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THORN LIGHTING LIMITED

I
A lvlember of the Thorn Group

Thorn Lighting Limlted now manufactures and

sells Atias, Mazda and Ekco brand l¡ghting products.

Th¡s catalooue lìsts and descl¡bes all t¡ttings, equipment, accessorios,
lamps and iuorescent tubes normally manufactured by Thorn L¡ght-
¡n9 Lim¡ted.

ln order to ass¡st its customers and ¡ts own organisatìon' Thorn
L¡ghting is rational¡s¡ng its many ranges of fitt¡ngs and the brands in
which any specific range ¡s available ¡s clsarly shown at the top of the
catalogue page. Fitt¡ngs are now listed under one catalogue number
only wh¡ch i; usually rhe Atlas catalogue number, but the former
Ekco and Mazda catalogue numbers are cross referenced back to the
Atlas number ¡n the Thorn Lighting comprehensive Price List, copìes
of which may be obta¡ned on request to any Thorn L¡ghting Regional
Headquarters.

A complete range of lamps and tubes is otfered ¡n Mazda brand, but
Atlas brand are also ava¡lable for general service and projector lamps
and the three brands for most ratings of fluorescent tubes, An indica-
tion of the brand availab¡l¡ty ¡s g¡ven in the ¡ntroduct¡on oT each sect¡on
wh¡ch appears on the section inside the front cove¡.

The locations and addresses of Thorn L¡ghting order off¡ces and
regional headquarters are given overleaf.

\/
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lUlain Index & lntroduction
Thorn Lighting Order Offices
SOUTHERN
Atlas Lamps and L¡ghting D¡v¡s¡on
Thorn lndustrial Estate,
Homesdale Road,
Bromley, BR1 2OP,
Kent.
Tel : Oi -460 9966
Telex: Thorn Bromley 25823

Atlas and Måzda Lamps and L¡ght¡ng
D¡v¡sion
Angel Road Works,
402 Angel Road,
Edmonton.
London, N.18.
Tel : Ol -807 3050
Telex; Thorn Edmonton 231 57

Ekco Lamps ând Lighting D¡v¡s¡on
Fawe Street,
Monis Road,
Poplar,
London, E.1 4,
Tel: 0l -987 2090

Mazda Lamps and Lighting D¡vis¡on
Victor¡a Trading Estate,
Victor¡a Way,
Charlton, S.E.7.
Tol: 0l -858 3281

Drury Lane,
St. Leonards-on-Sea,
Hast¡ngs,
Sussox.
Tel: Hastings 2734

5 R¡chf¡eld Avenue,
Readinq,
Berks.
Tel: Reading 53257

West Ouay Trading Estatê,
West Ouay Road,
Southampton, S09 1 FF.
Tel: Southampton 27401

SOUTH WEST, SOUTH WALES
Atlas and Ekco Lâmps and L¡ght¡ng
Divís¡on
Thom House,
Penarth Road,
Card¡ff, CF1 7YP,
Wales.
Tel : Cardiff 31 491
Telex: Thorn Carditf 49334

Mazda Lamps and L¡ghting D¡vis¡on
6 Gwônnyth Street.
Cañil' CF2 4XY,
Walos.
Tel: Cardiff 27495

1 /5 Tr¡n¡ty Street,
Bristol 2,
Sometset.
Tel: Br¡stol 51494

MIDLANDS
Atlas, Mazda and Ekco Lamps and
L¡ghting D¡vis¡on
Thorn House,
Aston Church Road,
Saltley,
Birmingham 8.
Tel: 021 -327 1 535
Telsx: Thorn Birm¡ngham 33235

Ashforth Street,
Nott¡ngham, NG3 4BJ.
Tel: Nottingham 51115

NORTH WEST, NORTH WALES
Atlas, Mazda and Ekco Lamps ånd
Lighting D¡vis¡on
2 Claytonbrook Road,
Clayton,
Manchester 1 1.
lelt 061-223 1322
Telex: BLI Manchester 668642

NORTH EAST
Atlas. Mazdâ and Ekco Lamps and
L¡ghting Div¡s¡on
Thorn House.
3 R¡ng Road,
Lower Wonl€y,
Leeds 1 2.
Tel : Leeds 636321
Telex: Thorn Leeds 551 1 0

Earlsway,
Team Valley Estatê,
Gateshead, NE11 ORX.
Co. Ourham.
Tel : Low Fell 87921 1

Telex: BLI Gateshead b3429

SCOTLAND
Atlas. Mazda and Ekco Lamps and
L¡ghting D¡vision
Thorn House,
Lawmoor Stteet,
Glasgow C.5,
Scollãnd.
Tel : South 51 51
Tolex: Tho¡n Glasgow 77630

NORTHERN IRELAND
Atlas, Mazda and Ekco Lamps and
Líghting Divis¡on
1 0 Severn Street,
Belfast, BT4 1 FB,
Northern lreland.
Tôl : Belfast 56004/5 and 51477
felex: Thorn Belfast 74695
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FLUORESCENT

FITTINGS

lntroduction
Almost every major advance in the

field of fluorescent lighting has been

a direct result of our research.

Thorn Lighting's leading position

has been maintained by their rigorous

standards of production and technical

design. Thorn Lighting fluorescent

lighting fitt¡ngs cover a wide range.

There is at least one Thorn Lighting

design to meet precise requirements,

in light produced. efficiency and

in app,earance of the f itting, for almost

every type of installation.
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Fluorescent Lighting Fittings lndex
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no. Atlãnt¡c 4
lntroduction and Features
Bas¡c Spine A4A, A4B
Prismatic Controller A4C
Opal D¡ffuser A4D
Two-lone Diffuser A4E
"Mill¡onaire" F¡tt¡ng A4FM
Alumin¡um Frame F¡tt¡nq A4FA
"Hide" Frame Fiiling A4FH
"Timber" Frame Fitting A4FÏ
Low Brightness Fitt¡ng A4L
Pr¡smat¡c Controller A46C
Opal D¡ffuser A46D
Wide Opal Dìffuser 440
Wide Prismatic Controller A4P
Plasr¡c Refleclor A4U
Vitreous Enamelled Reflector A4V
Wall-wâsher A4W
Closed End Metôl Reflector A4X
Angle Reflector A4Y
Open End Metal Reflector A4Z
Wide Channel Cover and Reflector A4ZB
Components
Replacement Gear

Format
lntroduction and Features
1.SM/2.SM Surface Fitt¡ngs
3.SM/4.SM Suface Fittings
5.SM/O.Sl\¡/OSlvl Surface Fiuings
1.FM Frameless Module F¡ttings
2.FM Frameless Module F¡rtings
1.TM Trimmed Module F¡tt¡ngs
2.TM Trimmed Module Fitt¡ngs
Replacement Gear

A¡rlúme
lntroduct¡on
LB (Low-Brightness) Surface F¡tting
LB (Low-Brightness) Recessed F¡tting
AH (A¡r-Handl¡ng) Recessed Fitt¡ng
Assymetrical F¡ttìng
OF (Hospital Ward) Fitt¡ng

Invinc¡ble Range
lntroduct¡on
LV Corros¡on- Resistant F¡tting
LV Corros¡on-Res¡stant F¡tting
LW Corros¡on- Resistant Fitt¡ng
FP (Flameproof) F¡ttings
FP (Flameproof) F¡ttings
Dust Tight Fitt¡ng
Food Factory Fitting
Angled Floodlight
Canopy Fitt¡ng
Airlume ând lnvincible Replacement Gear

New Popular Pack
lntroduct¡on
PP Batten Fittings
PPA Angle Reflector F¡ttings
PPC Pr¡smatic Controller
New P.P. Attachment
PPD D¡ffuser Fitt¡ng
PPO Plastic Trough Reflector
PPR Meta¡ Reflector
PPTO Twindustrial Reflector Fitting
PPU Sentinal Dust-proof Fitt¡ng
PP "Double Twin" A.rangement
One-plus-one Attachment
Clipluve' Sectional Louvers

PP Accessor¡es
PP Circuit and Replacement Gear

Arrow-Sl¡m
LX Batten Fìttings
LXA Raffia and LXB Lustre Metal Baffle Fittings
LXC Plastic Angle D¡ffuser F¡ttings
LXE Metal Trough Reflector and
LXF Two-tone Diffuser

M¡nipack
LJ Batten Fittings
LJA, LJN Attachments

Nomad
NOM Transistorised Fitt¡ngs

Domest¡c
SKZZO Au-pa¡r Homelight
1 UP One-up-dìffuser Light
LS/LST V¡ewpo¡nt Shaver Unit
4NLl Neta!¡ne Batten F¡ttings
4MLB Litepak Batten Fittìngs

Circular F¡ttings C¡rcline
CFA 40,6F64 Circl¡ne Fittings
CFlLSB CFlSPG Circline F¡ltings
CFIWHG CFIWBG CF/ITG C¡rcline Fittìnss
CF OPCI 2 Twin Circl¡ne Fitting
Domestic Range Replacement Gear

Trunking Systems
lntroduction
Trakline Components
Spotlights and Pendants (lntroduct¡on)
Spotl¡qhts on Trakl¡ne
Pendants on Trakline
AA Atlant¡c ïrunking
Lightl¡ne Trunk¡ng
New Lightwe¡ght Trunking
Suspension Sets

31
32-33
34-35
36-37
38-39
40-41
42-43
44-45
46

47
4A
49
50
5'l
52

53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63-64

65-66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
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76
77
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79
80

81
a2
83
84

98
99-1 00
101
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1 05-1 06
1 07-1 08
109-110
111
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atlas
New Atlantic range

The New Atlantic range introduces a completely new
and extensive range of fluorescent lighting f¡ttings for
almost every conceivable indoor environment'
There are attachments especially designed to cater for
the exclusive taste of a luxuriously decorated
director's suite r¡ght down to the most general purpose

and practical ìnterior.
For ihe more specialised commercial application there

¡s an attractive low brightness baffle where the l.E-S.

Glare Code has to be met in its more strìngent form,

and a specìal wall washer capable of highlightìng an

exquìsite mural in an entrance haì1.

Even the spìne itself when supplied wìth a channel

cover makes a very functìonal bare tube frtting and is

admlrable when installed in an illuminated ceil¡ng.

The versatility of the New Atlantic range extends into
ìndustry with reflectors which have either closed or

open ends and are obtainable with a vìtreous enamel
finish for conditions whìch are a lìttle more onerous
yet probably do not justify the expense of special
proof fittings from our lnvincible range.

FEATURES

1. Spines-the cross sect¡on gives an exceptionally
strong sp¡ne wilh very clean lines. The 5mm ceiling

stand-off reduces the effect of ceiling unevenness
against the straight spine edge. The impact res¡slant
dark blue plastic end plates are attached
at the factorv to give a smart modern appearance to
rhe fhring.

2. Circuits-1he latest polyesLer resin filled ballast units
are employed in switch-less start circuìts (no starter
swìtch -reduces maintenance). Capacitors are of
standard hìgh quality. Wiring is of the latest metr¡c
solid conductor, single core, type. insulated with hìgh
temperature PVC connected to the components by
either push-¡n connector or pin connectors. The side
entry fuse is accessible without touching any part of
the fitting or most attachments.

3. Lampholders-spring loaded lampholders enable
either-end relamping of the fittìng. They are mounted
on bridge pieces which can be secured to the spine
wìthout the use of tools.

4. lnstallation -fittìngs are suitable for conduit, rod,
chain or conduit box mountìng (unless deta¡ìed

otherwìse) at normal suspension centres. Alternat¡ve
maìns entry is provided in the centre back of lhe sptnes
or by a knock out in each end plate. A heavy duty,
large capacity, terminal block is capable of accept¡ng
loop 2.5mm2 cables. (2 x7/'029")
5. Finish - High quality acryl¡c enamel "stark wh¡te"
fìnìsh is applied to all spÌnes and reflectors. All dìffusers
and prismatic controllers are of top quality light
stabilised PolYSIYrene.

6. Attâchments-Two screws operating in slidìng cage
nuts secure the channel covers and reflectors to the
spine through key hole slots. Most commercial
attachments then simply hook or spring on to channel
covers or special brackets.

7. Standarcls-all fìttings in this range comply with
BS3B2O: 1 964-class 1, ordinary, indoor, normal
atmospheres.

6



atlas
New Atlantic range

New Atlant¡c Features and accessor¡es

93mm

61mm

Cross section

Side entry fuse

Lampholders
1. Spring bracket
2. Full nut
3. Panhead fixing screw
4. Cover moulding
5. Terminal contact
6. Body moulding
7. Contact backing plate

Lampholder assembly

Welded-in screw studs Conduit suspension

lnterlocking plastic
end caps

Slotted washers

l;.. -

Rell€ctor joint¡ng srap
444662

l\4arns term¡nal block Jointing strap assembly

44.4662-Ref lector joìnting str¿p-this attachment is for use
when open ended metal reflectors are being co¡tinuously
mounted and closes the gap between adjacent reflectors and
ensures perfect alignment when spines are rigidly nlounted.

44.4660-Spacer (fixed end diifusers)-rhis spôcei assembly is
available when fixed end diffuser fittings are requi¡ed to be
mounted continuously. This ìtcm is provided u,rth a suspension
hole, ild small conduit box cluster to help minimise the numbcr of
su\f ¡.,bro¡ I Ðot¡ t5 teq, ritPd.

A4,4661 
-Spacer 

(for detachablê end diffusers and closed end
refleclors) this spacer is available û,hen continuous mounting of
cirlfL,sers having removatJle ends or closed end reflectors is
IÈq!rÌcd. The spacer js provided with susÞenston hole, and small
cond!ìt box cluster to help minimise the ¡ umber of suspcnsion
po nts roquired ltut has no f¿cilityfor the ôlignme¡tof adl¿cent
¡tt¡chment u,hiclì slìouicl lle carried out by a nl¿nu¿ìl olrer ation onir,,l ,ri, n.

Fast positive attachment f¡xing

Spine

_! E.T

Spine

ì

Cover platelor all
diffuser altâchments
(exceprA4c,A40)

Cover plale lo¡

AAC, A4D only

Contìnuolrs mountrng. Jointing ptece

AAD,

7



atlas
New Atlantic basic spine

A4/A/685

A4B/82685

A4B/4685
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atlas
New Atlantic basic spine

I he basic spine plus the series "4" channel cover

.rnduces a range of single and twin tube balten

Irrinos in 8ft, 6tt, 5Ít, and 4[t lengths'

Tr," "A" and 4-tube spines plus the series "B'channel

..ver produces a range of twin and 4-lube batten

riitinqs wnich are eminently sullâiìle for rrse wilh
susÞended luminous celllngs'
t Lo"" oeneral-purpose fittings can be used anywhere

,^,r."r" ãn unshielded fluorescent tube is acceptable'

¡il tininss are suitable tor use on 240V 50Hz supplies.

olher voltages on application'

itrese tittings complv fully with 8S3820: 1964 lor
class l, ordinary, indoor. normal atmospheres

fhe'A'channel cover may also be used wìth the twìn
'B'sPine

3mm

A4 (W¡delwin)

95 mm,

A4A (S,ns e)

191mm

A4A (Twin)

I 5mm

A4B/B

A4B (4-tubeside cover ref lectors)

L€nglh bwerght
Nominal Componentcal.No o/a Le¡gth Weight
Tube Fiiting lstAttachment 2ndAttachment Spine
Leôsth Rar¡ns CLcuit Cat. Ño Cal. No. Cat. No. C;1. No. mm in. . kg- - lb- _
¿rt ¿ow sRs A4A/4O A4A.24 A4.4O 1241 48 8 4'4 9'7
4lt 2 x 40W SRS A4Al240 -

154'l 607 5.3 11 .85ft 65W sRs A4A/65 A.4A'.25 44.65
5ft 2x65W SRS A4Al2b5 A4A.25 44.265 1541 60.7 7.5 1 6.5
sft-- 2x65w 7'7 17'1
5fl - 85 1&7
6Ír ãsw sRS A4N6B5 -

A4A,2A 44.T2885 24 t6 9b.1 't 5.4 34.1

ôtr 2x85W SRS A4A/2685 a4a.26 A4.2685 1 805 71.1 7.9 17.9
71.1

oTt z x gsw sns ¡¿glB268s - A48.26 A4.82 a.7 '19.2

14.7
13 6

8f
8ít 2 x 85W OS A4Bl82885 448,28 44.82885 2416 95 '1 1 3 8 30 1

8ft 2x8bw TS A4A/T2ea5

1x1
A48.48 44.4885

2416 95.1 9.7
8ft 4x85W TS A4B/4885 241 6 95.1 24.9 55 0

os A4A/2125 A4A.2A 44.21

.4
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atlas
New Atlantic A4C prismatic controller

AAC/ A12685

A general purpose prismatic conlroller ¡s extruded from
clear polyslyrene. ìt has clear glare controlling l¡near
prisms on each side and a fìne prismatic pattern
embossed in the base. lnjection moulded white end
plates are permanently attached and the controìler is
suitable for use with either single or twin (close space)
tu bes.
Brackets are suppììed wìth the controller to attach ¡t to
the bâtten, these are secured to the channel cover
fixing screws on the batten.
All fittings are suitable for use on 24OY SOHz supplies.
Other voltages on application.
These fittings comply Tully with BS3B20: 1964 for
class 1, ordinary, indoor, normal atmospheres.

A4C (Sinsle/lwin)
Univers¿l prismalÌc contoller

Tube Filting 1st Atlachnìenl 2nd Atlachment Spine (incl. Tubes)
Leñglh Rating Circuil cal, Ño. Cât. No. Cal No. Cat No. mm in . kg- - lb -
4fr 4OW SRS A4C/A/4O A4C.24 A4A.24 A4.40 1254 49'4 5 3 11 6

@
.-ì+-
t\'\ty

6ít 85W
6{i ti 85w
iiri - asw

À4c.2- A4A.26 ¡¿.osd 18li 71.5 6 9 15 1

9 1 20.0Á4A.26 -n4.t6s5 tsii i1.s
os À4clÁl886 A4c.28 444.28 44.885 2429 95 6

8Ít 2 x BSW OS A4C/A/288 A4C.2A A4A.2B 44.2885 ,429 95 6 15 2 33 7
8Ít 2 x 85W TS A4qA/r288 A4C.2A A4A.28 44.T2885 2429 95 6 17 1 37"1

2429 95.6

10.1 22.3

¡i4 ,6.0sar 12bw oS A4ci¡tlrs A4c.2B 444.28 A4.125

10

x À+c.2e 95.6 15.7 34.1



atlas
New Atlantic A4D opal diffuser

A4Dl^12685

This series of diffusers has been produced to provide

an economic but attrâctive l¡ghting fitting for general

commercial lìght¡ng applications. The diffuser is

extruded in plain opal polystyrene and has ìnjection
moulded end plates permanently fixed in posÌtion.
The diffuser is attached to the spine by brackets,
supplied with it, which secure to the channel cover

fixing screws on the batten. The attachment is

suitable for use wìth either slngle or twin (close

spaced) tubes.
All fittìngs are suìtablè for use on 240V 50Hz supplìes
Other voltages on application.
These fittinss comply fully with 8S3820: 1964 for
class 1, ordinary, indoor, normal atmospheres.

34

A4D (Sinqle/Twin) U¡iversal opal diffuser

@

Lengfi ú Weight
o/a Lengilì ApProx- Weight

(incl. Tubes)
Componenl Cal. No.
1st Atachnrent 2nd Altachment
Cat. No. Cal. No.Circuit

4ft 2x40W SRS
sti 6bw sRS A4D/4J65 Ã4D.25 Ñi{.i6 l\4 65

5Ít 2t 65ùt sRs Áq}Atzas A4D.25 44A.25 44.265

ñAD.,A A.4A.24 A4.240 llsl ' qs q -14 rtiõ'
'1554 61.2 6.4 14.1

1554 61.2 8.5 18.8
6.9 1 5.1

9.1 ZO O
,ifi 85w sns ¡¿oi¡¡oes A4D.26 Ádn.ZA 44.685 1BI7 /1 5

11.5611 2 x esw sRS Ã4D l A¡t685 Ñ4D a9 !!4:26 . 44 2c99 1 81 7

3Ír saiw oS nqDlÂ/s8s A4D.2B A4A.2B A4 885 2'42!)

8Ír t¡B¡W os Á¿o/n/zess A4D.2B A4A.2a A4.2BB5 24?-9

8rl 2 x 85W TS A|ùt.^,iI2An' A4D.2A ÑÃ .28 A4.T2BB5 2s: ;

gso- 10¡ t.t
gS o 15:2 33 7
es.6 1i¡ a1 i
9ô 6 1'1 .4 25.0lA,/125 A.4Ð.2A A4A.?B A4j.25

¡A/?12s A4D.2B A4A 28 A42125 2/+'i9 95 6 15 1 34:¡
8fr 1),5w os
3lr 2x125vt OS

A4D

11



atlas
New Atlantic A4E two-tone diffuser

Th¡s compacl two-tone exlruded polystyrene controller
gives good light control. The sides are in opal to give
adequale shielding and freedom from glare. whilst the
base ¡s embossed with a clear prismatic paltern for
high efficiency.
The controller has permanently attached injection
moulded ends supported by brackets, supplied with
it, and is secured 1o the channel cover by fixìng brackets
attached to lhe batten. For use with eilher single or lwin
(close spaced) tubes
All fittings are suitable for use on 240V 50Hz supplies.
Other voltages on application.
These fittings comply fully with 853820: 1964 for
class 1, ordinary, indoor. normal almospheres.

A4E (Two-tone dilf user)

@

ffiö

Component Cat. No.
1st Atachment 2nd A(achment
Cåt. No. Cat. No.

Spine
cat. No.

Length I We¡ght
o/a Longth

x
5ft 2 x 65W SRS A4ElAl265 A4Ê.25 A'4A.25 A4.265 1565 61 6 8 9 19'6
ott tqxza A4.2685 'tffi
8tt ZxgSW OS

8ft 2 x 85W

12

A4EIA/T2AA5 A4E.2A A.4A.2A A4.T2885 2440 96.0 '17'4 38.4



atlas
New Atlantic A4FM' Mi llionaire' fitting

A4FIVD/A/82685

A luxury attachment which can be used on a

standard range of spines. The special area may now
be l¡t wìthout the need to resolt to alternative ianges of
equipment.
The attachment consists of a surface mounted black
box supported by a bright finish trim with an ¡nset of
translucent blue panelling between the contrast¡ng top
and bottom sections.
A metalised louver, a pr¡smatic panel or a diffusing
dish can be used to provide high intensity with low
glare light control and a bit of sparkle or softly
diffused light with good appearance. respectively.
AII fittings are suitable for the use on a 240V 50Hz
supplies. Other voltages on application.
These f¡ttings comply fully with 853820: 19ô4. for
class 1, ordinary. indoor, normal atmospheres.

A4F[41/A/82685

x

A4FM (N,lillioôaire f ittìng,

1 36 mm,

o/a L€nsth

13



atlas
New Atlantic A4FA aluminium frame

The satin anodised extruded aluminium frame
surrounding the fitt¡ng provides precise detailing and a

crisp appearance to the fitting.
lnto the base of this aluminium frame can be f¡tted
either a metalised louver, opal dish or prismatic
controller to provìde the required appearance or light
control required.
The âttâchment hooks onto a sfandard wide channel
cover, using special clips provided and allows a small
percentage of upward lìght.
A larger version of this aluminium frame attachment is

available for use with four tube versions with a

dropped prismatìc panel framed in opal Z section
extruded polystyrene.
All f¡tt¡ngs are su¡table for use on 240V 50Hz supplies.
Other voltages on application.
These fittings comply fully with 853820: '1 964 for
class 1, ordinary. indoor, normal atmospheres.

140 mm,

A4FAD (Twin)

A4 FAC (4rube)

440 mm

Lenqth I Weisht
Nominal

Cir.ùit in

SRS A4FAC/B/82685 A'48.26 A.4.82685 12.6 27.9
6ft 4 x B5W SRS A4FAC/B/46A5 A4FAC.46 448.46 44.4685 1 845 72.6 26.3 58.0

Fitting
Componênt Cal. No.
lstAtachment 2nd Atlåchmenl
Cât Nô Car. Nô.

Spine
Cât. Nô.

BÍt 2 x B5W OS A4FAC/B/82885 A4FAC.28 A4B.2B 44.82885 2439 96 0 19.3 42.5
8ít 4 x B5W -rS A tAc/Bl4Beg A4FAC.4B A4B.4B A4.4BB5 2457 96.7 3l i 7o.o
6ft 2 x 85W
Bít 2 X 85W
6ia tiã5w
att 2 iB¡W

sRS A4FAD/B/82685 A4FAD.26 A48.26 A4.82685 '1 829 72.0 12.A 28.1

A4B.2B 44.82885 2439 96 0 19.4 42.4
8/82685 A4FAL.26 448.26 44.82685 1 829 12.4 13.2 2-9 2SRS

20.0 44.2

r4

À4ÈÀD



The satÌn anodised extruded aluminium frame
surrounding the fitting has a simulaled black leather
ìnserl and provides precise detailing and a crisp
appearance to the fittìng.
lnto the base of the alumìnium frame can be fitted
either a metallised ìouver, opal dish or prismatic
conlroller as required.
The attachment hooks onto a standard w¡de channel
cover, using special clips provided and allows a small
percentage of upward light.
A larger version of th¡s aluminium frame altachment is

avaìlable for use with 4 tube vers¡ons wìth a dropped
prismatìc panel framed in opal Z section extruded
polystyrene.
All fittings are suilable for use on 24OV SOHz supplles.
Other voltages on application.
These fittings comply fully with 853820: 1964 for
class 1, ordinary indoor, normal almosphere.

A4 FHC/8/4685

A4 FHL

A4 FHC

22 ñm

305 mm

Tube Fllting 1st Attachment 2nd Atlachment Spine (incl. Tubes)
Lensth Raring Circult Cal. Ño. Cat. No. Cat. No. Cåt. N9t 

- - 
r-nln- - jn, - \s- - l-b- -

FH¿.2ô 448,26 44.82685 1829 '12'O 12'6 27'9
6fr 4 x Bbw sRS A4FHc/B/46a5 A4FHC.46 448.46 A4.4685 - 1845 7i 6 - - zot seo
8it - 2 x 8bn¡ 

- 
os ÀqrHclete288s- A4FHC.28 A4B¿8 44.82885 2439 '96:0 19ß 41's

8ft 4x85W TS

15

96.7 31.7 70.0

New Atlantic A4FH atuminium frame, black leather insert



atlas
Ñöwãtlantic A4FT aluminium frame, wooden insert

B/426n5

The anodised extruded alumìnium frame
sunounding the fitting has a simulated wood insert.
A metalised louver, opal dish or prismatic controller
can be f¡tted to provìde the final appearance or l¡ght
control required.
The attachment hooks onto a standârd wide channel
cover, using special clips provided and allows a small
percentage of upward light.
A larger version of this aluminium frame attachment is
available for use with four tube versions with a

dropped prismatic panel framed in opal Z section
extruded polystvrene.
All fittings are suitable for use on 24OV SOHz supplies.
Other voltâges on application.
These fittings comply fully w¡rh 853820: '1 964 for
class '1, ordinary indoor, normal atmospheres.

Nominal

A4FTC/B/84ô85

A4FTC 305 mm

440mm

Component Cat, No.
1st Artachment 2nd AÍachment
Cat. No. Cat. No.

16

A4FTC.28

o/a Lenglh



7-
atlas

New Atlantic A4L low brightness

This attachment is a completely new approach
developed to meet the demand for lighting fittings that
can þrovide high values of illumination w¡th a low
degree of discomfort glare, while providing a clean
attractive appearance. This is achieved using a clear
plastic panel in the base. with moulded transverse
prisms, to diffuse the light from the tubes when viewed
length ways and to prov¡de a sufficient degree of
br¡ghtness to the fitting when switched on to avoid the
dull effect that can occasionally be produced.
The high lighr output ratio of the fitting is produced
essentially by optically desìgned extruded aluminium
reflectors.
All fitt¡ngs are suitable for use on Z4OV SOHz supplies.
Other voltages on application.
These fittings comply fully wìth 853820: 19ô4 Class 1.
ordinary, indoor, normal atmospheres.

mm,

A4L (Low br¡ghtnsss)

L€ngth tr We¡ghtNominåt
Tubs F¡tl¡ng

Cat. No.

Compon6ñt Cst.

Car. No.

No.
2nd

No.

o/a L€nglh



atlas
ñ"* Atlantic A4GC'Unicap' prismatic controller

A4GC/A/6B5

Prìsmatic'Unicap'controìlers in either single or twin
(close spaced) tube sizes. are extruded in clear polystyrene

The sides have linear prìsms to re-direct the l¡ght
away from the glare zone and a fine prismât¡c patlern

embossed into the bâse. They are attached lo the basic

bâtten by ìnlecrion moulded end pieces whìch provide

a unìfied appearance to the complete batten and

attachment.
The single tube size has vlrtually the same cross

section as lhe basÌc batten. The twin tube size is

supplied complete with a special channel cover which
is wider than standard to close the mouth of the
controller thereby reducing possible dust entry points

to a minimum.
Aìl fittings are suitable for use on 24OV 50Hz supplies.
Other voltages on application.
These fittings comply fully wilh 853820: 1964 for
class 1, ordinary, ìndoor, normal atmospheres.

27 ñm, 1 30mm,

1 38 mm,

A4GC(Sinqle)PrismalicdÌfluser A4GC(Twin)Prismêlicdlffus€r

@

--rz\r
A-r)

@
r-ff-

ö-@

Car. No.
Fitting
Cat. Nô.

1st 2nd Attachnìent Spine
Cat- No. Cat.Cat.

SRS 15.1
9 1 20-16fr 2 x 85W SRS ÁlCct'AeS A4GC.26 Aè:i€,a6 i¡o8 i1 2

18



aüas
New Atlantic A4G D'Unicap'closed opal diff user

These'Unicap'diffusers are for single tube or twin (close
spaced) tubes and are extruded in smooth opal
polystyrene. They are ideal for individually mounted
fittings since the inject¡on moulded end plates are
secured to the battens by springs and are designed to
give a unified appearance to the batten diffuser
combination.
All fittings are suitable for use on 240V 50Hz supplìes.
Other voltages on application.
These fiuings comply fully wirh BS3B20: 1964 for
class 1, ordinary, indoor, normal atmospheres. A4GD (Single) Opal dffuser (Twin) Opaldiffuser

@

@-ö

Nonrin¿t

85W SRS
A4G

1 BOB

1 BOB

19

Componeôt Car. No.

Circuit
Fitlinq
Cãr. Nô.

1 st Arâchmenr 2nd Ail¡chment Spi¡e
Cat. No. in

¡4'co z6-- 
^4.r-685

71.2 9.1 20.1



atlas
Ñ"* Atlantic A4O wide opal diffuser

A wide diffuser in extruded opal polystyrene wìth side

and base reeding.
'Designed for use wìth twìn (wide spaced) tubes the
visual effect is of shallow projection from the ceiling'
The diffuser has a closed top since it seals along ìt's

fulì length on a wìde channel cover.
Aìl fittiñgs are su¡table for use on 240V 50Hz supplies'

Other vohages on aPPlication.
These fittings comply fuìly with BS3B20: 19ô4 for

class 1, ordinary, indoor. normal atmosphere.

440 (Wideopal dilfuser)

@

Componont Cat. No.
lsl Atrâchmênt 2ndTube

Nominal

x
6í1 2x

20

x

Circuit
Filt¡ng
cat. No, No.

Spine
Cal. No.

o/a Lsngth

9.9

35.0



atlas
New Atlantic A4P wide prismatic contròi¡ei

Th¡s wide prismatic controller has been specifically
designed for use with twÌn (wide spaced) tubes and
lhe configurat¡on of batten, lamp position and
prismatic controller allows a crisp, modern rectangular
shape to be used.
The controller is extruded in clear polystyrene with
l¡near side prisms and pyramidical base prisms. The
function of these is to re-direct light from the tubes
e¡ther above the horizontal or up to 30" below it,
thus ensuring the least amount of light being emitted
ìn the zone most likely to give rise to discomfort glare.
A wider version of this prismatic controller has been
designed for use on 4 tube battens.
lnjection moulded white end caps are supplied with the
attachment and are simply attached by locating 2 pips
at the top and one at the bottom of each end-cap
with corresponding holes in the ends of the
attâchment.
All filtings are suìtable for use on 24OV SOHz supplies.
Other voltages on applicâtion.
The fittings comply fully with 853820: 1964 for
class '1, ordinary, indoor, normal âtmosphere.

430 mm,

A4P (4-tube Wide prismaric conÍoiler)

233 mn

A4P (Iùin)

@

Nom¡nat
lube

Fitting
Cat. No.

Leng¡n ü wetght
o/a Length

21

No,
2nd

Component Car.

Cicuit
tb

35.0

X

x4 SRS

x



atlas
Ñew Atlantic A4U plastic ref lector

A4U/2685

This olast¡c reflector is extruded from translucent

..á¡lÃ òp"l density polystvrene and is an ideal choice

for those industrial processes carrìed out in any

tìitáino. with flât jolid ceilings. where the diffusion

ãiiñ" ,ip*.l.U light helps to give a reasonably uniform

ãe¡iing brigf,tnes-s. The same reflector is suitâble for

nátÀ ã¡ngrä and twin lamps and is readily attached to

the standard sPines.
Àitìitins. are suitable for use on 240V 50Hz supplies'

Other voltages on aPPlication
iÀeie rittinis compiv fullv with 853820: 1964 for

class 1, ordinary, indoor, normal atmospheres'

92

1 63 mm,

A4U (plâslic refleclo0

Nominal
cômDonenl Cat. No
1 sr Änachnrent 2nd Ailachment

@

-tf-

22

Filting
câl- Nô cât. No. cãt. No.

541



New Atlantic Anwitreous enamet ,."tÊ:|.?l

A4v /2885

A vilreous enamel finìshed Bft reflector with closed
ends and slots in the upper surface of lhe reflector.
These provide a generous proport¡on of upward
lighting and reduce brightness contrasts. Convection
currents through the slots ass¡st in reducing d¡rt
accumulation on the reflector surfaces.
For ease of assembly the reflector is supplied in 2
halves with a cenlral jointing assembly.
The vitreous fínish will withstand the vigorous cleaning
necessary in certain dirty atmospheres.
All fittings are suitable for use on 24OV bOHz supplies.
Other voltages on application.
These f¡tt¡ngs comply fully wilh BS3B2O: 1964 for
class 1, ordinary, indoor, normal atmospheres.

1 68 mm,

A4V (Vireousrefl€ctoÐ

No.

@

Circuil
Fhli¡g
cat. No, Cat. No.

Lenglh A Weight

23



atlas
New Atlantic A4W wall washer

A specular reflector ìs designed to give an asymetric

distrÌbution of lìght from thìs f¡tting lt is enclosed

within a smarl white enamelled framework
The combìnatìon of sìngle tube plus wall washer

attachmenl gives a very smart appearance and makes

the fitting pãrticularly suitable for the lighting of offices.

noticeboãrds. entrance murals, wall sculptures ând

shop displays and other vertìcal surfaces.

The designed mount¡ng positìon for this fitting is on

the ceiling, 2ft from the wall to be lit-this wìll then
give an approximate '10:1 ¡lluminat¡on ratio over a

1Oft wall.
All fittings are suìtable for use on 24OV SOHz supplies'

Other voltages on aPPlication.
These f¡ttings comply fully wilh 853820: 1964 for
class 1, ord¡nary. indoor, normal atmospheres

A4W (Wall washer)

@

Car.

Lengrn Ú

Nomìnâl No.
2nd
Cat. No.

Fitling
Cat- No.

in

24



atlas
New Atlantic A4X closed-end reflector

A4x/2

A closed-end melal reflector with lârge slots in it's
upper surface to give a generous proportjon of upward
lighting and reducìng brightness contrast. Convection
currents through the slots assist in reducing dirl
accumulation on the reflector surfaces. and help to
mainta¡n the efficiency of rhe installation. All fittings
are suitable for use on 24OV SOHZ suppl¡es. Other
voltages on application.
These fitings comply fully w¡lh 8S3820: 1964 for
class 1, ordinary, indoor, normal atmospheres.

Nominal

A4X (Sinsle/Twin) Metâl rellector (closed end)

iñ

72.2

Componenr Cat. No.
1sf Atiachment 2nd
Câ1. No- Cár

Spine
Cat. No.Circuit

2 x 85W SRS A4X/26A' 11 .9 26.444X.26

No.

A.4.2685 1834 72.2

25
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atlas
New Atlantic A4Y angle reflector

Â4Y/2ô85

This angled reflector cân be attached to either single or

twin tube spìnes to provìde a general "flow" of ìight irr

a required direction. lt is particularly suitable for the

lighting of chalk boards, work benclres situaled against

vãrtical services, factory plann¡ng charts and for the
general illumination of shop windows.
Ãtl fitring. are suitable for use on 240V 50Hz supplies'

Other vollages on aPPlication
These fittings comply f ully with 833820: 1964 for

class 1, ordinaty, indoor, normal atmospheres

{1-,!

54 mm,

À4YAn! er€lleclor

Component Cat. No.
1sr Atachment 2nd
Câl. No. Cat.

Spine
Cãt. No.

Fitling
cð1. No-

5ít
oti
6Ít
Blr

8ít
Bft

8Íi
Bít

SRS

sRs
SRS
OS

OS
TS

OS
os

A4Y.25
A4Y.25
A4Y.26
A.4Y,26

A4Y.2B
A4Y.24
A4Y.24
A4Y.2A
A4Y.28

'1 548
1412
1812
2423
2423
2423
2423
2423

61 .1

11.3
7t.3
954
954
95.4
954
954

A4.265
A4.685
A4.2685
A4.885
A4.2885
A4.-r2885
A4.125
A4.2125

1o.o 22.O

8.6 19.0
10 7 23.6
12.O 26 5
17.3 38.1

19.1 42 1

13.4 25.7
11.7 39 ',]

26

2x65W
B5W
2xB5W
85W
2x85W
2xB5W
125W
2 x 125W

A4Y /265
A4Y/685
A4Y 12645
A4Y/885
A4Y /2485
A4Y/T2885
A4v 1125
A4Y 12125



atlas
New Atlantic A4Z open ended reflector

An open ended metal reflector with large slots in its
upper surface to give a generous proportion of upward
lighting and reduce brightness contrast. Convection
currents through lhe slots assìst in reducing dirt
accumulation on the reflector surfaces, and help to
mainlain the efficiency of the ìnstallation.
An A4ZB version of th ¡s ref lector is available for use on
A4 B type spines. A fou r- lamp version is also available
and is shown with this type on page 28.

All fittings are su¡table for use on 240V 50Hz supplies.
Other voltages on application.
These f ¡tlings comply f ully with BS3B20 : 1 964 for
class '1, ordinary, indoor, normal atmospheres.

@

229 mm

A4Z

Fû1ing
Car. No.

Componeñt Cat. No.
1st Axåchnìenr 2nd
Câr. Nô. C¡t. No. cãr. No.

442.24

tü2s 44.2885

15.6

2416 95.1 20.6 45 5

Circui
4ft
4ft
5Ít
5Ít
6ít
6ft

2x65W
85W

40w
2x4OW
6sW

A4Z/24O
A4Z./65

A4Zl265
A4Z/685
A4Z/2ß85
A4z¡Bs1
A4Zl2BB5

A42.24 A4.240 1241 48.8 8.3 18 4
A42.25 44.65 1541 60- E 7 '19 1

Alz:b AA.26s 1541 60 7 l o 8 zs l
A42.26 A4.6Bs 1805 71 1 s'l zt j
A,47..26 44.2685 1BO5 711 ttg 255
A4z.2B 44.885 2416 gs:1 1 3't 2tE

2416 95.'l 1 g.g 41.s
B5W

8Ít 2 x BsW
125V\l

2 x 85W SRS
os

,t85w os

2x125W OS

A|zjltïBs A4z.2a
A4Z/125 A.4Z.2A

A47/2125 A4Z.2B

TS

OS

A4.ï2885
Bft
8ft

A4.125 2416 gS t 15 o 33.1

- A4:i25 2416 9s 1 .9.2 4r'5 '

27



atlas
Ñã* Ãtl"ntic A4ZB wide open reflector & A4Z 4-lamp reflector

A4ZB Wide twio chânnel cover ¿nd reflector

Nominal

Cicu¡t

5fr 2x65W

A 4Z/ 4645

A wide version of the f itting shown on page 27
The A4Z B reflector fits on an A 4 B backspi ne to g ive
a wider light distribut¡on admirably suited to provÌde
light above lu minous ceilings where it is not feasible to
paint the cavttY while.
A four-lampversion of theA4Z fitting is also available
as shown.
All fittings are suitable for use on 240V 50Hz supplies.
These f ittings comply fully with 8S3820 : 1 964 for
class 1, ordinary. indoor, normal atmospheres

A4Z

255

A4ZB Wrde tw n ¿nd reflector

422mm

1 54 mm,

7 12 7

Componont cat.

cat. No.
Spine
cåt. No.

/ 82685

2416 951 295 650

2A



atlas
New Atlantic Accessories

BATTEN ACCESSORIES

single
tw¡n
broad lw¡n
4-tube

Term¡nal block AMET.1338
Fuse-holder AMÊT.I 299

õagescrew re
nut 4C.5656

Besã câo

ATTACH M ENT ACCESSORIES

single

JOINTING PIECES ACCESSORIES

A4D 44.4661

ALUMINIUM FRAMES ACCESSORIES

44.4663
A'4.4664
A4_4663
44.4665

44.4669
A.4.4670

lJrlluser suspensron bracket
A4C, A4D attachments 44.4667
D¡fluser suspension bracket
A4E attachment 44.4673

Cover-plate (A4L) 74'46ib-

29



atlas
New Atlantic BePlacement Gontrol Gear and Electrical Data

ELECTRICAL DATA for 24OV SOHz tube circuits Average performance

æsted at 25'C to 8.5.281 8 specification.

ns curent

%

* The âbove circuit watts for control
by up to 5% when oPerat¡ng in some

temperatuf e increases.

oeâr tested in accordance w¡th 8 S.28 1 B may be reduced

iittinqs r.e. the c¡rcuit walts reduce as the lamp operating

190/o

1 xAMEC2273 1 xAN¡8T1332

CIRCUIT DIAGRAMS

7. Semì-resonant start c¡rcuit with
essential c¡rcuit capacìtor for 4ft 40W,
5fr 65W. 6ft 85W.

FUSE

ö¡r 4[ I

E

!

¡ ube slze

125

150

o.s.

40tubewatts

8485

.S

.500

104

.500

57.5
0.9

+

N

REPLACEMENT CONTROL GEAR

Theseitemsarechosenfromtheexlensiverangeofcontrolgearstockedin,and
J"åîii" äîälJoi" rió. resìonal stòres in the u ( The reference numbers quoted

;;iË; Ì,;;tñõ.; ;;rkid-on the control sear in the fìttins' but the unils are

equally applicable to A4 fittings.

Units

twin 2xB
342

65W sit

85W 6Tt

s¡ngle
twin
broad twin

1 x tsì/ttb

2 x Bl/65 2XAMEC222O 1 xAMEf1342

x AfVl X

4. Single 8ft B5W Ouickstart circuit.
Combined choke and transformer
w¡th essential series caPacitor'

twin
broad twin
4 tube

85W 8ft single
twin
broad tw¡n
4 tube
twinslart

2 x Bl/685

4 x B11685-1xeot/sb

2 x BOI/85

4 x BOI/85
1 x BV/285

1 x AMÈC:1Z26

2xAMEC2226

4x AMEC2226

l xAMtl'lz9e
1 xAN¡ET1 299

2 xAMEll 299
1 xANIET1299
2 x AM ET1 299

2xAltAEC222O 1 xAMETI 342

4xA,MEC222o 2xAMETl 342

N
L
E4 tubetwinstart 2x

lxwgfi siñæ 'Ti
twin 2 x osl125 2xA'M8C2228

x OS/1 299 +
COI/125 2x 1 x AM ET1 299

6. Bft SSWTwinstârt c¡rcuit.
E

t

5. Ouickstart circuit w¡lh separate
choke and essential circuit capacitor
for 8ft 1 25W.

BALLAST
SERIES

CAPACìTOR
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atlas
Format

a comprehensive range of
modular fittings
for fluorescent I ighting

Take a look at our'Format' range and
you will see that we have combined art and
sc¡ence to present you with an attractivelv
designed and inf initely adaplable ranqe oi
modular [luorescent [iitings.

'Format' blends functional efficiencv with
distinction ol styling. The design is'based on
rnformation obrained from a survey oI
architects. We asked them which ieatures
would be most acceptable to them in this
field of lighting.

We took note of the various requirements of
strength, elegance, âdaptability. ease of
installation and servicing and, not least.
continuously reliable performance.

Then we went away and designed '[-ormat',
a v€rsattle range comprisirrg BB dif ferent
fittings in Surface. Trimmed- Module and
Frameless lVlodule versions. Here is the
basis for e_very possible layout, a specification
for every f luorescent lighting application.

'Format' also looks ahead to the metr¡c
future of 1 971. The Surface (Sl\4) rypes are
in metric dìmensions. and thè rec'esóà,j
fittings (TM I FM) types can be ordered in
a metric module if required.

In producrng 'Format'we have set out to
meel as closely as possible the real needs of
Lne archttect, now and in the future. lt is for
you to judge how well we have succeeded.
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atlas
Format lSM & 2SM fittings
D: ÒPAL ÐIFFUSER O: OPAL SIDES' PRISMATIC BASE P: PRISMATIC CONTnoLLER

1.SMD/1 685
2.SMP/2685

1.SMO/1685

An attractìve surface mounted filting havìng a black
metal bodv with a choice of attractive attachments
Witn roAérn building methods in mind the overall
Aäpt¡t ot tf'" fittìng hãs been kept to a shallow 1 1 5mm'

Sizes to meet mosl requirements are available'
f f," Uo¿v of the fitting is of welded construction to
ior.ï ¡ôi¿ unit an¿ is manufactured from sheet metal

wtrich is"nonOer¡zed and stove enamelled, semi-matt
ulä"Ï outiio" and gloss white inside, with a hard alkyd
pai nt.
Àttachments seat against loam gaskets secured

io ìÀé f'or.ing to make the filtings dust- excluding
inãu 

"on.'tt 
oifubrìcated re-entrant opal diffusers'

prismatic controllers or opal sides with prismatic

base tvoes.
ðåntiåiáéu, ìs orewired and tìxed ìn the housing and

tunei ãrã f'ela óy sprlng loaded bi-pin lamphoìders to

iããiliLi" either end reìamping All fìtting wiring is to a

rl*av lused terminal block for customers'incomìng
iraìnd connections. All circuits are of the sw¡Îch less

start tVPe.
ì'tì"'.aìn caule entrv ìs at the cen tre (the 2 S M B 2ô8 5 has

additional entries at 305mm (1 2in) each sideol th-e

cenÌre) or bv knockouts in each vertical end 01 the flltlng'
Áìi iuí1" 

"Ãir.u 
r-roles are 1 9 Bmm dia ({Nin) and a plastic

grommet is piovided to give a fair lead to the

incoming wires.
ctãié 

""il¡ng 
tounting is recommended although

*ióãn.ionÉv q-åin dlameter conduit (2- ?in diameter
on iOOmm wide filiings) can be used. (As iìlustrateo ¡

Allowance has been made ìn the design tor contlnuous
mountìnq ol fittings by the use of standard conlractors

ii"rr it.,órgr' 19''Bmm knockouts in Ìhe ends of the

housings. (As illustrated.)
ïÁeie tittirìgs corhply lviih B.S. 3820: 

.1 964 for
Class 1, ordìnary, indoor, normal atmospheres
The complete f¡tting (excluding Lubes) is guaranteed ïor
three years provided that it is correctly ¡nstalled and

.uintáineo ãnd is not subject to mis-use from any

cause. Tubes are not fitted as standard Ambient
temoerature at fitting level should not exceed 25'C
Fnt;ngs su¡tabte foluse on 24OV SOHz supplies'
Other supplies on aPPltcatþn..

$-****
-i*. [lll|]-*"'
LÆ::-

EE..r.'-*1ãe=t

-1 (r,.)
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atlas
Format lSM & 2SM fittings

D:OPAL DIFFUSER

BANGE

O:OPAL SIDES, PFISMAfIC BASE P:PRISMATIC CONTROLLËR

çonrprËrc rrt(r¡rg
No. of

Circu¡t
Spinê

1.SMB.1

tt11 une Hesonant Start I .ù tvtu/ I Þó5 1.SMO.6 1.SM8.1645
Start

MO/2O4O
4ft 40w Two uurckstart z.sllJto/2040 2.SMO.4 2.SM 8.2040
4Ít 40w

M D/2685
6ft a5w Two K€Sonant start 2.SMO/2645 2.SMO.6 2.5 M B.2ttE5

rt

DIMENSIONS

lenglh width tubes)
tb

lênglh w¡drh
Cat.

o/'1040
1 .SM P/1 040 100 b1.2 61tJ +cL5.1 11 -2 24.O .uL

14.7
100 12-8 J.9 tt.6 't4'7 900 rcL 3ã.4 ICL

P/1 685 3.9
1 300 8-4 14.5 til 0 z+.u 3.9

5't'2 18.5
7.9

10.9
I öþU z+.o 90{) JÞ.+ J.9

900
*CL- cenù€ line

3'9 in
00 mm

7'9 ¡n
200 mm

tn
115mm 4.5 in

115 mm

¿ltn
52 mm

I

¡n
mma

t-- _ r-
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atlas
Format 3SM & 4SM fittings
D:OPAL DIFFUSER O:OPAL SIDES. PRISMA-ÍIC BASE

4.SMO/3685

An attractive surface mounted fittìng having a black
metal body with a choice of attractive attachments.

With modern buildìng methods in mind the overall
depth of ihe fìtt¡ng has been kept to a shallow 1 1 5mm.
Sizes to meet mosl requirements are available.

The bodv of the fitt¡nq is of welded constructìon to
form a riôid unit and ß manufactured from sheet melal
which is bonderized and stove enamelled, semi-matt
black outside and gloss white inside, with a hard alkyd
paint.

Attachments seal against polyurethane foam gâskets

secured 1o the housing to make the f¡ttings dust-
àxcludinq. Thev consisl of one-piece re-entrant opal
diffusersãr f abiìcâted opal sideswith prismatic basetypes'

Control oeâr ìs Drewired and fixed in the housing and

tubes arð held bv spring loaded bi-pin lampholders to
facil¡tate either end relamping. All fitting wiring is to a
3-wav fused terminal block for customers' incoming
mains connections. All circuits are oI the switchless
start tyPe.

The mai n cable entry ìs at the centre but alternative
enlriesareprovìded (excepton45MB3040) at305mm
(1 2in) each side of the centre or by knockouts in each

vertical end of the fitt¡ng.

All cable entry holes are 1 9'8mm dia. (3åin) and a.

plastic grommet is provided to give a fair lead to the
incoming wires.

Close ceilìng mounling is recommended although
suspension 6V 4-åìn diameter conduit can be used.
(As illustrated.)

3.SMD/2685

Allowance has been made in the design for continuous
mountinq of fittings by the use of standard contractors'
items through 1 9'8mm knockouts in the ends of the
housings. (As ¡llustrated.)

These fittings comply with B.S. 3820: 1964 for
Class 1, ordìnary. indoor, normal atmospheres.

The complete l¡ÎÎing (excluding tubes) is guaranteed for
three years provided that it is correctly inslalled and
maintained and is nol subject to m¡s-use from any
cause. Tubes are not fitted as standard. Ambient
temperatu re at f¡tti ng leveì shou ld not exceed 25'C.

Fitt¡ngs suitabte for use on 24OV,OHz supplies.
Other suppl ies on apPl ication.

$-t***
"T* ru-*-
Þæ:>

á3.-t.'-*ê

-1
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Format 3SM & 4SM f¡rt¡ngs
D=OPAL DIFFUSER O:OPAL SIDES, PRISMAIIC BASE

AND PRICES

1300

Resonant

widlh ¡ength w¡dth

15.

2.1 in
mm

to UK

Nom.

DIM

115 mm

No. of

'| I .8¡n
300mm

Spine
Cãt. no.

3.S

6ft

tb
w¡drh lenóth

35.4

13'4

15.75 ¡n
400 mm

¡n
524.5 in

115mm

I
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atlas
Format sSM, OSM e OSM fittings
D:OPAL ÐIFFUSER O:OPAL SIDES, PRISMAIIC BASE

An atlractive surface mounted fitting having a black
metâl bodv with a choice of attraclive attachments'
With modórn building methods in mìnd the overall
deoth of the titting has been kept to a shallow'l lSmm
Siies to meet most requirements are available
The bodv of the f tttino is ol welded conslÌuction [o

form a riôid uniL and rs manulacttlred from sheet melâl
which ìs"bonderized and stove enamelled, semi-matt
black outside and gloss white ìnside, with a hard alkyd
paint. tittings are supplied with snap action toggles for
attachments fixing.
Attachments seat aga¡nst polyurethane foam gaskets
secured to the housing 1o make the fittings dust-
excludinq. TheV consist oI one-pie.e re enlrant opal
d if tusers õr fabrica ted opal sides with prismal ic base types
Control oear is prewired and fixed in the housing and

Iinear tu6es are held bv spring loaded bi-pin
lamoholders to [acililate eilher end reldmping All
f itting wiring is to a 3-way [used terminal block for
custõmers' iñcoming mains connections. Allcircuits are

of the switch less starf type, except for lhe
circular filting which is switchstart.
On the circulãr fitt¡ng a cable entry is providecì centrallV
tooether with slolled holes to suit a small condu¡t box
Ca'ble entrv on the square fitting is offset on the centre
line of the fitting by 203mm (8in). On linear fittings
the main cable entry is âtthe centre (lhe 5 SMB 4685 has

aclditional entriesat 30smm (1 2in) each sideof the
centre) or bv knockouts in each vertical end oI the titt¡ng.
AII caóle entry holes are l9'8mm dia (':in) and a

plastic grommet is provided to give a fair lead to the
incoming wires.
Closè ceìling mounting is recommended although
susoensron 

-bv 4-jin dlometer conduit can oe used
(As illustrated.) The circular liTling is only [or surface
mou nti ng.
Allowanðe has been made in lhe desìgn for continuous
mount¡nq of linear fittings by the use of standard
contractõrs' items through 1 9 Bmm knockouts in the
ends of the housings. (As illustraled.)
These fittinq$ comóly with B.S. 3820: 19ô4 for
Class 1, ordinary, indoor, normal atmospheres.
I he comÞlete fiitinq (excìuding Ìubes) is guaranleed lor
th¡ee veärs provideð that it is correctly installed and

maintained ãnd ìs not subject to mis-use from any
cause. Ambient temperature at fitting level shouìd not
exceed 25'C.
Tu bes are not fitted as standard except o n the ci rcu lar
f itting which is supplied compìete with 32w and
40w Warm Wh¡te tubes.
F¡tt¡ngs su¡table for use on 240v 50Hz supplies.
Other supplies Òn apPl¡cation.

s.srvD/4040

o.sMo/4020

(*")

$-t***
"^i"- [mì '*"
Æ=:-
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Format ssM. osM e osM t'?l!lr?:
D:OPAL DIFFUSER O:OPAL SIDES' PRISMATIC BASE

BANGE

No. of

Four

Fou r

Clcuit
Diffuser Spino
Car.

211

nt rt
nt Start

width

Cat. no.

5.S

o.sM

tubss)
tb

5.SMO.6 5.SM ts.4{tE5
O.SMB

DIMENSIONS

o.sMo.2

width

o.sM 8.4020

lenglh w¡dlhl€ngth
¡n

17.9
51 610 7.O

1 450 500 51 4 900 200 35.4 7'9
1 850 5UU 200 3b.423.3 5',].4 900
698
698

698 21 5 2t.5 13.3 40tt 406 '16 16
698 ¿t.5 27.5 13.3 29.3 406 406 16

19.7 in
500 mm

1 9.6¡n
498mm

.6

27.5 in
698 mm

2'1 in
52 mm

D

.5

tn
mm4.5

115mm

2
4.3¡n

109mm
mm
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atlas
Format lFM fittings
D:OPALDIFFUSER P=PRISMATICCONTROLLER

1.FMD/2040 1.FMP/2040

An attract¡ve recessed modular fitting, desìgned for use
in a wide range of suspended ceiìings lt can be f ¡tied with
either an opal difTusing dish or clear prismatic controller
and when these are in place, no melalwork is visible.
Wìth modern buìlding methods in mind the overall
deolh of the recessed houstng has been kept as shallow
as þossrble. Sires to meet panel layouts ol 1 ft x 4ft
and 6ft are ava¡ìable.
The body and ìnvisible trim are welded to form a rigid
unit wh¡ch can be ìnstalled in the aperture of a false
ceiling in mìnimum time. The control gear is prewired
and fixed to Lhe inside 01 the hous¡ng
The diffuser or controller allachments are sìmply offered
straìght up to the housing and are securely held by
snap action toggle catches.
Three standard methods of suspension have been
alìowed for in the design of these flttings, as follows:
(a) Normal åin dÌameter conduit through åin diameter

hoìes, or
(b) Side suspensron arms (TM 4600). fullv adjustable

for levelìrng. engage on the celling strLcture. I his
method allòws tlre suspended ceiling to be f ully
installed before the lighting fittings are added

(c ) Side suspension by wood screws lnto suilable
wooden battens located each side of the fitting

Housinqs âle constrLrcted in sheel metal which is

bonder)ed and slove enamelled white with a hard
âlkvd oaint. Dif[users are fabri.ated [rom opal extrù5ion
sccirons and controllers ftom r Iear prismatic se!tions
Tubes just project lhrough the ends of the filting and
allowaôce must be madd during insTallation for up to
3in clear voìd space at one end of thç fitting to allow
for tube replacement. lf required there are available, as

ootional extras. end box asserlblies for closi rg the
obeninq in the ends of the hoJS;lrgs
Àll conlrol gea r is o I tl e swir, lr'e>s s tar t type rryir ecl n¿. k

to a 3-way Íused term i nal bìock for cu stoTners' i ncomi ng
mains connections. Tubes are held by cirp-ìn spring
clips and lampholders are of tlre shrouded bi-pin
push-on pattern.

Thìs FM Range is offered based on British l\4odular
dimensions at the present time but can be supplied. on
application, to lvlelrìc Modular dimensions of 300mm x
'1 200mm and 'l 800mm.
These fìttings comply with B.S. 3820:1964 for
Class 1. ordinary, indoor, normal atmospheres.
The complete filling (excluding tubes) is guaranteed for
lhree yeârs provided lhat it ¡s correctly installed and
maìntained and not subject to mis-use from any cause.
Ambient temperature at fitt¡ng level should not exceed
25'C. lt is suggested that advice be sought from
vour nearest I horn office on the use of these fittings
Fittings suitable for use on 24Ov 50Hz supplies
Othet suppl¡es on application.

4¡n
02mm

OPTIONAL END BOX
1.fM 4601

3 5in
89mm

'93in

38
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aflas
Format lFM fittings

D=.OPALDIFFUSER P:PRISMATICCONTROLLER

yJ".rp 
":,:åi1îå 

,l"l!åî,'ii,i::ii":î::li"i;,3;Í::::'l;:iil:î., susbt¡tutins .p.ror .D. ¡n rhs cata,osue numbers.

RANGE

Diff!ser
Cat. no.Cùcùit Cat. no.

1.FM D/1

DIM ENSIONS

l6nglh
in

Fixins cenlrss
lensrh width leìqth

D¡m.'C'

iubes)

*cL

C¿1. no
Dim.

121'Ì
D¡m.'A' Dim.'C'

4
303 -7 36 *CL

I

ACCESSORTES

arm set

-(1e91*t)1.IM.4601 End box set
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atlas
Format 2FM fittings
O:OPALDIFFUSER P:PRISMAIiCCONTROLLER

An attractive recessed modular fittìng, des¡gned for use
in a wide range of suspended ceilings, having no
visible metalwork when installed wilh either an opal
dìffusing dish or a cìeâr prÌsmatic controller.
W¡th mõdern building methods in mind the overall
deoth of the recessed housing has been kept as shallow
as possible. Sizes to meet panel layouts of 2fl x 2[t,
4ft. 6ft and 8ft are available.
The body and invisible trim are welded to form a rigid
unÌt whiðh can be installed ¡n the aperture of a false
ceiìing in minìmum time. The control gear ìs prewired
and fixed to gear trays which are s¡mply hooked into
the housing and hinged into pos¡t¡on - th¡s
anangemeñt facilitates servicing from below the unit or
travs mav be completely removed, il desired, for
workshob servicing away from the fitting
The diffuser or controller attachments are simply offered
stra¡ght up to the housing and are securely held by
snap action toqgle catches.
Four standard methods of suspension have been
allowed for in the design of these fittings, as follows:
(a) Normal åin dìameter conduit through åin diameter

holes, or
(b) Side suspension arms (TM4600) onto the 

..
suspended ceilÌng structure (this meth.od allows
the suspended ceÌl¡ng to be fully installed before,
the lighting and ìs fully adjustable for levellìng of
the fltting relative to the ceiling), or

(c) Adiustable suspension (K14601 ) for usè where a' too fixinq is requ¡red but conduit is not suilable, or
(d) Siäe susóension by wood screws into suitable' wooden battens localed each side ot the f¡tt¡ng
Housinos are construcTed in sheet metal which is

bonderi"zed ând slove enamelled white wlth a hard
âlkvd Daint. Diffusers are fabricated from opal exlrusion
seitìons and conlrollers from clear prismatic sectìons.
Tubes ¡ust Þroject through the ends of the fitt¡ng and
allowance must be made during installat¡on for up to
3ìn clear voÌd space at one end of the fittÌng to allow
for tube replacemenl. lf required there are available, as

optìonal exlras, end box assemblies for closing the
opening in the ends of the housings.

2.FMlD/4O4O

All control gear is of the swilch less start type, wìred back
to a 3-way fused terminal block for customers'
incoming mains connect¡ons. Tubes are held by clìp-in
spring clÌps and lampholders are of the shrouded
b¡-pin push-on paltern.
This FM Range is offered based on Br¡tish Modular
dìmensions at the present time but can be supplied, on
applicat¡on. to Melrìc Modular dimensions of ô00mm x
600mm. 1 200mm, 1 B00mm and 2400mm.
These f¡ttìngs comply with B.S. 3820:1964 for
Class 1, ordinary. indoor. normal atmospheres.
The complete fitt¡ng (excluding tubes) is guaranteed for
three years provìded that it is correctly installed and
maintained and not subject to mis-use from any cause.
Ambient temperature of fillìng level should not exceed
25'C. lt is suggested that advice be sought from your
nearest Thorn office on the use of these fittings.
F¡n¡ngs su¡table for use on 240v SoHz supplies.
Other supplies on applicat¡on.

e
254mm

e

102mm

KL 4601

2.25¡n
57.2ññ

40

OPTIONAL END BOX
2-fM 4601

.93¡n

3 sin
89mm



atlas
Format zFÍVl fittings

D =OPAL DIFFUSER P:PRISMATIC CoNTROLLER

il?rpi';:,:,å1,1ïlr ,Ll:åï,'iiJ::lå:Î:11",,?"Í3JIiå'ì3i1.1i""ä;" subst¡tut¡ns 'P'ror'D' in ths catarosue numbers.

RANGE
ComPlerc """' Dilfuser

2.FMD.4

2.FtV D.6

2,FM

Hoúsing

ree
Two

Two

Circuit

Ouickstart

Ou¡ckstart

8.4

z-rtvte.6

Rgsonant Start

2.Tt\¡.2685

2,Tt\¡.2085Two Ou¡ckstart

Ouickstart

*2.TM.3040: 2.TM.1 040+ 2.TM.2040
**2.TM.3685: 2.TM.1 685+2.TM.2685

***2.TM 3085 : 2 TM.1 085 +2.1M.2085
t2.FMD.8:2 x 2.FMD.4

TM.4085

DIMENS roNs

2.F

2. ari 608 71.9 23.9
30.3 66 8 1372 451 54 1 8
34.b 76 1 13i2 4si s¿- te

608 71.9 23.9

2436 608 95.9 23.9 41.2 90 8 | 54 '18

2.ÊMlù13085
z.r¡¡/ol4oes

2436
2436 608 95.9 23.9 50 7 11

608 95 9 23.9 45.4 1 00.0 1372 457
1.8 1372 461 54 18

54 18

538 mm

23 gin

608 mm

-
ACCESSORIES

-

KL 4601 Adjustable suspens¡on set
(4 per set)

rv¿ooo s¡¿tffi
(4 perset)

r

I37 rn
23.8mm

2.TM 4602 End boxset
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-=- atlas
Format lTM fittings
D:oPAL DIFFUSER P- PRISMATIC CONÍROLLER

An attraclive recessed modular fitting. designed for use
in a wide range of suspended ceilings, having a slender,
visible metal trìm surrounding eÌther an opal dilfusing
dish or a clear prismatic controller.
With modern building methods in mind the overall
depth of the recessed housing has been kept as shallow
as possible. Sizes to meet panel layouls of 1 ft x 4ft,
6ft or Bft are available.
The body and trim are welded 1o form a rigid unit
which can be inslalled ¡n the aperlure of a false ceiling
in mìnimum lime. The control gear is prewired and
f¡xed to the inside of the housing.
The diffuser or controller attachments are simply
¡nserted into the trim where they should be centralized
and are then retained by concealed springs and stops.
Three standard melhods of suspension have been
allowed for in the design of these fittings, as follows:
(a) Normal :¡n diameter conduit through ¿in d¡ameter

holes. or
(b) Side suspension arms (TM.4600) onlo the

suspended ceiling slructure (lhìs melhod allows
the suspended ceiling to be fully installed before
the lighting and is fully adjuslable for levelling of
the fìtting relat¡ve to the ceiling), or

(c) Side suspension by wood screws inlo suilable
wooden battens located each side of the fitting,

Housings are construcfed in sheet metal which is L::
bonderized ¿nd stove enamelled white with a hard
alkyd paint. Dìffrisers are moulded from opal sheet and
eontrollers lrom ( lear sheel.
Tubes jusl project through the ends of the fitting and
allowance must be made during installation for up 10
3in clear void space at one end ol the fitting to allow
for lube repiacement. lf required lhere are available, as
optionâl extras. end box assemblies for closing the
operings in llre cnds uf tnp housirlgç.

1.TMP/1 685

All co ntrol gear is of the sw¡tchless sta rt type wired back
to a 3-way fused terminal block for customers'
incoming mains connections. Tubes are held by clip-on
spring clips and lampholders are of the shrouded
bì-p¡n push-on pattern.
This TM Range is offered based on British I\,4odular
dimensions at the present t¡me but can be supplied, on
application, 10 f\,4etric Modular dimensions of 300mm x
1 200mm. 1 800mm and 2400mm.
These fittings comply with B.S. 3820: 1964 for
Class 1, ordinary, ìndoor, normal atmospheres.
The complete fitting (excluding tubes) is guaranteed
for three years provided that ¡l is correctly ¡nstalled and
maintaÌned and not subjecl to mls-use from any cause.
Ambient temperature at fitting level should nol exceed
25"C. lt is suggested that advice be sought from your
nearest Thorn office on the use of these fillings.
Fittings suitable for use on 240V50H2 supplies.
O t h e r s u pp I i es on a ppl ¡ ca ilon.

4in
102mm

42
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28 7mm
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atlas
Format lTM fittings

^ NPAL DII FUSEA P' PFISMAIIC CONTROLLER

¡ñ rhês6 tabl6s is for the'D' (Diffus€r) vorsion.

frj;1piËi:å;,,;t;.,3¡on 
¡3 ¡dont¡cåt snd dâla/pr¡ce ¡s obtå¡nod by 3ubst¡tut¡ns 'P'for'D' ¡n the catârosue numbsrs.

RANG Ê

ãomPlete rt¡tr¡'g
D¡lfuser
Cå1. no.

Hous¡ns
Cat. no.Nom Cat. no.

rt
Two rt D.4 1.Tt\48.2040

6it ne D/1 685

a5w Resonant Start t.tMu/zoðc D.ti I . t MB.Zbð5

One D.8
TMD/2085

MENSI
w¡dth lsnsth width w¡dlh lsngih width

Cat. no. D¡m. Dim.'C'

71.9 1'l .9

ACCESSORTES

Side suspension arm set

--- 
- 

(4 Per9"-!l - --
1 .Tl\4,4601 Ënd box set
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Format 2TM fittings
D=OPAL DIFFUSER P: PRISMATIC CONTROLLEN

2.rMlD 14040

An attract¡ve recessed modular fitling, designed for use
in a wide range of suspended ceilÌngs. having a slender,
visible metal trim surrounding eilher an opal diffusing
dish or a clear prismatic conlroller.
With modern buìlding methods in mind the overall
depth of the recessed housing has been kept as shallow
as possible. Sizes to meet panel layouts of 2fi x 2ft.
4lt. 6ft and Bft are available.
The body and lrim are welded to form a rigid unit
whlch can be installed in the aperture of a false ceiling
in minimum time.
The control gear is prewired and fixed to gear lrays
which are simply hooked into the housìng and hinged
into position - this arrangement facililates servicing
from below the un¡t or the trays may be completely
removed, if desired. for workshop servicing away from
rhe fitting.
The diffuser or conlroller attachments are simply
inserted into the trim where they should be centralized
and are then retained by concealed springs and buffers.
Four slandard methods of suspension have been
allowed for in the design of these fìttings. as follows:
(a) Normal åin d¡ameter conduìt through åin diameter

holes. or
(b) Side suspension arms onto the suspended ceìling

slructure (this method allows the susÍlended
ceiling to be fully inslalled before the light¡ng and
is fully adjustable for levelling of the fitling relative
lo the ceil¡ng), or

(c) Adjustable suspension for use where a top fixing
is required, bul conduit is not suitable. or

(d) S¡de suspension by wood screws inlo suitable
wooden battens located each side of the fitting.

Housings are constructed in sheet melal which is
bonderized and stove enamelled white with a hard
alkyd paint. Diffusers aie moulded from opal sheet and
controllers from clear sheet. 2ft x 8ft diffusers and
controllers are each supplied in two half panels.
Tubes just project through the ends of the fitting and
allowance must be made during installatÌon for up to
3in clear void space at onê end of the fittÌng to allow
for tube replacement. lf required there are available, as
optional extras, end box assemblies for closing the
openings in the ends of lhe houstngs.

2.rM/P 14040

All control gear is of the switch less start type wired back
to a 3-way fused lerminal block for cuslomers'
ìncoming ma¡ns connect¡orìs. Tubes are held by clip-in
spring clips and lampholders are of the shroudéd
bì-pin push-on paltern.
This TM Range is offered based on British Moclular
dimensions at the present time but can be suppl¡ed, on
application, to Metric Modular dimensÌons of 60Omm x
600mm. 1 200mm, 1 800mm and 2400mm.
These fittings comply with 8.5.3820:1964 for
Class 1. ordinary, indoor, normal atmospheres.
The complete fitting (excluding tubes) is guaranteed
for three years provided that it is correctfv installed ancl
maintained and not sub1ect lo mis-use tròm any cause.
Ambient temperature at fitting level should not exceed
25'C. lt is suggested that advÌce be sought from your
nearest Thorn office on the use of these fitt¡ngs.
Fittings suitable for use on 240V SOHz supplies.
Other supplies on application.

C

I

ã &

e

e
KL 4601

Mâx 21in
533-4mm

Min 10iñ
254mm
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Format 2TM fittings

D=OPALDIFFUSER P:PRISMATICCONTROLLER

ïìT:pi'¡:llå$:il"*ï;BÌåxiiì*:'1,";3;"(o,JrJ;å1'J"åïi:i;".irut¡ns 'p'ro.'D' ¡n th€ catsrosu€ numbsrs.

RAN GE

No. of
Ckcu¡t

Diffusor
Cat. no.

ceårTray
Cat. no.

Two

Two

Hous¡nq

,

Resonant

TMD.6 TM

2.TMD.8

i2.TM.3040:2.
r*2.fM.3685:2.

TM.1040+2.ll\4.2040
TM.1 685+2.TM.2685

***2.TM.3085: 2.TM.1 085+2.TM.2085

+2.1M.4020 :2 x 2.r M 2O2O
++2 rM.4o4o:2 x 2.TM.2o4o

+Hz.ru.¿ees:z x z.ru.zoas
1äiz.rla.aoas:z " 

z.tu.zoss

2.

ME NSDI

width length

Dim'A'

widlh
in

Fix¡ngc€nù€s
length w¡dlh lènglh width

¡n
tubes)

tb
C3t, no. Dim'C'

9'14

1372

D¡m

18

D¡m'A'

1217 608 47.5

fSin

23.9 12.5

.9

71608

608

.9 23.9

23 gin'

lSin

54 1

l2 6mm21 2in
53A 5mm

ACCESSORIES

K1.4601

End box

arm sst

45
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Format-Accessories
ACCESSORTES

TM
Cât. No. Cat.

AMETl 281 AM ET1 281
20w-

23O/24OV 50 Hz Circuit Diagrams

4 Sìngle 8ft 85W Ouickstart c¡rcuit
Combined choke and transformer
with essential series capacitor

FUSE

7 Semi-resonant start circuit for
6ft 85W with essential circu¡t
capacitor

FUSE

No.
o.sM No.

NE

tblock
Term¡nal block

4ft 40W-
AM ÊT1 299AM Et1299

4ft 40W-
AM ET1 299
6ft 85W-
AM ET1 342

AMETl 299
4Ír 40W-
AM ET1 299
6ft 85w-
AM ETl 342
8ft 85W-

AMETl 299
4ft 40W-
A¡ilET1299
6Ít 85W-
AM ET1 342
8ft 85w-

AMET1299 AMET,I299

clip AMEY5245 AMEY5245 AMEY5245 AMEY5245
AM

staner socket 2

mm length SM.4600/-
Gasket for end/
mm length SM.4601/-

-nut screw ¡.C4445 4C4445
tray

and

set

1ft wide

stop

assembly

4C5576 4C5576

TM4603

TM4600 TM4600

Ni
1 .Tt\¡4601 1.TM4601

End box assembly
2ft wide 2.TM4602 2.ÏM4AO2
AdJustable
suspension set K1460'l K14601

REPLACEMENT CONTROL GEAR
These items are selected from the extensive ranoe of control qear for U.K.
Regional.slockin-g to g.ive reâdy ava¡lability. The reference nuá,bers quoted
will be different from those marked on the control gear in the f¡tting, but
the un¡ts are equally applicable to Format f¡ttings. -

85W 6Ít S¡ngle Tube C¡rcuit - 1-BU/685
2-BUl685

1-AMEC2220 -2-AMEC2220 -
Twin Tube C¡rcuit

40W Circular
32W Circular

Single
S¡nÕle

Tube Circu¡t -Tube C¡rcuit -
1-CU/40
1-CU/30

1 55/400
1 55/400AMEC2222

E

å

Et

216 Starter sw¡tch cìrcuit for 4OW
or 32W with PFC capacitor

11 Twin tube Ouickstârt circuit with
PFC capacitor for 2ft 20W

I Tapped quickstarttransformer circuìt
with PFC capacitor for 4ft 40W

4
BALLAST S ER IES

CAPACITOR

CHOKE P.F.C.

OUICKSTARf
UNIT
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Advantages of Airlume Fittings

When airlume fittings are used to extract room air a large proportion of the heat produced by the

lighting equipment is removed before it can enter the occupied space, This results in a reduction of the

aù conditioning load on the room which meansJess air volume is required for temperature control and

the air can be passed through the system with a higher temperature rise than normal, resulting in

increased efficiency of the airhandling system. As less air volume is required the ductwork sizes and

plenum depths can be reduced, giving economies ¡n construction'

Because an airlume fitting can be used for both supply and relurn two types of services can use one

ài.tribution point in the ceiling thus helping to create a neat and tidy appearance of the ceiling'

ln most recessed fittings the fluorescent tube is normally operating at a temperature above that of its

optimum l¡ght outpul. lf uil, i, dr"*n through the fitting and around the lamps the tube wall is cooled

tá this optimum oi very close to it resulting in a greatly increased light output depending oÍr the design

and type of fitting used.

The use of airlume fittings can require special knowledge for their construction and application' The

Thorn-Benham Environmental Unit has been set up to assist clients in this work and also to provide

help and information in other aspects of the planned environment, including ventilation and air

conditioning.

These finings have been designed for concealed 'T'

ceiling systems but before the ceiling design is

complete consultation with our engineers would be

advisable to ensure suilâbil¡ty of the fitting to the

ceiling. They are particularly suitable for continuous
mounting and capping strip Cat. No. L84600 is

available on request to ensure neatness of runs.

LBL.C. Fittings
Ceiling mounted {ittings which ut¡lize the same highly

efficient optical assembly as the recessed versions
previously described.

Housings are constructed from sheet metal which is

bonderised and stove enamelled with a hard alkyd
paint in glossy white.

LBL.F. Fittings
Flush mounting recessed fittings with a highly

efficient reflector louvre assembly, all sizes oT fitting
can be supplied with air extract slots in the back panel,

the four tube 608mm wide versions can also be

supplied with slotted trim face and mounting for air

supply attachments. Construct¡on of the opt¡cal system

which is of one piece unit assembly per lampway is

from figured aluminium sheet and extruded aluminium

baffles, the form and profile of these assemblies which
have a specular anodìsed finish have been designed
to provide the efficiency necessary for the levels of
illumination required for modern interiols with the
comforl of a well designed optical system

Housings aÍe constructed in sheet metal which is

bonderised and stove enamelled with a hard alkyd
paint, Blue grey 9-098 to B.S. 2660, other finishes can

be provided upon requesl.

Suspension of these f¡ttings is Lry means of holes
provided, from the true ceiling or by means of side
suspension arms Cat. No. L84601 supPorted from a

suspended ceiling grid. These are avaìlable at extra cost
on apÞlication.

ATLAS Low Brightness & Airlume Fitt¡ngs
These fittings have been designed to meet the demand

for lighting units that can provide high levels of
illumination without glare discomfort and to meet the
growing demand for integrated air handling and heat

from light units.

It is possible that these fittings will not have the

characteristics necessary 1o meet the needs of every

design of ¡nstallation and in this event the Atlas des¡gn

team in coniunction with the Thorn-Benham

Environmental Group can undertake the design and

development of fittings to suit specific requirements'

All fittings can be supplied manufactured to metric

modular dimension on application.

AHP. Fittings
Recessed mounting fittings with a dished prismatic

controller designed and developed for Heat from Light
installations.

This model of fitting is in service in installations where

the sole source of heating for the premises is derived

from the recirculated heat extracted from the lighting
fittings.

These fittings are equally suitable for use in installations

as a purely extract fitting for the disposal of air from

the room and to assist in dispersing heat from the

f¡ttings.

Housings are constructed from sheet metal which ¡s

bonderised and stove enamelled with a hard alkyd

paint glossy white. Suspension is effected from holes

provided in the back panel of the fittings.

Prices on APPLICATION

These f¡ttings compty futly with B.S. 3820:1964 for
Class 1 ordinary, indoor. normal atmosphercs'

rl
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LB Surface fittings

LBL.C. F¡ttings. Ceiling mounted low brightness
f¡tt¡ngs designed to prov¡de high levels of illumination
w¡th effective qlare control. 

ffi

160 mm
631 iñ

The metal work of these fittings is finished stove
enamelled white.

132

t

23 9iñ11 9i"

5.2 iñ
127 m¡

RANGE AND DIMENSIONS
Filt¡ng
AA
Lêngth W¡dth Lensth Width

BB
Lsngth W¡dih Lensth Widthcat. No.

*cL:

one

914
36

54

85w one
two

457

457

54
LB

9

.9 I

48

Circu¡t

nt
Start

All lho above filtings are avãitabte ordet full prico detaits avâ¡tabte on request.
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LB Recessed fittings

LBL.F. Fittings, Flush mounting recessed fittings
designed to plovide high levels of illumination with
effective glare control, all sizes can be supplied with
slots pierced in the back plate for air exlraction through
the fitt¡ng. The four tube 608mm wide version can also

be provided w¡th slots ¡n the trim face and fixing for
air boots for the supply of air.
The metal work of these fitt¡ngs is finished blue grey
9-098 to B.S. 2660. Orher finishes can be provided
upon request.

-f-
160 -m

50in

ll:i1n!l1j.Td.b,.,lubeLBL'F Fiilinss.aresuirabioforlheexùactionofa¡iThefourtubevers¡onsLBL.F/o4o4o,LBL.F/R4685andLBL.F/o4OgSare

äJl3åi?üí."13lí;î"1:",'låHäi"T,"rTlli;;".'f;,1'3,":i;::";i:?:å,::i"i1'åîH;':litXTnstrâcil¡ties are requled: E at end or cat. rer. denot€s
also avãilâble
Exùact f¡tting

BANGE AND DIME NSTONS

il

Fitting
AB

No.of
AA
Lêñgth W¡dth Lengrh Wjdth

mm in ¡n
Length W¡dth Longrh Width Lsngrh Width Lensth Wjdth

914 *CL
I 305

4A 24
71.9 6.9 1372 *CL

1829 305
12 24

1372 *CL 54
2434

avaìlable on requsst.

one Resonant

one

Start 1

7 608

All the above f¡[¡nss are ava¡lable ro speciâl order, fuil price
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AH Recessed Air Handling fittings

AHP. Fittings. Recessed fittings with a prismatic
controller, designed for the extraction of air through
slots at the ends of the fitt¡ng incorporating dust traps.
The 1829mm long fitting shown can be manufactured

to handle various volumes of air-other sizes of fittings
can be manufactured to meet specific requiremenls.
The metal work of these f¡ttings is finished stove
enamelled white.

L"rr-- 71.7s¡n -I

14O mm

55mm

RANGE AND DIMENSIONS
Firtìngsize coilingopsn¡ng
l€ngth W¡dth Lenglh Width l€ngth Widlh

F¡xìngcentes
Lensth W¡dth Lênsth W¡dth Length Widlh

't372 457

All the above l¡ti¡ngs are avåilab¡e to special order, full price delåils avaìlable on rcquest

No.of
C¡rcuìlCãt. No.

AH P/R2685
Start

24
24

24
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Asymmetrical fitting

this fitt¡ng has been developed [or use in
installations where extra quality is required in the

iigtrtrng. n higher luminance is provided on the

walls and vertical surfaces than can be provided by
f¡ttings with conventional Ijght distributions. Full
details of the fitting performance are given
in the main f¡ttings catalogue.

aoh I
2ßlm-

RANGEAND DIMENSIONS

This finng is not balanced about the centre and should be fixed at all four po¡nts.
òp'nes can butt to form continuÒus rows.

X

51

Contoller
O/Alongth W6ight Fixing csnûes

x36x
R2685

These fitl¡ngs are made to special order-further details on âpplication.
lnsta llat¡on
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OF fittings
This fitting has been designed for various
applications and is equally suitable for use in
hospital wards or without the centrally mounted
nioht l¡oht in commercial aoplications.
Hõsp¡tal lighting is a speciàlised subject and
generally rãquires special consideration for each

þarticulãr project. Thorn Light¡ns have designed and
i¡anufactúred a considerable number of "spec¡al"
f¡t1¡nqs for various hospital installations.
Furthlr information and prices for all these f¡tt¡ngs can
be obtaìned on application to your local Thorn Light¡ng office.

Construct¡on of the main spine, containing the
Ouickstart control gear, ìs in steel. The main reflector,
attached to the underside of the spine is in satin
etched and anodised aluminìum, and incorporates
steel baffles, painted BS.8-089 colour, the assembly
being easily removable for cleaning. The side
reflectors are also satin etched and anodised
aluminium. lf required, the reflector is available
without cross baffles. Particular attention has been
paid to minimising projections on all surfaces, in
order that in sìtu cleanìng can be easily and
thoroughly carrìed out and horizontal surfaces have
also been reduced to a minimum.
The two fluorescent tubes can be simply removed
without disturbing any part of the fitting.
A centrally ananged night light¡ng fitt¡ng is
ìncorporated into the spine projecting through the
main reflector, and screening for the 25w
night l¡ght is provided by a stove enamelled cylinder.

oFL/O2080

RANGEAND DIMENSIONS

Theso f¡ttings can be supplied w¡th orw¡thout transverse
louvers. lf louvers are not required, delete L from catalogue
number.

1667 61.7565WTwin

c6ntt6s

24

52
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lnvincible range

lnvinc¡ble range is the name given to a selection of
fittlngs each of which has been carefully designed to
ensure satisfactory performance under certain arduous

service conditions. The range comprises the following
f¡ttings :

LU series diffuser fitting is completely enclosed wìth
a G.R.P. canopy and a plastic enclosure which is

simply clipped into posit¡on. Th¡s f¡tt¡ng ¡s resistant to
numerous adverse conditions and suitable applicat¡ons
would be certa¡n chemical laborator¡es, pÌckle factories
and food factories

LV series vapourproof fitting. Completely enclosed
single or twìn tube opal enclosure resistant to corrosion
by water vapour, high humid conditions, certain
chemicals, etc., ând suitable for use in food factories
(where the relamping fealures are of extreme
importance), storage bays and general conditions where
frequent wash¡ng is required. (This fitling is not
jetProof.)

LW series G.R.P. batten. As well as corrosion
resistance, this design has been fully tested to
international specifications for rainproof and dustproof
fittings. lt is vapourproof and is suitable for use in
hydrogen atmospheres where fittings need to be
pressurised. When used in conjunct¡on with the plast¡c
cylinders a strong f¡tt¡ng ¡s the resuh, res¡st¡ng mechanical
damage. These cylinders also enable the fitt¡ng (coupled)
w¡th the necessary low temperature control gear) to be
used in temperatures down lo -30'C (-22'F). Suitable
applications for th¡s fitting would be certain chemical
laboratories, plât¡ng shops, pickle factor¡es, food faclories.
cold stores and general indoor and outdoor applications.
These fittings are also suìtab¡e for use in Division 2

areas, see below.

Dust-T¡g ht, Th is fitti ng has been desig ned i n accorda nce
with the following requiremenls:
(a) British Standard Specification No. 3820:1 964
Class 1 construction for Outdoor Pendant use.
(b) Jelproof to 8.S.3820 Clause 1 8 (iii).
(c) Dust-light to 8.5.3820 Clause 18 (iv).
(d) Oil Companies Materials Associâtion
Specification No. ELEC. 7 for use in Division 2 areas.
(e) Approved for Division 2 areas H.M.F.l.
ref. 1009/9/60 - DiVision 2.
Suitable applications for these f ittìngs would be f lour
m¡lls, cerla¡n laboralories, food factories, Division 2
âreas and areas which are frequently hosed down. lt may
also be pressurised.

Flameproof, ln addirìon to being cert¡fied as suitabie
for use ìn all Division 1 areas having flammable
atmospheres falling with¡n the General Industriâl
Groups ll and lll the fitting is also dust-tighr and
rainproof so it may be used in areas conta¡ning explosive
dusts or outside. e.g. an oil loading jetty.

Food Factory. This f ifiing is ideal for applications where
hygiene is of the utmost importance. There are no
crevices to harbour dirt or dust and the enclosing acrylic
prevents any possible danger in the event of a lamp being
broken.
The fitting is sealed try a neoprene gasket to prevent the
lngress of steam or mo¡sture and ¡ts easily wiped surfaces

make ¡t most suilable for use in laundries.
Often damp and sometimes humid atmospheres exist in
paper mills and an enclosed protected type of fitting may
be the only real solution. Th¡s f¡rt¡ng is ideal for such
situations coupled with easy maintenance for those
awkward, inaccessible, out of the way places.
There are many suitable applications for an enqlosed
protected fitling of this type, such places as abattoirs and
bottl¡ng plants, in fact anywhere where hygiene is of
importance or where some protect¡on is needed because
of the damp or humid atmosphere.

Angled Floodlight. This is a versat¡le fluorescent
floodlight for interior use or use ¡n protected situat¡ons
outs¡de. ll is available for single or twin tube operat¡on
with clear or opal laminated glass cover. The fitting
ìs nol flameproof but could be used for floodlighting
garage workshop areas. greasing bays, canopied
loading bays. etc.

Division 2. Two publications are currently used to
ensure that fitt¡ngs for use in these remotely dangerous
areas are mechanically and electrically safe. These are :

British Standard Code of Practice CP.1O03
Part 3 :1 967, defines a Divison 2 area as :

'An area within which any flammable or explosive
substance, whether gâs, vapour or volatile liquid,
although processed or stored, is so well under
conditions of control that the product¡on (or release)
of an explosive or ignitable concentrat¡on ¡n suffic¡ent
quantity to constitute a hazard is only likely under
abnormal conditions.'
An area falling within this category is somet¡mes known
as a 'Remotely Dangerous Area'-

8.S.41 37 : 1 967. Guide to the selection of Electrical
Equipment for use in Division 2 Areas.

8.5.4533 : Part 2 : Section 2.1 : 1 969. Specification for
Electric Lighr¡ng Fitt¡ngs, Metr¡c Series. Part 2. Detail
requirements. Section 2.1 . Lighting f ittings for Division 2
aÍeas.

All fittings are suitable for use on 240V 50Hz supplies.
Other voltages on application.
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lnvincible LU corrosion-resistant f ittings
This corrosion-resistant G.R.P. fitting ¡s suitable for
any appl¡cation where excessive humidity is presenl
such as swimming baths, slaughter houses, brewerÌes,
or where corrosive elements are involved. such as some
plating shops, dye works, chemical works, or where
f¡ttings are used outdoors.
The G.R.P. body has bushes moulded ìn the back to
rece¡ve the gear tray. The tray carr¡es the usual
components ând brackets are provided at each end to
support the lampholders. These same brackets provide
fixing for a metal reflector to enclose the gear. The
lamps are enclosed with a vacuum-formed plâsl¡c
cover which is supported from the G.R.P. canopy by
means of injection moulded brackets secured agaìnst

the edge of the canopy. A gasket is position,ed
betweõn the canopV and cõver to form an effective
seal. The plastic còver is held firmly against the gasket
by six plastic loggles (four on the 2ft) which.engage
under the lip of iñe plàstic cover. These toggles are

captive on the canopy.

Alt fittings are suitable for 24OV 50Hz supplies. Other -
voltages on application.

These fittings comply with 8.s.3820:1964. For
categor¡es- Class llA, rainproof, dustproof, outdoors
and cheh¡cally corrosive (except for 2ft which are not
dustproof).

LU D. R1 065 LU D.R2065

RANGE
Complete fitt¡ng
Nom, No.of

Components Dimens¡ons
Ênclosure Lsngth Tub6s) Fix¡ng conres

¡n mmCât, no.

rt
D.

mm)
4 mm)

5.00 ìns
(130 mm)

54

4.20 ins
(107 mm)

3.50ins
(89 mm) 6.80ins

(173mm)
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I nvinci ble LV corrosion- resistant f ittings
This fitting has been designed for use in the many
âdverse almospheric condilions where corrosive fumes
and water vapour prevent the use of conventional
tiqhting fittings.
Tñe fitting is sealed against these extraneous conditions
bV a w¡per gasket between the plastic-coated sleel
canopy and opal plastic enclosure. A concealed quick
telease catch ¡s used to attach the enclosure to lhe
canopy. the wiper gasket eliminating any need to
clamp these two items together thus relieving the
enclosure of âll stra¡n. The lamps are fitted into the
enclosure bowl, minimising any possibility of broken
qlass falling from the fitting in the event ot lamps being
óroken durrng mainlenance. All internal metal parts
including the removable control gear lray, are specially
coaled to withstând these adverse conditions.

Eye bolts are provided on the back of the chânnel to
receive a male hook attached to eìther a åin rod or
chain wilh consumer hooks. Charn or rod suspe'nsron
only is recommended for use with thìs ftti¡ng.
Mains entry is via a cable gland in back of titling using
three-core cable. Suspensions must be a minimum of
3in long 1o obtain access to the enclosure release
mechanism on the back of the f¡ttÌng.
All fiuings are su¡table for use on 240v 50Hz supplies.
Other volrages on appl¡cat¡on.
These fittings comply with 8.5.3820:1964. For
categor¡es - Class l, drip-proof, dustproof, indoors,
high humidity and chemically corrosive.

LVD/R2065

RANGE
Complete fitt¡ng Components Dimens¡ons

Lenglh
F¡x¡ng

Woight(inc.Tubes) centos
Circuh

LVD/R1
,R2065

lb

tns

,;ooo
69ins

õ9
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I nvi nci ble LW corrosion- resista nt f itti ngs

This range of fittings ìs designed to combat the most
arduous atmospheres. Some fittings ¡n this range are
designed 1o wìthstand conditions of high humidity and
temperatures down to -30"C (-22"F) (special low
temperature control gear is used for operation at these
temperatures, also a special double walled cylinder -
LWD.1 5 is necessary). The body is moulded in two
halves from glass reinforced fibre, each half screwed
together against a neoprene gasket with four nylon
screws lo form a joinl which is proof aga¡nst mosl
hostile atmospheres. The lamps are f¡tted into special
sealed lampholders which either grip the glass of the
fluorescent tube (LWM types) or gr¡p lhe outside of a

LWC"l 5 plastic cylinder to maìntaìn a completely
wealherproof f¡tting. Cable entry is achieved via
grommeted holes in the top or one end of the fitt¡ng.

The LWC'1 5 plastic cylinder attachment can be provided
to give complete mechanical proteclion to the
fluorescent tube. All inlernal metal parts including the
removable control gear trav, are coated to withsland
these adverse condttions durino maintenance.
A plastic trough ref lector - LW"U.25 - is available to
give added protection to the tube and to concentrate
the light in the downward plane.
These fittings are suitable for use in Div. 2 areas without
modìfication when used with a plastic cylinder.

All f¡ttings are su¡table for use on 24OV 50Hz suppl¡es.
Other voltages on application.

These f¡rtings comply wirh 8.s.3820:1964. For
categories - Class llA, rainproof, dustproof, outdoors
and chemically corrosive.

LWM/R2065 and LWC/R1 065

8.0 ìn

I 55in If- r ¿o-m--'l

lffi-lË
'ô6¡1

I 35rnsI
lsn z--l

ffiE
@ï

E
Éç

RANGE
Complete titting

5ft

80w
5ft ng

Circúii

R€sonant

nt
esonant Start

Components

AME.M61 l6x

LWC.15

.R1 065

62.5 1

Cat. no.

Plastic Cylindsr Bålten (less
Lampholder
¡¡ng) Lsngth Weight

ìn mm lb
(¡nc.lubes) Fixing centes

R1 19 8 9.0 24 610

1547 22'3 10.1 24 610

16 1W.S1080

A plast¡c ùough reflector, Cat. no. LWU.25 ¡s ava¡lable for abovo fill¡ngs. S¡nglo tube and tw¡n tube.
+ iuhábtê foiremDeraruros ranoinq betw€en s"C (41"F) and b"C (23'F) åt 240Vonly. [15"C {59'F) for shotr p€riods].
i su¡ru¡1" lo, r".öurutures rånsins between 5"c (41'F) ånd -10"c 

(14'F) at 240Vonly. [15"ç (59'F) foÌ sho't pe'iodsf

+ su¡tabte for remperårures ransins oerween s'c (41 "F) and 30'C (-22'f) ât ?10v9!lY. [1 5"c (59"F) fot shorr per¡odsl.

fNole:Stand¿rd65wfiltinssmaybeusedinanambienttemp€ralureuplo40"C(104F)l
ivS (Merål Srrip) srad€ tub€s (MCFA/U) are recommendsd lor use wilh lhese írlIngs.
nll O'SWftting" inðo'potãting a ptastic cilinder (LWC.I 5) have been approved by H.M. Fåctory lnspeciorale fo¡ use in Division 2 areas.
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lnvincible Flameproof Range

The design comprises cast aluminium end boxes

iioidly suppotted by a steel connecting tube. The main
cãsting ìncorporates switchless control gear. on a
rámovã¡le tray. for eìther single or twin tube gperâtion
and also an underslung mains cable entry to facilìtate
installation. The remote end casting is removable, yet

fully captive, for relamping purposes.
All visible joints are gasketed as necessary, to ensure
ihat the fitting is dust-tight and weatherproof. All
external screws are ìn stainless steel and have

socket heads.

MoP Certificate No. ô055, for Groups ll. lll

11.O in
28Omm

TWIN

Maìntenance of the fitting for relamping is e¡th'er from
one end or below and if requìred. the glass tube
assembly or gear tray can be removed completely
without ¡istu;b¡ng rhe incom¡ng maìns supply.
2 x 2" Ef entries are sÏandard, but alternal¡ve entrles
can be supplied to special order.
An all white exterior f inish is applied to the f ¡tt¡ng
after assembly. Ref lectors with or w¡thout w¡re guards
are available.
All fitt¡ngs are suitable for use on 24OV5OHz supplies.

The f¡ttings comply w¡th 8.5.229 : 1957; B.S. 889 : 1965
and B.S. 3820 : 1 964 Class'1, rainproof, dust-t¡ght,
outdoors.

A

tn
268mm

213 mm

SINGT"E

10
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lnvincible Flameproof Range

RANGE
Completo f ¡tt¡ng
Nom.

!q"l""gth R"tl"g ffi
2ft__ 40w Single Ouickstârt FP124O
zit 4(lw-M¡W
4ft 40w Single Resonant Start FP1O40
4ft 40w Tw¡n Resonant Start FP2O4O
5ft 65w Single Resonani Start FP1O65
sft 65w Twin Resonant Start FP2O65
6ft 85w S¡ng¡e Resonant Stárt FPl685
6ft Start FP26A5

OPTIONAL EXTRAS AND SPARES

FÞr 4 4ft Glass tube assembly
FP.15 

- 

stt c¡ass tuoe aswrbly
f P¡ o -- - 6ft ëlass rube assarnbly
FPG.22 2ft w¡re guard
Fpc¡4 -- ¿tt wire guard--
FPG25 - snwte suârd

6ft wire guard
FPR^n 2Ít reflãctor
FPR,24 4ft rellector

sft reflector
l- P H.ztt 6ft retlector
FP.¿a¡oô

FP.460{ oa" ËT Flameproof plug -
FPA612-' å1]ry!1!9y9!9!._
FP.4603 cear cover gasket
FÞ.¿oo¿ Terminài cover gasket
FP.4605 GlasÄ iube gasket
È-Þ.Z-eoo e¿aptor gasket -- -

DIMENSIONS
D¡m 'A'
length tubê)

trxtng
CÊnteswidth

Cat. no.

971 .5

Fp.224o 971 38.2 278 to€ -r.7 so:o f'so zi2
rp¡b4o 1581 62.2 2i2 8.4 23.g 52.1 13oo b1.2
FP.2040 1 581 62.2 2ta 1rJ9 288 63.4 1300 51.2
Fp.r{J65 1AA2 14.1 212 A.4 26.3 57.9 1601 63,0
rp.zoøs tæ7 i+ t 278 1o.s 32.1 io.B t6ot 63.0
ittøEs -zlq B4.s 2iz 8.4 29.0 64.0 .1g66 73,s
Èp.zoas 2147 B4.s zia to.ai 3b.4 78.0 lgoo zo.s
Wirh ret¡ector widrh of all sizes becomes 3O3mm-t 1 .9 ins.
W¡lh refleclor and wirc-guard widrh ol ail sizes becomes 32gmm_12.9 ins.

Addit¡onal
Reflector We¡ght

Additional W¡re-

lbs
G uard W€¡ght

lbs

4ft 4.08 IO 1.17 2t)
5ft 4.78 i1O 15 3€
6Ít

58
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lnvincible Dust-tight fittings

Tlre housing. whlch ls common to either one or two
l¿mp firtrngs, consists of an inverted trough shape with
cloping srdes to discourage the Lollection of dust.
into the boltom surface is atta( hed a clear plastic
window by means of a special gasket to form a dust-
t qh1. jetproof and vapourproof seal.
o-ne end of the fitt;nq is permanently sealed and the
other end has a removable plate, normally held in
oosrtion by six caplive screws. lhis plale ls sLllablV
ä¡sIeted to mainldin the 'proolness' of the fitting.
Íhe housing is manufactured ¡n sheet steel
and following a lhorough rustproofing process is

f inished wÌth high quality white acrylic paint. External

screws, etc. are in stainless sleel.
The refleclor/gear tray assembly for either one or two
5ft 6SWlamps slides in from one end and is fitted with
mains term¡nal block (cìamping type). earth point and
circuìt fuse which are easily accessìble when the end
Dl¿te of the housing rs removed.
b.ngle and Ìwin lamp reflector/gear assemblies are

completelY interchangeable.
Suspension is normally to the stainless steel hooks
provided, al '1 4'10mm (55åin) centres. but fittings can

be mounled to purpose made brackets by means of
åin Whil. screws at the same centres.
Provision is made in the fitting for mains wiring to
be looped in and out if required rhrough 2 x å" ET

holes adjacent lo one suspension po¡nt. Also the
method of installalion is such that for normal servicìng
it is not necessary lo remove the mains wiring from
lhe fitti ng.
This fitting has been desÌgned ìn accordance with lhe
following requirements :

(a) British Standard SpecifÌcation No. 3820:1 964
Class 1 construction for Outdoor Pendant use.
(b) Jelproof to 8.5.3820 Clause '1 I (iìi).
(c) Dust-right to 8.S.3820 Clause 1 8(vi).
(d) Oil Companies Mater¡als Assoc¡at¡on Specification
No. ELEC 7 for use in Division 2 areas.
(e) Approved for Division 2 areas.H.M.F.l. Ref.
1 009/9/60 - DivisÌon 2.
Ir should be noled that a Dusl,light fillìng ¡s so
designed that dust of a specified nature and fineness
cannot enter the filting whereas ìn a dustproof
fitting dust may be allowed to enter the fitting to an
extent agreed belween manufacturer and user.

DTB/265

4.

9.25'
233mm

RANGE
Complete f¡tting

No. Length
in

Weishl (inc. Tubes) Fixing centos

[Nole: Single lube vetsion may be used up 10 an ambient temperante of 40'C
{104'F) Twin tube 10 25'c (77'F)1.

61 .5

40 7 18.4

59

tb

Start
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lnvincible food factory fitting
The fitt¡ng comprises a heavy gauge sheet steel
housing, with flush seam welded ends. degreased and
bonderised then given a high quality wh¡te acrylic
finish. A jin thick 040 opal acrylic closure with
robustly constructed 068 white acrylic rebated ends
encloses the lubes.
The housing, with closure in position, has a smooth
exterior to minimise the collection of moisture or dirt.
The acrylic closure follows the shape of the housing
metal work which is designed to overlap the acrylic
diffuser and act as a water-shed. The closure is held
ln position by three câptive nylon screws, and seals
firmly on to a neoprene gasket which is cemenled to

RANGE

an ¡nternal continuous channel ìnsìde the housìng.
The control gear is mounted on the upper side of a
reflector gear tray and spring Ioaded bi-pin
lampholders are mounted to the under side of this
tray. Wirìng ¡s PVC insulated. colour coded and
lerminales ìn a 3-way fused socket which fits a 3-pin
plug earthed to the ¡nside of the main f¡tt¡ng housìng.
The control gear tray complete wìth gear, wiring and
lampholders is removable as â complete un¡t by
loosening three fixing screws, removing the tray and
u n pl uggi ng.
Th¡s f¡tt¡ng ¡s suitable for use on 240v SOHz supplies.
Other voltages on application.

FFD/265

Complete fitt¡ng Components Dimens¡ons

LenglhNo. of Weight(inc.Tubes)
Fixins

24
Circuit tb

63 5 1613

60

ins
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Invincible Angled floodlight fittings

For some floodlighting appl¡cat¡ons. Not suitable for
certified flammable areas. Zinc-coated steel fin¡shed
qrey stoved enamel. Supplied w¡th two f¡x¡ng

?'r'""å" li .;1 

1".*Jå* J,ii f ,l" gl8.? r 2o : 1 e6 4ro r c r ass l
drip-proof, indoor, normal atmospheres.

These fittings are suitable for use on 24Ov SOHz
supplies. Other voltages on application.

Enclosure
Cåt.no.

Length W€ìght(¡nc.'fubes) Fix¡ngc€nùes

RANGE

FXô1 062/R

1714

Start
tb

061 /R

Cloår

(108mm) csntes ând 0.375in (9 5mm) diamst€r.
tns

'8ins

203mm
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Ganopy Fitting

I

A fitti ng desig ned primari ly for m u lti -storey car parks a nd
under canopy sheltered locations. The combinatÌon of
visual appearance and design qualities makes this
f¡tting ideal for various other environments, such as

load¡ng bays, industrial kìtchens and canteens.
M ai ntena nce is performed by virtu e of an easi ly
removable gear trây.

This f itting is primarily designed for under canopy,
semi-sheltered locations, such as multi-storey car parks
and loading bays, it is also suitable for industrial kitchens
and canteens.
The spine is Zinc coated sleel, finished in a Stove
enamelled grey paint wh ich g ives add itio na I proteciion
to the metal work.
The closure and endcaps are manufactured from Opal

Polystyrene which gives an overall pleasing visual aspect.
The total enclosure is achieved by s¡mply lightening a

fixing screw situated in each end cap.
Mâintenance is faciliated by mounting all gear on an
easily removable gear trav.
All fittings are suitable for 24OV SOHz supplìes. Olher
voltages on application.
(Th¡s fitting is not designed for use in corrosive
atmospheres. e.g. salT laden)

RANGE
Complete f¡tt¡ng Components D¡mensions

Weisht Fixi¡g
Nom. No. of Dilfuser Lenslh (i¡c. Tubes) cenÍes
lensrh Ratins rubes Circuit Cat. No. Cåt. no. in. mm lÞ ks. in. nm-

Sft OSW Oæ
sri 6bw Two Rsonant start uco.z"es Ucg.zb bzl¿ lsae -* za.ô ls.l 24 610
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Popular Pack

8ft, 6ft, sft,4ft and 2ft
fluorescent f¡ttings - single and
twin tube

The Popular Pack ìs designed as
a range of general purpose fittings -
completely versatile which will be
acceptable in innumerable situations.
Unique in design and appearance ¡t
offers a wide variety of f ittings from
the basic spìne to a whole range of
new and well-proven âttachments.
Compact, robust and reliable, the
Popular Pack represents excellent
value for money.

Construction
All Popular Packs are completely
wired and fully tested to ensure
satrstactorV and cons¡stent
performance. Components include
dependable long-life ballasts and
capacitors, spring-mounted
lampholders and reliable starter
switches.

Metal attachments descr¡bed ¡n
the following pages are f inished in
whìte stoved enamelto givê hard
wear and maximum efficiency in use.

Diffusers and prismatic controllers
are extruded in light stabilised
polystyrene with white plastic
spring-mounted end plates.

Fittings comply w¡th 8S.3820 :

1 964 for Class 1 , ordinary indoor,
normal atmospheres.

Appearance
Streamlined slim channel finished in
attractive hard wearing dove grey
stoved enamel (colour number 694,
8S.381 C) with white coverplare and
white plastic ¡ntegral lampholder
and end plates.

The vertical grey sides minimise
clea n in g.

Pertormance
Maximum light at min¡mum cost ¡s
provided due to low watts loss
control gear and high maintained
I ight output from fluorescent tubes
with a life of 7500 hours in the
8ft, 6ft, 5ft and 4ft sizes.

Ease of installation
Time and money is saved as a result
of lhe fast fixi ng features of
Popular Packs.

Best light investment
The superior design, built-in quality
and finish ofthe Popular Pack
comb¡ne to achieve and set a new.
high standard in the l¡ghting industry
at prìces wh ich, throughout the
entire range, are keenly competit¡ve
and represent truly outstanding
fluorescent val ue.

Three year guarantee
The Popular Pack is guaranteed
for a period of three years from date
of purchase.

The guarantee includes the metal
spine, control gear, ¡nternal w¡ring
and accessories, but excludes the
starter switch and fluorescent tube
wh ich are sub.ject to separate
guarantees. I n the event of the
fitting, or any components thereof
becoming faulty after installat¡on and
during the period of guarantee, The
f itting or component (w¡th the
exception of the starter switch ând
fluorescent tu be) will be repaired or
replaced at the Company's discretion
at no charge. provided it has been
used correctly and returned carriage
paid and âdequately packed to the
neârest Company depot.

6ft 85W Popular Pack
fitt¡ngs

The increase in demand forthis high
efficiencyfitt¡ng in the Popular
Pack range has resulted from the
growing awareness of the benefits
¡nherent in the 6ft BbW rating.

The advantages 1o the user,
compared to the sft 65W rating are

Up to 30% more light
Sem¡-resonant start instead of

sw¡tchstart
lndiv¡dually f used f itt¡ng
Lower temperature startin g

With these advantages it is
obvious why the 6ft Popular
Packfittìngs are proving more
popular than ever, for the value
represented by the 6ft fitting is the
best bargain in lighting since'new
lamps for old'.

LATEST ADDITIONS TO THE
RANGE

6ft Twindustr¡al Popular Pack

This addition to the Popular
Pack range is a 6ft lwin tube slotted
metal ref lector f itting packed
complete (bâsic fitting, reflector and
tubes) in one carton and marks a new
method of marketing in this field.

lVl any appl ications cal I for th is type
off¡tling and there is now provided
the one-packfacility with ¡ts
consequent advantaqes in
transportat¡on. stocking and general
convenience.

Competitive in price and with SRS
control gear the Twindustrial f itt¡ng
now becomes the first choice for any
industrial lighting scheme for th¡s
type offitting.

See page74 forfull deta¡ls.

6ft Sent¡nel Popular Packs

Populâr Packfittings cân now
be used under canopies outdoors
and in many corrosive atmospheres
in combination wilh the'Sent¡nel'
glass-f ibre and acrylic enclosures
specially designed forthis use.

Available in single and twin types
¡n the 6ft size the single tube version
encloses a standard 6ft single tube
batten fitting wh¡ch is teamed wtth
the enclosure on site by the installer.

The tw¡n version is supplied
complete (batten, tubes and
enclosure) ¡n one carton.

These new enclosures make the
Popular Pack range even more
versat¡le than before.

See page 75 forfull details.
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Popular Pack

3 8

2

4

6

5

Entry at centre

1

7
9

TOP TEN FEATURES

I Spring mounted lampholdorsensurethe
tube is always secure. The lampholders
aútomatically locate the ends.

2 End conduitentrythrough knockouts
in the lampholders.

3 Throughwiring fac¡lities mak¡ng the
Popular Pack even more flex¡ble.

4 Solid filled control gearfor long life
and reliable operat¡on.

5 Starter sw¡tch readily access¡bie through
sid€ offitt¡ng.

6 Newpinterminalsonballastand
capacitor obviate danger of broken w¡res
caused by overt¡ght screws.

7 Threewayterminal blockfor mains
connection.

I The two-tone grey and whitef¡n¡sh
enables the Popular Pack to blend with all
colourschemes.

9 All fittings are power Tactor corrected
except the 2ft single. The Bft fittings operate
at 0 66 leading.

10 The PPCprismat¡ccontrol attachment
is available w¡th Popular Packs - cutting
glare but reta¡ning h¡gh light output.

AMEM6I@ ar¿ckelfrxina scre!!

Shakoprool washe¡ lor cadh conlinuily

CI

Wielo¡ eailh coôl¡núly

AMEM 6109
The use of these suspension brackets in
conjunct¡on with two tlv¡n Popular Pack
batlen orTwindustrial refleclorf ¡tt¡ngs
provides an econom¡cally priced fourtube
ârrangement.

further details are given on page 76.

AMEM 61OO

Cont¡nuous lvlounting Couplerwh¡ch ¡s
used lo ma¡nta¡n the correctspacing in
cont¡nuousrunsof f¡ttingswith orw¡thout
attachments. This accessory can also be
used for through-wiring provid¡ng the
correct grade of high temperature cable
is used.

I

@

AMEM 6105 Freeon request
End Condu¡t Bracket is used when f¡ttings
are installed on surface conduil systems or
where conduit is requìred to enter at
the end ofthef¡tt¡ng.

AMEM 6101 Free on request
Pattress Block Cover can be used to sh¡eld
a conduit box or allernat¡vely to cöver
marks left on the ceiling by original fitt¡ng
or ceil¡ng plat¿).
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Popular Pack batten fittings

PP265 PPô5

1 åin between diffusers is essential so that
correct maintenance can be performed. The
spine is painted grey to 8.5.381 C colour
no. 694. The reflector plate ¡s painted
wh¡te for maximum ref lect¡on.

These tittings comply fully w¡th
BS 3820 :1 964 fo¡ Class 1, ord¡nary,
¡ndoor, normal âtmospheros.

SUPPLY VOLTAGE

Standard f¡tting 230/240V 50¡12-
other 50Hz voltag€s shown to order
at no extra charge.

a
; E

E

I
2.3 iñ

59 mm

i;

'153 mm

The Popular Pack batten ¡s available For continuous mounting a space of lin
¡n 2ft,4ft, 5Ít, 6ft and 8ft single tube and between battens and trough reflectors and
twin tube fitt¡ngs. The batten is packed

complete with tube(s) ¡n the same-carton
whrch effect¡vely reduces handling costs.

Spring-loaded lampholders are incorporated
which embrace the lamp cap to prevent any
strain ofthe lamp pins. Relamping from
e¡ther end is possible even on Bft f¡ltings.

The spine totally encloses the control
gear and the cover plate is speedily
detached.

The starter sw¡tch is readily accessible
through the side of the fitting.

End conduìt entry is ach¡eved through
knock-outs ¡n the ends of the lampholders
and a bracket - Cat. no. AM EN461 05 - ¡s

available free of charge to secure the
condu¡t into the fitting.

2O0 / 2'l OV, 22OV and 25OV
20W 2fr
40w 4fr
65W 5fr
85w 6ftThroug

using the end and accessory
C¿t. noAMEM6'100.

RANGE. Theso f¡tt¡ngs arê packêd compler6 w¡th Whits tub6(s)

125W8fr 250V
Deta¡ls off¡tt¡ngs for other

supplieson page80.

Nom.
length Rati ng Circuit Cat. no-

Length F¡x¡ng centres
¡n mmln mm

Weighl (inc. Tubes)
lb ks

21t 20WS¡ngle Switchstart PP.2O 24.2 615 4.0 1.8 19.7 500

2tt 20WTw¡n Switchstart PP.220 24.2 61 5 4.75 2.16 19.7 500

4ft /tow S¡ngle Switchstart PP.4O 48.2 1224 5.75 2.6 24'O 610

4ft ¡þWTwin Sw¡tchstart PP,2& 48.2 1224 9.0 4.1 24.O 610

5tt 65W S¡ngle Sw¡tchstart PP.65 60.1 1525 7.5 3.4 24.O 610

5ft 6SWTwin Sw¡tchstårt PP.265 ô0.1 1525 12.O 5.45 24.O 610

6ft 85WS¡ngle R€sonantsrart ppO.685 70.4 1788 9.5 4.32 24.O ô10

6ft SswTwin ResonåntStart PPO.2685 70,4 1788 't4.75 6,7 24.O 610

8ft 125wS¡nglê Switchstart PP.125 94.4 2398 11.5 5.23 48.0 1220
8ft 12swTw¡n Sw¡rchstarr PP.2125
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Popular Pack PPA angle reflector

PPA65

This asymmetrical metal reflector is attached
1o the Popular Pack spine by means of
screws fitted into slideable spring nuts
retained ìn the spine. These screws engage
¡nto keyhole slots in the reflector.
Applicatio ns - bla ckboa rds, wall charts,
shop window lighting, etc. The reflector is
'linished in white sloved enamel for
maximum reflection and fittings may be

close ceil¡ng or conduit mounled.

These f¡tt¡ngs comply f ully with
BS 3820:1964for Class 1. ordinary,
indoor, normal atmospheres.

SUPP LY VO LTAG E

Standard fitt¡ngs 230 /240V SOHz-
other SOHz voltages shown to order
at ¡o extra charge.

3.'1in
79mm

J

I

1 52mm

40W 4ft
65W sft
85W 6ft

2OOl21OV.22OV and2SOV

1 25W 8Ít 250v
Details of fitt¡ngs fo¡ other

supplies on page 80.

RANGE. These fittings are packed complete w¡th White tubes

Nom.
length

ngthLe
¡n

Weight Beflector
Cal. no.kq

Fixing cenlres
in mmRating Circuit Cat. no. mm tb

4Ír 4ow S¡ngle Switchstart PPA/40 48'2 1124 8 75 4.0 24 610 PPA.4

sft 65WSinsle Sw¡tchstart PPA/65 60 1 1525 11 25 51 24 6 t o PPA.s

6ft 85ws¡ngle ResonantStart PPA/O685 7o'4 17BB 13'25 6 0 24 610 PPA6

8ft t2swsingle Sw¡tchstart PPA/125 94.4 2398 17 25 7 85 48 1220 PPA.8
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Popular Pack PPC prismatic controller attachment

PPC/265

The diffuser, only recently ¡ntroduced to
tho Popular Packs and nowfirmlY
establìshed, is of transparent extruded
pl¿sticwith side prisms, the base is

embossed with a f¡ñe prismatic pallern.
These d¡ffusers are quickly attachable or
delachable from the batten by the 'clip on'
action of the endcaPs.

These f¡tt¡ngs comply fully w¡th
BS 3820:1 964 tor Class 1, ord¡nary,
¡ndoor normal atmospheres.

SU PPLY VO LTAG E

Standard fitring 230/240V 50Hz-
other 50Hz voltages shown lo order
at no extra charge.
20w2ft ì
+ow+rt | 2oo/21oY,220V and2sov
65Wsfr J

85W 6ft
125W8ft 250V

Details of fitt¡ngs for other
supplieson page80.

PPC/65

L 3 in

77 ñm-.1

77in
196 mm

E
Ê

RANGE, These f¡tt¡ngs are packed complete w¡th Wh¡te tube(s)

Nom.
length Rating Circuit Cat. no.

Length We¡sht Diffuser
Cat. no.tbtn kg

F¡xing centres
in mmmm

'2ft 20W S¡ngle Sw¡tchstart PPC/zO 25.1 638 4-64 2.1 19.7 500 PPC.z
2lt 20W Tw¡n Sw¡tchstart PPC{22O 25.1 638 6.25 2.84 19.7 500 PPC.22
4ft 40W Single Sw¡tchstart ppC/4O 4g.1 1248 1.0 3.2 24.O 610 PPC.4
4lt 40W Tw¡n Sw¡tchstart P?C|ZM 49.1 1248 1 1.5 5.23 24.O 610 ppc.24
5ft 6sw singte Switchstart ppgl65 6t .O 1 bbo 9.2 4.2 24.O 610 PPC.s
5ft 6sW Tw¡n Sw¡tchstart ppc/265 61.0 .1bbo 13.b 6.2 24.O 610 PPC.25
6ft gsw Singte ResonantStart ppc/O685 71.4 .t81B 1O.O 4.5 24.o 6jO PPC.6
6ft 8bW Twin ResonantSrart ppC/O26SE 71.4 t818 j4.g 6.5 24.O 610 PPC.26
8ft 12sw s¡ngte Sw¡tchstart ppo/725 9b.4 242g j4.4 6.b 48.0 1220 PPC.8
8ft t 25W Twin
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Sw¡tchstart pp9/2125 9S.4 2428 21.5 9.g 48.0 1220 PPC.28
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Popula r pack PPL prismatic controller attachment

PPL/O685

This new prismatic controller for single
lube fitting is a larget version of the
very successful single PPC tYPe
The increased size makes a higher
degree o'liglìt Lontrol posslb'ê ¿'d lhe
ôlt¿chment ts deslqned to Provlde
owar brrghl'ess ligntrng tn situaLions
where glare could present problems
These dilfusers are quickly åttachable or

cletâchable from the batten bY the
'clip on'action of the endcâPs.

Ìhese fittings comply fullY with
BS 3820:1 964 fot Class 1, ordinarY,
indoor normal atmosPheres

SUPPLY VOLTAGE

Standard fitting 23Ol24Ov 5}llz
other 50Hz voltages shown lo order
at no extra chafge.
20w 2lr
40w 4ít
65W sfr
BbW 6ít
1 25W Bfr

2OO/21AV ,220V a nd 2 50V

250V

)

Detôìls of littings for other supplies on
page 80.

.J,
120

in

138mm

RANGE. These fittings are packed complete w¡th Wh¡te tube'
Length Difluser

Cal. no-tbin
24.O

rt
6ft

70

65W

si

Circuìl

rt
71.4 ',1818 12'25 5'bt 240 610 PPL,6
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Popular Pack PPD plastic diffuser attachment

PPD/266

fhis white opal diffuser ¡n extruded
olastic wilh exter nal reading ptovides an

extremely ¿ttractive and ellicient fitting
designed for general commercial and display
use. The white plastic end-plates are
simply fitted to the spine and enable the
diffuser to be qu¡ckly and easily removed
fo¡ cleaning and general maintenance.

PPD/65

These fitt¡ngs complV fullV with
BS 3820 :1 964 for Class 1, ordinary.
indoor normal atmospheres.

SUPPLY VQLTAGE

Standard fitt¡ng 230/240V 50Hz-
other 50Hz voltages shown to order
at no extra charge.
2OW 2¡1
40W 4ft
65W sft
85W 6fr

2OO/210Y,220Y and2SOY

125W8Ít 250V
Details of filt¡ngs for other

supplies on page 80.

ç+

t^.
i Jrn

7.7in
1 96mm

CE
õE
åF

I

RANGE. Theso f¡tt¡ngs are packed complote with White tube(s).

Nom.
length Rati ng Circuit Cat. no. ¡n

Length We¡ght Diffuser
Cat. no.mm to kq

Fixing centres
¡n mm

2ft 20W S¡ngle Sw¡tchstart ppD/2O 25.1 638 4.8 2.O 1g.t b00 PPÐ,2

zft 2OWTw¡n Switchstart ppD/Z2O 2b.1 638 5.75 2.6 19.7 500 PPD.22

4ft ¡rcW Single Swirchstart pp}l4o 49.1 1248 6.7b 3.0 24'0 610 PPD.4

4ft 4owTw¡n sw¡fchstart ppD/24o 49.1 1248 1 1.0 5.0 24.O 610 PPD.24

sft 65W Singte Sw¡tchstart ppD/65 61 .0 1 550 8.75 4.0 24.O 610 PPD.5

sft 65w Twin Sw¡tchstart PPD/265 6'1.0 1550 '14.b 6.ô 24.O 610 ppD.2b

6ft 85W S¡nqle RssonantStart ppD/O685 71.4 'l81B 10.75 4.9 24.O 610 PPD.6

6ft 85W Twin ResonantStart P?D/A26A5 71.4 1818 17.26 7.A 24.O 610 ppD.26

8ft 125W Single sw¡tchstsrt ppD/125 95.4 2428 1 3.0 5.9 48.0 1220 PPD.8

8ft 12swrwín sw¡tchstart pp}/zlzs 9b.4 2428 21.25

71

9.6 48.0 1220 PPD.28
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Popular Pack PPO plastic trough reflector

PPO/65

This opal plastic l¡ough reflector provides
generous upwatd light and an even spread
of Iight ìn the downward plane. The pìastic
mêterial is strong and sulficiently light-fast
to maintain its efficìency with adequate
maìntenance throughout the l¡fe of the
fitting. Ihe reflector is easily attached to the
spine by two screws retai n€d by slideable
spring nuts.

This f itting complres fully with
BS 3820:1 964 for Class 1, ordinary,
indoor normal atmosPheres.

SU PPLY VOLTAG E

Standard fitting 230/240v SOHZ-
the foìlowing 50Hz voltages are also
availâble at no extra charge.
2OO | 21 OV , 22Ov and 25Ov

Deta¡ls of fittings for other
supplies on page 80.

7 8in
97mm

E

I

RANGE. This f¡tting is suppl¡ed w¡th White tube.

Nom.
length Rating Circuit Cât. no.

Length
in

Weight
tb

Fixing centres
in mm

Reflector
Cât. no.kg

5ft 65ws¡ngle Sw¡tchstart PPO/65 60 1 1525 101 4 6 24 610 PPOS
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Popular Pack PPR metal reflector

PPF/65
PPR/265

These f ittings comply lully with
8S.3820 :'1 964 for Class '1 , ord¡nary,
¡ndoor, normal atmospheres.

SUPPLY VOLTAGE

Standard fitting 230/24OV SOHZ-
other 50Hz voltages shown to order
at no extra charge.
40w 4ft
65W 5ft
B5W 6ft

2OO/21OV,22OV and2SOV

1 25W BÍt 250V
Details of fittings for other

supplies on page 80.

RANGE. These f¡ttings are packed complete w¡th Wh¡te tube(s).

These open-ended slotted metâl trough
relle'lors give generous upward lrqhlllq
Finished in white stoved enamel, they are

FJ.,ly lilted by means of sliding caÞtrve

screws providing extremelv attractive and

efficient attachments. These reflectors âre

suitable for mâny industrìal applications
whe¡e high efficiency a nd easy maintenance
are important features.

7

9 75in
248mm

1

E
E
N

F

Dõ%

Nom.
length Rating Circu¡t Cât no

Length Weight
tb

Fixing centres
in mm

Reflector
Cât. no.in mm kg

4fi 4OW Single Swìtchstart PPR/40 4A.2 1224 10 5 4 15 24 610 PPR.4

4ft 4OW Tw¡n Switchstart PPRl24Olx 48 2 1224 15 0 6 B 24 610 PPR.24lX

5fr 65W S¡ngle Sw¡tchstart PPR/65 60.1 1525 13.75 6.3 24 61 0 PPR.5

5ft 65W Twin sw¡tchstart PP1/265/X OO I I åZS 1 8.3 8.3 24 610 PPR.26IX

6ft 85WS¡ngle RésonantStart PPR/O685 7o'4 17BB 16 5 1'5 24 610 PPR6

85W Tw¡n R€sonant Start PPR/O2685/X 70 4 1 7BB 22 5 1O'2 24 61 0 PPR.26/X6fr

8ft 1 25W S¡ngle Switchstart PPR/125 94.4 2398 20.25 9.2 48 1220 PPR.B

8ft 125W Tw¡n Sw¡tchstart PPR/2125/X S4'4 2398 30 8 14 0 48 1220 PPR.28/X

The suffix /X to cataloque numbers indicates the new one-pìece twin reflector
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Popular Pack'Twindustrial' twin reflector fitting

PPTO/2685

Th¡s new tw¡n, open-ended slotted metal
reflector Titting is one of the latest
additions to the Popular pack range. lt
¡ncorporates all the well-proven design
features of the existing Popular pack types
plus a number of additional features of
maximum advaDtâge ¡n â fitttng for
industr¡al use

Metâl end-plates incorporating
lnock,ouls are used dnd the tube spacing
en¿bles a snìaller reflector to be emþloyed.

The l¡tting being produced primâr¡lyfor
industrral use is packed complete, thdt is
basic spine, reflector and tubes ¡n one
carton giving ôdvantages throughout the
dist¡rbution chain tn slocking, component
avdilability, tr¿nsportation and generdl
convenience.

The spine is finished ¡n grey stoved
enamel to 8.S.381 C, colour 694 and tlìe
reflector in white stoved enamel.

Th¡s f¡tt¡ng compl¡es tully with
BS 3820 :1 964 tor Class 1, ord¡nary,
¡ndoor norrial atmospheres.

SU PP LY VOLTAG E

Standard fitting 230/24OV SOHZ.
Details of f¡ttings for other

suppl¡es on page 80.

in
132 mm

7 2in
182 mm

RANGE. Th¡s f¡tt¡ng ¡s packed complete with White tubes.

Nom.
Length Rating

Length
in

Fixing centres
mm lb

Weight
Circu¡t Cât. no. ks in mm

6ft 85w Tw¡n ResonantStart PPTO.2685 70.4 17BB 19.25 8.8 24 610
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Popular Pack PPU Sentinel

PPO 685 and FPU 6

I ne s¡ ope and velsalllitV ot lhe Popular
påck rdrqe hâs now bee4 lurlher exlended

bv the i ntroduclion ot the Sentinel
råclosures. These en.losures rombined

with 6ft Populâr Packfittings f ulf il the
proteclion needs for many undet canopy,

ooen building and corroslve sltuatlons
I nê conslruclion is a simple but effeclive

? -oiece stucture, formed bY the
combination of a grev ql¿ss libre canopv
and an acrylic lower moulding. Six captive
clios provide easy. positive lastening and

soit qaskets seal the enclosures from
external environmental conditions.

The sentinel is available in Single and
lwin forms. The single enclosure is

supolied separately for use wilh d sldndârd
6f i 8b watt batten PPO 685 while lhe lwin
is supplied complete in one pâck ¡.e

batten. tubes and enclosures.
Comparable fillings generâlly employ 5ft

rubes âs the ¿cLepted si/e bu t with the 6fl
B5 watt tube the Sentinel supplies some
30% more lighl, which is particularly

PPUO 2685

important in situations for which this
product will be employed.

- Alihough lunctional in design the grey
qlass libte canopv and cledr slipoled lower
ãnclosure lo¡m a combinalion wlrich is
attractive in appearance ând tough in use.

These fitt¡ngs comply fullY w¡th
BS 3820 :1 964 for categor¡es - class 1,

raìnproof, dustproof , outdoors and

chem¡cally corrosive.

SU PPLY VO LTAG E

Standard firting 230/240V 50H2.
Details of f¡ttings for other

supplies on page 80.

RANGE. These fittings are packed complete w¡th White tube(s)

3 7in
98mm

B

.fl

lw¡n litting

5in
4mm

Singlefitt¡ng

4.5¡n
1

5 6in
1 42mm

Length Fixing centres
in mm

Weight
Nom.
length Rating Circuit Cat. no. Description tn mm lb kg

6ft 85W Single Resonant Start PP0685
PPU6

S¡nsl€ 6ft 85W batten
single tube ênclosure

72.8
72'8

1 850 24

1A50 24

610

610

5'9
5.9

'13

13

6ft 85W Twin Resonant Start PPUO2685 Twin Sent¡nel f¡tt¡ng 72'B 1850 24 ô10 20 9.1
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Popular Pack'Double Twin' arÍangements

By the use of the accessories detailed
below and on page 3 it ¡s possib¡e to
assemble economically priced fourtube
fitting arrangements.

These are made up of standard twin
fittings in various Iengths coupled togelher
by two suspens¡on bridges AM tM 6 I 09.

lndiv¡dual rwin f¡tting deta¡ls aÍe giveri on
pages 67and 73.

\

4 6in

16.25in
41 3mm

3 4in

15¡n
381 mm

FITTING TYPE

4 tube batten and Twindustrial fjttings Accessories

5lr,6ft and Bft 2. AM EN¡61 09 bridges

DIMENSIONS

Eattên fitt¡ng Lengrh Weighr Fix¡ng cent¡es
lbtn mm kg in

5fr 60.1 1 525 24.1 1 1 .0 24 610

6ft 70.4 1788 25.3 11.5 24 610

8lt 94.4 2398 37.5 17.1 4B 1220

Double Tw¡ndustr¡al Ref lector f ¡tt¡ng

6ft 70.4 'l 788 31

76
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Popular Pack One-Plus-One attachment

fhe One- Pius-One attachment is a new and
inreresting method lor illuminating interior
areas. The fitting is formed from a

combination of a central box housing and
two ind¡vidual Pop Pack fittings in ta ndem :

an arangement that can be extended to give
a cont¡nuous structure. This is parlicularly
suitable for schools, supermarkets, shops
¿nd all indoor establ¡shmenls where a good
gereral level of illumination is required.
I he One- Plus- One can be used lo fot m
combinations of various s¡zes, dependent
onlV on the type of Pop Pack employed,
with a choice of opâì diffuser or pr¡smatic

conlroller attâchments.
This new form of lighting is nol solely

functional the end producthaving clean
lines and an attract¡on in appearance in
âddition to the worthwhile simplification
in wiring and installation.

It should be noled that the One- Plus-One
is su¡tâble for ceiling mounting only.

These f ittings comply fully w¡th
8S.3820 :1 964 for Class 1 , ordinary.
indoor, normal atmospheres when used in
conjunction with Popular Pack fitt¡ngs
me¡tioned.

4. n

"ï'

I

31in
79mm

Cal. no.
Len gth
in

Weight Fixing centres
in mmmm kg

AMEM 6180
One-Plus-One

610 325 1.5 18 451
and centre BS box
piercing

Prices ând details of single lube f¡ttings for use wìlh the One-Plus-One attachment âre

given on p¿ges 69 and 71

ARRANGEMENT DATA

Dimensions shown include various size fittings combirred with the
O¡e Plus-One attaclrment.

A B

D

c

Nom. A
fitting
size in

c
PPC or PPD
in mmmm

D

in

B

in mm mm

211 19 7 500 14.06 357 72.93 1852 18 457

4ft 24 610 23.91 607 120 93 3070 18 457

5ft 24 610 29.86 758 144.73 3655 18 457

6ft 24 610 35.01 BB9 165.33 4199 '18 457

8ft 48 1220 35.01 BB9 213'33 541 I 1B 457
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Popular Pack'Clipluve' sectional louvres

KU5.P'Cl¡pluve' on PP.65 Batten

Bare lamp shielding in an economical form
¡s prov¡ded by these practical and decorative
opal plastic units which cljp d¡rectly on to
the lamp. KU5.P pack contains five l 1.bin
(292mm) sect¡ons suitable for b¡-pin tubes.
Four, five, six or eight sections are required
accord¡ng to the length of tube. The sect¡ons
are fully interlocking to ensure al¡gnment
and are qu¡ckly detachable in sections lor
easy ma¡ntenânce and washing. (Patent
no. 75'1 990.) 'Clipluve' meets the
maximum brightness requirements set by
the'Standards for School Regulations
1 959',.

c"i "r 
---

KU 5.P 5 piece pack

14in
4 oin

'1

Ë
E

2.3tî
57mm

7A
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Popular Pack accessories

a¡
,/ q r'l-",t

PP461 6
Clip in lused terminal block assembly wilh
3A fuse. Primary use for Popular Pack fitting
when used on Trakline. Encroaches on centre
entry on 2ft. 20W lwin only.
Not for use in 6ll. fitttngs. These conlaln
a fuse as standard practice. Standard
quantity 5 per pack.

\F
AME A5O5'I
Current Starter Socket.

AM E 81 562
Single b¡-pin wh¡te plastic Arip-p¡n
lampholder. qffir,t\'\t'.y

ã

AM E M6064/1 2/toop Starter Sock€t
White PVC moulding enclosing starter
swìtch contacts crimped to'1 2in loop
1 4/0076 while PVC cable which can be cut
al a point to suit w¡ring lavout. Current
item for 2ft fittings and for earl¡er Popular
Pack fitt¡ngs ¡n other sizes.

AME 45019/X Starter Socket
Used in earlier Popular Packfitt¡ngs

Fixed by cl¡p AMEY5285

AM EB 1 548/43
Replacement lampholder for
Twindustrial and twin Sentinel fittings. PP 4600

Lampholder Tension s!ring for single and
tvvin fitt¡ngs.

?
PP 4602
Reflector and Coverplale fixing screw.

FU SE
For use in 6ft B5W Pooular Packfittings.
BS1 362 dimensions.
AME T1302 1 amp single tube
AM E T1342 1 .25 amp twin lube

AM EY 5283
capacitor fixìng clip.

g ,..
AM ET 1 281 /3
Three way terminâl block. WiÌl accept two
3/ 036 cables twisted together.

PP 4609

PP 4601
Used with PP 4602 screw to fix single ¿nd

twin Popular Pack metal attachments.

Replacement plastic clip for Sentinel fittings

I T
a

AMEM 6133
End câp for single tube PPC and PPD
diffusers. Complete with f¡xing spring.

AMËM 6134
End cap for twin tube PPC and PPD
diffusers. Complete wrth fix¡ng spring.

AME 81563
Twin bi-pin white pl¿stic grip-p¡n
I a m pholder.

¡
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Popular Pack circuits data
ELECTRICAL DATA for 24OV50Hz S¡ngle tube c¡rcuits. Average performance tesled at25'C to BS 2gj 8 specific¿t¡on. 23O | 24Ov SOH? CIRCUtT D tAG RA M S

Tube s¡ze 8Ít 6Ír 5ft 4'tt 2ll
Diameter 1 *in 1åin I *in 1åin 1t¡n
Nominal tube watts 125 85 65 40 20
Lamp cåp Bi-p¡n B¡-p¡n Bi-pin Bi-pin Bi-ptn
Actual lamp watts 123 84 64 39.5 1 9.5
Average tube volts 1 bO 12O

Average tubo amps 0,94 0'80 0.67 0.44

1 Standard startersw¡tch c¡rcuitwith
optional pFC capacitor

7 6ft 85w Semi-resonantstart circuit

110 102 58

0.37
Rated l¡fe (hours) 7,bOO 7,bOO 7,500 7,500 5,OOO

É

l_
C¡rcuit type sRs

lotal c¡rcu¡t watts 145 . 'r 03. B0' 50. 30
Ma¡ns current amps 0.91 0.bO 0.38 0.25 0.37
Total volt amps 220 120 9'l 60 90
Lâggìng poworfactor 0.661 O.86 0.85 0.85 0.34. .
Min. start¡ng temperature OôC -b"C 0"c 0"c
% Harmon¡cs por phase 169Á 25yo 17/o 170/o 1 70/o

2 Le¿ding power factorstarterswitch
circuit

Choke(s) Capac¡tor(s) Startersw¡tch(es)
't 25W 8Ír

olþ sRs
UNII

S¡ngle Tube

Twin Tube
1-CU1125
2-cu/125

1 -AMEC 2173
2- AMEC 2173

1 - 1 55/800
2 - 1 55/800

85W 6ft Single Tube

Twin Tub€
1 - BU/685
2- BU/685

1 - AMEC 2220
2-AMEC2220

Eqr

65W 5fr Single Tube
Twin Tube

1 - CU/65
2-cu/65

1 - AMEC 2241
1 - AMEC 2274

1 -'155/500
2 - 1 56/500

40W 4fi Single Tube
ïw¡n Tube

1-CU/ O

2- CU/40
r -AMEC 2092
1 - AMEC 2221

1 - 1 55/600
2 - 1 55/500

20w 2f1 S¡ngle Tube
Twin Tube

1-CU|2O
1-CU|4O

1 _1551200
1 -AMEC 2092 2_1551200

10 Startersw¡tch c¡rcuitforseries oáir
tube operat¡on

A Thestandardelectric¡tysupplvin UK
ts 23O/24OV 50 Hz and fitt¡ngs suirable for
thts supply are stândard stock lines
B Other voltage bO Hz fittinos äre
¿vailahþ as shown below at rio extra charge
tn U K. Delivery and delails on applicatton.
2OW2ft \

+owart | 2oo/21OV.22OVand25OV
65W 5fr ,l

85W 6Ít
1 25W 8ít 250v
C Popular Pack fittings are also availâble
outside UK for the following electilcjtv
suppl¡es. Price and delivery detâtls on
a0Plrcation

SS: Switchstart
SRS:Semi Resonant Start

CCT 50 Hz 6O Hz

125W Bfi Leading SS only 22OV

85W 6Ít HPF. SBS onty 22OV

65W 5Ír HpF or LpF, SS 1 1 0/1 20V ( LPF rwin tirrinos ôntv)
2oo / 21 ov. 22ov. 2so t zqõv %óÇ

11O/12OV (LPF
twin fittings only)
20o/21OV,220V.
2so/24ov.

4OW 4lt HPFor LpF. SS 11O/1
2OO/2

20v.1 27V
1 0v. 220v. 230 / 240V. 250V

110/1 2OV
2OO/210V,22OV,
23O/240v.

20W 2ft HPF or LpF. SS 1 1O/12OV
2OO / 21 OV. 22OV. 230 / 240V. 25OV

1 1O/120V
2OO/210V,220V
23O/24OV,
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Arrow-slim LX batten fittings

LXS single batten f¡tting. The 'Arrow-slim' basic
batten, with its three-pos¡t¡on twist lampholder, can
be used in any local¡on where an unshielded
fluorescent tube is acceptable. These ultra-slim batten
filtings are available in 3ft 30w and bft bOw sizes
and are supplied ready packed complete with
Warm White tubes.

ln except¡onally quiet locations the small amount of
no¡se em¡ued by these f¡u¡ngs shou/d be considered.
The ,ft. 5Ow s¡ze may not be suitable in these
c¡lcumstances.

Notse can .be./im¡ted by the use of rubber grommets
to "soften" the mount¡ng.

Fluorescent-f¡tt¡ngs (eycept special types) are
unsuttable Íor sttuat¡ons where vety frequent sw¡tching
nkes place.

These fittings comply fully wirh 8.S.3g20:1964 for
Class 1, ordinary, indoor normal atmospheres.
A pull switch AMEM61 19 is available for wall
mounled fittings.

l-
'i

t.'
1:::.

"!i ' .'

L.

tr

irm
' -ì,..,11'.,i 

'l

":,':'

l::'.. t-;

| ''':

:l
',1

LX.S1 050

ftIirJ -r-
I

3P
35',

o
RANGE
Complete f¡tt¡ng

CLcuit
30w

The above fittings are packed complete with Warm White tube.
610

Voltages These fitt¡ngs are suitable for 230/240v SoHz Deta¡ls of fittings su¡table for other supplies are available on appl¡cat¡on.
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Arrow-slim LXA-LXB attachments

LXA raffia attachment. This woven raffiâ diffuser
blends simolv with furnishings of bedrooms, lounges,
hallwavs. etc., and ls easily clipped on to the tube by
spring ôlips situated at each end of the attachment

79mm

1.9in

RANGE

Fitting
Lenglh Wsisht

Cai. no.
CLcuit lb

24

LXB metal baffle. Complementary to the LXA
attachment lh¡s lustre fÌnished baffle can be used ìn
similar.situations where upward and downward
l¡ohtino is reouired 10 accèntuate textures, painlings,
eic. Th"e baftlä is attached easily and qurckly to the
tube bV sPring cl¡PS.

19in
48o

RANGE

F¡tting
L€ngrh Wsight

Cât. no.
Cùcuìt lb

Ihe above fitt¡ngs are packed complete with a Warm Wh¡te tube.
Voltages: These fittings are suitable Ior 230/24OV SOHZ

Dela¡ls of fitt¡ngs su¡table for other supplies are available on
applicat¡on.

ln exceptionally qu¡et locatnns the small amount of
noise dmixed by these fiuings should be considered.
The ,ft. \ow size may not be suitable in these
circu¡nstances.

24

Noise can be limited by the use of tubber grommets
to "soften" the mount¡ng.
Fluorescent fitt¡ngs (except special types) are
unsuitable for situations where very frequent switching
takes place.
These fittings comply fully with 8.5.3820 1 964 for Class 1,
ordinary, indoor normal atmospheres.
Pull switch. A pull switch Al\¡EM 6119 ¡s ava¡labie for wall
mounted f¡ttings.

030
LX
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Arrow-slim LXC diffuser

LXC d¡ffuser attachment. This diffuser is extruded
from opal plastic and is easily attached ro the tube by
spring clips. The diffuser maú be used w¡th a wall
mounled batten f¡tt¡ng to give unobstructed downward

light and general diffused light. lnverted or vert¡cal
mounung postttons are also possible.
A pull switch AMEM61 19 is'available for wall
mounted fittings

LXC/S1 050

RANGE
Complete
Fitt¡ng

Cat. no,
Lôngth W6iOht Fix¡ng centos

¡b
.D¡ffus6r
Cat. no.

The above fittings are packed complete with Warm White tubes.
Price of f¡tting does not ¡ncludo tubes(s).
Voltages: These fitt¡ngs are su¡tabte for 23Ol24OV. SOHZ.
Details of fitt¡ngs su¡table for other suppl¡es are ava¡lablo on
appl¡cat¡on,

ln excopt¡onally quiet locat¡ons the small amount of noise
eiì¡tted by these f¡ttings should be considerôd. The 5ft. EOW s¡ze
may not be su¡table ¡n these c¡rcumstances.
Noise can be limited by th€ us€ ot rubber grommets to "soften',
the mount¡ng.
Fluorescent t¡tt¡ngs (except special types) are unsu¡table for
s¡tuat¡ons where very frequent sw¡tch¡ng takes place.

These f¡ttings comply fully w¡th 8.S.3820: 1964 for Ctass 1,
ord¡nary, indoor, normal atmospherss.

3tln
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Arrow-slim LXE and LXF attachments
LXE metal trough reflector. This wh¡te finished
reflector is ideal for situations where the maximum
downward lighting is required such as shop window
pelmets and similar locations. Fixing is achieved by
placing the reflector over the LX batlen where ìt is
held by the normal suspension fixings.

I 1.8insl
fln mml

ffi

RANGE
Complete
F¡tting

Cat, no.
Length

Chcuit tb
Fixing cenÍ€s

914
LXE.1

LXF two-tone s¡
diffuser w¡th clear

RANGE

ngle diffuser. Extruded plastic
frne reeded base and opal sides

ins

which gives an even downward distribution of light,
yet cuts fitting brìghtness to the minimum. ldeally
suited for small shops and stores where an attractive
yet unobtrus¡ve f¡tting is desirable. Fixing is by means
of spring clips f¡tted to the end of the d¡ffuser.

Complete
Fitt¡ng

Cal. no.

F/S1050

Weight
Cicuii

1524 7.O LXF.15

A set oltwo clips and plasricstudsfor LXF âtachments, cal. no.1X4610, isavåilãble âs â replâcerì€nt item.

The above fittings are packed complete wÌth Walm Wh¡Îe tube.
Voltages: These f¡ttings are su¡table for 230/240V. 50H2.
Details of fitt¡ngs su¡table for other supplies are ava¡lable on
appl¡cat¡oñ.
ln except¡onally quiet locations the small amount of noìse
emitted by these fitt¡ngs should be considered. The 5lt. 50W size
may not be suitable in these circumslances.

Noise can be limited by the use of rubber grommets to "soften"
the mount¡ng.
Fluorescent f¡ttings (except special types) are unsu¡table lor
situations where very frequent sw¡tching takes place.
These f itt¡ngs comply fully w¡th 8.5.3820 1964 for Class 1

ord¡nary, indoor normal atmospheres.
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atlas
LJ Series Minipack fittings

fh€ Min¡pack is the smallest fluorescent fittjng to be
offered for everyday use. They provide miniatùre
fluorescent light¡ng for many uses including display
cabinets, public notice signs, hotel mirors ãnd ihe'
range of attachments (see overleaf) broadens the
applrc€tron even further. The 12f in long version gives
more light than 

-a 
40w tungsten iamp. Elpecially "

impressrve. the 21.:¡n model gives a better output than
three 3Ow lungsten str¡plighÏs. The body âssemblv has
1wo-tone colouring - the channel cover is white ánd
the channel and end plates are grey. T.o gain access to
the control gear, the white moulded lamp holders are
rocked slightly forward to release the cover which cãn

be completely removed for ¡nstallat¡on and servicìng.
PULL SW¡TCH. Car. No. AMEM61 17. A puil swirch
is an added conveinience and is available'io, uli
models.
SHELF CLIPS, Cat. No. ANlEM61 18. An eleqant form
of accent l¡ghting ¡s to use th¡s fittjng to iltuñ¡Àate
objects on shelves. For this purpose iwo sinqle clios
are available which locate inside the batten ãnci
securely onto the shelf, accommodating shelf
thickness up to 1 in.

These f¡ttings comply fully with 8.5.3920 :1964 for
Class 1, ordinary, indoor normal atmospheres.

LJSl 01 3

RANGE

Complete
Fitting

CLcuit
Lsngth We¡ght Fixing centesCat. no. lb tn

rt
These fittings are packed complete w¡th Warm White tubes,
Voltages: These f¡tt¡ngs are suitable for 230/2SOV. bOHz.
Details of fittings su¡table for other suppl¡es are ava¡lable on
appl¡cation.

The range of low voltage D.C. trans¡stor¡sed M¡n¡packs
lll !e9n ¡un_er¡9aed by rhe ,Nomad, range of fittings.
For details of this new range please see page 97.

ll
ili
1

5.5 mm
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atlas
LJA, LJN MiniPack attachments

Minipacks offer a choice of attractive attachments su¡table for domestìc and commercial sìtuations.

RANGE
Attachments only
TvoB S¡ze (¡n) cãl no.

Râffiâ 12 LJA.112
ffi

LJA Raffia attachment
This woven natural raffia attachment blends simply
with furnishing of bedrooms, hallways, lounges etc.

and is easilv clìpped on to the tube by a spring clÌp
mounted at each end of the attachment.

LJN Opal plastic diffuser
This attìactive wh¡te opal dìffuser ìs designed for more
oeneral use. with ils clean simple appearance, it is

íuitable for any application. The diffuser is attached
easily and quìckly by spring clips.

I 25,ñ I

l--635.'---l

ffiE

TE'

-L

RANGE
Attachments only
Tvo€ Size (¡n) Cåt no.

@
Opal Plastic 21 LJN.121
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atlas
Nomad

This new range of transistorised fluorescent fittings ìs
designed to provide efficient battery operated lightìng,
índependent of a mains supply. The olive green body and
clear reeded prismat¡c controller are made of h¡gh impact
and l¡ght stabil¡sed polystyrene. An integral push switch
controls the fitt¡ng. The control gear operates the
fl uorescent tube at a h¡g h frequency so that the f¡tti ng is
inaudible in use. Protection âgainst accidental polar¡iy
reversal is incorporated w¡thin the fitt¡ng.
These attractive and easily installed fitt¡ngs may be used
in conjunction with the AMER 2463 emergency Iight¡ng un¡t.
(see page 254 for detai fs) -

8Wl¡ü¡ng installsrd in mobile shop

Cat. no.

pack€d complstôw¡rh a Wårm Whil€ lubo.Tho

Position of Push Sw¡tch

1.8 in
46 mm

ï"

Battery lnformation
ñaüng

*Assuming ths officiency ofthe batt€rylo b€ 9O%.

34

87

urm€nsrons supp¡ycurent
at l2volts

Hatng (amp/hours)
42
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atlas
'Au Pair' Homelight

The Atlas Au Pair is lhe newest addition to the range of
domestic fluorescent fittings; designed specifically to
meet the requirements of home lighting s¡tualions. lhe
shallow modern conslruction will enhance the decor
of most rooms.
BV virtue of the enclosed structure. dust and flies are
excluded from the fitting. an aspecl lhat makes lhe
Au Paìr particularìy suitable for kitchen environments.
The use of this fitting. however. ¡s not limlted lo the
kìtchen. The Au Pair has many oiher uses in the home
such as hall-ways. stair-cases, landings and bathrooms
where its enclosed good looks and low running cost

2'75tn
ó9 mm

L_

ideally suit such situatÌons.
Full use is macle of Ìhe pr¡smaÌic controller ìn
channelling light in the clownward, vertical direction
where il rs noìl needed. lrr addiilor glare, sometimes
experieneecl wirlr orher rypes of di[tuse'. is ertectively
co nlrol led.
Easy and quick to ìnstall the Au Pair, wÌth its compact.
sophisticaÌed design meets the requirements for a

functional yet attractive domestic fitting.

' 4'3in ,

i ll0"
I lltrc c¡xrn¡s

8'0órn

20órr

RANGE
Complete f¡tting

Lenglh
Circuit C¡1.

The above f¡tting is packed complete with Warm White tubes.

Voltages I These f¡ttings are suitable for 230/24OV 
'OHz. 

Details of fittings suitable lor other supplies are available on âpplicatjon.

End plate(Cat. No. SK.4600) and prismatic controller (Cât. No. SK.4610) are available as replacement items.
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atlas
'One- Up' Diffuserlight

As the name of thìs new fitting implies it has a number
of'One-Up' features and the f¡rst of these is ils very
attractive streamlined appeârênce. The basic fitt¡ng is
finished in white stoved enamel with a white opal
dÌffuser. The diffuser endplates are also in whìte
plastic with a trim of melallic appearance giving a
soft sparkle effect.
The fitting is extremely easy to install, lhe ce¡ling
bracket being fixed f¡rst and lhe complelely assembled
fitt¡ng ìs then latched onto the bracket.

By virtue of Ihe fittings construclion it is poss¡ble to
oblain more l¡ght from a 4ft fitting than ever before.
This fitting gives some 7To more light than a more
convenlional arrangement.

1.UP

2Oins

5 ¡ns
mm

57 mm

RANGE
Complgte f¡tting Leosth Weight Fixingcentr€s
Sire Circuit Cåt. no. ¡n mm lb kg ¡n mm

The fitting ¡s packed complete wjth 40w Warm Wh¡te tube.
Voltages: These f¡tt¡ngs are suitable for 230/240v sOH¿ Details of f¡ttings su¡table for other supplies are ava¡lable on applìcat¡on.

End plates (Cat. No. UP.4600) and diffuser extrus¡ons (Cat. No. UP.4601 ) are ava¡lable as replacement items.
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'Viewpoint' combined light and shaver point

These.fluorescent fittings are designed specifically
for use in hotels, hostels and homes w¡th one model
for bedroom and general purpose use and the other
model for use in the bathroom.
The fitt¡ngs employ the 15w 18in (1in diam.) Warm
White tube, the most effic¡ent tube in the shorter sizes.
Both models have a body of slate grey plastic fixed
to a substantial steel backplate. The front panel has a
brushed silver trim.

The LS.15 is the general purpose type incorporating a
shuttered mains voltage shaver socket and is suitable
for use ìn all rooms excluding thè bathroom.

The LST.I5 is the bathroom model and this has a
dual voltage output (1 1 51230v) from the shaver socket
from a double wound transformer to 8.5.3052 and a
pull-switch. This fitting complies w¡th the requirements
of the LE.E. Regulations for bathroom equ¡pment-

LST.1 5

40
10T6

tns

LS,15

mm

4.0
lo16

RANGE
Compl6te f¡tt¡ng Lenglh Woighi F¡xangcanùss
Fftr¡ng Clcu¡t Cat. no. ¡n mm tb kg in mm

Bathroom type
F¡tt¡ngs are packed complete w¡th a 15w Warm Wh¡ts tube.
Voltages: These lin¡ngs are su¡table tor 23O/24ov 

'OH¿ 
Details of l¡n¡ngs su¡table for other supplies are ava¡lable on application.

Diffusers (Cat. No. LS.4600) are ava¡lable âs replacement ¡tems.
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mazda
Netaline

This fitting of contemporary design for the home,
holels, offices or any other application where
appearance matters. must rate as the most atUactive
of its kìnd. The end cover comes in a choice of three
exciting colours. the rest of the fitling beìng finished
in white gloss enamel apart from the plated support
arm. The Netaline is packed complete for -quick
Ìnslallation in a robust carton with instruction leaflet.
The fitting is guaranteed for 1 2 months.

4.N LI. B

l3¡nl
l-u emml

RANGE

tbCircuit
Length

Bl uo 2.5

91

4ft s¡

Packed complete with Warm white tube.
Standard voltage 23O/240V 50H2.
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mazda
Litepak

The 4ft Litepak is a slÌm-sectioned, single lamp,
fluorescent fittìng, manufactured from top quality
steel, with a f ull bonderising and rusl inhibtting
process before application of white stoved enamel.
Plastic moulded light blue end-pìeces form a one
piece end to the channel. These ends are each secured
by means of a single recessed screw and are
spring-loaded to facililate re-lamping and channel
cover fixing. In addit¡on the moulding of the end
piece is extended 10 åct as a lampholder shroud and
provide a re-lamp guide. Every Litepak is assembled
complete with control gear, channel cover. Warm
Whire lamp and full instruction leaflet, all packed in a
strong attractive carlon.

94

RANGE

4.M LB.1

2'4 ins
mm

Complete fitt¡nq
Length Fixing Conùes

Cncuil Cai. no, tb

complete w¡th 4ft Warm White lube.

92

su¡table for 230/240v 50H2. Deta¡ls of fitt¡ngs suitable for other supplies are available on appl¡cation.
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mazda
' Circline' fluorescent fittings

The range of 'Circline' fittings has been designed for
use ln both domeslic and commercial app¡ications.
A triangular shaped gear tray conlaining 40W switch-
start control gear is completely hidden from vÌew by

the wide ranoe of attract¡ve diffusers j hese fittinos
blend with aä decors and colour schemes.

5 5ins
140mm

CFA f¡tt¡ng. I his attracrive anodized aluminium
attachment rs simply assembled by locating over lhe
cenlre screw on the qear tray and securing with the
black plastic knob. Àwhite opal dish is then inserted

10 form a neat and attractìve fitt¡ng for use ìn many
domestic and commercial interiors. This TiltÌîg is
packed in one carton complete w¡th gear tray,
aluminium attachment and tube.

448mm

situ ations.
This fitting is packed in one carton complete with
gear tray, raffia type attachmenl and tube.

CFG fitt¡ng. This fitting is basically the same as the
CFA above except that the aluminium attachment is
replaced by a very modern raffia type attachment
The âttachment is particularly attractive in domestic

RANGE

4 63¡ns
1'l7mm

172ins
435mm

J"

ll
)
E

Circuh

40w

These fittìngs are packed complere with 40W Warm White tube.

Voltages: These fittinds are suitable fot 23O/240V. SOHZ.
Details of f¡ttings suitable for other suppl¡es are availab¡e on
applicat¡on.

Alum¡n¡um frame (Cat. No. CF 4601 ) the associated mount¡ng
spider (Cat. No. CF 4604) raff¡a baffle (Cat. No. CF.4602)
opal diffuser dish (Cat. No. CF 4603) and attachment fixing
knob (Cat. No. CF 4605) are available as replacement ¡tems.

Raff¡a40
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' Ci rcli ne' f luorescent f itti ngs

CF/LSG Large Sparkle Glass d¡ffuser fitt¡ng'
This bowl diffuser is moulded in clear glass with a

smooth upper surface for easy cleanìng and a random
embossed, patterned lower surface which sparkles
even when the fittìng is unlìt. A pleasing radial pattern

CFISPG Sparkle Glass diffuser f¡tt¡ng' This very
attract¡ve diffuser is moulded in clear glãss with â
smooth upper surface for easy cleaning. The very
modern pattern of the diffuser w¡ll harmonise with

¡s sìlk screened in wh¡Îe on the upper surface of the
glass and this is attached to the f¡tt¡ng by a white
plastic knob with an alum¡nium inserl. The glass
completely obscures the fluorescent tube from view.

¿l45mm

almost any decor and give a good ãmount of soft, well
diffused light. The glass bowl is held to the fitting by a
wh¡te plãstic knob with aluminium ìnsert wh¡ch holds
the glass flush to the tube.

406mm

RANGE

i

CLcu¡t

These fitt¡ngs ars packed complete w¡th Warm Whits tubes.

Voltages: These fittings aro su¡tabl€ for 230/240V. 50H2.
Details of f¡tt¡ngs su¡tablô for other supplies are ava¡lablo on
application.

Large sparkle glôss (Cat. No. LSG) retaining knob (Cal. No.
CF 4607) Sparklo glass (Cat. No. SPG) and retain¡ng knob
(Cat. No, CF 4606) are available as replaceFìent ¡tems.
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' Circli ne' f luorescent f itti ngs

CF/WHG White Glass diffuser fitting. This
extremely attract¡ve d¡ffuser fiü¡ng moulded ¡n smooth
glass for ease of cleanìng is especially suitable where a
relatively plain diffuser bowl is required.

CFllTG lvory Glass and CF/WBG Wðdgwood
Blue Glass Fítt¡ngs.
Both these attract¡ve fitt¡ngs are suitable for almost any
s¡tuation. The smooth glass bowl w¡th ¡ts attractive
geometrical pâttern comes in either blue or ivory and

RANGE

The diffuser bowl is held flush to the fluorescent
tube by a smart white knob with an aluminium
insert.

16 O ¡ns
4O6.4mm

is held firmly up to the fluorescent tube by the white
plastic knob with aluminium insert.

4O6 4mm

¡ns

mm

¡ns
mm

rns

t\
=Þ' )

t\

Ckcuit

These f¡ttings are packed complete with a 40W Warm White tube.

Voltages : These f¡ttings aro suitable Íot 23Ol24OV:. lOHz.
Deta¡ls of filt¡ngs suitable for other suppl¡es are available on
application.

lvory glass (Cat. No. ITG) Blue glass (Cat. No. WBG) and
White glass (Cat. No. WHG) d¡tfusers and secur¡ng knobs (Cat.
No. CF 4606) are available as replacement ¡tems.
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' Ci rcl i ne' f I uorescent f itti ngs

Enclosed'Circline' f ittings.
These 'Circline' fittings have a triangular-shaped gear
tray which is completely enclosed by a patterned white
plastic diffuser and a copper coloured trim. The fixing
knob has a matching copper coloured base and is
countersunk so as to enhance the cleân modern lines
of these fittings. The twìn version (CFlODC.2) is
available where a higher degree of illümination is
req ui red.
Both f¡ttings are packed complete w¡lh Warm White
tubes ìn robust packs.
These filtings are available in 230/240Y 50Hz ratings
only.

BANGE

+

Lower diffuser (Cat. No. CF.461 0) upper diffuser (Cat. No. CF.461'l ) and retaìn¡ng knob (Cat. No. CF.4609) are available as
replacement items.

(D

rns

18.5

cFloDc.1

96

18 5ins
470mm
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atlas
Arrow Slim, Minipack & Domestic tluorescent Accessories

AMEBî537. SÌngle tube Arrow
Slim Bi-pin lampholder. Black
plastic.

t.

I
AMEM6117. Pull sw¡rch for
wall-mounted Minì-pack fittings

AMEB1587/8. Blue lampholder for
Litepack fitting.

tO.

AME81542. Lampholder for
Netalìne fitting.

NL4601. Ënd cover for Netaline
fitti ng.

AM EB1 568. Lampholder for
One-Up filting.

AMEA5019/X. Stârter swìtch socket
for Au-Pair fitting.

'à

q
AME81582. Lampholder for
Au- Pair f itting.

tffii

l
I

ffi
tl

,'1 
'\.

tu)

w
LX4611. Lampholder tension spring
for Arrow Slim fittings.

la 4

q

4,il
AMEM6119. Pull swrtch for
wall-mounted Arrow Slim fittìngs.

l

AME81556/3. Lampholder for
Mini-pack littinos.
AMEB1556/1. LamÞholder for
Nomad f¡ttings.

*-ffi =-.t

AM EBI 555/2. Lampholder for
V¡ewpoint f¡tting.

AM EB'l 535. Lampholder for
circular f luorescent fitting.

UP4602. Lampholder tension spring
for One-Up fitting.

REPLACEMENT CONTROLGEAR

tvt¡

1-1 I -CU 40
6 1-155/50150w

+LSl Viewpoint, 1 X1 5W 1 8in lamp.Choke: AME 69072.4, AME 47071
1-AMEC2229
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atlas
Trunking

The versatile range ofAtlas slim sectioned trunking
lengths and neat accessories are designed to meetthe
exact requirements. in both length and strength, of all
types of l¡ghting installat¡on. Their time savi ng features
and smal I number of components enable Atlas trunki ng
systems to offer valuable savings i n time and money.
Newest of these four systems ¡s Atlas 'Trakline', which is
a P.V.C. extrus¡on ¡n wh¡ch are embedded metal
conductor strips. The eloctrical connect¡ons to the supply
and earth can be at a single point anywhere in the
installation and the load may be connected at points
anywhere along the trunking length by means ofthe
fused adaptor boxes.
'Trakline' is ideal for the vary¡ng demands of display
light¡ng. lt is des¡gned for use on its own or within 'New
Lightwe¡ght' and'Liteline', where greater strength, orfor
use with f luorescentf itt¡ng, is required.
'New Lightweight'trunking lêngths are extruded from

alum¡n¡um alloy ând are designed for commercial
applications wñere both streñgth and appearance are of
importance. Two types ol trunk¡ng length are availablè
one for surface mountinq or conduit suspens¡on, the
other specially designed for use with suspended ceilings.
'L¡tel¡ne'trunking system has been developed where a
neat, yet low cost system is reeuired for use in commercial
or industrial ¡nstallât¡ons. Liteline trunking is small and
compact ¡n des¡gn and suitable for surface mounting or
recessing into a false ceiling, using a'Top Hat'section.
The 'Atlantic'trunking system is designed for use in
industrial applications and is a mild steel rollêd section of
largerdimensions manufactured from 18 S.W.G.
galvanised sheet steel. This trunking may be surface
mounted orsuspended on conduit.

Details of max¡mum suspension centres and load¡ng can
be obta¡ned from Regional Offices.
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Trakline

¿ P ¿

&,*
ê

¿

@- Æ=@

I

@)

1 TK.1200. 1.2m.
TK.240O.2.4m.
TK.4200.4.2m.
TK.4500.4'5m.
4 lengths of self-coloured PVC track supplied with
end caps.
TK.101. Ma¡ns Connector Box,
TK.104. Adaptor Box.
TK.110. Pull Cords.
TK.103. Track CouPler.
TKN.1200. 1'2m.
TKN.2400. 2.4m.
New L¡ghtweight Aluminium Trunking supplied
with end caps.

7 LTN.4500. Economic 4.5m. lengths of New
Lightweight Aluminium Trunking.

8 1TN.4507. Aluminium end caps for 1TN.4500 and
LTR.4500, supplied separately.

9 1TR.4500. New L¡ghtweight Aluminium Trunking
for recessed ceilings. 4.5m. lengths.

10 TK.102. Mains Connector Box for use with
Trakline in trunk¡ng.

1 1 TK.105. Adaptor Box for use with T¡akline in
trunking.

12 TK.1 06. Alignment Straight Coupler.

TK.107. 90" Horizonral Etbow Assembly.
TK.108. 90'Vertical lnternal Elbow Assembly.
TK,109. 90'Vertical External Elbow Assembly.
1TN.4503. Stfaight jointing piece.
TK.111. Clip on Cover.
1TN.4504. 2-way .junction.
1TN.4505. 3-way juncrion.
1TN.4506. 4-way iunct¡on.
TK.1 12. Part of Fluorescent Suspension Assembly
(two Suspension Bolt assembl¡es and one Mains
Connector Box supplied).
LTN.4502. Trunking Suspension Assembly.

Items not illustrcted above:
TK.1 14. Top entry wiring box for T.K. Track.
TK.l15. Top entry wiring forTK N Track (End mounting).
TK.116. Top entry wiring box for TK N Track (Centre
Mounting).
TK.1 17. Top entry wiring box for TK Track in LTR
trunking (end mount¡ng).
TK.1 18. Top entry wiring box for TK Track in LTR
trunking (centre mounting).
PP.4616. Fused term¡nal block assy for Popular Pack
fittings and TKN trunk¡ng or TK on LTR trùnking . -
Track-

3
4
5
6
7
8

2
3
4
5
6

19

20

cap
CSK t¡¡i¡g scrow.nd hâll nút

L¡nã conduclor
TK 1200 a 1 .2 metre length of Trakline.

TK 2400 a 2.4 metre length of Trakline.

TK 4200 a 4.2 metre length of Trakline.

TK 4500 a 4.5 metre length of Trakline.
ilo0ll¡l
condüctor

200 1( 2{00
Tr({200 .TK 4500

tnd c.p LTil {507 ll(f{ Tr¿ck

CSK t¡t¡n¡ scrsw

ileutr¡l conductor

TK N 1200 a L2 metre length of Aluminium
Trunking packed complete with
TK 1200 inside ¡t.

TK N 2400 a 2.4 meïe length of Alum¡nium
Trunking packed complete with
TK 2400 inside it.

Esfh condùctor

TK
lK Tr€ck ¡tr Llf{ Trünk¡no)
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atlas
Trakline Components

TK 101 Mains Connector Box
for TK Track.

TK 104 Fitt¡ngs Adaptor Box for
TKTrack.

TK 107 Hor¡zoñtal Elbow
Assembly for TKN
Track.

TKll0AdaptorBox
Pull Cords.

Track.

ææ
Er it E=_it(<=> (Ð(@@

@@w
åò

TK 1 02 Mains Connector Box for
TKN Trâck (also used
for wiring Fluorescent
.fittings to track).

TK 1 03 Track Coupler

TK 105 F¡ttings Adaptor Box for TK 106 Alignment Straight
TKN Track. CouplèrforTKN Track.

TK 108 Vertical lnternal Elbow
Assembly for TKN
Track.

TK 109 Vert¡cal External Elbow
Assembly for TKN

@
TK 111 Clip on Cover.

(390 mm long).

LTR 4500 a 4.5 metre length of Winged Aluminium
Trunking.

TK 112 Fluorescent
Suspension
Assembly for TKN
Track.
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Trunking

Sootlights
Tñe tull range olAtlas spotliqhts ¡s available for use with
AtlasTrakl¡ne (Pagesl 54to1 58).
These spotlights, other than the VG I series, are supplied as
stândard with back plâtes and can be used on the track
simply by discarding the back-plate. The spotl¡ght ¡s then
wired to the fittings adaptor box and the box is plugged
inlo the track.
NOTE : The VGT 1 00 and the VGT 1 50 fittings are
supp¡ied without backplates: the f¡xed versions of these
frttings are catalogued VG 1 00 and VG 1 50 respectively.

Decorat¡ve P6ndants
The complete range ofAtlas decorative pendants is
avaì[able for use with Trakline. These f iltinqs, shown
on pâges1 1 5to1 40 , are supplied forTrakl¡ne without
backplates and with cables shifted back to fix easi ly to the
fittings adaptor box. I n suspensìons where a stra¡ ner
cable is used, a fibre disc is supplied to secure it in the
adaptor box.
The WA and WAM series f ittings, already familiar as use
rise and fall pendants, are supplied as fixed drop pendants
f or use with Trakline.
When ordering pendants for use with Trakline, the pref ix
TK/ should be added to the catalogue number.
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Trunking
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VGT 150

A matchìng unit to the VGTl 00 is designed for use wìth
a 1 50W PAR38 sealed beam or a general service lamp
with auxilìary ref lector Cat. No. VA1 50.
A cool running f itt¡ng ideally su¡table for use with
Cooì- Ray PAR38 lamp. Supplìed wìred complete with
ES lampholder.

vt 150A

A matching unit to the Vl 1 00 Series, but designed to use
1 50W inteinally silvered reflector spotlight and is

supplied wÌred with ES lampholder.
Bóth f ¡üings can be wall or ceiling mounted if not
required for use with Trakl¡ne.
This fittìng is also available with stove enamelled
finish in white (Suffix W).

vo 1504

This spot-llght is desÌgned to house the 1 50W ìnternally
silvered reflector spot-light. lt completely shields the
lamp and is constructed in a one-piece aluminium
spinnrng wilh a nâtural anodised finÌsh.
The f itting is also available with stove enamelled f inish in
white (Suffix W). Amatching unit ¡s the VO 1004 (or W)
which is designed for úse with the 1 00W internally
silvered ref !ector lamp.
The VO100 has similar dimensions and photometric data
as the WS1 1 00. Louvres and f ilters are available f or both
sizes off¡tting.

vH 150S

A.largerversion of theVH100S isdesignedforusewith 
.

1 5OW internally silvered reflector lamp, or 1 50W general

servÌce lamp with auxiliary ref lector Cat. No. VAi 50, or
PAR3B Lamp.
Louvres and filters are also available
These f iltings can be wall or ceÌling mounted if not
required for use wìth Trakline.
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VTC60

This versatile spotlight offers effect lìghting that brings
f lair to you r decor ; lig ht for working or relaxing as well as

liqhting pictures or objects of art. Simple and functional
in design, the lop Spot uses a standard 60W general
servìce lamp in place of special types normally used in
conventional spots. The reflector finished in gloss white
(Car. No. VIC60W) or matt black (Cat. No. VTC60B) is
mounted on a 153mm (6") chrome rod via a clamping
block. There is an adjust¡ ng screw for li lli ng the reflector
ro any posilion. Wired complete with black PVC cable and
supplied complete wìth 60W clear lamp.

VHB lOOS

A cylÌndrical spotlight unit incorporâting low brightness
baffles which completely el¡mìnate the glare usually
associated wìth spotlights. Finished painted white
(Suffix W) or Brushed Silver (Suff ¡x S). the f ¡tting is
designed for use with 1 00W internally sílvered reflector
lamp or general service lamp with aux¡liary ref lector
Cat. No. VA1 00. Mounted on a 1 53mm (6 ") chrome stem
by mea ns of a clamping block, a llows the fitting to be
swivelled ìn any d¡rection and also for up and down
movement. Supplied wired complete with BC
lampholder.

ES 1050

Thìs low voltage display Titting couples the advantages of
the tu ngsten halogen I amp development to the opt¡cal
efficiency of the low voltage reflector f¡tti ng. The tu ngsten
halogen lamp is rated ât 12V 50W, and its extreme
compâctness enables a far greater degree of Iight control
to be ach¡eved. Peak intensity of 85,000 candelas ìs over
twice that of f iltings wìth conventional lamps. Lamp life
at 2,000 hours, is also doubled and the simplicìty of lamp
contact and lampholder ensures trouble free operation.
The fitt¡ ng a lso has the advantage of the transforhei
being an integral part of the f¡tt¡ng. Colour filters are also
available.

VM 1OO

A high intensity spotlight using a special24O/25OY
1 00W coiled coil lamp with crown silvered lamp and 3-pin
BC cap. The ref lectoiunit made lrom anodised aluminium
is fu I ly adjustable for tocusi nq. M ou nted on a I b 3mm
(6 ") chrome stem by means òf a clamping block. allows
lor swrvel as well as up and down adjustn"rent. To
rntroduce colour into a dtsplaV areâ. this unit ts also
¿vailabìe with the reflector surface finish anodised red,
blue. yellow or green with the outside painted egg shell
black to provide an overall matching uþpearancðirhen
v¿rious colours are used together. Wail änd ceiling
mou n ting is also provrded if not rèquired for use with
Trakl i ne.
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l

1. TK.XPI with XYO glass

In this excit¡ng range of tungsten fitlings is a large
selection of glass cylinders in clear crystal pattern and
satin etched white opal. Here for inslance is a satin
etched white opal barrel shape glass mounted on
singie black cable suspension.

3. TK.XPI with XYC rèflector and XYL louvre

Polished Spun Copper or while paÌnted aluminium are
the mater¡als used for this curved conical reflector.
White painted reflecting surfaces provide a maximum
of downward reflect¡ng light and a ringed white opal
louvre can be added to give a softer diffusion.
Suspended on black cable in whìch ìs incorporated
two copper strainer wires.

Full details ol this extens¡ve range are shown on page Nos. I 1 7to1 23

4

2. TK.XPI with XDC inner glass and XAT outer glass

A combinalion of two glasses designed to give the
maximum light output plus modern design.
Featured here is the twilight sphere glass with ã clear
glass cylindrical inner. Also available with Amethyst
coloured ouler or Bubbled clear glass. Suspended
on black cable incorporaling lwo copper strâiner
wrres.

4. TK.WXPI with WXG.A glass

This colourfuì range of low priced decorative fittings ìs
available in two glassware types, comprising five
colours - clear and amber in a crystal paltern and plain
colour glasses in white satin etched opal, orange
flashed opal and green flashed opal. Suspended on
black cable, the lampholder is shrouded in a contrast¡ng
chrome cylinder.

2

3
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Atlantic trunking

I his Ìrunking system is adapted to receive lighting
i'iii""r on rtõ underside, and provides a structural
.rooórt for the fittings whilst creating adequate through-
*irino 

"upu.'tv. 
Ihe system has been designed to

re¡luce installation tlme to the mlnlmum.
TÀ. closed-1op trunking is suspended by saddle
hrackets attached 10 down-drops trom the ceiling or
;;;l structure, and joint pleces hold the sections rigidly
,Ài'neano provideearth continulty l hesuspensionol
irunkino by means of chains is normally NO I
ietommendeo. Close cetlrng mounling is also possible.

B,¿ckets are attached to the tlttings by means of a

lrrreaded bush. nutandwashersupplred lhe brackets
ànoaoe wr th the batfen fla nges ot the tru nki ng a nd a I low
inif,ú,nq to be hrnged trom the trunking during
installatión, maintenance or subsequent modificatìon of

the through-wiring in the trunkìng. Clip-in, 1 5 amp
terminal blocks are available for inter-connection and
looping Ìn. Cable carr¡ers are Ìncluded in each trunking
length to relain the cables neatly in position,
The trunking mouth is closed by a black snap-on P.V.C.
cover strip wh ich ¡s easily cut to length on site to f it
between fittings. Thìs part is not required of course
when the fittings are continuously mounted. To ensure
satisfactory earth continuity between the f¡ltings and
the trunking an earth screw is provided on thejoÌnting
piece, a jumper cable being necessary to complete
the bond.
Standard trunking is made f rom 1 B s.w.g. galvanized
sheet steel.
Maximum recommended trunking susþension
centres 1 5ft (4.57 metres).

Deflect¡ons for Atlantic Trunk¡ng

oinr. ¡" - D¡m. B Weight W Deflect¡on
w tt,n

4 57 metres 0 61 metres 18 kgs 2.54mm

Fot spans less than I 5lt the deflect¡on on this trunking was not measußble.

NOIES. The above dellections were measured us¡ng max¡mum
weight Atlantic 3 fittings, ¡.e. A3Z/R4065 at 24¡n suspension
centres and A3Z114O85 at 48in centres and suspended as
detailed above. These f¡gures assume that all loads are
counter balanced and the final trunking spân will be adequately
supported at the term¡nation point.
All Atlantic fitt¡ngs incorporate additional suspension points at
the centre ând towards the ends of the fitt¡ng. These can be

55tb
25 kgs 4.32 mm

01

utilized ¡n addition to or ¡nstead of the standard to obta¡n further
rig¡dity and so reduce the deflect¡on.
It is important when des¡gning trunk¡ng installations to ensure
that the deflect¡on between spans does not exceed 'l /300th of the
total span, e.g. an installation requires trunking to be suspended
at 1 5ft spans.

.'. maximum def tection : 15=::2 : 0.6in (t b.24mm)
300

Dim. Deflect¡on
'1sft

4.57 metres
48¡n

1.22 ñeres
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Atlantic trunking
ASSEMBLY DÉTAILS

Complete Parts L¡st

TRUNKING SECTION

JOt NG PIÉCE

(Threaded Bush. Washer and
Nut, not shown).

TERMINAL BLOCK
ASSEMBLY

P.V.C- COVER

FITTING SUSPENSION
BRACKET

TRUNKING SUSPENSION
BRACKET

CABLE HANGFR

END
CAP

AA 4702 Cable Support AA 4703 Straight Coupling AA 4704 Trunking Suspension

AA 4705 Fitting Suspens¡on AA 4706 End Cap AA 4707 P,V.C. CóVô1

@

AA 4708 Terminal Block Assembly AA 47'12 4-Way Coupl¡ng

AA 471 3 'T Coupling

0
Ð
Ð

AA 47Og Horizontal Coupl¡ng

AA 4721 Trunk¡ng, 1 5 fr length
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Liteline trunking

Un¡versal system for factor¡es, shops' off¡ces' etc'
ii.liÃ är"i¡"g ¡s a universal system for carrying overhead 

.

äsñiìnã. ul""t¡" t¡ttings or cables for industrial and commerc¡al

build¡ngs
ii"rin""irunr.ing can either be suspended, f¡xed tlush to a ceìling

Àr. bu."un" of the Ïop Hat Section, ¡ncorporated into a

.".ãå"à"¿ ce¡iing. suspension of trunking by means of cha¡ns ìs

""rÀrrfu 
ruOf reóommended. Having a cross sect¡on of only

ãiin * i*in it ¡s available in 4 5 metre (1 4'9") lengths of

iå éuugË "ot¿ 
rolled steel. The paint surface is a single dip coat

l¡nish and is light grey ¡n colour to 8S.2660.9-094. For very
arduous conditioni it may be necessary to apply a linal f¡nish¡ng
coat for ¡ncreased durab¡l¡ty. S¡mple io¡nting by slid€'¡n sraight
coupl¡ng p¡ece secur€d by I screws ensuring earth cont¡nuity,
and romovable cl¡p-¡n PVC cover fillets enable easy ¡nstallation.
The fittings and accessories have been dês¡gned to allow
continuous, qnobstructed runways for the cables. .

Max¡mum rbcommended suspension centres 3 35 metres
olft).

NEAT AND RIGID
The trunk¡ng is small and
compact ¡n design and su¡table
for surface mounting
¡nstallations. The design of the
channel section ensures
maximum r¡gidity and we¡ght
carrying capacity over
unsuPported spans uP to
3.35 met¡es ('11 ft).

EASY TO WIRE
When trunk¡ng is erected. there
are no obstruct¡ons whatsoever
and, therefore, cable can be
fed into the trunking with ease

Up to two lighting f¡rt¡ngs
can be suppl¡ed from any Po¡nt
by f¡tting a Pârablock connector

FLEXIBLE
The numerous junction Pieces
enable hor¡zoltal d¡vers¡ons of
9Oo to be made from.lhe main
trunking run.

COLOUR
The 8S.2660.9-094 lisht
grey colour ¡s attractive Yet
unobtrus¡ve and is therefore
ideal f or commercial.off ¡ce
schemes.

SIMPLE INSTALLATION
S¡mple jointing by sl¡de-in
stra¡ght coupling piece secured
by 8 screws ensur¡ng earth
continu¡ty. Easily removãble
cl¡p-¡n PVC cover f¡llet.
'Clip-over' suspens¡on stirrup
suitable for conduit suspension
Universal Girder clamps for
R.S.J. mo¡nting.

means of a special'T'Bolt
Assembly, which also fac¡litates
alterations to l¡ghting layouts.
Fitt¡ngs with larger condu¡t
f¡x¡ngs can be mounted by
means of a suitable reducer.
A Top Hat Section can be
supplied where it is required
to fit â flush mounted suspended
ceil¡ng.

Deflections for Atlas Liteline Trunking

VERSATILE
Any type of fitting with 1 gcm
(åin) condu¡t hole fixing can be
suspended from any point by

ffiht\/ Derlectio
ilft-ffi

3.35 metres 1 22 metres 25 kgms 5 1 mm

Dim. A D¡m. B Deflect¡on

3 35 metres 0 61 metres 1 I ksms
0 25in

6.35mm

NOTES. The above deflections were measured using maximum
weight Atlantic 3 f¡tt¡ngs, i:e. A3ZlR4065 at 24in suspension
centres and A3Z/T4OB5 at 48in centres and suspended as

detailed above. These figures assume that all loads are

counterbalanced and the f¡nal trunk¡ng span w¡ll be adequately
supported at the termination po¡nt.
Ali Àtlantic fittings incorporate add¡tional suspens¡on points at the
centre and towards the ends of the litting These can be ut¡lized

¡n add¡t¡on to or instead of the standard to obta¡n further r¡gid¡ty
and so reduce the deflection.
It is important when des¡gning trunk¡ng ¡nstallations to ensure
that the deflect¡on between spans does not exceed 1 /300th of
the total span, e.g. an installat¡on requ¡res lrunking to be
suspended at 1 1 ft spans.

1l'x12
.'.maximum.deflection: a¡¡¡: 0 44in (11 2mm)
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- 

ÍRUNKING

COVER

STRAIGHT COUPLING

TRUNKING SUSPENSION

cat. no. al1001
PVC Cover F¡ltet
1'8 metres (5'1 1 ")
length. We¡ghr 0.l7kg
(6oz)

cat. no. all004
Trunk¡ng
Suspension
Weighr 0.'l1kg (4oz)
3.8cm (l å¡n) w¡de x
8.6cm (3å¡n) deep

car. no. all007
'T'Coupl¡ng
Weight O.7kg

('llb 10oz)

Cat. no. AL101O
G¡rder Clamp
AssEmbly
We¡ght 0.14k9 (5oz)

Cat. no. ALi0t3
Parablock
Connector
We¡ght 0.03k9 (1oz)
takes cable up to 7/036

TRUNKING

COVER FILLËT

Cat. no. A11002

Cat. no. 411005
'T'Bolt (F¡rtins
Suspension)
We¡ght 0.09k9 (3oz)

Cat. no. A11008
4-way Coupl¡ng
We¡ght 0.9kg

(2lb 1oz)

Cat. no. ALI 01 I
Suspsns¡on Bracket
Weisht 0.03k9 (1oz)

Cat. no. 411014
V€rt¡cal- Hor¡zontal
Coupl¡ng (lnternal)
Weight 0.7k9

(1 lb 1 0oz)

cat. no. ALl 01 6
Stop-End Junction
We¡ght 0.5ks

(1 lb 3oz)

,T' BOLÍ

END CAP

Cat. no.414500
Trunk¡ng S€ction
4.5 metres (1 4'9")
length. Weighr 6.3k9
(1 3'91 5) 6.67cm
(2'6in) wide x 3.2cm
(1.3in) deep

Cat. no. 411003
End Cap
Weight 0.01k9 (åoz)

Cat. no. 411006
Hor¡zontal Coupl¡ng
We¡ght 0.5k9

(1 lb 3oz)

Cat. no. 411009
Cover Assembly
Weight 0.6k9 (2oz)

Cat. no. al4st2
Top Hat Sect¡on
4.5 metres (1 4'9")
length. We¡ght 3.5k9

(7lb 'l0oz)
10.6cm (4¡gin) wide
x 4.3cm (1 ++¡n) deep

Cat. no. ALl0l5
Vgrt¡cal Hor¡zontal
Coupling (Êxternal)
We¡ght 0.7k9

(l lb 1 0oz)

\

T
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New lighiweight trunking

This uhra slim section anodised
aluminium trunking is particularly
suitable for office, store and display
lighting applications where more
industrial forms are too bulkY and
may present an unsatisfactolY
appeafance.

Two types of trunking section are
available - one for surface mounting
or conduit suspension and another
type for recessing into suspended
ceilings. (See illustration).

The trunking suspension assembly
is used to connect the trunking
section to the åin conduit down-
drop.

Suspension of trunki
chains is normally N
recommended.

ng by means of
OT

NOTE: The above deflections were
measured using maximum weight
Popular Pack fittings. These figures
assume that all loads are counter-
balanced and the finâl trunking span

The fitting is connected to the
trunking section by means of the
fittings suspension assembly. By
this means extreme flexibility of
suspension centres for the trunking
and spacing of the fittings along the
trunking is achieved.

The coupling piece to jo¡n the
lengths o{ trunking together ¡s

fitted ¡nternally and is locked with
set-screws w¡thout drilling the
trunki ng.

A PVC cover closes the open
mouth of the lrunking between
fittings and a black finished
end-plate closes the end of the

will be adequately supported at the
termination point. lt is important
when designing trunking
¡nstallations to ensure that the
deflection between sPans does not
exceed 1 /300th of the total span.

trunk¡ng. This end-plate incorporates
a knock-out to receive conduit
which is used to feed into ihe
trunk¡ng and make bends, clear
obstacles, etc. between the
trunking runs.

Through wiring cables are retained
in the trunking by fibre support
pieces.

Maximum recommended
trunk¡ng suspension centres 8ft.

NOTE: A gap of at least +in must
be left between trunking lengths
during installation to allow for
expansion.

Deflect¡ons for Atlas New
Lightweight Trunking

ffitlecrionffi
8 ft 48 in 30 lb 0'225

For example, an installation requires
trunking to be suspended at 8ft
spans. Therefore maximum def lection

8x12
300

: 0'32in.
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New lightweight trunking

End cap
LTN 4507

Cable cleat
LTN 4508

LTN

Clip on cover
AL I 001

tin Conduit drop

Suspens¡on bolt

TN

Fitting

assembly
LTN 4501

32mm

Trunking
r_TR 4500

Locking
screw

1.1 n1

suspension

lMethod of installing Trunking
(LTR 4500) is the same as shown
in perspective view.

Jointing p¡ece,LTN 4503

1in

(æ
@
<EÞ

1¡n

0.97in
24 qmm

1.1

29.5mm
I I 'I .l

2 9.5 mm
0.375¡n
9.5mm

44.5mm 2B.6mm
1.47in

37.3mm 44.5mm 2B.6mm

5.76in

'l .41 in
37.3mm

1.1 25in

1.47in
37.3mm

5.
1 46.5mm

5.76in
'146.5mm

7.39in
BTmm J_ I btn

347 A2mm

LTN 4505

1 3.1
34'l.42mm

LTN 4506LTN 4504

Table

LTN 4501

LI N 4503
LTN

LTN 45OO LTR 45OO

All of the above components are bulk packed.
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Suspension sets

suspension sets are availablo for all Thorn

i¡Jñins fin¡ngs Reference should be made

iãmà*i.u. loa¿¡ng table and respective

',i"iàf,t 
ot titting ro Oeterm¡ne the type of

",Ào'ension 
required Slandard lengths of

indorchain setsis 30in Otherlengthsin
multiples of 6in will be supplìed on request'

Half seciions of the suspensÌon sets are

illustrôted. Catalogue number relates to
.ômolete set.- 

Cätaloque numberforindividual partsof

suspension sels are shown on the diagrams'

Max. load¡ng table

1A3a

Àc ta56

ta3a

ac ia56

ac 1839

1U2

lvlaximum loadìng Per set
Cat. no. lb kg

A.30 40 1 8.2

8.30 68 30.9

$¡-^"**H.30 2'to 123.0

K.30 60 27.3
Suspens¡on Set A.30 (L¡9ht DutY)
I wo mâlleâble iron hooked ceillno plaies,

lwo 30¡n lengths of châin, two spring
loops.

Suspens¡on Set K.30 (Heavy Duty)
lwo dóme hool' plales, two 30in lengths
of cha¡n, two å E.T. suspension hooks,
back nuts and washers.

ACl44'16+ @

AC/1810+ @
Ac/1811+@
Acla2sa'+ æ
ACi1811+@'
AC/î8'10+ €Ð

AC/4098+

ACl1837+

æ
¡clla¿t *F
ec/ß+z-æ
ec/,a4l+@

Suspens¡on Set H.30
Heavy duty conduit suspension ¡ncluding
two ;i n by 30in rods w¡th ball Joint ceiling
plates and back-nuts. Wh¡te finish.

AC/1834+

Suspension Set 8.30
Two pressed ceiling pldtes, lwo ¿in bV

30in rods screwed 26 T P.l , grommets,
locknuts. washers. White finish.
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INCANDESCENT
AND
DISCHARGE-
INTERIOR

lntroduction
ln thefittings illustrated in this
section, glass. plastic and metal
are used to produce a decorative
eff ect as well as to screen or
diffuse the l¡ght.
Single. multiple or adjustable
pendants, wall brackets and
recessed or swivelling spotlights
are included in the range, which
is suitable for a number of
commercial, display and other
applications.
Many of the.fittings illustrated
can use the'Kolorlux lamp with
its hiþh efficiency and good
colour rendering properties.
Since control-gear is needed
with these lamps the'Kolorlux
pack has been developed
making them as easy to use as
the familiar tungsten-filament
lamp.
Creative imagination is the keynote
to Thorn design - efficiency and
reliability its invisible bonus.
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lncandescent and Discharge lnterior Index
Page no.

115
116
117
118

146
147

148

149

150

151

152

153

M odern
lntroduct¡on
Glasswaro and Suspens¡on
XY Metal Reflectors
XJ, XK Ce¡l¡ng F¡tt¡ngs
XL XW1 Wall Brackets
Construct¡on Deta¡l
Glass and Suspens¡on Deta¡ls

Modern Jun¡or
WX Ser¡es Glassware and Suspens¡on

155
156
157

Vl, VO Serìes K1 1 00/1 'l 50 Fìtters
VF, VM, VË Series
DL, VG. VA Series

Low Voltage Spotl¡9hts
DB, DS Ser¡es
ES Tungsten Halogen
K1 I 50 Colour F¡lter
DAS, DCS Fiuings
TRF Low Voltage Transformer

lnterior Floodl¡9ht
EU Tungsten Halogen

Hosp¡tal
OE, OG Low Br¡ghtness

Opal¡te
MN Ser¡es

lndustrial
lntroduct¡on
HBR/G250. G400
HBR/G7OO, HBR/G1OOO
HBrX/G400
HBT/X400
HBT

122t123

119
'120-121

'125
126
127

124

1 29-130
131

132

133

134-1 35

136

137

142
143
144
145

Novelle
NLH Series

158

159

160

161

162

163
164
165

124

124
Modern
WO Occasional Lamp

Colordomg
wKAl 00c, wKAl 00s. wKc100R, wKcl 00w
WAM and WA Adjustable Pendant
wH100, wR l 00
WSI 100 Spotl¡ght Ser¡es

Top Spot
VTC6O, VTD60

Linklight
WL Ser¡es
WE Se¡ies

Cubel¡ght
Wlvl Series

Scatterlight
SC Ser¡es and Suspension

Chelsea
J. Range Glassware & Suspens¡on

Netastr¡p
NE60, NE4600

Min¡ D¡mmêr

Nova
cylinder Range M1100/1 50, lvlP'100/150
NCA, NDA, NFT. NLT F¡ttinss, MR, MT Fininss
NC, ND, NF, NL F¡ttings
Dimens¡ons and We¡ghts

66
67
68

138
139
140
14'l

Page no.

154

Kolorlux Pack
PKC80, PKCl 25
PKA8O, PKA'I25, PKI\480, PKM125
PKT8O, PKTl 25
PKO8O, PKO125, PKB8O, PKB125

D¡splay Range
lntroduction
VS2060 Surface Mounted Fittings
VL, VX, Vz Attachments for VS2060
VS21 00 Surface Mounted F¡tting
VL, VZ Artachments for VS21 00
VCB. VClvl, VU Cyl¡nder Baffle
VW Wall Wash€r lor VU
VC Cylinder Range
VL. VX, vz Attachments for Vc Filt¡ng
VR100 Recessed Fitting
VL,.VP, VS, VX, VY, Vz Attêchments for VR100
VR200 Recessed F¡tting
VL, VO, VX, VY, VZ Attachments for VR200
DNM Surface lvlounted F¡ttjng
DP Recessed
JC Recessed
VJ Junior Recessed Vertical Fìtt¡ng

Modern
Main Voltage Spotl¡ghts
VH, VHB
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Modern

The Modern range, an exciling range of tungsten
lighting fittings offers an ¡nteresting variety of glass
dìffusers and metal reflectors- Both satin opal and clear
crystal glass have been used to f¡ne effect. with
surface treatment and lexture giving qualities valuable
for use in present-day ¡nteriors.
The link through th¡s great variety is the suspension
design w¡th its dist¡nclive black cap. Pendants - one,
three and five-way are arranged for stra¡ght drops,
radiating arms or spreader assemblies. Close ceiling
mounting and wâll brackets cover a¡l âpplicat¡ons.
Fourteen glasses provìde a wide scope of choice for the
interior designer. Three superb spherical glasses may be
used in combination with certain cylindrical inners to
create a richness of texture and colour. Sparkle from the

Examples of glass f¡ttings on suspension. For ordering
details see pages I 1 I 120 and121

bubbled sphere shows crystal at ¡ts best; âmethyst and
twilight blue âdd that subtle touch of colour.
Elegant con¡cal melai reflectors. in polished and
lacquered copper and aluminium with a white
skirt extend the range: splendid and cool in turn.
Concentric louvres in wh¡te plastic are available for both
types. The pendant assemblies, as used for the
glassware, support the reflectors. the black cap agaìn
making a pleasant emphasis against the copper oi
alu miniu m.
Two ceiling fittings of crystal glass supported ¡n black
fin¡shed metal framing complements lhe Modern
range. A ranqe capable of varied and extensive use.

XAT. Twighl¡ght outer sphere w¡th XDO satin opal ¡nner,
single pendant. XP1.

t
t

t
I
t

t
¡'t

XDO. Satin opal glass on three-way pendant. XP3.
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Modern
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XDC. Crvstal glass, on
single pendant. XP1.

XEO. Stepped satin opaì glass
on sirrqle pendant. XP1.

XYO. Long baÍel satin opâl glasses, on five-wav spreade. pendânt. XS5

XBC. Bubbled glass with XDC clear crystal inner.
Using XRl ceiling mounting.

XFL. Sat¡n opôl cylinder
on sìngle pendant. XP1.

XGS. Large d¡ameter short XUO. Long satin opal glasses oìì three arm pendant. XC3.
s¿tio opôl cylinder on
single pendâni. XPl.

I
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Modern

Exampìesof Double glãssfittings. Fo¡order¡ng deta¡lssee pages 120 and 121

XBC. Bubbled glass with XDC clear crystal
inner. Using XP1 singlç pendant.

XAl. Twilight sphe¡e with clear crystal inner
on XP1 single pendant.

XAM. Amethyst sphere with XEO stepped
satìn, opal inner, on XP1 s¡ngle pendant.

XYC. Polished copper (or XyA Aluminium) reflector with XyL louvre aftachment on Xp1 single péndant.
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Modern
Exampl6sofwðllbrâckelsandcloseceilingfiltings Fororderiñgdetåilsseepagesl20¡121

'rl

fl
'{1 ¡t

i.,

XJ.2040. Square ce¡ling fitting wìth clear crystal glass ; 2 x 40w lamps'

å

XLl. Sìngle wall bracket using short clear crystal glass XDS.

XK.2040. C¡rcular ceiling fitting with clear crystal glass ; 2 x 40w lamps.

XL2. Twin wâll bracket using short barel satin opal glasses. XZO. XWl. Single wall bracket using short clear crystal glass. XDS.

!ì

!
1

'..¡;; -/

1

it'l-:'ì:q-
!' ';"

¡ ;- .'i-:
-. .r .:

,rç'
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Modern

Stra¡ght drop pendants s¡ngle and three-way XPl and XP3.
The basic lampholder and gallery assembly ( 1 ) can be used w¡th
every glass and metal reflector. lt is suspended on a bl¿ck cable (2)
normally 2ft 6in long for the single pendant, in wh¡ch ¡s

incorporated two copper strain¡ng wires (3) securely anchored at
lampholder and ceil¡ng plate (4). The weight of the s¡ngle
suspens¡on without glâss is åIb,0.3kg. Ihe illustration shows a

cross section of a typ¡cal pendant set. The glass ¡s mounted on to
'a metal sp¡der (5) and can easily be removed for cleaning.
UnscÍewihg the black knurled bush (6) perm¡ts the cast cap (7)
to be raised and allows for the glass to be lifted by a sideways
movement over the sp¡der.
For single pendants w¡th cable drops longer than standard there
¡s an Bft suspension in kit form, Cat. no. XP1 /8 kit. This pendant is

supplied with ceiling plate unassembled enabling the cable to be
cut to the desired length. Follow¡ng instructions prov¡ded, the
ce¡ling plate is easily connected to the cable.
Also available is a three-way mult¡pendant XP3, the
slandard length of each cable being 6ft. With the addit¡on of
the 4C4895 looping block, the three-way suspension can easily
be converted ¡nto a looped, free ranged pendant.

Closê ceil¡ng un¡t XR1,
Suitable for all types of glasses, bracket (B) permits mount¡ng
direct to ceiling or B.E.S.A. box. To remove glass for cleaning,
it ¡s only necessary ìn this ¡nstance to unscrew the specially
des¡gned glass retaining ring (9).

Arm type pendants three and f¡ve-way XC3 and XCs.
These mult¡pendants have a central cast ce¡ling plate (10) with a

wh¡te plastic cover ( 1 1 ) screwed on to the central boss. Th¡s
cover retains the slìder (1 2) ¡n pos¡t¡on on the back cast¡ng. The
sliders wh¡ch cary pol¡shed brass a¡ms (1 3) are suìtably attached
to the back casting through keyhole slots. The cable length ¡s

6ft for each pendant terminating in the standard Modern range
lampholder assembly.

Spreader type pendants three and f¡ve-way XS3 and XS5,
Th¡s suspens¡on has, ¡n common with the XC series, a matching
plat€ (1 O) and cover (1 1 ), but incorporates a three or five-way
black anod¡zed spreader (1 4). The cable suspensions pass through
pol¡shed brass collars (1 5) and the black anodized rods (1 4)
meet centrally êt the pol¡shed cast brass ring (1 ô). The spreader
can be adjusted Ø sl¿u to any foMard position on a cable length
of 6ft. The cable is anchored into a slider (1 7) which ¡s suitably
attached to the ceiling plate cast¡ng through keyhole slots.

Wall bracket XWl.
A wall mount¡ng unit ¡s available for use with any of the glasses
up to 4in maximum d¡ameter. The wall fixing plare câsting ('18)
also carries a glass support cap frôm a slender connecting arm.
The glass ¡s retained by a clamping piece ( 1 9) secured by the
shade ring (20). The black cable connection (21 ) is ldoped from
the lampholder and passes back through the wall plate. lt is
finished black in keep¡ng with the Moderri range.

Wall bracket XLi and XL2.
S¡ngle and twin wall brackets have been designed with a polished
brass back plate cover (22) and slender tubular brass arms (23).
Any of the glasses in the range can be used. The retain¡ng
r¡ng (24) clamps the glass against the black cast cap (25).
Removal of the brass cover (22) from the black Tinished casting
(26) exposes the fixing po¡nts and terminal block (27) which
makes mounting an easy and fast operat¡on. The arms can be
swivelled to any desìred angle and can be used reversed (glass
open downwards) if required. All fittings comply with 8.S.3820.

XR]

XPl, XP3.

@

ráà)r
XL]. XL2

xc3. xc5

xs3, xs5
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Modern glasses

2 in dia. 4in
101 mml

4.5 in 4io 4¡n 4"12in 4.37 iî

o
e
Ê E

EcE
iõE

4.75 in
121 mm

¡n
mm

4
101

tn 65in

E
cE

cE

E
E

17.25 in
438 mm

in dia x 3.25

17in
432mm

5 in sq x3.87¡n 225mm x 82 mm
216 mmx9Smm

xzo xYo

XUO XGS XFS XGL

xJ2040 xK2040

XYL

ORDERING DETAILS OF GLASSES
and ons to be ordered

Cât. no.

outêr
1 .58

150

nnêl
1+ 0.68

150

100

1+ 0.68
0.34

Short

xYo
U

nder 0.45
xFs

-co 2x
xJ2040 6+ 2.94

ota
'100

Weights a¡e less suspensions.

4
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Modern suspensions

xB1

xt2

xc3

E
E

xL1

xs5

17.75 in
450 mm

xs3

xPl .ç

XP3

loopìng
4C4895block

xc5

ORDERING DETAILS OF SUSPENSIONS
Glasses ¡ndicated are typical examples only. Glasses and suspens¡ons to be ordered separately.

Cat. no.

xP3

Weisht (€x. lamps)
¡b

3 1 .36

't .8

Arm

block

xs5 4
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Modern junior

!
ó

WXP3. Tr¡ple suspension with orange glass WXG.B

WXP1. S¡ngle suspens¡on with amber glass WXG.A.

WXP3. Triple suspension with clear glasses WXG.C.

WXBl. Wall brâcket using green glass WXG.G.

WXC1. Close ce¡l¡ng fitting with âmber glass WXG.A.

f

{

\
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Modern junior

The Atlas Modern Junior range offers a low priced
means of en]oying the charm of crystal glass and giving
vour decor that extra touch of luxury. Available in amber
ás well as clear, the crystal glass matches the larger
design in pattern and texture.
Colour - lhe keynote of modern instaìlat¡ons - has been
included ìn this versatile range, White Opal Sat;n Etched,
Orange Flashed Opal and Green Flashed Opal glassware

beirìg recent add¡t¡ons.
These fitt¡ngs can be used singly or ¡n clusters over a
d¡ning table or high on the ce¡ling in hallways, etc. A
match¡ng wa¡l bracket is also included in the range.
Suspended on a black cable,the lampholder !s
shrouded in a chromium plated shield. Glass packed
complete with 60w lamp.

3.0 in 7.0 in
178 mm7 m

E
E WXPl

single
suspensron

WXP3
triple-

suspensron

I
F\

@
F\

WXCl
close

ceiling

cE
ôL

ñä
I

I-T-C
WXBI ;
wall o>

E
E
sl
(\¡ cE

6-
Nro
oiÑ

bracket

4.75 in
121 mm

mm

ORDERING DETAILS. classes and suspens¡ons to be ordered separately.

Colour

14 0 0.4 'I .O 0.45
o.4Clear

etched 14.0 0'4
WXBl

le
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Novelle and Occasional lamp
N ovelle
When effic¡ent lighting wìthout glare is requìred. satin
opal glass provides the answer. Take a simple gallery
suitable for close ceiling mounting, add a decorative
gold fabric lrim and you have NOVtLI F.
This attractive fitting us¡ng the same basic components
as the very popular NOVA range is suilable for homes.
hotels, universities. in fact any interior where well
designed yet simple fittings are requìred.

Cal. no. Colour Lamp wails

NLH 1OO G

NLH lOOG

tn
98

11 75 in
298 mm

.d

Occas¡onal lamp
Glass occasional lamp for brightening up
dim corners ând decorating the room with
glowing colours. The orange and white
glasses are a perfect foil for each olher and
find numerous resting places, such as
occasional or coffee tables, book shelves,
ladder racks and room dividers. Subdued light
for TV or supper parties makes your house
guests admire your decor.

.E
à¡

ù

{

tr-.___Cal. no.

Orange opal
Wh¡te oDal

wo1 060R
wo1060w

Packed with 6oW lamp.
wo 1060R
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Colordome

Colordome
A new attractive range of decorative pendants usìng
two part metal reflectors and whìte plastic louvres.
The lower reflectors are avaìlable brushed lacquered in
silver or copper as well as stove enamelled in orange
and whlte. A contrastÌng white painted top cover
mounted above the reflector has an internal orange
finish which provides a richly toned halo effect.
Suspension is by means of a ceiling-mounted rÌse and
fall un¡t for fittings hav¡ng the brushed lacquered
finishes wìth contrasting black cable carried from a
white ceilìng cover.
A non adjustable single cable suspension is used for
those wìth the pa¡nted finish with bìack cable and
ceiling plate.
This versatile range has numerous appl¡cat¡ons in the
home, hotel, restaurant, bar, etc
Suitable for lamps of up to i OOw rating.

Weisht (ex. lamp)
Cat. no. lb ozs ro

Ref lector f ¡n¡shed brushed copper
with wh¡te painted cap wKA100c 6 6 2.a7
Ref lector f inished brushed silver
with wh¡te pa¡nred cap WKA100S 6 6 2.87
Cable Suspension - Non Ad¡ustable
Reflector painted orange
w¡th while cap WKC100R 5 - 2.25
Rellector painted wh¡te
w¡th wh¡te cap wKc'100c 5 2.25

23.Oins

58, lmm

mm

3O.Oins

762mm

t_ 18.5ins -t

t
J

470mm
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Modern adjustable pendants

Adjustable pendant
A multi-purpose pendant f¡tting adjustable to any
convenient height by means of a ceiling mounted rise
and fall unit.
The reflector of spun alum¡nium is available finished in
a variety of colours comprising brushed silver, amber,
purple, blue or pâinted matt black and is suspended on
contrasting black cable canied from a whlte ceiling cover
An opal cylindrical inner ensures well diffused light
whilst add¡ng decor to the main design. Diffusers in

orange or while acrylic are also available in place of
the spun aluminium reflector. Packed complete w¡th
100w lamp.
Over the dining table the firting provides height
adJUstment for comfort and emohasis on the table
decorat¡on. Over the dressing tàble the correct l¡ght¡ng
posrtron ¡s ach¡eved for make-up, etc., numerous other
applications include bed-side lióhting, study. nursery,
etc. ïhe lampholder is shroudecj-in aìhromlum
plared shield.

Cat. no.

Matt black reflector wAMl I OOM 3 10 1.ti
Amoer feTteclor WAM] 1 UUA lo 1.O
Blue fellector wAMl 1 008 3'to 'I .6

reflôctor WAMl 00P

1100

r

.g

15 ¡ns 381 mm

WAM 11OOA
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Modern domestic cylinders and spotlights

Ceiling cylinder
WHlOO A h¡gh quality surface mounted cylinder in a
brushed silvei finish with low brightness baffles to
eliminate glare. Provides the bas¡c functional ¡ighting
to modern standards with visual comforl - the very
solution to mênV l¡ghÎ¡ng problems. Pâcked complete
with 100w general service lamp with clip-on auxiliary
reflector. Used in ionjunction wÌth bezel r¡ng
assembly, Cât. no- WR'l00 enables unit to recess into
ceiling. Adjustment is provided permitting varying
degrees of project¡on. Concealed support brackets
enabling quìck fixing to all types of suspended
ceilings are also provided.

100 WR lOO

WH 1OO

wH100
with

WRlOO

3

WHlOO

Ill mm

Domestic spotl¡ght
This adiustable spotlight is
designed for wall or ceiling
mounting. ln natural anodized
aluminium finish is rear spinning
mounted by means of a bright
chrome stem on to a black fixing
plate.
A push switch is available as an
opt¡onal extra. lt ¡s easily f¡xed
to the back-plate by means of the
knock-out provided.
Full instructions for fixing and
wir¡ng to the terminal block in
lhe backplate are supplied.
For addÌt¡onal colours there are
two alternatives.
The WS1 100SW is available with
the front shield ¡n a smooth
brushed silver finish. Rear spinning
and fixing plate are stove-
enamelled whìte.

& !
\- 

-..-.=.¡

{{
t']

1\

and black WS1

a o.22

ws 1100
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Top spot
Top spot
lhis versatile spotlight otlers effect lighting that
bnngs flair to your decor. light for working or relaxing
and makes an attractive add¡tion to the home.
Simole and functional in design the Top Spot uses a

standard general servtce lamp in place of specìal
types normally used Ìn conventional spois.
The reflector of the desk lamp version (Cat. no.
VTD 60) fìnished in eggshell black ìs externally
mounted via a bright chrome support rod on to a black
rectangular metal base.
There is an adjustìng screw for tilting the reflector to
any position and a recker switch in the base, both of
which are finished in br¡ght red ìn contrast with the
eggshell black and chrome. Elongated slots in the base
allow the f¡tting to be hung on the wall.
A ceilìng mounling versìon with reflector and back plate
finìshed in gloss while (Cat. no. VTC 60W), or matt
black (Cat. no. VTC 608) is also available.

These inexpensive Tittings have a wide range of
applications in the homó. TheV are invaluable as a
desk lamp as well as for Iighting pìctures or oblels
d'art.1hey c¿n be used as a bed-side light or ln llvlng
areas and are extremely useful for hândyman jobs or
home hobbies.
Both un¡ts are wired complete wilh an adequ€telenglh
of black P.V.C. f lex and supplied complete wìth ô0w
lamp.

7

Desk lamp VTD 60
ce¡ling fitting - VTc 6ow 

-

Ce¡ling fitt¡ng VTC 608

.=
@

5 25 ins
33.5

't2

I

I

mm

VTD 60 Desk lamp. VTC 60w Ceiling fitting.
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Link-lite

The dramatic possibilities of 'edge-lighting'. are exploiled

'á 
if'" lull in this superb range of lighling fittings

iuitable for both commercial and domestic siluations,
the Link-lite ìntroduces a highly original and
iemarkablv etfective lighting technique, and represents

an entirelv new concept in design and adaptability.
Bv the caie[ul use of a variety of finned crvstal styrene
cliÍfusers, the f¡lting achìeves an effect that combines
soarklino attractiveness with functional e[[iciency. As
rhe lighishines through the diffuser. the edges of the

fins are strongly highlìghted in a pleasing and unusual
way, fprmìng a decorative pattern that completely
surrounds the fitting. Th¡s pattern is varied by inverting
some or all of the fins. so that many different regular or
irregular patterns are achieved (see diagrams).
For suspens¡ons the range ¡s fitted wÌth a contrastìng
chrome cylìnder with a black cable assembly, and is
available either as a single pendant, or, if required, as a

close-ceil¡ng-mounted unit. Reg. Design no's. 925530
and 925531.

WLC 1 1004 close ceiling version WLP 1 1O0S single suspension.
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Link-lite

3'O in
76m

cE
Nc
@Sóx

W LC 1100S close,ceiling

I

.cE
¡-Ê
3s

10.12 in
257 mm

WLP 11005 single suspension

CATALOGUE NU.MBERS AND TYPES
f¡n arrangement Lamp w€ight (ôx. tåmp)
Singlg suspension cat. no waus ¡b - oz kg

ffi110 6

-

q'--or'¡""1 ffi en - 
_ ã r.n

Packed complols with clåar lamp in d€cof€l¡vo box.

WLP.1 
.IOOS

WLP 1 100S shade inverted

WLP,IlOOA
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Link-lite 2

r in^trre 2 rs a bold development of the same lechnique
'.1',Ào 

"riainal 
hiqhly successful Linklite fiTting us¡ng a

l'iÀ,".1eãr lamp 1o provide higher illumination
.^iin.,,t loss of lorm or sparkle. ìhis [itting which was
:'l-ir"l'Uv the Llectrical light Fitting Assocration w¡th

,nliitu ,*ur¿ for good design is avaiìable in two

XtilLïå o.n¿un, on a 2'6" lensth of black cable
,,ì,,'.ã un overall drop of 3' 5" and a close ceiling

Yà,liãn *itr, an overall drop of 16'. Fitted wilh a unique

reversible lampholder support which permits the use of a
'100w lamp whilst still ma¡nta¡ning the same light centre
as the 1 50w lamp. This lampholder support ¡s housed
in a chrome cylinder which blends with both the black
flex and ceiling plate as well as the pol¡shed styrene
fins. This inexpensive range has many applications in
the home, hotels, restauranls, bars and boutiques etc.
Pâcked complete with 150w clear sìngle coiled lamp
in decorative box.

REGISTERED DESIGN NO. 939,946.

WECl'150

1,

E
Ero
C
õ

E
Eo
o
Ê
in
N

12in 305mm

WEP11 50

EATALOGUE NUMBERS AND TYPES

Cat. no. Lamp Wats lb kg

S

closeceiling WEC115O - 
-lbO/tSO 

-----4 le-
lncluding 1 50w Clear sinole coiled lamo.
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Gubelight

An attractive range of decorative lighting f¡ttings of
classic simplicity. The Cubelight range is built round a
satin etched white opal screw neck sphere to which is
added a perspex cube outer in Twilight or Amber
colour. Direct mounting to wall or ceiling is achieved by
means of a white plast¡c heat resistant gallery and
gasket.
This colourful range of decorative units is available
in 60w, 100w and 150w lamp sizes as s¡ngle units

but equâllv attract¡ve arranqements can be created by
having rejular or âbstract p=atterns of cubes scattered
on the ce¡l¡ng.
These inexpensìve units have a wide range of
applications in the home, hotel or restaurant. Also
available is a table stând adaotor comolete with cable
and switch which can sìmpìy be added to any size
of cube when a tâble lamp is required.

150 watt WM 60A

100 watt
60 watt

6.5in
tn

CATALOGUE NUMBERS AND TYPES

Cotour

wM6
WM

wM150 2 5
wM150T 150 Twilight
w

c
I

ln

2.58

I
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Scatter light

Â ranoe of elegant l¡ghting f¡tt¡ngs introduces an
l^''i-ñin"* eifectivð l¡sht¡ng technìque. suitable for
L^ìÅ .hmmercial and domestic situations. Well
X'"""ort¡óneA pieces of Polyester Resin crazed to give a

iåãírl¡Às effect are available.in clear, amber or red'
;i; j;;; which is concealed in a contrasting chrome
i.,ñnJJr'allows the light to be direcled through the
.'j"in Jramaticallv highlighting its form. For suspension

iñä rung" is avaiiable w¡th a black cable assembly

w¡th contrasting chrome cylinder either in a single or
three-way pendant which can be converted into the
looped free hanging type of suspension w¡th the
addition of 4C.4895 cable suspension holder. A
compact unit ¡s also available for recessing into the
ceiling surface to provide an inconspicuous source.
A matching range of Scatter light discs are available in
the form of attachments to our Display Range. For
further detaìls see pages 1 64 and 1 69.

JCG1060 w¡th diffuser
For fixing deta¡ls rofer to page 1 ô9

srñGtE USING LOOPING BLOCK

2{LBTOIAL gìTBIOTAL
r24(G 44KG

JcG3 w¡th d¡ffusers

ORDERING DETAILS diffuser and suspensions to be ordered seperately 
---. --.

Amber SCA

Hed $cH

Lamps
A speciål r€fleotor l¿mD wrth drffusinû ÍÍonr
su¡lace is .ecommeñdöd tor these litänqs. watsge N¡m6 cåps Volls

lamp 22Ol23O
24Ol25O
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Chelsea handwrought glass

JYC

Atmosphere ¡s more important than l¡ghting levels ¡n
many sophistìcated surroundìngs and bârs, restaurants
and clubs are typical examples. The Chelsea glass has a
special place in provìding the tools for such
appl¡cat¡ons. Elegant in the extreme, the range of
Chelsea glass.fittings successfully blends tradilional
craftsmanship with modern design. The sparkling
handwrought glass ìs available in clear, ruby and

JCG3

JFR

amber in shapes that perm¡t wilhin the scopes of
various multiple assemblies complete changes of
lìght¡ng effect. Light which is directed through the
thick glass section from within a chromium plated
sleeve dramaticâ¡ly hiqhliqhts the form and colour.
Available for single, oi thiee-way suspension and a
matching wall bracket.

JZA JYA

îl:

JCG3
lhree-way pendant JCG3 with three J FR
ruby glasses.

JYA
Amber glasses on lhree-way pendant JCG3.
JZA
Amber glass on single pendant JCPI.
JFR
Ruby glass on JCPl pendant.

JYC
Clear glasses on JCPl Pendant.

JCB 1

Wall bracket with JZR ruby glass.

J CG'1060
Recessed fitting with J FA amber glâss.

134
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Ghelsea handwrought glass

frt"å"T:lrr", order¡ns.details : slasses and suspens¡ons

"h^';ld be ordered seParalely.

i'iãass. A shimmer¡ng crystal unit that sparkles w¡th light and
í--"À"ailable in clear, amber and in cased ruby. ln the latter
jlir'$ at'" nuuol"t are ¡n a cleêr glass overlay, giving the eltect
Xr-*lnflinq stars against a glowing red ground.

li-olass. A glass of superbly elegant proportions. The subtle
Iilãrrr ur" enhanced by the transmìssion ol light through the
Ii,,.trt ¡tself, the lower end glowing w¡th striking hues where the
i.ît is released, ln clear or amber'
'iË 

olass. This s¡mple yet strik¡ng flare shape provides ân ellective
lonìrurt to the JZ glass. Available in clear or amber ând in cased

rubY.

SUSPENSIONS
ã¡.ote suspension JCPl. This ¡ncludes a black coiling plate and

irtie witn chromium plated outer cylinder. The cable (standard

i""otn 2ft 6in) incorporates two straining w¡res securely

""Åored at lampholder and ceiling plate-

ir'i"e.wuy suspunsions JCG3. Using a finely proportioned 7¡n

diameter ceiling plate th¡s mult¡ple pendant can be hung

directly in a closely grouped arrangement or with the add¡tion
of the AC4B95 cable suspension holder can be converted into
the looped free hang¡ng type of suspension. Supplied with 6ft
of cable per drop.
Wall bracket JCBl. S¡ngle wall bracket with black tubular arm

and wall plate w¡th chromium cylìnder.
Recessed Un¡t JCG1060. A compact unit for recessing into the
ceil¡ng surface to prov¡de an inconspicuous sourco. Fitting with
glass supporting cylinder enables all Chelsea range glassw¿re
to be used. Also available f¡tted with metal cyl¡nder (copper
anod¡zed f¡nish) Cat. no. J CAl 060 for particulars refer to page
F¡tt¡ng and removal. When tho chromium plated sleeve is ra¡sed
the claws spread and the glass ¡s placed in pos¡tion. The sleeve
is then lowered causing the claws to grip the n€ck of the glass
posit¡vely and salely. Tho black flex, ¡tself an integra¡ part of the
design, incorporates two strâining wires securely anchored at
lampholder and ce¡ling plate.
Lamps. A special inte¡nally silvered reflector lamp with dìffusing
front surface is recommended for these fittìngs. 60 watt, Chelsea
lamp, B.C. cap. 2OO/21O. 22O/23O. 24o /25O volts.
All fitt¡ngs comply with 8.S.3820.

JCG3

7.0 ¡n

JCG3

rhræ.wây suspension

usins 4C4895

JCPI
Siñgle

JY

1 375in 70¡n
35mm 179mm

cE

HP

JCBI wall brackot

2.875 in
73 mm

JZ

E
E

ORDERING DETAILS: classes and suspons¡ons to bê ordered separately

Glasses Susp€ns¡ons

JYC Clear

Amber

tb
Weight lamp)

068
JCBl

4C4895

ånd
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Netastrip
NETASTRIP
An economically priced decorative striplight operated
by a push-button sw¡tch, ¡s complete with 30W
(284 mm) clear double-cap striplight lamp and a very
attractìve reeded styrene diffuser. The sprung white
plastic end-caps provìde a simple means of remov¡ng
this d¡ffuser for lamp replacement.
Shelf clìps are also available which extend the use
from bed heads and book shelves to k¡tchen work
surfaces and do-¡t-yourself work benches.
Packed complete with lamp in a decorat¡ve carton.

Woight

12t¡

L".s!'.rl59mn¡

136
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Mini-dimmer for incandescent lamps

The Atlas Mini-Dimmer is a solid state device designed
;ô oroduce smooth, rel¡able, and economic dimming of
iÃ"ãndescent lamps up to 300Wtotal load on 200/250V
ã0 Hz supplies. lt ¡s ¡deally suited for use in conjunction
w¡ttl display and similar fittings for tungsten f¡lament

f,Tjåìrr"t may be substituted directly for any single
oole on-off switch mounted on a standard 3$'square
switch plate. A special mounting frame is supplied with
each dimmer for use with "plaster-depth" or other
shallow switch boxes.
Suppress¡on against interference on radio and
television is provided within the unit.

a

3'375in
86mm

1.75in
45mm

3'375in
86mm

' 1in ' 0'75in 
'

l-zomm-f1emm-'f

Cat.
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Nova Gylinder range

Whâtever the interior, the Nova Cylinder range can be
the right answer. The simplicity of the design of these
new glasses will allow them to blend in with any
interior decor.
Two types of satin opal glass, one with a sat¡n opal
base and one with an intriguing clear lens base are
available in 100w and 150w sizes and an optional
glass trim for both sizes completes the range.
These inexpensive fittings can be used singly to
provide general illumination, but will also be very
effective when used in regular or abstract patterns
scattered on a ceiling. Nova Cylinders are particularly
suitable for the home, hotels, restaurants and any
interior where low ceilings are encountored.

DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHTS

MP 100 and MP 150
MHS and N4HL Tr¡ms

Ml100 and ML 150
MHS and MHL Trims

c

MHSTrim

çi
i

DA

24'1

B c Weight
Cat. No.

ML150

ORDERING DETAILS

5.5
HS

7.06 7

M
180 1.36 3

1.18.375MHL

Attâchm€nts

00 I

138

MLG,150

Glassware

Cat.

amber trim 1 50w size
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Nova range

N1fC1 1 00. Screw-necked globe on white plastic gallery

N LT2OO

MR2100 unit with concealed metãl work

NCA200

NDA2OO

,i,¡;:,Ìjiåffi 'ii;{l'.,',r.'..,

ii

f*

NF1200 suspension rod
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Nova range

Th¡s versatile range of satin-etched Nova glassware has been
spec¡ally designed to meet the demand for new and ¡nterest¡ng
shapes to cater for a w¡de variety of appl¡cat¡ons in modern
interiors.

Flangsd cap gallery
For suspending the glasô just off the ceiling or on a half-inch
suspension rod (standard length 1 8") the flanged cap gallery
is available in 1 00W BC, 1 00W ES. or 200W ES ve¡sions. The
1 00W BC version will accept two glassès, the ND1 00 and the
NF100. The 100W ES versions. ND10O.ESr and NF100.ES* will
accept the exc¡t¡ng new 8OW "Kolorlux lamp. The 200W ES

vers¡ons w¡ll accept two 200W s¡ze glasses, the ND200.ES and
rhe NF200.ES. both su¡table for GLS or 1 25W 'Kolorlux lamps.

Lever rêl€ase gallery
For mounting d¡rectly onto walls or ceilings a lever release
gallery is ava¡lable and will accept two glasses ¡n 1 00W size,
the NC100 and the NL100 and two glasses in the 200Wsize,
the NC200 and the NL200. The glass ¡s removed by a simple
lever release conceâled behind the glass.

.l\y'ade to customer's spec¡al order.

NL2OO

NF200 with suspension rod

Docorat¡ve tr¡ms
lf required a decorat¡ve blâck pa¡nted metal trim C¿t. no.
NT10O and NT20O may be added to the NF and NL series of
fitt¡ngs. There is also available a metal trim for the NC and N D
series, this item fin¡shed ¡n a lâcquered gun-metal colour, Cat. no.
NA1 OO ând NA20O.

Scrow nock spheres
Also ava¡lâble are screw neck wh¡te opal glass spheres w¡th
heat resistant wh¡te plastic galleries in 60W (MTC 1060),
1 00W (MTC 1 1 00). '1 50W (IVTC 1 1 50) sizes. The 1 00W vers¡on
fined w¡th an ES lampholder (MTC 1 100.8S)* will accept the
new 80W 'Kolorlux lamp and the 't 50W vers¡on with an ES

lampholder (N¡TC 1 1 50.ES)' w¡ll accept the new 1 25W
'Kolorlux lamp. Suitable for ce¡ling or wall mounting.

To complete the range a funher wh¡te opal glass is available ìn
two sizes, loOWand 200Wusing again the lever release gallery,
cat. no. M R 1 1 00 and M R 21 00. Su¡table for ceil¡ng or wall
mounting.

N,B. 'Kolorlux lamps requ¡re to be operated through control geaI.
Details of the control gear boxes available are on page 271 of
th¡s Catalogue.

NC200

N D2OO

140
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Nova range

30in tñ

MR serios

MTC ser¡es cE

óà

I

II-)ik- 11 0¡n+.1
| 279mm I

¡€ sE
qà

tn
390 mm

NL lOO NL'Î 200

f t1_
I I t.!I ll+
1. 8in +l

2O4 mm '

Ê
Ê IÏ

L---1ñ-:j-' 341 mm

E

;5 NF 1OO

suspens¡on
rod

NFT 2OO

NC 100 NCA 200
susp€ns¡on

rod

lc f-I r;: I I óI

-

L. lluln¡J l- |I 279 mm I L_ '15 37 in--l| 390mm I

NF 1OO NFT 2OO

I ì 1_
I I cEI I ;E

I ìe¡r rt
L 8¡n J| 2o4mml

ål' E
Ê

NO t00
L_ 15 in ......-l

ruol zoo' 381 mm I

ND IOO
Susp€nsion mm

ND 2oo þ t¿¡n -isuspons¡on 356 mm

Complête F¡tting Components
Glassware

Cåt. no

Gall€ry
Lamp Lamp Overall diåmet€r

¡n mm
Ovorsll d€pth
¡n mm Car. no.

X

100 BC 8.0 204 4.25 210
NDlOOES 80'K ES 8'0 204 8 25 210 2 0.9 NCG100 N FB1 OOES

100 BC 't1 .0 279
N F1 OOES

1200 X

MR1100 100 BC S.62 244 4.75 12O 21 1.O MRG1100 NCB100

-
MTCl 060

roo
N,I IOOES 8O'K ES 8 O 2 MTCBIIOOES
rvtTc

N4 1 soES
Suspans¡on - ordered separately AM E. N4.61 1 3/1 8. Rod suspension 1 8¡n -1 2s. od.f 'Fr¡ces åppr¡cabro to Unitsd K¡nsdom.
Tri ms - to be ordered s€pa rately. f For oth er suspens¡o n le ngths alt€r suff¡x accord i ngly, ¡.o. 1 I : 1 8".

Woight
Ov€rall d¡âmetor ovorâll depth (sx. lamp)

Cal. no. For uss on ¡n mm in mm lb kg

N

6 ozs '17390 2.12 54
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The Atlas "Kolorlux package deal

'Kolorlux packs for factory lighting
Ever thought that it might be possìble to cut the cost of
maintenance men's time on lighting replacements to
one seventh of what it is now? That's roughly the
sav¡ng that the increased life of "Kolorlux lamps can
show compared with tradit¡onal tungsten l¡ght¡ng.
Sometimes the lamp needs to be sheltered from normal

When we announced The new 'Kolorlux lamp. we had
thousands of enquiries for fitt¡ngs which could use this
revolut¡onary new concept in commercial I¡ght¡ng.
Here is our answer. A package deal. In one pack you
get an 80Wor 125W "Kolorlux lamp (roughly
equivalent in light output to 3 x 100Wor 5 x 1OOW

ORDERING GUIDE

tungslen lamps), the spine, and the control gear. ln the
companion pack you have the rìght reflector or diffuser
for the f¡ttinô of ybur choìce. ln õne deal, here is
everything one needs to improve lighting, cut running
expenses, reduce maintenance cost. And it's des¡gned
so that it is particularly easy to install.

viewing. Where that happens, use the industrìal
reflector shown on page 1 44
"Kolorlux gives you about a quarter of usual running
costs. And ¡t gives you a very pleasant l¡ghl into the
bargai n.

Gomplete f¡ttlnq Lamps
Spin6 Pack (ex. lamÞ)

Råling Cat. no. Cover Cal, no.

125w PKc12b PKCIB -pKr2s m*MBFipu;k"d*irhsp,nup*ki

DIMENSIONS

Cal. no. in mm ¡n mm lb. kg

PKcfi2s i Bi 2oo b.i2
Fixing. Beså box group¡ng.!" condu¡t hole cenùsd.

1 .0ln

130nñ

PKC/80

Pt(c/r2õ

ttr

ti

142
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"Kolorlux packs for general offices, public buildings,

shops- airports, hotels and restaurañts

nice balance of light and shade. lt's an ideal liqht for
interiors, whether they are workaday offices or grand
airport terminals.
And "Kolorlux costs less to run. and is easier to
maintaìn than almost any other type of lighting.

We've been working for some t¡me on trying to br¡ng
¡ndoors the cheerful lìght of a fine bright morning.
'Kolorlux ìs probably our nearest to ¡t so far.
'Kolorlux is a high intens¡ty light source, lìke the sun,
so that it gives a pleasant'contoured' l¡ght - wìth a

ORDERING GUIDE

Cat.
Sp¡ne Pack Width/L€nsth Ho¡sht
cåt. no. ¡n mm in mm

Wsight

PKM18 PKSO 13.75 7.25
PKAl 25

125W PK[¡125 Metal
Fixing Besa box group¡ng il" condu¡t hols centd

I

7'12in
I

7.25in

13 62in
mm

weight 8lb
3 62k9.

weight
4.53

tn

erru/aonrnþo
PKA|125

10tb.
kgerctþzs
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"Kolorlux pagks for indoor sports arenas
and gymnasiums

I
il

"Kolorlux packs are ideal for rndoor sports arenas - as
they are for all large indoor areas, such as warehouses,
loading bays. and other places where good lighting is
vìtal.
Loriger life for the lamp means greater reliability.

ORDEBING GUIDE

You're less likely to need to fit a new lamp just before
the big match. (Or when factory production would be
held up, for thai matter.)
Plus lower running costs. And a clear bright light that
enables you to concentrate on the job in hand.

Complete fitt¡ng
(excluding lamp)

Compon6nts Lamps

Cat. no.

Clos€d €nd/
m€lål tough
Cat. no.

pack

MBF

Opt¡onal êxta

DIMENSIONS

for uss with PKT 1 8 m6tål tough.

inCat. no.
vve¡gnr
tb

xlI X

x
Fixing. Besâ box group¡ng :" condu¡l hole c6nùed.

PKT/Bo

PKr/r25

9.26in
l¡6mn

151ñ ¡ 1l.J2ln

¡80mni x 290mn
r.i8ht 91b.4.08l(t.

144
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"Kolorlux packs for display purposes in hotels,

exhibitions, shops, stores and boutiques
Good display l¡ght¡ng sells.
'Kolorlux gives excellent display lighting. lts modelling
effect on products is always pleasânt, and its

controlled l¡ght ¡mproves d¡s
And it's cheap 1o leave on a
lasts.

plav
ll nig

val ue.
ht. And it lasts and

ORDERING GUIDE
Compl€te f¡tting Components D¡mens¡ons
(excluding lamp)

Spino Pack
(ex. lamp) Width/Lonsih Height Weight

Rating Cat no. D¡ffuser Description Cat. no. Cai. no. in mm in mm lb kg

8OW PKOSO Opal Acrylic s¡ded Prismat¡c base PKOI 8 PK80 9.87 250 1 2.25 325 I 4.08 _125W PKOI 25 Bâffle unit with reflector PKBI I PK1 25 9.87 250 12.25 325 I 4.08
80W PKBSO Baffle un¡t with reflector PKB18 PKSO 2Ul) 13 t5 350 11 4.94

Fixins. Bêsa box grouping *" conduit hole cenùed.

7.47 200 13.75 350

3shm
12 25iî
31hm

9.87in 250mm
wdght glb. 4 08 ks. KO/80

PKO/ 125
7.87in 20Omm

reight11lh4 98 kq.
PK8/80
PKB/125

Baffle unit w¡th reflector

Q

4
:
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Display lighting

Scatter¡¡ght Ditluser
vsA.1 00, vsc.1 00, vsR.l 00

The f¡ttings shown in this section of the catalogue are specially
des¡gned to meet the demand for the wide variãty of techniques
employed in modern display lighting. Versâtility is achieved by a
seiles ol seven attachmênts that can be applied equally well to
any of a range of surface-mounted or recessed fitt¡ngs and, in
some ¡nstances, a cylindrical litting wh¡ch can be adjusted to be
sem¡ recessed. Many of these fittings will accept the new
"Kolorlux lamp as well as the conventional lungsten filament
lamp, thus allow¡ng the user to obta¡n high leveli of light
without losing the dramat¡c effect of rhe point source and st¡il
retain¡ng an acceptable colour on his merch¡ndise. The necessary
ge¿r may be mounted remote from the l¡ttings and a gearbox
is ava¡lable, see page 271 for details.
Attachments include iPin HoleVP.l00 'O' L¡shter VO.200

LarqeSariß OÞal
Glass Dish VY.1 00,VY.200 vL.1 00. v1.200, v1.21 00

Crysral Glsss Dish
vx.100,vx.200

Small Opal class Dish
v2.100, vz,200,v2.21

:

Sufåcê Mounted Fjttings
VS.2060.8,VS.2060.42x 6OW
VS.21 00.8, VS.21 00.A 2 x 1 00-W
VS.2100.8Es, VS.2100.AES 2 x 80W"Kototux

Sulaceor
Semi-Recessed Cyliñder
vc.1 00.AVc.100.8, l00w
VC.1 00.AES. VC.1 00. B ES 'Kolorlux

Recessed F¡tt¡ngs
vR.100,1 00w
VB.'l 00.ES 8OW'Koloilux
vR.200,200w

125W"Kololux

Surface-mounted recessed and semi-recessed f¡ttings which
take the attachments are illustrated below. With these basic
fitt¡ngs pract¡cally every tyþe of display lighting problem can be
solved-

Ceilinq R¡ngAssembly
vcM.100

ø

¡

For local emphasis l¡ghting there is a range of recessed and
semi-recessed f¡ttings, designed to take internal reflector
spotlight, general service lamp with auxiliary reflector, sealed
beam reflector lamps, or the new "Kolorlux lamps. The recessed
versìon (VU.1 50) can also be fitted with a wall washer attachment,
this ¡s a specially designed reflector directing light on to the
upper part of the wall. For cost sav¡ng the Junìor recessed
fitting gives maximum reflecto¡ illumination from a clear lamp.
Adjustable lampholder mounting perm¡ts the use of 1 00, 1 50
and 200W lamp from the one fittinq.

150

For display light¡ng that requires adjustment in d¡rection and light distribut¡on, spot and flood fiüìngs are available Tor operat¡on
through ma¡ns or a low voltage transformer. The table below shows the illumlnation level produced at various distances from the lamp.
All fittings comply with 8.S.3820.

Peak illumination Rated

Lamp Fitrinss(s) 'Jf"""'"t å'i ert ffiil lllï."
lsowrellectorflood VHB,VH,VO,VI,VE,VG,DL,VCB 14O 35 16 100" 1000

l00wreflector spot l OOO

r ouvv seateo oeam
reltectorftôôd vHB,vH,vc. ER.vu,vE 330 Bo 37 7b" lboo
1 OoW crown s¡lver€d vM.100

F¡tting
vu.150,
1 50W

Sulacsor
Sem¡-Recesssd
Cyl¡nder
vca.100,100w
vc8.150,150W

Juñ¡or
Recessed Filting
vJ.200 100,1 50 &200w
VJ.200ES 80/1 25w'Kololux

640 160 'tO 40" 1 000
50W 1 2V r€flector

lFoÌ connêct¡on to mãins v¡a ùansformsr.

146
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Surface mou nted fittings

Bas¡c Units VS'2060
2 x 60w surface mounting ceiling fitting of spun aluminium construction,
is available in natural anodized and black paÌnted f¡nìshes. Cable entry and
fixing holes suitable for 2in B.E.S.A. box centres are provided. All fittings
are supplied complele wilh lampholders.

2x6Ow natura

Vs.2o60B 2x60w bl ack painted 1ålb 79kq

Three attachments âre available each complete wìth ¡ts own support r¡ng
and âre f¡tted via three bayonet slots 10 the bas¡c un¡t.

Plastic louvre Small sat¡n etched opal
glass bowl

Clear crystaì glass d¡sh

Dimensions of lete
lh

VSL.2O6OB 4, tb 12t) 10.75 273 o.90

VSX,2O6OB

'r ..

mênts

Câ1.

10 75

147
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Surface mounted fittings

É
.ÉE

+:
'13.75 in 349.2

21lb 109ks

Plast¡c louvre

Dimensions of fittin

sat¡n

Basic Units VS.21OO and VS.21fi)ES
2 x 1 00w and 2 x 80w 'Kolorlux surface mounting ceil¡nq fifi¡ng of spun
aluminium construction, is available in natural anoãized a"nO blaõk painted
finishes. Cable entry and f¡x¡ng holês su¡table for 2in B.E.S.A. box centres
are provided. All f¡tt¡ngs are supplied complete w¡lh lampholder.

Unit

vs.21 o0B

anod¡zed

Two attachments are available each complete with ¡ts own support ring
and are fitted via three bayonet slots to the basic unit.
y'/ol¿j "Kolodux lamps can bo us€d on AC circuits onltr and each låmp must be conùoll€d by a ballost c¡rcuit.

Small sat¡n etched opal glass bowl

5.5 139

349

tb

1.7

2x

,tl¿ -\\t' -
.Lù

-7//l

144

for use wlth "Kolorlux lamps.

Cat. no.

x

13.75 349

tNot
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Cylinder range

VCB.100 and VCB.150
A cylindr¡cal un¡t incorporating low brightness bâffles which
completely elim¡nate the glare usually associated w¡th spotlights.
Constructed of spun alumin¡um the fin¡ng has a brushed silver
l¡n¡sh. The f¡ttìng is desÌgned for use with 1 OOw internally
silvered lamp or 1 OOw general service lamp with clip-on aux¡liary
reflector cat. no. vA.1 00. A match¡ng unit to the vcB.1 00 is the
VcB.l 50, for use with 1 50w internally s¡lvered lamp, PAR.38
sealed beam or 1 5Ow general service lamp with auxiliarV .eflector
VA.'l 50. Th¡s f¡tting w¡ll also accept the new 80w and 1 25w
"Kolorlux* lamp with auxiliary rellector VA.'150.
Thr€e sêparato mountings can be achieved from the one
ba8ic unit.
semi-recessed - ceil¡ng ring ass€mbly
Basic unit Cat. no. Vc9100 and VCBl 50, when used in
conjunct¡on wìth ceil¡ng ring assembly Cat. no. VCN4.1 00 enables
projection to be adjusted from 1 1in to 5åin below ceiling level.
Adjustable support brackets are provided enabling quick fixing to
all types of suspended ceilings to be achieved. These are attached
from ¡nside the f¡tt¡ng, are out of sight and eliminate the need for
any other form of fixing. Anodized aluminium finish with
pol¡shed rìm.

Suspended
By using suspension rod Cat. no. AME.M.61 1 3/1 B basic unit can
be suspended 1 8in from ceiling on white rod and ceiling plate.
* See note on prev¡ous page.

VCB.'100 and VCB.1 50 Sem¡-recessed using VCM
'1 00 ceiling ring assembly

VCB.100 and VCB.1 50 Sêmi-recessed

Dimensions

Basic unit and suspension rod ordered separately,

VU.1 50 recessed baffle f¡tt¡ng
This fittìng is designed for uie with 1 sOw ¡nternally silvered lamp
or 1 5Ow general service lamp w¡th clip-on auxil¡ary reflector
Cat. no. VA.1 50 and for the new B0 or 1 25w 'Kolorlux lamps
whose life of 7,500 hours makes them especially useful when the
mounting position of the f¡tting ¡s not eas¡ly accessible. Suitable
also for use with the COOL RAY PAR 38 lamp. Black painted
t¡nish incorporat¡ng low br¡ghtness bâffles completely elim¡nating
glare, the light source being hidden from the normal ângles of
v¡ew. The fittings are recessed into the ceil¡ng and âre fixed in
posit¡on by adjustable brackets enabling quick lixing to all types
of suspended ceiling to be ach¡eved. Being attached w¡thín the
fitt¡ng they are out of sight and also elim¡nate the need for any
other fix¡ngs. Fitted E.S. lampholder.

VW.150 wall washer
Wall washing has become an important têchnique in enhancing
the size and scale of interiors, creatìng a feel¡ng of g.eater space.

A special specular reflector directs sp¡lled light from the lamp to
the upper part of the wall. The complete assembly fits easily into

-the base of the VU.1 50 recessed baffle fitting by means of spr¡ng
clips and can be rotated to any position.

Suspended us¡ng AME
Mô113/18 suspension

Suspended

Top VU.l 50
Bottom Vu.1 50 with VW.1 50

vw.150vu.150

22 1.2 7.25 184

I

,{1'

=:F=_-,

J
7
d.i-

vcM.100f 80 203

149
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Gylinder range attachments

vc.100
A range of cylindrical units spun in alum jnium is available
in natural anodized or black painted linishes and is
designed to accommodate a lOOW¡nternally silvered
lamp, 100W general service lamp with VA.1O0 auxiliarv
retlector or 80W'Kolorlux lamp using VA.'1 bO
auxiliary reflector.* Three separate mountings can be
achìeved from the one basic unit.
(a) Suspended, by using AME.M.61 1 3/l Bin suspension

rod.
(b) Semi-recessed, when used in conjunction wìth

ceiling rlng assembly Cat. no. VCM.1 00 detailed on
prevrous page.

*See note on p.147

(c) Surface mounted, byf¡xing d¡rectto the ceiling.
Three attachments are avaìlable, a satin etched opal bowl
a plastic louvre and a clear crystal glass dish.

Bas¡c un¡t

Natura¡
vc,100B 100 BIack painted
VC,l OOA.ES ao"K Natural anod¡zed t
VC.100B.ES 80"K Black painted I

Suspended Semi-recessed Surface mounted

Clear crystal glass d¡sh

1.47 301

12.25 31

Sat¡n etched opal bowl Plastic louvre

Suspension
By using white suspension rod and ceiling plate Cat. no. Al\y' E.l\¡.61 1 3/i B the basic un it can be
suspended 1 Bin from ceiling.
Basic unit and suspension rod ordered sepa¡atety.

Dimensions of fitt;n

vcz.1 008

VCX,1

F¡nish

150

VCX,1

Black

12.25 311 6'3"1 162
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Recessed fittings

Basic units VR.1O0 and VR.l0OES
1 x l OOWand 1 x 80W "Kolorlux recessed units of spun anodized
aluminium construct¡on with a polished rim. Adjustable support
brackets are provided enabling quick fixing to all types of s-uspended
ceil¡ng to be achieved. These are attached from within the fitt¡ng, are

out of sight and eliminate the need for any other fixings.

Basic unit

vR.1 00Es SOW"Kolorlux*

Six attachments are available each fitted with its own support ring
and are f¡tted via three bayonet slots to the basic unit.
,/Vo¿ej For detaitsof bâllastsfor'Kolorlux lâmps seo p.27'l

louvre clear crystal glass d¡sh

ceiling hole size: 7.25in 1 84.1 mm

N

'25¡n 184.1
25 in 209.5
* lb 0.34 ks

scatterlight disc

Attachmsnts

New discs of polyester res¡n in
amber, clear and red w¡th
internal crazinq and polished
edges give to th¡s range an
attachmenl that uses the most
colourful and excitinq mater¡al
of the vear.

vRz.1 00 1 00w

ott"n"'on" ot 
"o-o'"*" 

t'tttnn or,* u,ror,r, t'ur,,ro,r-u,
Cåt. no. Lâmp in mm in mm lb kg

p¡n-troleattaclrrne;¡t vnp.loo 'lzl W
Scatterl¡ghtd¡sc-am¡er- VRS¡-IOO 6OW OS---t6S- 825 209 3i-l¿S -

- clêâr VRSC.1 00 60W 6 5 1 65 A'25 209 3å 1 '45

large satin etched opal glass bowl small satin etched opal glass bowl

pin-hole attachment
Combination of two reflectors
concentrates light from upper
reflector through lower reflector
past a very small aperture (only
2å¡n) to produce a wide angle
beam from a m¡nimum liqht
source. Spun aluminium
construction, f¡nished eggshell
white to match ceil¡ng. An
auxiliarv attachment for use
with VF.1 00.

5.47 149 8.25 209

Ftaattc touvre
Pin-hole attachmênt vP.luu
s

VSC.I 00 Clear d¡sc

vsH.l 00
Cloar dish vx.100

Red d¡sc

151
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Recessed fittings
Basic unit VR.200
1 x 200W and 1 x 1 25W 'Kolorlux recessed un¡ts of spun anodized
aluminium construction with a pol¡shed r¡m. Adjustable support
brackets are prôvided enabling quick fixing to all types of suspended
ceiling to be achieved. These are attâched from w¡thin the fitting, are
out of sight and eliminate the need for any other fixings.

Easic uiit

Five attachments are available each fitted with its own support ring
and are fitted via three bayonet slots to the basic un¡t.
flotaj For dstâils of bållasts lor oKolo¡lux lamps s€e påge271

Plastic louvre Clear crystal glass dish

ceiling hole size 10 in 254 mm

.c
Io

E

10 in 254 mm
1O.75 in 273

1 lb 0.45 kg

tf

ú

Large satin etched opal glass bowl

Small sat¡n etched opal glass bowl 'o' l¡ghter attachment
'O' Iightor attachmsnt
Complete new display concept with
a downward beam controlled through
an annular slot with a centre disc
cutt¡ng off lamp glare. The result is a
glare free light of nanow d¡stribution.
Of spun aluminium construction,
finished eggshell whìte to match
ceiling. An auxiliary attachment
for use with V8.200.

'o'

Dimensions of com

Cåt, no, tb

Small

Attachments

rrrsrrE rouvret *

Clear crystal glass dish VX200

Small sot¡n etched opal glass bowl VZ.2OO

tNot avâil8bl€ loÌ us6 with "Kolodux låñp.

\

15,2
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Recessed fittings

DNM.1040
This very attract¡ve and compaÇt un¡t ¡s des¡gned for mounting on
the ceiling surface. lt provides sparkle wherever needed and is

also useful as a pol¡ce light. F¡nished in wh¡te enamel the fitting
includes a brass BC batten lampholder for fix¡ng the unit on to a

block wh¡ch should be recessed into the ceiling. For B.E.S.A.
box f¡tting use adaptor plate Cat. no. DNN4.4600.

JC4.1060 small rscessed unit
These compact un¡ts are recessed ¡nto the ceil¡ng surface to
provide an inconspicuous source, Attachments can be f¡tted to
these units and comprise a metal cylinde¡ (copper anodized
finish) and a glass supporting cylinder enablìng all'Chelsea'range
wrought glassware and scatterlight dilfusers to be fitted. Both the
above attachments convert this unìt to a sem¡-recessed one.
X.1 060 bracket for clamping d¡rect to ce¡l¡ng board. Adjustment is
provided for variat¡ons in ceiling th¡ckness.
D¡mens¡ons and we¡ghts of complete fitt¡ng are shown below.

DP.1040 and DPA.I04O
These compact un¡ts can be recessed ¡nto the ceil¡ng surface, to
provide an inconspicuous source extremely useful for pol¡ce l¡ghts
and can also be used to provide sparkle wherever needed. The
range of f¡ttings uses a 4qW round bulb and can be prov¡ded
with f¡x¡ngs for a B.E.S.A. box recessed beh¡nd the c€iling
(DP.1O4O) or else f¡xed to the ce¡ling surfaco by means of an
additional bracket (DPB.1 040).

hole cut-outfor
DP series

.9

3.1 25 ìn.

l
t:
là

hole cut-out for
DPB series

VJ.200 jun¡or recess€d vert¡cal lamp f¡tt¡ng for 100/20Ow
lamp
A recessed unit of spun anodized alum¡nium construction for use
with G.L.S. lamp mounted ìn the vertical pos¡tion, g¡ving maximum
reflector illuminat¡on from clear lamp. Adjustable lampholder
mounting permits the use of 1 00, '1 50 and 200w BC lamps from
the same f¡tting. Adjustable support brackets are provided
enabling quick fixing.to all types of suspended ce¡lings to be
ach¡eved.
VJ.200ES jun¡or regessed vert¡cal lamp f¡tting for
80/1 25w"Kolorlux.*
A matching unit to the above fitted with E.S. lampholder for use
w¡th "Kolorlux lamp. For details of Ballasts for "Kolorlux lamp
see page 271,

x.1060 f¡tted
ro Jc.1 060

Show¡nq melhod
ol tixino to

ceiling b-oard

JC. '1060

----------------;mõ-
Cat. no. Wais Cap lúouni¡ng ¡n mm ¡n mm in mm oz kg

DP.1 040 40 round bulb BC Above ceiling 4.62 117 3.0Ì 76 I O.22

Jc.1060 60 tsc 4-25 108 6.5 165 3.25 A2 A O-22
JC/A.1O6O 60 BC 4.25 108 11.5 292 3.25 82 10 O.2Aw2oo loo-2oo rci2(3r/: ?: 1€¡

t\

(70mm) pro¡ection behind ceiling lo customsrs orde¡s oñly

't2.o
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Mains volta
,.,ùô rnn and vHB.150 cvl¡ndrical spotl¡ghts w¡th f¡ttsd baffles
! " ii1,1,'^Ì*^"'r¡"nr vnB-1OO unrl incorporãlins low br¡shtness bafiles which completely eliminale
I "v'i'li-'ìlj,ií" ".".""¡"red 

wilh sporlishts. Finished in white (surrixW) and b'ushed silver (suffix s).
!1" 9l1lÏ ll"-"ri.re w,tn adrust¿ble mounrins brackeiwhich ållows ror swivel and up and downsY,lllÏÏîö!!1"""¿ ør uie wilh l00W internallv silvered or senerål service lamp with auxiliarv refieclor
1"r-"Ì'^'ïÀ ioo. w're¿ with Bc lampholder. The VHB.1 50 a matching unlt lo the VH 8.1 o0 for use wilh
lj,l,iiY-,"-ìiri' sitereu l¿mo or I 50W senerâl serv¡ce lãmp wilh auxiliary reJlecto¡ cal. no. VA.1 50 ând

"äiä'ì!l'ip. 
in" sow "Koiorlu lamó mav also be used wirh th€ vA l 50 auxiliarv reflector'

;^. i-ra,lq ol conÙol gêâr see p z/ I

iipiñàä *i"¿.o.pr"e wrth ES lampholder'

e Spotli hts

Lamp Lenglh
wãtts ¡n mm

7-5 190 4.5 114 1

ES '150

ES

tVH.10O and VH.150 cyl¡ndr¡cal spotlights
Adjustable spotlight VH.100 for use w¡th l00Winlernally silvered lamp o.100WG.L.S. wilh auxiliary
reflector Cal. no. V4.100. Fiñished in whire (suffix W) and brushed silver (suffix S) fjxing is oblajn€d by
å clâmping block which allows for swivel and up and down âdjustmeñt. Suppl¡ed wi¡ed compjete wjth
BC lamphold€r and brãcket for both wâll and ceil¡ng mounting. At¡achments âre available ând
comprise a metal concenÍic louvre ênd glass filler bolh of which clip in lhe r¡m of the cylind€r. The
VH.1 50, â matching un¡t to the VH.1 00 for use w¡th 1 5OW¡nternâlly silvêred lâmp or 1 5OW G.L.S. with
auxilìary reflector Cat. no. VA.1 50 ãnd PAR.38 lamp. The 80ì/ú"Kolorlux lãmp may ãlso be used with lhe
VA.1 50 auxiliâry reflector. Fo¡ delåils of conrol geâr see p.271. Supplied wùed compìete with ES lampholder,

A

ô

248mm
9.t5ln

vHB roo
vHB 150

a* 
""-cat. no. Cap wails ¡n mm in mm ¡b ks

vH.100w Bc 100 7.5' 190 4.5 114 1 0.45

5lmm
2.O¡n

vH.100s Bc 100 7.5 190 4.5 114 1 0.45
vH.150W ES 150 10.0 254 5.75 150 1+ 0.67
vHlsos ES 150 1O.O 254 - 5.75 150 lt 0.67

tFltt¡ngs su¡table for mounting on Trakl¡no. Se€ påge 103

A

h
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51mm
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atlas
Mains voltage Spotlights (cont.)

+Vl.l00 and Vl,150 spotl¡ght holders
Spoll¡9ht holders for use wrrh t00W and I sOW s lvered spot lamps, finished in whiie (suffix W) and
n¿lu¡¿lanodrzed(suffxA) Fi!nq sobrarnedbyusingåcl¿mpingblockwhichailowslorswivetand
up ãnd down adju5tmenr. Suppt ed wi¡ed complete with lampholder and mouniing b.acket. Dimensions
tenslh 6 0tn (j 52mm) | b¿ck ptare dr¿merer 3.0jn (76mm). provides for both wail and ceitins mountinq.

100 4.12

Diãmeler (ex.
Cal. no.

9 0.25

vr.15oW ES 150 5 25 133 12 033vt.tsoA È z zas sl tz oss

B

^

TVO.100 and VO.1 50 spotl¡ghts
Spollishl hold€rs for use wìlh 1 00 W and 1 50W internêlly silv€red lamps, inished in whire (suftrx W)
and nêlurãl anodized (suffix A)- Fixìng is obtalned by usìñg a clêmpins block whìch aIows for swivet
añd up ånd down âdjustment. ålso provides for both wall and ceilinq mounl¡nq. Aüãchments are avaitâbte
ând comprise a melal concenlric louvre and glass filter borh of whlch clip in rh€ rim of th€ reftector.
Supplied wiJed complete wilh lampholder and mounting brâcket. Dimensions: Lengrh 6.0jn (j S2mm) j
back plare diêmerer 3 0ln (76mm)

--rãEft -
Lamp Lensth Dianeter (ex. tamp)

Cat. no. Cap w€ns in mm in mm oz kö

1 0.0 254 5.75 1 50

vt 100
vl 150

5l mm
2 'O¡n

vo.100w BC
ES

100
150 10.0 254

190 4.b 114 a o'22

vo.'150w ES 150 14 040
colour f¡ ltêrs for use wilh
vH.100vw.100 vH.150,VO.150,D8.1050,ES.1050
K.'1 1 008 Blue K.'l 1508 Blue
K.'1 100R Red K.',t 150R Red
K.1 1 00G G reen K.1 1 50G Gteen
K. 004 Amber K. Amber504
louvre L.11O0 l00wforusew¡thVH.100,VO.100

L.'1 150 '1 50w for use with VH.'1 50. VO.1 50

Y

tFitl¡ngs suitable fo¡ mounting on Trakline. See page'102

2.Oin

vo 100
vo 150
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Mains Voltage Spotlights

fVF.200 ¡ndoor floodl¡ght
An adjustable floodl¡ghting f¡tt¡ng designed for indoor use w¡th a 2OOWG.L.S. pearl lamp and
1 25W "Kolor¡ux.l Manufactured in super purity aluminium. Full fgcusing adjustment is provided, w¡th
adjustable bracket for mount¡ng to a B.E.S.A. box. A black concentric louvre is supplied.

Lamp

VF 2OO

VE 150

British Pat€nt
appl¡ed for

vF.200

vM.100

ãndVEL150

and VA 150

VM 1OO

tVM.100 adjustabls high intens¡ty spotl¡ght
A versatile spotlight unit designed for use with a 1 00Wcrown-silvered three pin BC lamp. The
reflector spun in anod¡sed aluminium is fully adjustable for focusing, F¡xing is by means of a clampìng
block f itted to a 6" (153mm) chromium stem which allows for sw¡vel and up and down movement,
lvlounting for wall or ce¡l¡ng ¡s also provided, For colour effects ¡n display lighting a range of Tour
fittings are ¡ncluded using coloured ânodised reflectors painted egg shell black outside. Used
together the mix can be achieved whilst obta¡n¡ng an overãll matching appearance.

Cat. no.
Length
¡¡

Diãmstsr W6ight

3-pin Bc 100 6 0 153 7'25 184 10 0 28

î 50w. /sSPOl

VMlOOG
VM'1OOR
VIMl OOY

Green
Red
Yellow

h

or FLOOD ãndVA160

G.L.S.
a¡d VA 10050

tVE.150 ad¡ustable eyeball spotlight
Sem¡ recessed eyeball spotlight fitting fully adjustable ¡n all direct¡ons prov¡ding emphasis lighting
from an inconspicuous source. An adjustable lampholder support permits the use of a wide range of
lamps whilst st¡ll maintain¡ng the correct light centre-
Supplied comptete w¡th Porcelain E.S. lampholder wired with glass braided flying leads. The f¡tting ¡s

designed for use with l SOWinternally silvered reflector lamp, PAR38 and 150W GLS fitted with V4150
auxìiiary reflector as well as 1 00W E.S. internally s¡lvered reflector lamp and 1 oow E.S. GLS used with
VA1 00 auxiliary reflector. The BoW and 1 25W'Kolorlux may also be used w¡th the VAl 50 aux¡liary
reflector with control mounted remotelv. For deta¡ls of control gear see page .271

Three hole fix¡ng is provided to the ceiling r¡nging wh¡ch is concealed by polished anodised
aluminium trim when in position. Body ¡s stove enamelled black.
As an opt¡onal extra there is also available a black painted clip on louvre cat. no. VEL

Êyeballftttl.s
Lôuvre âllãchment VEL 2 05

156
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Ma ins voltage spotl ights

DL,1 I 50 ad¡ustable spotl¡ght f¡tt¡ng
This spotlight has been des¡gned fo¡ use w¡th a 1 50W reflector spotlight lamp. F¡tted w¡th a specialty
designed swìvel joint giving a w¡de deg.ee of adjustment, ¡t is finished ¡n anod¡sed s¡lver. A matt
black louvre ¡s supplied. Also suitable for use w¡th 1 50W general service lamp w¡th auxiliary reflector
Cat. no. VA.1 50.

Cat. no.
Lamp Lenglh

in
12.5

D1.1150

)

VG.lOO adjustable spotlight holder 100W
An adjustâble spotlight holder for use with l00Wreflector spotlight or general service lamp wìth
âuxil¡ary reflector Cat. no. VA.1 00. Giving a wide degree of adjustment. Finished matt black it is
suitable for all or base mount¡ngs and fits unobtrusively ¡nto any display. Suppl¡ed wired complete
with BC lampholder.

VG.150 adjustable spotl¡ght holder 150W
A match¡nq unit to the VG.1 00 for use w¡th 1 50W reflector spotlight or general se.vice lamp with
auxiliary reflector cat. no. VA.1 50. A cool running fitting ideal for use w¡th COOL-RAY Par 38 lamp
(indoors) supplied wired complete with ES lampholder.

Wsighl (ox. lamp)Diãmeler
Cat. no.

vG.1 50 57
vG.150 ES 150

ó.51n

t2t,3mm
{.t5 ln

127ñm
5.O

re1S
5l mñ
2.Oin

Accessories
Auxiliary reflectors

Lamp Lenqth Diameter Weight(ex. lamp)
Cal. no.

100

v4.150
va.150 150 75 95 5.0 127 2 0.0s6
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Low voltage sPotlights

D8.1050
Completely el¡m¡nat¡ng the poss¡bility of light spill, the DB.1 O5O fitt¡ng uses an

internally crown-s¡lvered 12V SoWlamp wh¡ch directs a very h¡gh proport¡on of its
output into a patch of l¡ght subtending an angle of only 8'. Although only 6¡n in
d¡ameter, the performance of the fitting is remarkable, ploviding an average ¡llumìnatìon
of some 400 lux at a distance of 1 5ft. Universal adjustment is provided and

the lamp can be focused to obta¡n a small spot of light of roughly twice the normal
intensity. lt can be litted with a s¡mple f¡lter holder for use with the wide range of
colour filters, enabling effects to be he¡ghtened by the use of colour. Deta¡ls of the
f¡lter and holder ava¡lable as shown on th¡s page.

D¡åmetsr

DS.10501
This recessed gimbal ring fitting is adjustable through wide angles, and provides
very high ¡ntensity l¡ghting from an inconspicuous source. The lamp and reflector
unit anã, therefore, the performance of the fitt¡ng, is basically the same as for the
DB.1 O5O. A tiìter and holder ¡s available. Cul-out hole ¡n ceiling 7 5¡n (1 90mm).
Four fixins holes on 8 375ìn (21 2mm) P.C.D.

Oversll
Cât. no.

Overâll l€ngth Pillârheisht (os. lamp)
¡n

D8.1050

DS.1 050t

lenglh

Heisht
(mouniing
brackBt)

ES.1050 tungsten halogen low voltagê d¡splay f¡tting
The ES.1 O5O low voltage d¡splay fitting couples for the first time the advantages of
tungsten halogen lamp development to the optical eff¡ciency ol the Atlas low voltage
reflector fitting. The tungslen halogen lamp is rated at 1 2V 50W its extreme
compactness enabling a far greater degree of light control to be ach¡eved - peak

intensity of 85.000 candelas is over tw¡ce that of fittings with convent¡onal lamps.
Lamp life, at 2,000 hours, ¡s âlso doubled, and the simplicity of lamp contact and
lampholder ensures trouble-free operat¡on. The fìtt¡ng also has the advantage of the
transformer beinq an integral part of the design.

Car.

Overall

5.5 I

Glass colour filters
complere with holder for use with DB.1 050. DS.1 0501 and ES 1 050.

Transformer
It is necessary w¡th all low voltage fittings to use a speciôlly desjgned transformer
to provìde the correct workìng voltage to the lamp. Details of this transformer is

given on pagel 59.
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Low voltage spotlights

DAS.1050

Ovorall Pillâr
dia.) (inc. (ex. lamp)height

¡n
lamp)

0.17

DCS.1050
ln,order to be able to provide a compact and adjustable light source, the unit has acyilnoilcat mdck, wtth the result Ìhât both lhe lamp ând fdmpholder are complefely
enclosed. A 1 2v_ sOw inrernally silvered, parabolic shaped l",i p, *¡tf,-Èé 

"ìp, 
is used giving â

ll,:yj-""-T :l t],9hr of h¡qh intensrty. As with other ¡rems in inis series oi disptay fitiingsìrne cìdmp and ptll¿r as\emb'y provide untversal ddlustmenl.

DCS. I

Transformer
It is necessary with all low voltage fittings to use
provtoe the coilect wor king voltage to the lamp.
toqether wirh the c¿talogue number of the fitting

a specially designed transformer to
DeÌails of this Iranslormer is given below
fo¡ which it has been des¡gned.

He¡ght Weight

2338F 24Ov 12v 4.25 108 3 76 3.63 92 4* 1.g

Length
lb

1 -DAS.1050
'l - D 8.1050
1 -DCS.1050
'l - Ds.10501

F¡xing holes for TRF.2338F - four holes 0.1 87S d¡ameter on 2.7bin (70mm) x 2 25in
centres.

4

ô

o

Eâch of the
lenoth will

low voltage
result in loss

159
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Tungsten halogen interior f loodlight

Floodliqhting can be applied to any interior where
.trãnà émofr"asis lor a ielatively large area is required' or

wherð ìndirect lìghting lrom compact h¡gh Ìntens¡ty
f ¡ltinos is aooroorìate.
lñò Ëu.zsÖ ilooolishl fitting. used eìther directlv or
.indirectlv has been desìgned for these purposes'
The beam soread is 60'x'1 30'the former be¡ng normal
io inã u*i. óf th" lutp. When mounted horiTontally the

iãai Cut-otl is near vertical. Maximum spacing of f ittings.

should not exceed the height of mounting, and dePths ol

ótióan 
"omfortauly 

be catèred for by one row of flttings'
The àistrinut¡on characterìstics lend themselves ideally
io shòp winoow lìghting where h¡gh rntensities with the

mìnimum capital costs - bolh in ìightìng equipment ano

shop litting - can be achieved The small size of the lamp
òrovides eicellent modelling showing a marked

improue.ent ìn the defin¡llon of a display over more

When the fitting is surface mounted a stirrup. en
to a 1 5 " âdjuslment, is avai l able - CaÎ. no. EU B

The EU.750 can also be recessed by means of
lrim assembly - Cat. no EUT - with provisions for a . ,

1b' adiustment. When recessing the filting care should
Uå takén [o ensure that a minimum size void of 7 5in
high. 24in long and l Bin wìde is left round the fitling to
próvide equal free space around the fitting.

ablìng uP

a frame

EU.750 fitted with EUT tim assembly, front v¡ew

EU.75O fitted with EUT lr¡m assembly, rear view

Prices and dimensions

EU.750 f loodlisht f¡tt¡ng

FLJ 750 f¡tled with EUB sw¡vel bracket assembly

Cat.

EUT 1rìm

160

9 5in.

4.75
'1 1:

lb

lamp
'lHole size: lensth 13 25in, w¡dth

I
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Hospital low orightness fittings

OE.O.1 060 adjustâble wall f tting

OE.0.1060 adjustable wall fitt¡ng
Wall fitting for local lighting where function and appearance are
important. The efficient design about 300 lux 4ft away using
a 60w lamp - permits bed head lighting wall mounted between
5ft and 6ft from floor. Carefully controlled reflector brightness
provides comfortable conditions for opposite and adjacent patÌents-
The reflector is of spun aluminiuñ sðtin etched and anodized,
supported bV an anodized duralum¡nium rod mounted on a cast
aluminium back plate Stoved Enâmel 8.S.9.098.
Horizontal adjustment is obtained through an angle of
approximately 1 60'and vertical through an ôngle of 20" either side.
Wired complete with BC lampholder to accommodate one 60w
lamp. Arranged for B.E.S.A. mounting.

OE.1.0075 adjustable wall f itt¡ng
l\ilatches OE.0.1060 but f¡tted with watch light with push swirch
control. (Ny'¿de to order only.)

OG.1150 low br¡ghtness glass f¡tting
Centre wârd lighling fitting for mountinq on 1 B¡n suspension rod
(Cat. no. AME.M 61 1 3/1 B) or alternâtively ceiling mounted using
ceiling cap extension (Cat. no. OH/S). With cut off angle of 40'
f¡om the horizontal, mounting heights aÍe aíanged so that cut off
occurs between a third and half-way up length of bed. Mounting
height râtios dow¡ centre of ward should not exceed 1 ¿,t1 . The
diameter of the cylinder hâs been chosen to provide acceptable
brightness characte¡ist¡cs for a diffusing fitting, and the acid
etching of the glass overcomes the problem of lamp reflection on
the inside of the glass cylinder creating an ârea of high
brightness. Arranged to accommodate 1 x 1 50w lamp.

OG.1165 low br¡ghtness glass f¡tting
A matching ùnit ro the OG.1 150 but fitted wirh watch light for
1 5w Pygmy lamp.

Dimensions

tu

oG 1150

Heighl
in tb

Weight

12 0 8

3i 14

Proleclron to cenlre ol reilector
Câ1. no,

oE.'1 .0075
1 150

6.3* 161 *

95 241

8 51 2161

G.'1 165
*Reflectordiameter. lReflectoÌheight.

13 87 352

lamp)

1 9.5 470

161
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Opalite range

This compact range of fittings has been designed'to
comply wÌth the Mìnistry of Education standards for
br¡ghtness limits and cut-off angles.
Caie has been taken to creale an efficiently balanced
distributìon of light between the upper and lower
hemispheres to ensure that The overall efficiency of an
installation will be high.
The polystyrene shade has been so designed, that any
specular reflectÌons whìch could possibly cause
irritalion, have been eltmtnaled.
Either â 1 50w or 200w lamp can be accommodated
Ìn this shade which is mounted on to a melal gallery
by a three-way spÌder.
Fittings âre supplied complete with BC lampholder
and are available for close ceiling mounting as well âs

cable suspension.
Cable suspension is by means of a black plastic
ceilino plale and a 30rn lengtlr ol s'nooth black flex.
A blaðk aluminrum cylrnder (Cat no. MN.4600) rs also
available wh¡ch f its over the lamp gallery and provides
a cover to the lâmp cap and holder.

alumÌnium

l\¡
tube
N.4600

lampholder

shade
car¡er

bowl

MNC.1200

l\i]NC.1200

MNS.1200

Prices and dimensions
Aowl Hêight Weiqht (ex. lamp)

MNC.,I
MNS.1 20o 120 305 7.0 178

tb

280
3OO -62 1+ 0.56

281 73 Diamete¡MN.4600

162

Cable
3.75 95 2oz 56q
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I ndustrial lighting fittings

HB Range This range of f¡ttings has been designed for
use in installations where mounting he¡ghts of between
1 5ft and 60ft are available.
The range comprises Gear and Lampholder assemblies
for 250W. 400W, 700W or 1000W lamps having internal
reflectors w¡th an additional reflector shield to further
¡ncrease lhe useful downwards ¡llum¡nat¡on and to
orovide a mechanical protection to the lamp. F¡tted with
wire guard as standald.
fhere is also a Lampholder assembly for use when
control gear is mounted remotely, to serv¡ce the same
lamp range and employing the same reflector shield
assemblies.

HBI Range This is a new fitting for a compietely new
lamp of the Mercury Halide type. We call the lamp the
400W'Kolorarc because not only do we get some 30%
more l¡ght but also improved colour rendering. A 1kW
clear lamp version is also available.
The fitting consists of a spun anodised aluminium
reflector to tâke a 400W MBIF lamp and give a BZ1
d¡strìbution. This reflector, fitted w¡th a wire guard as
opt¡onal extra, can be attached to a gear and lampholder
housing or to a lampholder assembly only when òontrol
gear ¡s mounted remotely. A longer reflector for 1kW
lamps is also available.
Thìs reflector may also be used with the HB range. in
place of the. reflector shield, to extend this range for use
with MBF, MBF "Kolorlux and SON lamps in the
250W.400W.700W and 1000W ratings.

HBR Range This range of f¡tt¡ngs has been designed for
use in installations where mounting heights of between
1 5ft and 60ft are available.
The range comprises of gear and lampholder assembl¡es
for 250W, 400W, 700W and 1000W Kolorlux lamps
(MBFR) w¡th ¡nternal reflectors.
ln add¡tion a reflector shield (HR, HBR) further increases
the useful downwards illumination and provides a
mechanicai protection to the lamp, a wire guard ¡s fitted
as standard. There is also a lampholder assembly (HBT)
for use when control gear is remotely mounted, to
serviee the same lamp range and employing the same
ref lector shield assemblies.

HBX Rangô This is a range of fittings designed
specifically to give a high illumination level ¡n installations
with a mounting he¡ght of 20ft, and over.
The fitting consists of a spun anodised àluminium
reflector (HBX) with s¡milar gear and lampholder
assemblìes (HBG), as used in the HBR range of reflector
shield f¡ltings, two reflector sìzes 400W and 1000W with
oplional w¡re guards, are available.

HBX 400 Kolorlux lamps (IVBF) in 250W and 4O0W
ratrngs can be employed in this ref lector. ln additton the
400W Kolorarc (lVlBlF) lamps. wirh 25o/o befier l¡ghr
oulput and colour rendering than MBF, is suitablé.
There ìs also a lampholder assembly (HBT) for use when
conlrol gear is remotely mounted, to serv¡ce the same
lamp range and employing the same reflector.

HBX 1000 700W and 1 000W Kolorlux lamps. can be
employed with the reflector.
There ìs also a lampholder assembly (HBT) for use when
control gear is remotely mounted to servicê the same
lamp range and also the 1000W Kolorarc (MBl) lamp.
l[e. leX Range can be modified to orderìo.cô"pt'
SON lamps and gear or used as standard with its HBT
top assembly and remote control gear.
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HBR/G25O and G4OO fittings

I

These fittings have been designed for use in ¡nstallatìons
where mounting he¡ghts of between 15ft and 30ft
are available and are suitable for use in practically all
types of induslry where the ambient temperature at
fitt¡ng level does not exceed 35"C (95"F).
This filting is particularly recommended for new
instaìlations or for replacing existing tungsten fittings
where higher illumìnation values with reduced
mâintenance are required.
The fittings incorporate relevant switchless start control
gear for operatrng eìther a 250Wor 400W fVBFR high
pressure mercury vapour reflector lamp on 240V 50Hz
supplies. (Other supplies on applicatÌon.) The fittìng

10.13 ¡nt

is easily installed via a 1in diameter conduit entry on
the top of the fìtt¡ng ìnto a separate wiring box to
facil¡tate wir¡ng to the mains without d¡smantl¡ng the
fitting. A reflector shield is provided as standard to
ensure the maximum downward light output and at the
same t¡me affording Þrotection to the lamp. A
protect¡ve wire guard is provìded for fitting ¡nto the
base of the ref lector. A version for use wilh remotely
mounled control gear is also available.
(See HBT p.'1 68.)

14
mm

H B R/G400

RANGE
Completef¡tting Components D¡mens¡ons

Contolgearhousing
includinggear ff€fleclor WLsGuard Max.diameter Max.length Woighlinc.lamp

ßåting cat. no. cåt. no. cai no. cåt. no. in mm ¡n mm lb kg

250W HBR/G250 HBG,250 HBR.400 lncluded 10'13 257 26 6 676 3 15 5 7'02
4oow Hgnic¿oo HBG.4oo - Hsn.¿oo lncluded lo.ls- isl 2s.9 735 20.25 9.'17

4oow Hrixle4oo Hec.¿oo - Hex.¿oo -- HB.¿oör re:zs ¿zo-3oa zzz.l --2il5 lo.zz

Note: The HBR400 reflector shield can be replaced
by an H 8X400 reflector (see p. 1 66 ) for use with
400W MBF lamps.

676.3 mm
(250w)

I

I

I

I

28.9 ins
735 mm
(400w)
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atlas
HBR/G7OO and G1OOO fittings

These fittings have been desÌgned for use in installations
where mounling heights of belween 30ft and 60ft
are available and are suitable for use in practically all
tvoes of industry where the ¿mbient temperature at
firìinq level does not exceed 30"C (86'F).
This f itt¡ng is particularly recommended for new
installations or for replacing existing tungsten filtings
where higher illumination values with reduced
maintenance are required.
The fittings incorporate relevant swilchless start control
gear for operatÌng either a 700w or 1 000w M B FR high-

11 75 iñs

pressure mercury vapour reflector lamp on 240v bOHz
supplies. (Other supplìes on applicatiòn.) The firtinq is
easily installed via a l in drameter conduit entrv on úre
top of the fitting into a separate wiring box to fdcilir¿te
wiring to the mains without dismantlino the fittino. A
refleclor shield is provided as standard to ensure ihe
maximum downward l¡ght output and at lhe same time
affording protection to the lamp. A protective w¡re
guard is provided for fitting into the base of the
reflector. A version for use wìth remotely móìtnled
control gear is also available. (See HBT p. 1 68 )

HBB/G1 000

5 ins
5mm

RANGE

ø å*ì

Complete fitting Com ponents
Controlgearhousiôg
including seãr
Cal. no.

700/1 000w

D ¡ mensi ons

Max. Iengrh
Cat. no. lb

'14.5

368 29 75 755 5 40 25 18.21000w HBR/Giooo HBc,äoo HaRl0oo- 14.b
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atlas
H BIX/G4OO 'Kolorarc f itting
This new f¡tting has been designed for use in installations
where mounting heights between 20ft and 50ft are
available and is suitable for use in practically all types of
industry and ¡s particularly recommended for new
¡ nstal lâtions or for replaci ng existi ng tu ngsten fitt¡ngs
where higher illumination values with reduced
maintenance are required.
The fìttì ng i ncorporates switch less start controì gear to
operate a 400w MBIF'Kolorarc lamp on 240v 50Hz(220v
50Hz on application). The fitting is easily installed via a
1 in. dÌameter conduit entry, on the top of the fitting. into a

RANGE

sepêrate w¡ring box to facil¡tate wiring to the mains
w¡thout dismantl¡ng the f¡tt¡ng.
A ref lector in anodised aluminium is provided to give a
BZI high eff iciency downward lighr output, slots are
provided at the top of the reflector to provìde a smal I

proport¡on of upward light to prevent a 'tunnel'effect
and also to allow a flow of air over the lamp and
ref lecting surfaces whìch helps to reduce maintenance.
A protect¡ng wire guard is available as an optional extÍa.
(Cat. No. H 8.4601 .)

E
E

H BtX/G400

Complete f¡tt¡ng components
Contol geâr
housiñg incl. Oprionaì

Wie Guard

Dimêns¡ons

166
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Cal, no. Cat. no. Cat. no.
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atlas
H BT/X250-IOOO fittings

These fittings have been designed for use in installations
where mounting heights of I 5ft and over are required.
Thev are su¡table for use ¡n practically all types of industry
and are particularly recommended for new ¡nstallat¡ons
or for replaci ng ex¡sti ng tu ngsten fìtti ngs where h ig her
illumination values with reduced ma¡ntenance is required.
A reflector in anodised aluminium is provided to give a

B21 high eff iciency downward l¡ght output, slots are
prov¡ded at the top of the reflectoi to al low a flow of air
over the lamp and reflecting surfaces which helps to
reduce maintenance. A protecting wìre guard ìsavailable
for both versions of reflector (Cat. No. H84601 for
H 8X400 reflector, Cat. No. H 8.4602 for H BX1 OOO
ref lector). Remotely.mounled gear is required for this f ¡tting.

L

D

H BT/X400

RANGE AND DIMENSIONS

*This filiing
+Thìs fittins may also be used with

300, 500.
500,760, 1000WG.1.S. låmps.

't 9.88

W€¡ghr
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Complete fitt¡ng
Cat. No.

400W - - 
MBF or IVBIF - H-B-

BF

måy 6lso bs usad with 750, L.S. lamps

lamp
¡n.



atlas
H BT f ittings

These fittings have been designed for use in ìnstallations
where mouñting heÌghts of between 

.i 
Sft and 60ft are

availabìe, and are particularly recommended for
installations where a high illumination value with low
maintenance is requ¡red. This fittÌng will accept either a

250W. 400W. 700W or 1000W MBFR hìgh pressure
mercury vapour reflector lamp for use with remotely
mounted control gear. The fitting is easily installed
via a 1 in diameter conduìt entry on top of the fitting.

A reflector shield is provided as standard to ensure the
maximum downward light oulput and al the same tlme.
affording proteclion to ihe lamþ. A protective wire guard
ìs provided for fixing lo the base of the reflector.
A version incorporating switchless start H.P.F. conlroì
gear is available. (See HBB/c. p. 'l 65.)
Norc: The HBR reflectors can be teplaced by HBX
reflectors (See p. 1 66.)

7.5
190

NS

Dimensions to base of shield¡
25owatt 9.875 in 23Omm I

4OOwatt 11 in 279 mm >
7OO watt 13 ¡n 329 mm I

IOOO wâtt 14 in 354 mm j

oco
o o

C o o

HBT/R1000

RANGE
complete lrtlrng

Top
nsfloclor
includ¡ng Gusrd
Cat. no.

Dimension9

Max.longth
Cat. no.

250W,
1

257
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INCANDESCENT
AND
DISCHARGE-
EXTERIOR

I ntrod uction
Here is a range of outdoor lighting
equipment desìgned to suit everY

need.
Floodlighting and street lighting
equipment using the latest types of
tungsten and discharge lamPs;a
range of weatherproof f ittings for
use in walkways, pedestrian
precincts f loodlights for gardens and

forecourts are all included.
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lncandescent and Discharge Exterior lndex

I

176
177, 178
179,180
181
142
183
184
185
186

Page no.

170
171
172
172
173
174
175

I 87-190

203
204
205
206
207
208
209

210

211

212
2t3

Escort
lndox
LGI Tungsten Bulkhoad
MBF P¡ismat¡c Bulkhead
Div¡s¡on 2 wellglass
OB Fluorescent Bulkhead
EKF, EMF Tunssten/m6rcury wellglass
WPC, WPW Patio

Floodl¡ghting
ER, M36 M¡niflood
SUN 500 Tungsten halogsn Sunflood
Hal¡ne HAS 500/750/1000/1500/2000w Floods
M25 Jun¡or Floodl¡ght proiector
M25F Floodlight projector
lvl28 Light duty floodl¡ght projector
400 Area floodl¡ght
M30 L¡near sodium flood
OD L¡near halide flood

Strest Lighting
lndex
Gtoup A
Alpha One - SOX sod¡um
Alpha Two- sft fluorescent
Alpha Three-SCO
Alpha Three - mercury fluorescent
Alpha Three - mercury fluorescent and SCO wirh gear
Alpha Five- linear sod¡um
Alpha S¡x - linear sodium
Alpha Seven - mercury fluorescent
Alpha Seven-w¡th gear
Alpha Nine-SCO sodium
Alpha Nino-with gear
Alpha Ten - SOX sod¡um

Gtoup I
Beta One top entry G
Beta Four-top entry G
Beta F¡ve-

LS/mercury
LS/mercury

Beta Six-s¡de entry 2ft fluorescent
Beta Seven - s¡de entry mercury
Beta E¡ght-side entry sodium
Beta N¡ne-s¡de entry mercury

Group A
Gamma One - post top sft fluorescent

Gtoup B
Gamma Two - post top 2ft fluorescent

Gtoup A
Gamma Three-post top mercury lluorescent
Gamma Four - post top three-lamp mercury

Gtoup B
Gamma Five - post top G LS/mercury
Gamma S¡x-post top GLS/sod¡um/mercury
Gamma Seven-post top GLS/mercury/fluorescent
Gamma Eight-
post top G Ls/sodium/mercury/f luorescent
Gamma N¡ne -
post top G Ls/sodium/rhercury/f luorescent

M¡scellaneous
High Tower- high mast lantern
Footway f luorescent l¡ttings
Leader columm

191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202

214
215
216
217

214

219
220
222

I

,]
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Escort tungsten bulkhead fittings
Application Bulkhead fitt¡ngs for incandescent lÌght
source ìn a pleasing style. Well made and efficìent, sets
new standards of simplicity in installation and
servicing, with prolonged perìods between
maÌntenance. The shallow, square styl¡ng is simple and
attrâctìve, blending well wÌth any wall finish or
decoratìve scheme.
Low initial cost is a feature of the miniature
¡ncandescent bulkhead fittings, which are particularly
suitable for instâllations where manual or time sw¡tch
control is ¡n operation.

Description Sturdily buìlt in alumìnium alloy thev
w¡ll withstand abnormal wear and tear. being
completely weatherproof ând protected against
corrosion and theft. Every fitting is fully tested before
leaving the factory and is supplied individually packed,
crimplete with instructions for installalion and
mai ntenance.
These fittings have pleasing lattice glass dìffusers
and are much shallower than most. They
accommodate 40. ô0 or 100w lamps, and ¡ncorporate
an anti-theft locking device.

Lamps 40-100w GLS BC (ES to order).

Glass diffuser A replaceable prismalic diffuser is
supplied which is retâ¡ned ¡n posilìon by two spec¡al
captive vandal proof nylon screws. The diffuser fits
inside the lip of the body pressing and closes on to a

soft foam plast¡c gasket for weather proofing.

Body pressing Thìs is in aluminum alloy, anodised
finish whìch is highly corosion resistant. Conduit
'knockouts' âre provided at each end. There is also
provision for Besa box and conduil in the back.
The units can either be semi-recessed or surface
mounted.

Cat. no. 1G1.1100

CROSS SECTION AND DIMENSIONS

(2ó0mm)

{¿mm)

(225mm)

{ç5mm)

NOTE: MAXIMUM RECOMMENDED
LAMP WATTAGE lOOW

{l05mm)

al

o

o

o@

o

Escort bulkhead

(12lmm)
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Division 2 wellglass fitting and MBF bulkhead fitting
SOw MBF/U butkhead
Th¡s modern styled.bulkhead has a body cast in
corrosr.on resrstant LMô alum¡n¡um alloy with light
control provided by.a prismêtic glasi lìéld t¡rml,; ¡n
posrtton by a hinged glazing rinõ. The olass itsélf ¡s
held.against the ring by clips. Tñis ring"seats on to a
tubular. neoprene gasket cemented firrily into a special
recess i.n the cast body. (The câst metalwork has a
sprayed aluminium fjnish on the exter¡or and the
interior is painted whire.)

Description
The conlrol gear is fixed d¡reclly lo the back of the
casting inside, together with a porcelain terminal block
su¡table for looping 7 x 0.036in cable. A seoaraìe
earth terminal is provided. An ES porcelain lamoholder
rs mounted ¡n front of a diffused aluminium reflector.
The refleclor is slotted at one end and has a keyhole
slot at the other so that ¡t can be easily removeá from
ils two locating screws. A seoarate eaith wire is
provided to earth the reflector.
An alternatjve gearless version suitable for..j bOw GLS
has a porcelain.ES lampholder mounted on an.easily
removable bracket w¡th a separate earth terminal
provrded on the casting. Insulat¡ng sleeves are
provided to protect the incomino ðable.

Division 2 type
Generally as above but fitted with enclosed break ES
lampholder. Mâins connector has clamp type terminãts.
l\,4aximum 100 watts.

D¡vision 2 wellglass fitting

Division 2 wellglass
Application
This fitt¡ng (approved for use in Divìsion 2 areas) is for
indoor or outdoor use ¡n petrol ref¡ner¡es, chemiial
plants, mines and similar situations where inflammable
gases could occur acc¡dentally in the atmosphere.
It is specifically designed for úse near, but ourside
those areas in which flameproof f¡ttings must be used.
Made in a corrosion resistant alloy it ii particularly
suitable for coastal areas with a salt lâden atmosphere.

Descriplion
The top canopy is manufaclured from LM6-M
aluminium alloy. The casting ¡s tapped 1in E.T. top
entry,with alternative entr¡es available to specjal
order; side entry, 1in E.T. and 45'angle entry 'l in
E.T. A heat-res¡sting wellglass ìs held in posir¡on by a
galvan¡sed wire guard which has a glass centring ring.
The wellglass is fixed securely by pressure appliéd
through the wire guard wh¡ch is clamped to the
canopy by screwed pads with brass wing screw
laslen¡ng. Neoprene gaskets seal the wellglass to the
canopy.
To re-lamp the fitting the pressure pads wing screw is
released and the wire guard lifted and rotated
anti-clockw¡se suff¡c¡ently to release three of the wire
guard support lugs from the top casting. The glass and
guard may be removed completely by cont¡nu¡ng to
support the guard, rotating anti-clockwise and
u nhooki ng.
The unil ¡s complete with a special ES lampholder.
Weight: fitting 5ålb (2.49k9). reflecror 1tb (0.4bks).

Lamps
1 50/200w cLS tungsten (ES cap)
'1 60w MBTL (ES cap)

Dimensions
Height 14åin (37.5cm)
Diameter 1 0Êin (26.4cm)
Reflector diameter 14in (35.6cm)

Cat. no. 31/93024

r9JU4Y Móts/Upnsmattc
bulkheadcomplere Standard SOwMBF/U
w¡th 240v gear ES cap

Tc3oso cLS prismat¡c 

-toollsow 

-
bulkheadlessgear Standard cLgEScap

TG3355 MBF/U pr¡smatic-
bulkheadcomplete Div.2 50wMBF/U

M BFlU bulkhead firt¡ngs

RÀNGF

Cal. No. D€sôription lvp€ Lamp

w¡th ES

of

7 9nnl

4 Holc¡

flo;o

(:çc.m)

(¿Pmm)

il" (t52
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Escort fluorescent bulkhead

Aoplication
ÀÄ'eleqant, tough, stormprool fìtting for surface or

recess mounting anywhere outdoors. ln factories,
barracks, goods yards or docks; in precincts. transport
cafes, tunnels or car parks. This Escort fitting is a

security guard thât can stay on duty till dawn, w¡th no

t¡me off.

Description
A tough fitt¡ng comprìsìng pressure die cast aluminìum
body with high ìmpact acrylic cover (wire guards are
not a necessary accessory wìth this unit).
The opal cover is secured vvith two captive screws
ooened only by special key provided with each fitting
and relained when open with a plastic toggle.
Sw¡tchstart gear ior 2 or 3 8w '1 2in fluorescent T5
lamps is mounted under a hinged reflector tray. Stock
f¡tt¡ngs are L.P.F, (single lamp versions and H.P.F.
2 lamp versions are avaìlable to special order). A plug
isolates lamp circuits on opening the hinged tray.
For easy installation the dìe cast body includes åìn
E-T. entries at ends and :in knockout ìn centre
back (2 plugs are provided). Wireways are cast in
from the end entrìes to the centrâl lerminal block as

well as alternative drill rndents for fixing holes.
Tubes are packed with each fìttìng for convenience.
A bezel trim is available for use when the bulkhead
is recessed.

Escort f luorescent bulkhead

RANGE

Cât. no.

2x8w tubes

o8.3008 3 lamp ser¡es and single SS c¡lcuat L.P.F.

3 x 8w 1 2in fluorescent tubes

o
cover
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Escort wellg lass fittings
These attractive Wellglass f¡ttings meet â
wide range of ìndustrial and municipal needs.
Available ¡n two sizes, suìtable for 60/200w tungsten
lamps and BO/125w mercury vâpour lamps. the õeries
utilìses a screw neck gallery of casl alumìnium alloy
construction suitable for either side or top entry.
The latter ¡s also su¡lable for d¡rect Besa box
mounting. The two sizes of glass cater for I OOw or
200w ratings but employ a common screw neck detail
to match the galleries, ¡s internally etched and is
f ilted complete w¡th a weatherprôof seal. A white
nylon reflector may be f¡iled if required over the screw
neck of the glassware and is available to both sizes.
For wall or corner mounting, bracket assemblies âre
available for use with the side entry gallery.

ÊKF.1 1 00 side entry using At\,,1EM61 1 4 corner bracket

RANGE

lass

EÀ/F.1 200 top entrywirhAÀ,4EM61 21 reflector¿nd AMEt\y'61 22
bracket

us¡ng ANilEM6l 22 wall bracket

ES

Cêi. no-

EKF.,I

Attachmonts

M6121

Dimonsions

2

60

îl

it
219 dia. 56

square
4'75 '120 pro¡ection
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atlas
Escort patio fittings

I iôhtinq outs¡de the house is becoming.more popular

ili';ilð;;ìñ; bui ldi ns and. its surou ndi nss-to be.

irii"îüli.å¿. An aìr of well-bei.no is created for visitors

lîiöupá"tt. Besides providin! lunctional lighting
i^'ï¡-rã-r,iavi an¿ paths, paved areas adjacent to the

i'îriã 
"un 

óe exploited for cocktails on a summer

?i""1[1. liqht can eilher be wall mounted or mounted

,i.ã"rä ãunäpv and clear ribbed or plain opal glasses

ãie available. The'f¡tting has-a dark grey,,weather-

resistant and non-corroslve llnlsn ano laKes a ouw

lamp.

WPC1060/R canopy w¡th clear r¡bbed bracket. clear r¡bbed

E
E

E
E

in

RANGE

clsar

Glass€s
WPD Opalglass
WFh---.-cleilibbe,tslffi
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atlas
Minif loods

I

Application The Miniflood ìs a weatherproof
lampholder housing and mounting assembly for
exterior application.
Designed for use with the 1bOw mains voltage Sealed
Rellector Spot or l-lood lamp it may be used jor oeneral
area tloodlighting and is particularly suirable lor ãll
forms of emphasis lighting such as bill boards,
directional signs, forecourts, entrances, car parks,
drive-ways, gardens, lawns. shrubberies, etc.
Description The basic units supplied with various
forms of mounling comprise a sáiin f¡nished exlruded
arumr.nrum case houstng ready wired tS lampholder.
Weather proofing is completed by a silicone rubber
sealrng flng belween case and lamp. Adjustment and
locking by means of a slolted thumb screw.
The ER.1150 is wired for connection to conduir
¡nstallalions alternat¡ve wall mounting brackets
AN/EM61 22 and corner mounting brãcket
AMEM61 1 4 beino available.
The M36.1150 is supplied wirh 6ft of pVC 3-core
cable and a black polythene coated steel bracket which
allows fixing to conduit or by woodscrew. as well as
lree standtng.

ER.1150 min¡ftood tamp

M36.1 150 miniflood

RANGE DIMENSIONS
Cåt. ûo.

11 Length He¡ght
in

less
Wailmou

AME mounl¡nq 50

150

176

m



Sunflood - 3OO/5OOw tungsten halogen floodlight
SÞec¡al f€atures
iize and pertormance. The main body is 8in long.
6',rn wide and 4rn deep overall. The separaled cooì
ie?minal chamber is 4;in long by l åin wide and l Àin
deeo. overall. The complete fitting weighs 2lb.
From this compact unobtrusive unit a better d¡str¡bution
for area lightÌng is obtaìned than from the conventional
forward throw, open type, area fitting, which ìs some
four t¡mes as large and costs much more.

Application lhe Sunflood is a general purpose open
floodllght for outdoor area l¡ghting. This ¡ncludes car
oarks, factory yards, building sites, forecourts,
blaygrounds, llower beds and many others.
y'y'ote. ln outside locat¡ons the canopy cover must
not be aimed above the horizontal position and it ¡s

essential that lhe lamp be operated with ¡ts long axìs
withtn 4 o of the horizontal. f or interior use it is
recommended that advice be obtained from lhe
Lighting Eng¡neering Department at your local
regional office. For addresses see back cover.

Descript¡on The main body ìs pressure die-cast in
LM6-M aluminium alìoy and has specially designed
external cooling fins.
A reflector, of magnesìum aluminium alloy, is hammer
finished, chemically brightened and anodised and is
secured to the main body, by a single stainless steel
screw.
Completing the ma¡n housing is lhe lampholder bracket
assembly and wiring to the term¡nal block housing.
The lampholders consist of single fine silver 'button'
contâcts, mounted on nickel-sìlicon-copper alloy leaf
springs, tempered and plated and housed in porcelain
shrouds. Wiring from each holder to lhe terminal block
is canied out w¡Îh 23.007ô silicon rubber cable
additionally protected with varnished glass sleeving.
A pressure die-cast, LM6-M aluminium alloy. terminal
block housing completes the fitting, and provides
cabìe-entry and mounting through a t¡n E.T. tapped
boss. The housing is secured to main body by means
of a specially designed knuckle joint, which allows for
downward vert¡cal aìm and provides an effective
heat-shield between wiring chamber and main body.
lnside the housing there ¡s a two-way porcelaìn
terminal block ¡nsulated completely by a moulded
polypropylene shield and an earth term¡nal connector.

Accessories Designed for simple fixing, see page 414.
Spigot For 2in o.d. tubÌng an aluminium alloy spigot
cäp can be used. Cat. no. AMEM6106. Finish: black.
Bracket For piers, walls, etc., an aluminìum cast
bracket can be added. Cat. no. AMEM6107.
Finish : black. For clamping to poles of diameters
ranging from 1¡n to 2¡n. A U bolt *in diameter l\il.S.
finished zìnc plate can be supplied for use with the
Al\ilEl\46107 bracket. Cat. no. AMEM6108.
Corner wall bracket Cat. no. AMEM61 12.
Finlsh: black.
Wireguard (lamp protection) Cat. no. AMEM61 56
stainless steel. Clip hinge fixing.

RANGE

AMEM6156 W¡reguard
AN¡EM61 06 Sp¡sot
AMEM6107 Brack€t

AMEM6l 1 2 Corner bracket

Sunflood 500w

8.5 ¡n
216 ñmI

.E

c€

IL
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atlas
Sunflood - SOOW tungsten halogen floodlight

rï

leãds lo le¡m¡nal block

gaskels

rnsulólion shiêld

lâmD

f¡xing scrow

retl6ctot

lerminal block lampholder bracket âssembly

corner wall bracket
AME i11.61 12

Locknutatrd wshê¡

þTbuh

Splgot

H A.4600
conduh

SUNFLOOD sOOW TUNGSTEN HALOGEN

LAMP

FITTING

1110
Beam

t.E.s.
class¡ficåtion

wide

fla

Bsam lumons :

P€ak



'Haline' 500/750/1000/1500/2000W Tungsren-Halogen Ftood

atlas
Lights

Ð

ru,nindi.àro,if, L¿mÞhôtd¿,

ENIARGED VIEW SHOWING
H€AT SINX 6 LAMPHOLOCR
ASS€MBLY WIIH END DIAPHFAM

Application Su jtable Tor area lighr¡ng, buildings.
precincts, stadia, car parks, forecourts or any purpose
where a wide horizontal beam spread and accurate
vertical beam control are required.

Descript¡on One-piece reflector/bodyof extruded
aluminium featuring asymmetrical. facet{ed reflector
profile. This construclion gives rigidity and accuracy for
besl and most consistent optical performance. Reflectors
are finished polished (specular) or malt (diffuse) and
provided with polished aluminium end diaphragms for
improved li ght distribution. Die-cast Ll\r1 6 aluminium
alloy end plates enclose the fitting and carry lamp holders
and heatsinks. Backsupport, knuckle jointand cool
wiring box are also die-cast in LM 6. The wiring box is
fitted with easy access terminal block. cable clamp and
neoprene gasketted lid, and the knuckle joint is calibrated
in 5" steps for easy aiming in elevation. Heatsinks are
lever operated and arranged so thal they must be
engaged before the fitting is closed. Access for relamping
is obtai ned via h i nged sì | i cone ru bber gasketted fro nt
frame.with togglecâtches on 750 2000Wsizes (500W
gaskelted f rameless with th u m bscrew f ixing ). Fu ll
weatherproofing is prov¡ded by dished borosilicale
glasseson 750 1 500Wsizes and byflat glasseson
500W and 2000W sizes. Finish-reflector/body marr
aluminium, castings matt black. glazing trim anodised
aluminium, screws stainless steel. Coolwiring box
provided with tapped å" ET entry and knock oul boss
for one addjtional å" ET thread if required. Suitable for
1 1 0-240V supply ìn 500/1 000W- 240V only in
1 500W and 2000W.

)A

ENDVIEW

RANGE

D1 000

tb

8.5 2't5.9

179

No. in
Length

in
8.5 11 5 292.06 8.5 215.9 9S87 246.05 120 305 -

2000
a52 8.5 215.9 12.25 31 1 .'15 r z.õ sob
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atlas
'Haline' 500/750/1000/1500/2000W Tungsten-Halogen Flood Lights

HAS2O00 2O0OW Specular Refloctor
ffi

RANGE

HAS1000 750/1000WSpecularReflector
HAD1000 750/1000WDiffuseReflsctor
Hns
HAD1500 '1500W Diffuse Reflector

TYPICAL PHOTOMEIRIC OATÀ HAS.l5f¡O lSOOW,SPECULAR

50

80 60 40 20 30 40 80

ACCESSORY PACKS COMPLETE
HA4600 2" x 2" Spigot Cap

HA46o2 
-ffi

H44606 Hood 750/1000w. For HAS/HAD1000
HA46O7 noodrSOOW-.roiHÃs7H¡OrS00
g¡¿OO@

,HALINE' 1sOOW SPECULAR FITTING

Cat, No
Lamp Lamp Beam Bêam P€ak Below

Accessories
Accessories are supplied packed in plastìc bags
containing all necessary components as follows :-

HA46OO POLE TOP MOUNTING
Pack contains 2"x 2"spigotcap and å" E.T. Hex.
Head Steel Bush. Cap is attached to coolwiring boxwith
bush and wiring fed through it.

HA46O1 MULTI.USE MOUNTING
Pâckcontains Bracketand Bush used forwall orfloor
mounting. Ádd H44602 pairof U-clampsfor2" oldpole
mountrng.

HA46O2 U-CLAMPS FOR 2' O/D POLE
Pack contains one pair of Clamps wilh Nuts and
Washers. Galvanised fìn¡sh.

HA46O3 CROSS.ARM MOUNTING
Pack conlains Bracket,ìwo Bushes and one pair H44602
Clamps used for mounting two f ittìngs, one âbove the
other, on a si nq le horizonta I 2 " o/d bracket arm.

HA46O4 FLOOR MOUNTING
Pack contains Footplate plus H44600 Spigot Cap and
Bush. Cap fits over Footplâte permitt¡ng rolat¡on on the
vertical axis. Used where aÌming or swivelling in azimuth
is required.

HA4606/8 HOOD
Pack contains Hood and Four Stainless Steeì Screws.
Used to control upward light. Attâched to glazing-frame
wìth longer screws provided.

HA46O9 WING
Pack contains One Wing and Two Screws. Used lo
control side light. Attached to gìaz¡ng-frame with
longer screws provided.
NOTEi NOTAVAILABLE FOR sOOW

:êì
0

ê

0

HA 4600

H44604
HA4601

,Z@^ruÞ\\ ,,/'\-/ HA4602

Hood HA 4606/8

HA4603
Wins H44609
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M25 junior floodlight projector
Applicat¡on For major f loodlighting including
airfield aprons, railway sidings, marshalling yards
and sports stad¡a on tower or column mounlings.
A specialìsed use ìs the lighling of c¡ty centre squares
and precinct lìghting from the roof of high tower
blocks.

Lamps 300/500w GLS or 82 projector 250/400w
fú BFlU.

Descript¡on The projector is of robust construction
and made from first qual¡ty materials, selected to
wilhstand corrosive atmospheres found ìn industrial
locations.
The projector comprises six major components.
A reflectot spun from super purity aluminium,
polished and anodised is secured internally to an
aluminium alloy ring cast¡ng which itself is
pivoted in a galvanised steel stirrup assemblv
A heaÏ-resisting front glass cover secured ìnto lhe
reflector by a neoprene gasket, makes a weatherproof
seal.
Gasketed and fastened to the body casting by
sta¡nless steel studs and wing nuts through slotted
cast-on lugs, ìs an easily removable lampholder
housing at the base of which is a delachable
cast cover plate
To complete the assembly, an auxiliary reflector is
fixed between main reflector and maìn body casting;
a GES lampholder, on a plated steel bracket, is fixed
to the appropr¡ate pre-set focus position; and lhe
cover plate end cap encloses a cool wiring chamber
containing porcelain terminal block, earth connection
and cable gland.
The st¡rrup assembly provides locking bolts, wìth
plastic coated heads and handles, D.V. bearing .

quadrant marked 0'-1 80". All castings are aluminium
alloy, LM6-M.
Available, modified for use in Division 2 areas to
special order.

Special features and maintenance The floodlight
once aimed need not be moved for re-lamping, which
¡s effected by removing lampholder housing complete
with lamp, from body cast¡ng.
The term¡nal block, eârth screw and supply cable are
located w¡thin the cool wiring chamber at base of
lampholder casting, afford¡ng easy access along with
protect¡on from lamp heat.
The neoprene gasket and method of glazing provide
a very effective weatherproof seal.
Details of discharge lamp control gear and
weatherproof boxes on separate pâges.

RANGE

M25 junior floodlight

þ-- t"Z::;^

14.o"
458mm

1.125"
38mm

Weight

*Complsto with Båsepl6le.

holes 20
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mazda
\ll25F f lood light projector
Appl¡cat¡on For major floodlighting including
airfield aprons. raìlway sidings, marshallìng yards
and large sports sladia ; high tower mounting.

Lamps 750/1 500w GLS or 82 projecror: 1 000w
MBF/U or MB/U: 1000w MBl.

Descr¡pt¡on The projector is of robust construct¡on
and made from first qual¡ty materials, selected to
wÌthstand co¡rosive atmospheres found in industrlal
locations.
I he projector comprises six major components.
A reflector spun from super purity aluminium,
polished and anodised is secured internally to an
aluminium alloy body casting which ìtself is pivoted
in a galvanised steel stirrup assembly. A heat-res¡sting
front glass cover secured into the reflector by a
neoprene gasket, makes a weatherproof seal.
Gasketed ând fastened to the body casling by
stainless steel studs and wing nuts through slotted
cast-on lugs, is an easily removable lampholder
housing al the base of which is a detachable cast
cover plate.
To complete the assembly, an auxiliary reflector is
f¡xed between main reflector and main body casting;
a GES lampholder is provided and the cover plate
end cap encloses a cool wiring chamber containing
porcelain terminâl block, earth connectìon and
cable gland.
The stirrup assembly provides locking bolts, w¡th
plastic coated heads and handles and D.V. bearing
quadrant marked 0"-90" at 2å" intervals. A cast
baseplate, marked with azimuth bearing angles,
0'-'l 80', is available as an optional extra. Àll castings
are aluminium alloy, LfV16-M.

Special features and maintenance Provision is
made for accurale lamp focusing by adjustment of
three thumbscrews with screwdriver slot. The
floodlight once aimed need not be moved for
re-lamping, which is effected by removing lampholder
housìng complete with lamp, from body óasting. n
re-selting stop situated in the quadrant makes it
possible to swivel the fittìnq on its horizontal axis for
cleaning front glass. The fttting then returns to its
predetermined aiming position.
The terminal block, earth screw and supply cable are
located wìlhin the cool wiring chamber at base of
lampholder casting. affording easy access along with
protect¡on from lamp heat.
The neoprene gasket and method of glazing provides
â very effect¡ve wealherproof seal. For replácement
of glass front cover a special glazing tool is available
(M25 Glazing Tool).

M25F Floodlight projector

RANGE
Weight

Cã1. io. tb

hole

.Excluding Basoplare.
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M28 light duty floodlight
AoDlication The M28 is designed for general
ojrbose light duty floodlighling for 150/500 watt
irngst"n GLS lamPs

Descript¡on The fi/28.150 and M28.200 floodlights
in this range are identical in construction, varying only
in overall dimensions. Mains wiring is fed via a fixed
nvlon gland d¡rect ¡nto the back of the lampholder.
The M28.500 has a removable back cover with cable
gland, single sctew frxing, giving access to a terminal
block tor matns connectton.
Re-lamping on all sizes is carried out by removâl of
front glass and glazing ring. Femoval ol the i" packed
qland on 150Wand 200Wsizes allows easy withdrawal
of lampholder and yoke assembly for wiring.
All three types have fìxed focus. Floodlight bodlesare
manufactured from sheet steel, the whole assembly
beÌng givgn anti-corrosion treatment and finished
stoved aluminium lacquer.
The complete assembly is supplied mounted in an
adjustable steel stirrup.

Mounting All mounting stirrups have a centre fÌx¡ng
hole ååin ('10'3mm) diameter plus two holes *in
(5 5mm) d¡ameter on 2ìn (50.8mm) centres.

N,'128 l¡gIìt duty f loodlight M28. 200

Dimensions

10'Oin 254mm

RANGE

ES

tb

'l0.Ein
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atlas
4OOw area floodlight 1

i,

The floodl¡ght.
w¡nner of the 1969
E.L.F.A. Design
award, is a
soph¡sticaled, totally
enclosed flood for post
top mountjng and is
supplied complete with
either 'Kolorlux or
'Kolorarc integral
precision wound control
gear. lt achieves a high
lightoutputwìth good
optical control and
asymmetric l¡ght
distribut¡on which
makes ¡t ¡deal for area
f loodlight¡ng.
The 400w area
floodlight is suitable
for use in car-parks.
garage forecourts,
industrial sìtuations,
secur¡ty l¡ght¡ng, some
roâd lighting, and many
other applìcations.

Construct¡on The 400w area flood is basically
an LM6M silicon-aluminium alloy support castìng
w¡th central sp¡got cap. The òasting supports the
appropriate prec¡s¡on wound control gear.
Body Thefitting bodyof G.R.P. ismoulded in
one piece and incorporates a channel sect¡on
carryi ng a sÌ | icone rubber gasket wh ich provides a
seal between body and casting.
Bowl A one-piece vandal-resistant "MAKRALON"
clear Polycarbonate mould¡ng.
Bowl Ring AG.R.P. mouldingwith corrosìon-
resistant hinges ât the top for easy access. Fasten¡ng

¡s bytwo DZUS coin-slotclipsandthe bowl ring
seats on a silicone ru bber gasket for fu Il
weatherproofing.
Sp¡got A2"d¡ameterx4å"long spigotcap is clamped
to the pole by two Allen screws for easy mount¡ng.
Reflector Two-piece, of chemically polished
aluminium, giving an asymmetric light distribution. The
lower portion hinges down to give easy access to the
control gear and the Allen screws.
Wiring Mains wiring is fed via a cable clamp to a
3-way l 0 amp terminal block taking up to twin
7/'036 cable and earth.

RANGE

Cat. no.

Cat. no.

.4
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mazda
M3O linear sodium floodlight

AoDlicat¡on The M30 l-loodlight is designed for
ãéneral area l¡ghling and for illuminating building
iacades and signs. Floodlights of this type are also
used extensively to provide increased illumination
at major road junctions and simìlar locations.

Descript¡on Projector body heavy gauge zinc
coated sheet steel w¡th internal specular reflector of
aluminium. Armour plate glass front secured in a

rubber weatherproof seal¡ng gaskel.
Access for servicing and Iamp replacement is effected
bv remov¡ng the die-cast aluminium end cap which
häs three way quick release key hole slots.
Finish -stove enamel greY.

Mounting cradle, wall brackets and pole clamps - mild
steel strip cast aluminium LM6 and sleel rod.
Control gear box-heavy gauge galvanised steel
fitted with a hinged lid, fully gasketed. A removable
tray for control gear ¡s supplied complete with mains
termÌnal block.
Finìsh-stove enamel grey.
The range of equipment comprises the followìng:
M30 '140w or 200w linear sodium floodlight
complete with control gear box and side straps for
floor mounting. Weight 62lb (28 12k9).*
ù,430/F floodlighl body only complete with brackels
for wall mounting. Weight 26ålb (16'55k9).
N,430/FP floodlight body only complete with cradle
and clamps for pole mounting on 2in to 5åin (51mm
'147mm) diameter poles. Weighr 34lb (15 42k9).
N/30/GB gear box only for wall or surface mounting.
Weight 33lb (1 4'96k9).*
lV30/GBP gear box only wirh pole clamps for 2in to
5:in (51 mm-1 47mm) diameter poles. Weight 37lb
(1 ô'78ks). *

*The floodlights and gear boxes âre not supplied
with gear, but the weights shown include gear.

M30 linear sodium floodliqht

RANGE

IM3O/FP

fvt gO/G B (e""lud¡ng g"uÐ

M30/GBP (exclud¡ng gear)

Set ot I ¿Ow St-l gËar 22Or'ZSOv

Sel of 1 4ow SLI gear 1 90/220v
S et of 200w S L I g ea t 220 /25ov

@

o

6.5"
65mm 42.o'

11.0"
279mm

M3O/FP

18O" 457mm

22.0"

1 5.0" 38'l mm

M30

M3o/F

22'O',

olA

M30
229mm

7.0" 1 78mm CRS

M3o/cB/P 4.75"
1 20mm CRS

7.25"
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atlas
75Ow linear mercury halide floodlight
l\pplication
An entirely new lamp, fitting and control gear concept
from TLL Research laboratoires engineereã to produce
a high efficiency controlled distrÌbution floodlight of
good colour.
The Asymmetric light distribution obta¡ned lrom the
OD.0750 floodlight gives a very sharp run back with a
wide fan distribulion. This is suitable for h¡gh tower
lÌghting, apron floodlight¡ng, marshalling ya-rd l¡ghting,
dockyard lighting, container berth lighting, and
general floodlight¡ng of build¡ngs and areas.

750w MBIL/H Lamp
The appearance and physical size of the new 750w
"MBIL/H" linearmercury halide lamp ¡s similar to that
of a 1 500w tungsten halogen lamp. in that ìt is
approx¡mately 10" long and å" in d¡ameler w¡th a
single contact at each end. Whereas most d¡scharge
lamps have an outer envelope to maintain a uniform
thermal equilibrium around the arc tube, the fused
silìca MBIL/H lamp relies on lhe lighting fitt¡ng to act
as the "envelope".

Descr¡ption
The complete un¡t is in two interconnected parts:
Floodl¡ght: Aluminium cast body f¡nned to g¡ve
maximum heat dissipation.

Specially designed aluminium reflector to obtain an
asymmetric l¡ght distr¡bution.
A toughened borasilicate glass front for maxÌmum
safety. This is opened to maintain lamp by releasing
four Allen type screws and by operating a Castell lock.
A stirrup from the Floodl¡ght to the control gear box
enables full adjustment in the vertÌcal plane to be made
to the Floodlight.

Control Box: This ìs similar ¡n design to the
Floodlight, cast in aluminium and finned for maximum
heat dissipation.
A removable top cover for access to the termìnal block
is provided.
The control gear is integral wìth the box and is power
fâctor corrected.
There is an inter-connecting flexible PVC covered
high voltage cable belween the two units.

RANGE

OD.0750 Floodlìghtcompletewith
control gear 70 lbs

750w MRll /H lâmn

750w l¡near mercury halide tloodlight

TÕCKING KEY

tocK

CONTROT
GÊAR

38lmm

GEAR

LANTERN

GEAR

9(in. wxm (s.smm)

4 ins CTRS

10 ins CTRS.
(254mm)

9f in. wHn
(9.5mm)

GEAR

.T' 
SHAPED OUTREACH

LANTERN
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Street Lighting lndex

descr¡Pt¡on cataloguo number

alpha one

Sem¡-cut-off Tor 55w SOX
semi-cut-off for 90w SOX

complete f¡tt¡ng
oA1 . Ë/D1 055
oA1 . E/D1 090

alpha two with gear

Lant€rn for 3 x 5' - 80w MCEA/U
Lantsrn lor 4 x 5'- 8Ow MCEA/U

complete fitting
oA2.D/83080.4
oA2.D/84080.4

alpha three

Semi-cut-olt 250/400w MBF/U'Kolorlux
cut-ofi 400w MBF/U 'Kololux
Cut-off 250w MBF/U "Kolorlux

complete fitt¡ng
oA3S/1 400
oA3C/1 400
oA3C/1 250

alpha three with gear

semi-cut-olf 400w
MBF/U "Kolorlux 240v 50Hz
Semi-cut-off 250w
Cut-off 400w
Cut-olf 250w

complete l¡tt¡ng

oA3S-L/D/8.1 400.4
oA3S.L/D/8.1 250.4
oA3C.A/L/G/81 400.4
aA3C.A/L/G/5125O.4

alpha five

Fot lAOl2OOw Linear Sod¡um Lamp
For 1 35w SOX lamp

alpha six less or with gear

complete l¡tt¡ng
CO Lantern for 1 40/200w SLI/H OA6.D/1 200
CO Lantern w¡th Gear 140w SLI/H 240v 50Hz OA6.D/81140.4
CO Lantern with Gear 200w SLI/H 240v 50Hz 0A6.D/81 200.4

alpha seven

400w or 250w MBF/U "Kolctrlux
complete l¡tt¡ng
oA7.G/'1400

alpha seven with gear

complete l¡tt¡ng
o45.1 200
oA5.1 '135

Lantern complete tor 400w MBF
oKolorlux 240v 50Hz
Lantern complete tor 250w MBF
'Kolorlux 240v 50Hz

complete Íìtt¡ng

oA7.G/81 400.4

oA7.G/81 250.4

alpha nine less or with gear

SCO Lantern
SCO Lantern
240v 50Hz

(less
(w¡th

gear) 90w SOX
geaÐ for 90w SOX

complete l¡tt¡ng
o49.190

oA9.8190.4

alpha ten

complete l¡tt¡ng
o410.190
oA.10.1 55

CO Lanlêrn for gow SOX
C0 Lôntern tor 55w SOX
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Street Lighting Index
descr¡pt¡on catalogue numbor

beta one

For 100/150w G.L.S.
For 1 50w G.L,S. or
80/1 25w MBF/U 'Kolorlux

complete fitt¡ng

osl.Y/1150.822

oB1.\/115O.E27

beta four

For 60/1 50w G.L.S.
For 80w MBF/U 'Kolorlux
For 60/1 50w G.L.S.
For 200w G.L.S. or
80/'1 25w MBF/U'Kolorlux
For 60/1 50w c.L.S.
For 200w G.L.S. or
80/1 25w MBF/U "Kolor¡ux

vandal rcsistant veßions

60/150w G.L.S.
200w G.L.S. or
80/1 25w MBF/U'Kolorlux

complete l¡tt¡ng

oB4J lY/12O0.s22
aB4r tY/12OO.827
aB4J /MlY/1200.822

aB4J lMlY/1200.827
aB4.Ol12OO.B22

aB4.O/1200.E27

complete Í¡tt¡ng

aB4.V/12OO.822

aB4.V/12OO.E27

beta five less or with gear for 35w SOX

S¡de entry standard *" spigot 240v 50Hz
S¡de entry standard ;" spigot w¡th
vandal resistant bowl 24Ov SOHz
S¡de entry t" spigot (less gear)
Side entry t" spìgot (less gear) with
vandal resistant bowl
Side entry standard 1 " sp¡got 240v 50Hz
Side entry standard 1 " sp¡got with
vandal resistânt bowl 240v 50Hz
S¡de entry 1 " sp¡got (less gear)
S¡de entry 1 " sp¡got (less gear) with
vandal resistant bowl
Top entry standard å" spigot 240v 50Hz
Top entry standard ;" spìgot w¡th
vandâl resistant bowl 24Ov 50Hz
Top entry t" spigot (less gear)
Top entry t" sp¡got (less gear) with
vandal res¡stant bowl
Top entry standard å" spigot 24Ov SOHZ
Top entry standard å'1 spigot with

'vandal resistant bowl 240v 50Hz
Top entry :" spigot (less gear)
-Iop entry e"spigot (less gear) with
vandal resistant bowl

complete Íitt¡ng

oB5.D/81 035.4

oB5.V/B 1035.4
oB5.D/ 1 035.4

oB5.V/ 1035.4
a85.1',/D/81O35,4

oB5.'l
o85.1

" lv 181035.4
"/D.1035.4

o85.1 "/V.'1035,4

oB5.T/D/B 1 035.4

oB5.T/V/81 035,4
oB5.T/0.1035.4

oB5.t/v.1035.4
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Street Lighting lndex

descr¡ption cataloque number

beta six with gear complete tittins
Two 2 ft. 40w Fluorescent Tubes 240v 50Hz OB6.D/82240.4
Two 2 ft. 40w Fluorescent Tubes 240v SOHZ

vandal res¡stant lantern OB6.v/8224o.4

beta seven
complete fitt¡ng

os7.G11125.E27

aB7 .V 11125.E27

For 80/125w MBF/U/"Kolorlux Glass
fefractor
For 80/1 25w MBF/U/"Kolorlux vandal
res¡stant bowl

beta eight less gear or with gear
complete fitt¡ng

Lantern for 55w SOX OB8.D/1055
Lantern (with gear) for 55w SOX
240v 50Hz OB8.D/81055.4

beta nine less gear or with gear
complete l¡tting

For 100/150w GLS OB9.M/1200.822
For 80/125w MBF/'Kolorlux or 200w GLS OB9.M/1200.E27
For 80w with gear 200/250v 50Hz OB9,M/B1O80T
For 1 25w with gear 200/250v 50Hz OB9.M/81 1 25.7

gamma one

For fouf sft. 80w McFE/u
200-250V S0Hztubes

complete l¡tt¡ng
oG1.0/84080T.

gamma two
Fot 4 x 2' 4Ow MCFÊ./U
200/250v 50Hz Tubes
For2x2'40wMCFE/U
200/250v 50Hz Tubes

complete fitting

aG2.Ol4240.f

ocz.o/2240.f

gamma three
For 250/400w IMBF/U 'Kolorlux

complete fitt¡ng
oG3.'1400

gamma four (3ft dia)
d¡lfuse bowl Iess tellectot
For 2 x 250w MBF/U'Kolorlux/SoN
or 2 x 400w MBF/U "Kolorlux/Kolorarc/
SON or 2 x 500w GLs
For 3 x 250w MBF/U 'Kolorlux/SoN
or 3 x 400w MBF/U 'Kolorlux/'Kolorarc/
soN
p¡nspot bowl with rcflectot
Fot2x25ow MBF/U "Kolorlux/SoN or
2 x 400w MBF/U "Kolorlux/'Kolorarc/SON
or2x500wGLS

complete f¡tting

oG4.O/F/2500

oG4.O/F/3400
complete Íitting

oG4. A/M/F2500

gamma four (4ft dia)

For 3 x 250w MBF/U 'Kolorlux/SON
or 3 x 4oow MBF/U 'Kolorlux/'Kolorarc/
soN
For3x'140/200wSLl/H
For 3 x 135w SOX

complete l¡tt¡ng

oG4/O/W/N3400
oG4/O/W/3200
oc4/o/w3135

gamma five
For 1 00/1 50w G.L.S.
For 200w G.L.S. or
80/'125w MBF/U'Kolorlux
For 100/150w G.L.S.
For 200w G.L.S. or
80/1 25w MBF/U "Kolorlux
For '100/150w G.L.S.

complete Íitting
oG5.J/D/Y.1 1 50.822

aG5J tÐtY.'t200.E27
oG5.JlDlX.115O.B22

oGSJ/D/X.t 200.E27
oG5.O/'l 150.822
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Street Lighting lndex
descr¡ption catalogue numbet

gamma five (contd)
For 200w G.L.S. or
80/125w MBF/U'Kolorlux
w¡th vandal rcs¡stant bowl
For 1 0o/1 50w G.L.S.
For 200w G.L.S. or
80/1 25w MBF/U 'Kolorlux
w¡th vandal tesistant bowl
For 100/150w G.L.S.
For 20Ow G,L.S. or
80/1 25w MBF/U'Kolorlux

oc5.0/'1200.827

oB5.J/V/Y.1150.822

oB5.J /V/Y.1 1 50.E27

acs.J lVlY/1150.522

aG5.J lVlY/1150.E22

gamma six less gear or with gear
Packages only

Post-Îop base assembly - less gear
(excluding lampholder) OG6.1200
Post-top base assembly - 80w MBF
w¡th gear 240v 50Hz OG6.81080.4
Post-top base assembly - 1 25 MBF
with sear240v 50Hz OG6.B1 1 25.4
Post-top base assombly - 35w SOX
w¡th gear 240v 50Hz OG6.81035.4
Post-top base assembly - less gear C/W PE
csll socket ex-lampholder OG6.P1200
Post-top base assembly - 80w w¡th gear
C/W PE cell socket 240v 50Hz OG6.P.81080.4
Post-top bass assembly - 1 25w with gear

jClW PE cell socket 240v 50Hz OG6.P.81125.4
Post-top base assembly - 35w with gear
C/W PE cell socket 240v 50Hz OG6.P.81035.4
20" Diameter canopy OG6.W
10å" Diamoter canopy OG6.F
Acrylic opal bowl OG6.O
Ant¡-vandal opal bowl OG6.V
Assymetr¡c glass dome relractor OY
2BC lampholder AMEL 1085.822
3BC lampholder
ES lampholder AMEL 1087.E27
By mix¡ng the above componônts as rcqu¡rcd a complete lantern
can be ordered (see leaflet)

gamma seven
complete litt¡ng
oG7.1 1 00.822
oG7.1 080.Ê27

For 100w G.L.S.
For 80w MBF/U 'Kolorlux

gamma eight
For 60/1 50w G.L.S. (triangular spigot)
For200w G.L.S. or80/125w lvlBF/U
"Kolorlux (lr¡angular spigot)
For 60/1 50w G.L.S. (3" x 3" sp¡got)
For 200w G.L.S. or 80/1 25w MBF/U
'Kolorlux (3" x 3" spigot)

complete fitt¡ng
oG8.K/1 1 50.822

oG8, K/'1200.E27
oG8.1 150.822

oG8.1 200.827

gamma nine less gear or with gear

For 1 00/1 50w G.L.S.
For 200w G.L.S. or 80/1 25w MBF/U
"Kolorlux
For 35w/55w SOX
Fot 4 x2' 4Ow MCFE/U 240v 50Hz
Fot 2 x 2' 4Ow MCFE/U 240v 50Hz

complete fitt¡ng
oG9/1 1 50.822

oG9/1 200.E27
oG9.1 055
oG9.4240.4
ocg.2240.4

high mast lantern with gear
complete itting

For 1 000w MBF/U "Kolorlux 24Ov SOHZ HT.1 000

footway fluorescent fittiñgs with gear
complete litting

Surface mounted 2 x 2' - 4Ow 5F12119/A2240
'R6cessed subway 2x2'-AOw PUO|2240.T
Ce¡lins mounled 2 x2' - 4Ow 5F121201A224O

léader columns
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atlas
Alpha one/semi-cut-off sodium lantern

For the lighting of main highways
and motor-roads, this sodium
lantern is particularly suitable.
Street lighting engineers everywhere
will apprec¡ate its unique features,
such as the Opticell described right,
its superb construction and ¡ts clean,
modern appearance and excellent
efficiency (71% DL.OR). lt was
awarded a Gold Medal at The
Eleventh Milan Trienalle of
Architectural and lndustrial Art and
has been accepted by the Council of
lndustrial Design for Design lndex.
The lantern meets the requirements of
Street Lantern Specification BS.1 788
1964 in conjunction with Street
Light¡ng Code of Practice
CP.1 004 :1 963.
oAl.E I D 1 090 on an 1C.M0851 steel

specif¡cat¡on

Spec¡al features. The hermetically
sealed lamp enclosure and light control
system - the Opticell, is a un¡fied
assembly of two plast¡c mouldings, â

reflector with the lamp support and two
support pins. The sodium lamp is inserted
through an aperture aÌ one end wh¡ch
is then t¡ghtly closed by a combined
lamplìolde¡ and sealing cap held in
place by two quick-release clips. By this
method the interior is completely sealed
and very considerable periods will elapse
before attention olhe. than lamp
feplacement is necessary.

The support pins engage with slots in
the end support. Releasing a special
reta¡n¡ng toggle allows the Opticell to be
easily hinged down to g¡ve ready access
to the sealing cap. Ihe end support is

corrosion resisting.

Optical system. Based on the principle
that, to achieve maximum efficiency,
l¡ght from the source should be
redirected as little as possible to achieve
the des¡red distribution, the Light
Control system ensures a highly '
satisfactory optical performance. lt is

achieved bV careful s¡tinq of the various
elements of the Opticell. The use of a high
proportion of reflecting pr¡sms ensures
effective control with the lamp ¡n this
position.
Because the globe ¡s hermetically sealed
the pr¡sms do not, of course, require
additional protect¡on and are therefo.e
moulded on the ¡nterìor surfâce of the
Opt¡cell,

Materials. The Opticell ¡s made from a

special he¿t- and weather-resisting
grade of clear plastic wh¡ch has been
developed specifically for th¡s application.
The end support ¡s corrosion-resisting
aluminium alloy and other metal
components are of carefully selected
grades of stainless steel oi alum¡nium.

Fin¡sh. The plastic globe ¡s treated w¡th
an ant¡static compound. Aluminium
parts are either anodised or subjected
to a'Bonderite process before beìng
stoved to a matt aluminium.

lnstallation. The end support has an
entry for a 4+" (114nn) length of 1 å"
B.S.P. (1 +å" - 43mm o/D) unthreaded
barel. A spirit level platform is ¡ncorporated
in the Opticell to obtain accurate levelling.
This is achieved by the adjustment of the
three Ê" B.S.W. hardened socket set
screws that gr¡p the barrel.
Wiring ¡s brough to a heavy-duty
porcelain terminal block and from th¡s
a flexible P.V.C. cable, clamped at each
end, passes to the sealing caP.

Catalogue numbers.
OA1 . E/D1 055 lantern for 55W SOX
OA1.E/D1 090 lantern for 90W SOX

Lamps. 55W or 90W SOX.

For complete catâlogue numbers and
orderìng guide see separate list included
¡n street l¡ght¡ng catalogue.

a
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atlas
Alpha two/f luorescent lantern

This is a refractor lanlern for three or
four 5' SOWfluorescent lamps (TYPe

MCFE/U ). lt provides good l¡ght
distribution on the road. lt is

economical in use with reliable
components which keep ma¡ntenance
costs to the minimum. lt has a good
daytime appearance.
The lantern is supplied wired complete
with Ouick Start Control gear.

AA2.D I B3OBO.4 on a steel column

APPLICATION For GrouP A
roads. This lantern is particularly
suitable for lighting city centres,
boulevards, promenades, car Parks
and similar places of assembly.

spec¡f¡cation

Light distribution ¡s as recommended in
the Brit¡sh Standard Code of Practice
CP.1004 :Pan 1 :1952. The cânopy is

made f¡om magnesium alum¡n¡um alloy
sheet wh¡ch is cemented and screwed
to s¡licon aluminium alloy end c¿stings.
The lamps are protected by an acrylic
bowl which hinges sideways on acrylic
hinge blocks cemented to the bowl.
Ouick release catches secure the bowl,
and maintain an even pressure on the
sponge rubber gasket, thus making
a wealherprool seð1. All external parts
âre of non corrosive material. A sl¡ght
tapering of the bowl, with the absence
of welded joints in the cânopy
contribute to the clean, functional
âppearanr e of the lantern.
The Ouick Start Control gear is

mounted on a trav wh¡ch ¡s concealed
by a hinged sheel metal cover. The
gear is wired for 'half-night burning but

is looped at term¡nal block, which
makes c¡rcu¡t'f ull-night' burning. To
convert to'half night', the loop
should be removed. The brackets
carrying the lampcl¡ps are bolted to the
cover at either end.
Push on Bi pin lâmpholders are fitted.

L¡ght control. Optical control is by
means of sealed-in acrylic refrâctor
plates on the insìde of the bowl.

Mount¡ng. S¡de entry cantilever for
1 å" B.S.P. (1 !" - 48mm O/D) pla¡n tube.
1 9å" (4Bgmm) max. length. The lantern
is designed for mounting at an angle of
1 0o above the horizontal.

Catalogue numbers.
oA2. D/ 83080.4
3 x 5'Bow NiICFE/U lâmps.24CV 50H2.
oA2. D/84080.4
4 x 5' Bow ¡/1CFE/U lamps. 240V 50H2.
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Alpha three/semi-cut-off mercury-ftuorescent laiiäìñ

The outcome of a long investigation
into the needs of modern street
lighting, this lantern fully meets the
requirements of Street Lantern
Specification 8.S.1 788 :1 964 for
semi-cut-off d¡Stribution in
conjunction w¡th Street Lighting
Code of Practice CP.1 004 :1 963.
Excellent visibility for drivers and
pedestrians, absence of glare and
good light colour are provided by a
lantern of most advanced design. lt
has been accepted by the council of
lndustrial Design for Design lndex.
The good light colour is achieved by
the use of "Kolorlux and "Koloratc
lamps in this lantern, flesh tones, in
particular, becoming natural. Both
lamps also give improved lumen
output, 21,500 and27,OOO
respectively, with conespondingly
increased luminous efficacy.
This firting w¡ll also take the new 250
and 400 watt high pressure Sodium
lamps (SON 250 and SON 400) in
which case, in addition to the normal
control gear, an ignitor (Cat. No.
AM E 53250) must be provided,

OA3S./4OO on a A3A7/ DB steel column

spec¡ficat¡on

Spec¡a¡ leatures. The lantern consìsts of
two parts comprising:-
(a) canopy and support assembly.
(b) injection moulded, prismatic bowl.
The for.mer embodies fjxed lampholder
and mains terminal block. The bowl ¡s

secu¡ed to the canopy by means of h¡nge
and loggle catches, on release of which
the bowl opens to gain access to lamp
and terminal block. A neoprene qasket
acts âs a seal between canopy and bowl,
which, because of its rigidity, forms â

most effective seal with the gasket
against ingress ot moisture ând dirt.

Opt¡cal system, The effectiveness of an
optic¿l system is primar¡ly determ¡ned by
¡ts relative size compared with the
source, thus the light from a fluorescent
mercury lamp cannot be effic¡ently
cont¡olled by a system des¡gned for the
much smaller plaìn meÍcury lamp
although the converse does not apply.
f\y'oreover, s¡nce the fluorescent lamp
will tend to obscure anV specular
reflec.tor at the high ¿ngles and any other
control system does not normally give a

sharp enough run b¿.k from ihe peâk,
it is difficult to achieve a peak intensity
at â reasonably high angle and yet
prov¡de the good cut-off so necessary
with these high br¡ghtness lamps. These
difficulties are completely overcome ¡n
this lantern by using a reflector
svstem ¡n which a large proportion of the
light sent ¡nto the peak is directed
a¡ound the end of the lamp instead of
underneath.

The ¡njection moulded refractor bowl
redislributes downward lighl into the main
beam and controls light in the 0" - 30'
zone.

Materials. The reflector is made from a

special high purity aluminium âlloy, and
the bowl is injection-moulded from U.V.
stabrlised aLrylic. Other parts are cast in
corrosion resisting aluminium alloy or
fabricâted from stainless steel. Great care
has been taken to avoid any possibil¡ty.of
electrolytic corrosion.

F¡nish. The reflector is anodised. other
aluminium parts are subjected to a
'Bonderite' process and stoved. The
plastic bowl is treâted by ¿n antistatìc
compound.

lnstallat¡on. Thq end suppoft has an
entrv for a 5" (1 27mm) length of 1 å" B.S.P.
(1+" - 43mm O/D) unthreaded barrel. The
lantern may be levelled by the adjustment
of the three å" B.S.W. hardened socket
set screws that grip the barrel. Wiring is
brought to three ¡nsulated and protected
terminals in the cAnopy. A cable ulamp is
prov¡ded for the incoming leads.

Lamps, 250w or 400w lvl BF/U 'Kolorlux
or 400w oKolorarc mercury fluorescent
lamps and SON lamps

.Catalogue numbers.
OA3S.1 400 Semi-cut-off lantern for
250/400w N4BF/U or SON lamps.
OA3S.1 400Semi cut off lantern
for 250/400w SON lamps
Aero sc¡eened lanterns are avâilable to
order

Replacement bowl.
OA3.D Semi-cut-off.
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atlas
Alpha three/cut-off mercury-fluorescent lantern

The outcome of a long investigation
into the needs of modern stleet
light¡ng, this lantern fully meets the
requ¡rements of StIeet Lantern
Specification 8.S.1788 :1 964 for
cut-off distribution, in conjunction
with Street L¡ghting Code of
Practice CP.1 004 :1 963. Excellent
visibility for drivers and pedestrians,
absence of glare and good light
colour are provided by a lantern of
most advânced design. lt has been
accepted by the Council of
lndustrial Design for Design lndex.
The good light colour is achieved
by the use of "Kolorlux and
'Kolorarc lamps in this lantern,
flesh tones, in particular, becoming
natural. Both lamps also give
improved lumen output, 21.500 and
27,000 respectively with conespon-
dingly increased luminous eff icacy.
This fitting will also take the new 250
and 400 wan high pressure Sodium
lamps (SON 250 and SON 400) in
which case, in addition to the normal
control gear, an isinitor (Catalogue N

AME 53250) must be provided.

QA3.C/1400 on a steel column

spec¡f¡cat¡on

Special features. The ìantern cons¡sts of
two pdrts comprising:
(a) canopy (incorporating light control
system) and support assemblY.

(b) Flat'glôss bowl.

The former embodies fixed lampholder
and mains terminal block. The glâss
bowl ¡s clamped to the canoPY bY

me¿ns of hinge dnd toggle.¿tches. on
rele¿se of which the bowl can be
hinged to ga¡n âccess to the lamp and
terminal block.

A neoprene gasket acts as a seal between
c¿nopy ând bowl.
Optical system. The elfectiveness of
an optical system is primarily
determined by its relative size compðred
with the source, thus the light from a

fluorescent mercury lamp cannot be
efficiently controlled by a system
designed lor the much smaller plain
mercury lamp although the converse
does not apply.

N/oreover, since the fluorescenl lamp
will tend to obscure any specular
reflector at lhe high ângles and any
other control system does not normâlly
gìve a sharp enough run back f¡om the
peak, it is difficult to achieve a peak
intensity at a reasonably high angle and
yet provide the good cut off so necessary
with these high'brightness lamps. These
difficulties are completely overcome
in this lantern by using a reflector system
in which a large proportion of the light
sent into the pe¿k is directed around the

end of the lamp instead of underneath.
The distribution is then built up bv the
contribution from a seÍies of facets ônd
reflectorsurfaces and excel lent performance
is achieved. This is inciicated by the
di>Lribulior dragl¿n and oolical ddtd

Materials, The reflector is made from a

special high purity aluminium alloy, and
the bowl from heal-resisting glass. Othe¡
pâ¡ts are cast in corrosion resisting
aluminium alloy or fallricated from
stainless steel. Great care has been
taken to avoid anv possibilitV of
electrolytic corrosion.
Finish. fhe reflector is anod¡sed. other
alumìnium Parls are subjected to a
'Bonderite' process and stoved.

lnstallation. The end support has an
ertrvfor a 5 (l27mm) lenglnol l+' B S P.

(1 ++" - 43mm O/D) unthreaded barel.
The lantern may be levelled bY the
adjustment of the three 3" B.S.W. hardened
socket set "c'ews lhot g io lhe b¡rle.
Wiring is brought to three i¡rsulated and
protected terminâls in the canopy. A
caole clamp is plovidod lol the inLoming
leads.

Lamps. 250W or 400W lamP.

Catalogue numbers.
OA3C/1 400 cut-off lantern for 40CW

M BF/U, "Kolorlúx or "Kolorarc lamps

and 400WSoN lamPs.
OA3C/'1 250 cut-off lantern for 250W
N4 BF/U or'Kolorlux lamPs
and 250WSON lamPs

Replacement bowls OA3.G
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Alpha three/semi-cut-off with gear slipper

mercu ry-f I uorescent la ntern

This design with gear sliPPer is a
reflector lantern for 1 - 400w or
250w mercuty fluorescent lamP
The accurately formed reflector
canopy ensures optimum
oerformance and semi-cut-off
iioht distribution to BS.1 788 :1964,
añd provides excellent visibility
for both drivers and pedestr¡ans
with absence of glare, a notable
feature. For Group A roads at
mounting heights 8, 10 or 12
metres.

specificat¡on

This lantern is manufactured in strict
accordance to the requirements of
BS.1 78B :1 964.
The canopy is a single piece pressing of
hìgh purity aluminium alloy (8421 3),
with the interior surfaces polished and
anodìsed to provide an efficient reflector.
Securely f¡xed to the canopy is an end
support casting of LM6-M alum¡n¡um
alloy, which also provides a housing for
auxìliary control gear, lampholder bracket
ând term¡nal block. and/ot fuses as

required. Th¡s end support casting accepts a

5" (127mm\ length of 1 å" B.S.P. (1 ++" -
43mm O/D) plain tube for mount¡ng and a
removable anod¡sed alum¡n¡um alloy panel

fac¡litates access to the control gear for
ìnspection and maintenance.
To form â completely weatherProof
enclosure a U.V. stabilised inject¡on
moulded, acryl¡c bowl is securely hinged
and fastened 1o the canopy with fou"
substantial toggle catches. The bowl
itself seats evenly onto a neoprene
gasket, g¡ving easy compression and a

highly effective seal. lt is a common and
negative practice, to reduce the intensity
of light ¡n the 0'-30o Downward Zone, as

required by BS.1 7BB : ì 964. by opalising
the bowl underneath the light source.
This new injection-moulded bowl, with a

prismatic base mâkes a positive contribution
to the optical efficiency of the lantern.

lì¡aterials. LIVI6-M and 84213 aluminium
alloys used in this lantern are highly
rorrosion resistant 1o all atmospheres
except those heavily charged with ac¡d
chemicals. For these latter atmospheres

an external protective paint finish applied
on site will greatly ¡ncrease the life of the
lanter n.
The bowl mâterial is U.V. stabilised acrylic
carefully designed and manufactured to a

volume/heat ratio which elìminates the
poss¡bility of bowl distortion and opalising
from U.V. radialion.
Toggle-catch spring and pins are made
from corrosion res¡sting sta¡nless steel.
Exhaust¡ve tests have been made with a

variety of aux¡liary control gear and where
necessary buìlt-in heat sinks avoid over
heating in high ambient temperatures.

Light control. Semi-cut-off distribut¡on
is achieved by specular reflectors, allied to
accurate lamp position¡ng.

Mount¡ng.Side-entrylequ¡ring 5" (1 27mm)
x 1 å" B.S.P. (1 +å - 43mm O/D) plain tube.

Lamps. 25ow and 40ow N/l BF/U oKolorlux

mercury fluorescent lamps and SO/N lamps

catalogue numbers.
For N/BFlU "Kolorlux" lamps.
OA3S.L/D/8.1250.4 240v.50H2..250w
OA3S.L/D/8.1400.4 240v.50H2..400w

N.B. A cut-off version of this lantern with
fìat glass cover in place of acrylic bowl ¡s

available, Catalogue Numbers as above
but w¡th /C.A in place of /SS.
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atlas
Alpha five/semi-cut-off sodium lantern

The sodium discharge source is
accepted as ideal for the lighting of
traffic routes. Now, in the large 140W
and 200 W linear versions and 1 35W
SOX lamp version, a source is
available that meets the higher lighting
levels demanded by the steadily
increasing traffic on the roads and
meets the requirements of Street
Lantern Specification BS.1 788:1 964
in conjunction with Street Lighting
Code of Practice CP.1 004:1 963.
The lantern takes full advantage of the
characterist¡cs of this source providing
an ideal distr¡bution with the sharp
run back.above the peak now
considered so desirable if glare is to
be minimised.
OA5.l 2OO on LC.M0887 steel column

a¡a*

spoc¡ficat¡on

The unit comprises a cast alumin¡um
canopy w¡th acrylic enclos¡ng bowl
and conforms to the requirements of
BS.1 788 for street l¡ght¡ng lanterns.
The canopy is a single piece silicon
alumin¡um alloy casting ¡ncorporat¡ng a
separate jnternal reflector of pol¡shed
alum¡nium. At the bracket entry end
of the linear versions a s¡ngle support
and bracket carries a push-on type
lampholder and term¡nal block. At the
roadway end, a bi-p¡n lampholder
mounted permanently on an oil-
imprognated Ieaf spring ensures positive
lamp location.
On the I 35W SOX lantern a s¡ngle
support and bracket, at the bracket
entry end, carries a porcela¡n
lampholder and term¡nal block. At the
roadway end a fixed lamp support
is provided.

Refractor plates are sealed to the ¡nside
of the one piece acrylic enclosing
bowl. The bowl seats evenly on a
hollow sect¡on neoprene gasket
located with¡n the canopy.
Easy compression of the gasket ensures

a weatherproof seal between the
enclosing bowl and the canopy.
The enclosing bowl is hjnged sideways
trom the canopy by means of stainless
steel h¡nge p¡vots which allow the
bowl to be swung down or completely
removed for servicing and maìntenance.
Two stainless steel fasteners and
retain¡ng clips secure the bowl
¡n pos¡tion.

L¡ght conlrol. Light d¡stribution is
controlled by an internal reflecto¡ of
polished aluminium ¡n conjunction w¡th
refractor plates sealed to the ¡nside
of the acrylic enclosing bowl.
Mounting. Side entry for 4*" (1 08mm)
maximum length 1å" B.S.P. (11|"-43mm
O/D) plain tube.

Lamps.
1 40l200w SLr/H.
1 35w SOX.

Catalogue numbers.
O45.1 200-1 40/200W linear sodium lamÞs.
O45.1 1 35 -'1 35W SOX lamp.
Replacement bowls.
oA5.D -1 40/200w SLt/H.
oA5.D1 35,1 35W SOX.

{:- .;-\ -.h!.
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atlas
Alpha six/cut-off sodium lanterns

;st#

046.1 200

Following the highly successful lantern
used on the [r14,3-lane, motorway. this
subsequent development of the design
accommodates the well-proven, h¡ghly
eflicient, 20,000 lumen, 140WSLl/H, or
the 25,000 lumen, 200w sLl/H lamp
and prov¡des a cut-off d¡str¡bution to
BS.1 788:'1 964. The glass-fibre
reinforced plastic canopy, acrylic bowl
and h¡gh silicon content, âlumin¡um
alloy end suppon, combine to provide a

hìgh strength/weight ratio lantern,
suitabìe for mount¡ng on 1 0, '1 2 or
1 5 metre columns of smallet cross-
sect¡onal area and light constructioñ,
single-lamp'140/200Wversion and end
supports accommodatirìg control gear
give a variety of types to fulf¡l all
requ¡rements demanded by Groups 41.,
c, D and F of the Code of Pract¡ce
CP.'1004 :1963.

0A6.D.Bl2OO on LC.MOgB/ coluñn

specif¡cation

The canopy is a pressure-moulding from
polyester pre impregnated glass fibre
mat and has a hìgh strength/weight ratio
with high impact resislance and
excellent wealhering properties. The
modern technique employed in the
production of these cânopies. eliminates
completelV, "operator error"
The mix of polyester resin and
glass fibre is labo¡atory-controlled, to
extremely fine tolerances, in a

pre-prepâred form tor pressure moulding,
thus removing f¡om operators the onus
of mixìng. quality conlrol, storage of
resins. lillers, reinforcemenl, etc., and
results in a first class product.
The bowl enclosing the canopy is of
formed âcrvl¡c. side h¡ngeci to the matn
body and secured by corosion resistant
toggle calches. The enclosure is
qasketed to prevenl ingress of dust and
moisture- The base of the lantern bowl is

reeded which contributes to the light
control. End suppolts are die cast
LM6 M aluminium alloy providing "w¡th
gear" or "less gear" versions, as listed.
ln Ihe w lh geJr" çupportc. thÞ qÞdr

comflartment ìs enclosed bY a

polypropylene cover. A raised chânnel
formed in the pressure moulcled canopy.

locates accurately w¡thin a spine on the
end support casting, which is f¡rmly
secured to the canopy by stainless steel
bolts, reinforcing plates and neoprene
w¿shers. Câole access lo ¡he cdnopy is

via a neoprene grommet/gasket, whìch
preve.ts rng,ess ol dust ãnd moistute.

Opt¡cal System. Light Control is by
accurately formed and positioned
reflectors and to give a cut-off
distribution in accordance with
BS.1 7BB i1 964.

lnstallat¡on. A side-erìtry spigol-bore is

incorporaled in the end support ênd
requires 5" (1 27mm) x 1 å" B.S.P. (1 +å" -
43mm O/D) plain tube fo¡ mounting.
Designed attitude is 0" 1 0' uplift.
y'y'o¡e: Provision is m¿de lor the fixing of
all known types of Photo Electric
Control Un¡ts.

Catalogue numbers
0A6. D.'1 200 for 1 4Ol200W S Ll/ H lamps.

0A6.D.B1 1 40.4 for 1 40W SLI/H lamp-
geâr ìncluded. 240V 50 Hz

OA6.D.B1 200.4 200W SLI/H lamp-gea.
included. 240V 50 Hz

Replacement bowl -
OA6.D
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atlas
Alpha seven/mercury-fluorescent lantern I
The fluorescent bulb of the lamp
reduces in herent br¡ghtness of the
light source and so reduces the
likelihood of glare from the Iantern.
The prism design in combination w¡th
the lamp produces a main beam at 76"
from the downward vertical which ¡s
designed to provide a good road
surface brightness in relation to
modern practice in mounting heights
and spacing.

OA7.G/1400 on a A8F canctete column

spec¡ficat¡on

Spec¡al features. One-p¡ece cast light
alloy body comb¡nes end support and
Opticeìl ¡nto one unit, wilh smooth outer
glass refractor bowl hinged to give easy
access to interior on releasing two
captive screws. An asbestos gasket
between body and refractor bowl ensures
full weather protection. The smooth
outer surlace of refractor bowl resisls
gr¡me and dirt accumulation, thus
requ¡ring less cleaning attentìon. The
bowl ¡s of heat resisting glass.

Optical system. The internally moulded
prisms of the refractor bowl are des¡gned to
give a concentrated beam of high
¡ntensity at peak level. Re dj¡ecting as
much light as possible to rhe ro¿d
surface, the optical system ensures that
the maximum light from the mercury
lamp is distributed to the lower
hemisphere.

Materials. The lantern body is made
from a silicon aluminium casting,
specially selected for its resistance to

corrosion. The gasket ¡s made from
asbestos. Other components are
non-ferrous metals.

F¡n¡sh. The internal surface of the body
¡s f¡nished ¡n white enâmel and the outer
¡n aluminium.

lnstallation. The end support has an
entry for a 5å" (1 36mm) length of 1 å"
B.S.P. (1 ++" - 43mm O/D) plain barel.
This ¡s gr¡pped by three å" B.S.W. set
screws to the column bracket. Wiring is
brought to a heavy duty porcelain terminal
block. A cable clamp is provided for the
incoming le¿ds.

Lamps. 250Wor 400Wcolour corrected
mercury type l\,'1BF/U "Kolorlux or 400W
"Kolorarc or SO/N lamps

Catalogue number. OA7.c/1 400

Replacement bowls. OA7.G
For complete cat¿loque numbers and
orderìng guide see sepârâte list included
in street l¡qhtìng cataloque.
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atlas
Alpha seven/with gear mercury-fluorescent lantern

This is an enclosed refractor lantern
for 1 - 400W or 250W Mercurv
lluorescent lamp,and offers a fully
integrated lantern comPlete with
lamp auxiliarY control gear.

For GrouP A roads.

specif¡cation

The lantern comprises a canopy i¡cluding
gear housing and glass bowl mounted in a

bowl supporting rìng.

The canopy and gear housing is a single
piece casting of Li\,46-fvl aluminium alloy,
and provides a housing for auxiliary control
gear, lampholder bracket and terminal
block and/or fuses as required. The end

support casting ¡s designed to accept a

5" (1 27mm) length of 1 å" B.S.P. (1 ++ -
43mm O/D) plain tube, and an easily
removabte anodised aluminium alloV panel
facilitates access to the control gear for
inspeclion and maìntenance.
The heat resist¡ng glass refractor bowl has
a smooth exterior surface to minimise the
collect¡on of dirt and is securelv f¡xed into
the bowl ring by four robust retaining
clips. The bowl ring cast from LM6- lvl

aluminium allov, ¡s hinqed to the c¿nopy
at one end and secured by a stainless steel
toggle catch at the other. Asbestos
gaskets located between the glass bowl
ring, and the bowl ring canopy ensu.e full
protection from the weather. The whole
bowl ring assembly can be removed
quickly from the cônopy, if required, to
ass¡sl maintenance.
lnstant and easy access may be gained to
the control gear by the hinged gear
housing cover.

Mater¡als. LM6. l\y' and 8421 3 aluminium
alloys used in th¡s lantern are highly
corosion resistant to all atmospheres
except those heavily charged with ac¡d
chemicals. For these latter atmospheres an

external protective paint finish appl¡ed on
site w¡ll greatly increase the life of the
lantern.
The internally moulded pr¡sms of the glass

refractor bowl are desìgned to give a

concentrated beam of high ¡ntensity at
peak level, re-directing a large amount of
light onlo the road surface, thus ensuring
thât the maximum amount of light output
from the lamp ¡s used. The bowl ìtself is

of heat resisting glass.

Exhâustive tests have been made with a

variety of aux¡liary control gear and where
necessar\l built-in sinks avo¡d overheating
in high ambient temPeraìures.

Light Control. Light distribution Ìs

controlled bv the qlass refracto. bowl.

Mount¡ng. Side entry for a 5" (127mm)
lensth of 1å" B.S.P. (11å"-43mm O/D)
plairì barrel.

Lamps. 250W or 400W MBFU "Kolorlux
mercury f luorescent lamPs

Catalogue numbers..
OA7. G/81 400.4 for MBF/U
OA7. c/81 250.4 for IVIBF/U
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Alpha nine/semi-cut-off sodium lantern

I

,---¡Õ¡¡.d¡.* ..¡¡*-+*-**.

A semi-cut-off lantern for use on
traffic routes Group A2 and A3 of
Code of Practice CP.1 004 :1 963
Parts I and ll.

OA9. 1 90 on an LC.MOBBT steel column

The unit comprises a cast aluminium
canopy with acrylic enclosing bowl
and conforms to the requlrements of
BS.1 7BB for street lighting lanterns.

The canopy is a single pìece silicon
aluminium alloy casting w¡th a special
pâint finish to assist light distribution.
At the roadside end a single support
bracket câ(ies a 2-pin BC porcelâin
lampholder whilst a lixed lamp support,
cable clâmp, terminal block and separafe
earth terminal are located at the bracket
mounting end of the canopy.

Refractor plates are sealed to the ins¡de
of the one piece acrylic enclosing bowl.
The bowl seats evenly on a neoprene
gasket located withìn the canopy.

Easy compression of the gasket ensures

a weatheÍproof seal between the
enclosing bowl and the canopy.
The enclosing bowl ìs hinged from tlìe
canopy by means of stainless steel
hinge pivots wh¡ch allow the bowl to be
swung down or completely removed for
servicing and maintenance. A stainless
steel fastener and retaining clip secure
the bowl in position.

Light control. Light distribution is
controlled by refrâctor plates sealed to
the ¡nside of the enclosing bowl.

Mount¡ng. Side-entryrequiring 4" (1 02mm)
x 1å" B.S.P. (1 j+" - 43mm O/D) plain
tube.

C?talogue number. O49.1 90

Lamp. 90W SOX.

specil¡cat¡on
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atlas
Alpha nine/semi-cut-off with gear sodium lantern

A semi-cut-off lantern for use on traffic
routes Group A2 and A3 of Code of
Practice CP.1004:1963 Parts land ll

OA9. 8190.4 on heavy gauge column

spec¡fication

The unit comprises a cast alum¡nium
canopy w¡th perspex enclosing bowl and
conforms to the requirements of
BS.1 7BB for street l¡ghtìng lanterns.

ïhe canopy is a s¡ngle piece sìlicon
aluminium alloy casting which includes
suitâble auxiliary cont¡ol gear ready
wired and fixed to the canopy.

Refractor plates are sealed to the inside
of the one p¡ece perspex enclos¡ng bowl.
The bowl seats evenly on a hollow
sect¡on neoprene gâslpr located within
the canopy. Easy compression of the
gasket ensures a weatherproof seal
between the enclosing bowl and the
canopy.

The enclosing bowl ¡s h¡nged side-ways
from the canopy by means of stainless
steel hìnge pivots whìch allows the bowl
to be swung down or completely
removed for servicinq and maintenance.

Two sta¡nless stee¡ fasteners and
retaining clips secure the bowl in
pos¡tion.

The unit includes a terminal block, earth
term¡nal and cable clamp located adiacent
the bracket entry.
At the ¡oadside end a single support
bracket caries a 2-pin BC porcelain
lampholder, whilst a fixed lamp support
is located at the bracket mounting end
of the cânopy.

L¡ght control. Semì-cut-of f distributoin
is effected by refractor plates.

Mounting. Side-entry requiring 4"
(1 02mm) x 1 å" B.S.P. (1 ++ - 43mm
O/D) plain tube.

Catalogue number. OA9. 81 90 4

Lamp. 90W SoX

Supply. 220l250V 50H2.
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atlas
Alpha ten/cut-off sodium lantern

This lantern was specìf ically designed
to house a 90w SOX Iamp and give
a cut-off distribution to BS.1 788 : 1 964,
for motorway slip-road lighting.

aAl O. î 90 on B met¡e steel colunn

spec¡f¡cat¡on

The broad cânopy of LM6 N4 âluminium
alloy is designed to give effìcient cut-off
dìstr¡butìon fÍom a shal¡ow cross-
sectionôl area, thus reducing windage
area and allowìng its use on slender
steel columns.

A shallow'dished acrylic bowl encloses
the canopv by means of a substantial
bowl-ring side hinged to the main body
and secured by corrosion-resistant toggle
catches. The enclosure ¡s gasketed to
prevent ingÍess of dust and moisture.

Opt¡cal system. A polished, anodised
aluminium overlamp ref lector provides
cut-off distribution to BS.1 7Bg :1 964
with a Downwârd Light Output Ratio of
61% giving 7,470 lumens lower
hem¡spher¡cal flux f¡om a 90WSOX
lamp.

Mater¡als. -Ihe canopV and bowl-rinq
are câst from LN/6 M aluminium alloy,
c well trieo dnd provel ¿lloy tor exlerior
use; ¡eflector is formed from high duty
aluminium and the bowl is vacuum-
formed clear âc¡ylic.

F¡n¡sh. The cânopy and bowl-ring are
'âs cåst'to âllow the nâturãl form¿lion
of a protective oxidised skin. The
reflector is'Phosbrite' brightened, to
a specular su¡face, anodised to BS.1

Grade AAb and sealed.

give
615

lnstallation. A side enlry spigot b¿rrel
¡s incorporated in the canopy and
requires 4]" (1 OBmm) long x 1 å" B.S.P.
(1+" - 43mm O/D) plai¡ tube.
Tangentially opposed å" Whit. locking
grub screws secu¡e the lantern
to the column spigot and parallel
alignment to the road surface is âchieved
by spirit level. lncominq cables are
threaded through the spigot-barrel to a

heavy porcelain terminal block via a

fibre-plate câble-clamp, which will
accept ext¡a cable when photocell
control is used.

Catâlogue numbers. OA1 0. 1 90 for 90w
SOX l¿mp.
AA1 0. 1 55 for 55w SOX lamp.
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atlas
Beta one/open lantern

This lantern is designed for Group B

lighting and is therefore very simple,

robust and inexPensive. lts

d¡stribution makes ¡t equallY
suitable for footwaYs or the urban

street. lt has been accepted bY the
Council of lndustrial Design for
Design lndex. This lantern meets the

requirements of Street Lantern
Specification BS.1 788 :1 964
When used with "Kolorlux lamPs

colour-rendering is enhanced,
f lesh-tones in Particular
becoming natural

OBI.Yll l5O.B22 on a 1506 steel column.

specif¡cat¡on

Special feâtures. The refraclor is a

two-part assembly of clear plastic
injection mould¡ngs, attached by a

single-turn thread to â robust diecâst
¿lumìn¡um gallery. The exterior ìs
perfectly smooth and the interior vertical
prisms have well rounded tips. Thus dirt
accumulâtion is discouraged and the
lanlern remains remarkâbly clean for long
periods. The refractor is located correctly
by a single'click' spr¡ng.

Opt¡cal system. The refrâctor has been
specially designed for both tungsten
filament lamps and mercury dischârge
lamps, ând gives a broad distr¡bution
particularly suited to modern Group B

lighting- Since the refracto. des¡gn was
based on a relatively large source from
the outset ¡t is recommended lhat peâ¡l

lamps be used although they are not
essential. The refrâctor intercepts an
unusuallV lârqe amount of light from the
source, some of which is emitted in the
upward direction to âvoid a sharP
shadow line on buildings and trees. A
feature of the refractor is that il is to
some extent self-compensating for
changes of source position and the
normal manufacturing loleÍances of
lamps have liltle eftêLt on the dtstilbulion
of this lantern. A two way non axial
distribution ìs prov¡ded which is
particularlV suitâble for Group B roads

ând which meels the requiremenls o¡
CP.1 004 code of practice.

Materials. The inject¡on moùlded
refractors, cover and gallery cap are
manufactured in a special heat and
weather resisting grade of pl¿stic. The
interior of the gallery is pressure diecast
in aluminium'silicon alloy. The locking
spring is stainless steel and the
lampholder is porcela¡n.

F¡n¡sh. The gallery cap is made from
blâck plastic and the refractor treated
w¡th an anti-static compound.

lnstallation. Ihe gallery has â lop entry
which ¡s tapped å" B.S.P. thread. A
locking set screw is incorporated and the
road sìde ¡s clearly indicâted.

Lamps. 1 00w or'l 50w tungsten
f¡lament lâmps or BOw or 1 25w mercury
discharge lamps.

Catalogue numbers.

Lantern with Sealed Refractor.

AB1.Y / 1 1 50.822 1 00-1 50w GLS
oBl .Y/1 1 50.E27 1 50w GLS
B0w/1 25w N¡BF/U "Kolorlux

For complete câtalogue numbers and
ordering guide see sepaiate list included
in street Iighting cataìogue.
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atlas
Beta four/top entry lantern

An unobtrusive Iantern ideal for many
appl¡cations, ¡t can be used with new
columns, wall brackets, conversion
schemes, or as a replacement unit.
This lantern meets the requirements
of Street Lantern Specification
8S.1788:1964. When used w¡rh
'Kolorlux lamps colour-rendering is
enhanced, flesh tones in paiticular
becoming natural.

BC versions are âìso åv¿ilâble for
5w ÀlBF/U "Kolo¡ux lamps

amend cal. nos- of ES versions to reâd
3BC. e.s. PEB/Y/3BC 1 200.

3-pin
BO/12

AB4.J / M /Y/ I 2OO.B22 on LCI / LCg

spec¡ficat¡on

The one,piece body is die-casl from
sìlicon aluminium alloy.

The bowl is supported by a stainless
steel hinge p¡n and toggle catch. An
eilective seal between canopy and bowl
is provided by a neoprene gasket_
-Ihe lantern ìs suitãble for use with
tungsten filament lamps from 60w to
200w G.L.S. or mercury-f luorescent
lamps BOw or 1 25w M BF/U oKotorlux. A
focusinq âd¡ustment to cater for ¿ll
¡amp w¿ttages is incorporated in the
lampholder suppoil, behind the
internal rellector of anodised âluminium.

Materials. The canopy is die-câst from
LMôM silìcon aluminiun alloy and the
reflector is anodised aluminium.
The opal ¿nd stippled bowls are
vacuum formed from acrylic sheet,
whilst the refractor bowl is injection
moulded polycarbonate.

tinish. The body is finished inside and
out with âluminium pai¡t.

lnstallation. Top entry is provided,
tapped å" 8.S.P. with â grub screw fo¡
connection to bracket.

Optical systems. There are four tVpes of lantern, offer¡ng a vâriety of light dist;ibutions,
as follows: Lamps. Catalogue numbers.
1. lnjection'moulded. 60/1 50w G.L S. AB4.V/1200.822
asymmetÍic refractor bowl. Bow l\¡lBFlU .Kolorlux

opal
200.E21

1200.82
acrylic bowl giv¡ng general 1 50/200w c.L.S. AB4.O/I2OO.E27
distribut¡on. 80/1 25w IVBF/U "Kolorlux

2
acrylic bowl with asymmer¡ic 150/200w c.L.S. AB4) /M/y]2OOÍ2t
glass dome refractor. B0/1 25w MBF/U "Kolorlux¿ o¡zz
asymmetric glass donre '150/200w G.L.S. AB4.J /y]2OO.E2j
refractor only. B0/1 25w MLJF/U 'Kolortux

OB4-J

For brcakdown of p¿ckages see ordcing gutde lrst 1n street lìghting câtaloçlue.
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Beta five/sodium lantern

This lantern is designed for Group B

road lighting at a mounting height of
approximately 1 5 ft and a spacing of
90-1 20 ft. This lantern meets the
requirements of Street Lantern
Specif ication 8S.1788 :1964.

O85.D11035 on a OLC| IALCE column

*

specification

Special leatures. A special feature of
the lantern is the bowl des¡gn which
improves the speed and efficiencv of
l¿ntern cleaning. Being qu¡ckly
detachable, ¡t can be removed completely
from the lantern without releasing
retainrng screws, for complele immersion
in â conlainer of detergent - a far more
sat¡sfactory method than cleaning w¡th a
wet cloth.
Because of this feature, it is also an
attractive proposition Tor users who change
and clean relractor bowls in bulk dt their
depots. An increasing number oJ the
larger Public Lighting Authorit¡es are
now adopting this method.
The standard lantern is supplied with a

vacuum-formed acrylic bowl with sealed-
in refractor plates.

A vandal-resistant bowl moulded from
high-impact res¡stant material is available
and may be ordered as a replâcement
ìtem or as â special feâture of a complete
lantern.

Materiâls. The canopy and bowl
retaining ring are made in die-cast
aluminium alloy hav¡ng a high resislance
lo coilosron. \,4ounling tor side entry is

Z" B.S-P. (1&" - 21mm O/D) or 1" B.S.P.
(1å" 33mm O/D) x 3+" (Bgmm) ând

for top ent¡y 1" B.S.P. (25.4mm)
lhr eaded. to BS. I /88. The top entry ve¡ si on
will accept 1 +" (38mm) length of thread.

Lâmps. All lanterns catalogued /1 060.4
have the lamp control gear housed within
the lântern canopy - an essential featufe
when the lantern ¡s used on the latest
tvpes of slim steel, concrete and
aìuminium columns. which have smalìer
base compartments thân the older, more
bulky, column desiqns. Adequate space is
then available for mounting time sw¡tch
fuses and seâling chamber and for
maìntaining th¡s equipment.
Where it ¡s preferred to mounl the control
gear in the column, lanterns catalogued
/'l 35 are available.

Lamp.35w SOX.

Catalogue numbers.
oB5.D/81035 Z" B.S.P. (1à"/27mm
O.D.) side entry.240v 50H2.
o85.1"/D/B'1035 1" B.S.P. (1rã"/33mm
O.D.) s¡de entrv.240v 50H2.
o85.1"/D.1035 1" B.S.P. (1$"/33mm
O.D.) s¡de entry.
O85.D Refractor bowl
OB5.V Vandal-resìstant bowl

For complele catalogue numbers ând
ordering guide see separate list included in
street Iighting catalogue.
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Beta,sixff | uorescent la ntern

An enclosed s¡de entry lantern for use
with 2-40w 24' MCFE/U fluorescent
lamps. For Group B roads, this
lantern conforms to the
requirements of the revised
8S.1 788 :1 964.

A86. 82240.4 on a steel column

spec¡f¡cation

The canopy consists of a one piece
aluminium die-casting which houses
the auxiliary control gear mounted
on a sheet steel qeâr trav, fin¡shed
in stove enamel white. Easy access
to the control gear and socket entry
can be obtained as the ge¿r tray is
removêble by s¡mply slackening the
two keyhole slot fixings.

The enclosure is made by a formed
perspex bowl, with seâled-in refractor
plates. Side hinging is achieved by
means of stainless steel hinged p¡vots
which allow the bowl to be swung down
or completely removed during servic¡ng
or maintenânce. Two robust toggle
catches secure the bowl in Þosition
against a square section neop¡ene gasket
to achieve the necessary weatherproof
jo i nt.

The unit includes a cable clamp,
terminal block and earth screw situated
adjacent to the b¡acket entry.

Positive positioning is achieved at both
ends by 1 å" diâmeter lamp clips mounted
on steel support brackets. Electricâl
conldut is made tnrouqh'pusl. on Bt prn
lampholders, the supplv leads tc which

are colour coded for ease of identificat¡on
during lamp changes.
A vandal-resistant bowl is available for
this lântern
Auxili¿ry control geêr housed inside the
canopy consists of an instant stârt
bdlldst untt. and capacito¡ tor operaLton
oñ a 24Ov 50Hz a.c. supply.
Bracket entry is for a 1 å" B.S.P. (1 ++" -
43mm O/D) plain x 4" (102mm) long
spi got.
Spec¡al fealures. (d) The cover bowl is
quickly removable from the lantern for
cleaning or during ¡outine maintenance.
The actu¿l cleaning operatiôn can,
therefore, take place at a more
convenient level.
(b) For maintenance or in the event ot a
control gear failure, the gear tray cân be
easily removed from the lantern by
simply slackening the two keyhole slot
fixings ând disconnecting the supply at
the termìnâl block.
(c) Slim neat appear¿nce.
We¡ght. 1 5å lb (7kg) including control
gear.

Catâlogue number. OB6.D/82240.4 with
ref lector bowl. AB6.V /82240.4 w.lh
vandal-resist¿nt bowl.
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Beta seven/side-entry mercury fluorescent lantern

This sturdily built and compact Group
B lantern of neat and attractive
appearance is particularly suitable for
the lighting of residential streets and
other Group B roads. The opt¡cal
svstem has been carefully designed to
iliuminate the foot-ways, kerb l¡nes
and carriage-ways to the standards
required by the Code of Practice.
Either the 80 watt or 125 watt lamp
may be used and w¡th 'Kolorlux lamps
colour-rendering is enhanced, f lesh-
tones in particular becoming natural-

aB7.G/1125.827 1125 on anaLCG
Leadet alum¡nìum column.

fq4¡

specification

Special features. The refractor bowl is

held fìrmlv in the bezel ring which in
turn is hinqed to the one-piece cast light
alloy body to give access lo lhe inlel lor

on release of lhe toggle c¿tch. A gâsket
forms the seal between the refractor bowl
and body. A deep flange on the cast
body gives added weather proleclioe.
The smooth surface of the Íefractor bowl
resists grime and dirt accumulatìon.

Optìcal system. The ¡efractor bowl has
been designed to direct as much light as
possible Ìo the lower hemisphere without
the use of reflectors and from the
photometric perfo.mance this. it will be
noled. has been ¿chieved.
Allernatively the l¿nlern can be fitted
wilh a vandal-resÌstant bowl made from
high impact resistant material-

Materials. The Iantern body is made
from a silicon alumìnium castinq,

specially selected for its resistance to
corrosion. The gasket is made from felt.

Finish. lnternal surface: stove enamel
white. Outer surface: nâtural.

lnstallat¡on. The end support hâs an
€nlry for a 3å" (89mm) length of 1 "

B.S.P. (1+" 33mm O/D) plain barrel.
This is gripped by two â" B.S.W. set screws
to the column brâcket. Heat ¡es¡stant glass
braided sleeves are provided for the
protection of incoming leads which are
connected to the terminal block and
gripped by a cable clamp.

Lamps. 125 watt or B0 watt lvlBF/U
oKolorìux 

f luorescent-mercury lamps.

Catalogue numbers (complete fittings).
AB7.G/1125.827 B0/1 25w MBF/U
"Kolorlux with glâss refractor bowl.
AB7.v /1 1 25.821 B0/1 25w M BF/U
oKolorlux with v¿ndal resistant bowl.
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Beta eight/sodium lantern

The lantern which meets the
requirements of 8S.1788:1964 is
suitable for Group B1 lighting, using
55w SOX lamps and compriòes a
one-piece silicon aluminium alloy
canopy with end hinged acrylic
refrâctor bowl.

COI D back headedOBS.D / I 055 with LCM.

rcÉ4

spec¡ficat¡on

The canopy ¡s die-cast from s¡licon
alumìnìum alloy and is eñclosed by a

vâcuum-formed acrylic bowl with
sealed-on refractor plates. The bowl is
hinged at the road-side end and a

stainless steel clip secures it at the
bracket end. The bowl seats evenly on to
a neoprene gasket to ensure a
ra¡n-proof enclosure.

Materials. The cânopy is d¡e-cast
from Li\,46M aluminìum alloy and the
vacuum-formed bowl and refractor
plates are from acrylic sheet.

Finish. The interior of the canopy and
sheet-steel channel/tray a.e
stove-en¿melled white

lnstallation. Side-entry is provided
requiring 4" (102mm) ol 1" B.S.P. (1 ,5ô"

- 33mm O/D) plain tube.

Lamps. 55w SOX.

Catalogue numbers.
OBB.D/l 055 for 55w SOX.
OBB.D/81055.4 for 55w SOX-with
240v 50Hz gear.

Vandal-resistant bowi versions are
available.'V' instead of 'D' in catalogue
number.

A stove-enamelled sheet-steel chânnel
câries the lampholders and supports
and screws on lo tlìe top casling.

The Beta I can be provided complete
with control gear.

L¡ght control. Sealed-in refractor
plates in the bowl provide a near semi
cut-off distribution.
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Beta nine/side-entry mercury fluorescent lantern

An enclosed lantern for Group B roads,
where good colour and appearance are
important. l\,4âter¡als and construction
ro BS 1788. When used wìth "Kolorlux
lamps, colour rendering is enhanced.
llesh tones in particular, becoming
nâtural.

OB9.M/l2O0.2BC on LCl /LCG
Leadet Alum¡nium Column.

i:
specification

A lightweight lantern of pleas¡ng âppear-
ance, designed and manufactured with
easy maintenance a pr¡me factor, it consists
of two main parts:
a) canopy and support assembly
b) patterned plastic bowl.

Construct¡on Both less and with qeår end
supports are jo¡ned to the canopy by the
same means. An internal casting. carrying
cable clamp, earth terminal and lampholder,
is bolted through the canopy, to the end
support casting, tfie jo¡nt being gasketted
to form an effective seal. The bowl is
secured to the canopy by means of a
'hook-off'hinge and two plastic toggles,
¿n effective seal be¡ng ma¡nt¿ined by a
neoprene gasket.

Opt¡cal System Highly specular parabolìc
reflectors formed by the elliptical plan
shape of the cânopy and an overlamp
reflector, red¡rect the major portion oJ the
light flux along the road axis.

Mater¡als All castinqs ¿re of I lvl6 aluminiuûì
alloy and the canopy is a h¡gh pur¡ty
alúminium pressing.
The bowl ¡s vacuumed-formed from
'pinspot' acryl¡c. The hook-off' hinge and
external screws are of slainless steel and
bowl toggles a¡e hìgh impact plâst¡c.

F¡n¡sh Cast¡ngs are'as cast'to allow the
natural formation of a protective ox¡dised
skin. The canopy interior is'Phosbrite'
brightened .and the canopy entirely
anodised and sealed.

lnstallation A side-entry spigot bore ¡n
the end supports, requìres 3!" (Bgmm)
length of '1" BSP (1r%." - 33mm OD) pla¡n
tube for mounting. Two å" BSW socket
giub screws secure the lantern to bracket
arm.

Lamps 1 0O/200w GLS or B0/1 25w fluor
escent mercuÍy discharge l\,4 BF 'Kolorlux.

Catalogue Numbers.
OBg.M/1 200.822 2BC 1 00/200w cLS
O89.M/ì200.1 2i l-S 150/200w Cl S
B0/1 25w MBF/U 'Kolorlux.
OB9.M/8.'1 080.T Geared 80w. 200/250v

50H2.
OB9.N//8.1 1 25.I Gearcd 125w,2OO/25OV

50H2.
Available to order:-
Vandal bowl versions,
"/V instead of "/M"
Clear bowl versions
"/D" instead of "/N,4"
220v Geared versions,
.z ¡nsteao ot _ I

Lanter.ìs with P.E. Cell sockets,
N/lF1 1 87 1 /Cat. No.
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atlas
Gamma one/vertical fluorescent lantern

Appearance, elegance and slim
modern lines are the dominant
features of this lantern. With its all-
round distribution of light, its main
use will be for lighting avenues,
promenades, ornamental gardens and
those streets which are the object of
partìcular civic pride.

OGI.O/B4OB0T on a steel column

Special fealures. ln this lantern the
plastic d¡ffuser and caps are manufactured
as one piece which stands on a small
ring gasket at its lower end. By means
of a large clamping screw, which passes

through a gland attached to lhe cap, the
diffuser is t¡qhtened down on to the
gasket. thus virtually achieving an
hermerir se¿1. ln this way. no ¿ltenlion is

needed between tube changes an
infrequent operation with the long. reliable
lìfe of fluorescent tubes.
The l¿ntern incoÍpoÍates quick stârt
control gear (except the PF capacitor)
Jor foùr sft 80w tubes.

Materials The diffuser is manuÍactured
from opal plâstic sheet, the câp being of
ihe sâme material but coloured and

cemented to it. The base is a substantial
casting ol Loilosion-resisting aluminium
silicon alloy.
Finish. The diffuser and cap are treated
with an ant¡ stâtic compoùnd. The base
is Bonderite'processed and sÌove
enamelled grey.
lnstallat¡on. The lantern requires a sp¡got
3" (76mm) ¡n diameter bY 5" (1 27mm)
long which is gripped by three å" 8.S.W.
set screws in the base.

Lamps. Four sft Bow white MCF E lU tubes.
Catalogue number. OG1.0/84080T.
Note. Two AlvlEC22'16 capacitors are
required for remote mounting.
For complete catalogue riumbers and
ordering guide see qeparate list included
in streei lighting catalogue.

spec¡f¡cation
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Gamma two/vertica I fluorescent lantern

Appearance, elegance and slim
modern lines are the dominant
features of this lantern. With its all-
round distribution of light, its main
use will be for Iighting avenues,
promenades, ornamental gardens and
those streets which are the object of
particular civic pride.

oG.Ol424o.T on a I 51O steel column

specification

Special features. ln this lantern the
plastic dilfuser and cap are manufactuÍed
as one piece which stands on a smâll
ring gasket at its loweÍ end. By means
of a large clamp¡ng screw, which passes
through a gland altached to the cap, the
d¡ffuser ¡s tightened down on to the
gâsket, Thus virtually achìevìng an
hermetic seal. ln this way, no attention
is needed between tube changes - an
infrequent operation with the long,
reliable life of fluorescent tubes. The
lantern ¡ncorporates stârter switches
onlV, fo. two or four 2ft 40w tubes.
The remainder of the control geâr (less
P.F.C. capacitor) is suppl¡ed on a ballast
tray for mounting in the base of the column.
Materials. The rliffuse¡ is mânufâctured
from opâl plastic sheet, The cap being of
the same material but coloured and
cemented to it. The base is € substantial
casting of cotrosion-resisting aluminium
silicon alloy.

Fin¡sh. The diffuser ãnd cap are treated
with an anti-static compound. The base
cast¡ng ¡s'Bonder¡te' processed and
stove-enamelled grey.

lnstallatÌon. The lantern Íequires a

3" (76mm) by 3" (76mm) diameter
spigot. The gear tray, to which the chokes
only are fitted, and the cap¿citor should
be mounted remote fÍom the lantern.

Lamps. Four 2ft 40w N/ICFE/U
tubes.

Catalogue numbers.
AG2.O/424O.T 4 tube lantern and
gear tray. 200/250v 50H2.
AMEC2216 capacitor.
AG2.O/2240.I 2 tube lântern and
gear tray. 200/250v 50H2.
Alvl 8C2234 capacitor.

For complete câtalogue numbers and
ordering guide see separa\e list in street
lìghting catalogue.
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Gamma three/post top lantern

This lantern has the advantage of
modern appearance as well as

meeting the requirements of lighting
engineers guided by the Code of
Practice. Des¡gned to be used with
mercury lamps, suitable for city
squares. When used with "Koìorlux
or 'Kolorarc lamps colour-rendering is

enhanced, flesh tones in particular
becom¡ng natural.

Ac3.l 4OO on a LCM.066O steel column.

,i

#'i

spec¡f¡cation

Spec¡al features. One p¡ece assembly
of opal plastìc bowl with spigot cap,
mounts directly onto column top. On
release of toggle catches canopy hìnges
open to give easy access lor rnstdllatron.
maintenance and lâmp feplâcement.
When closed the canopy completely seals
bowl opening.

Optical system. Symmetrical
dìstribulion using 250 or 400w
lamp providing glare free
lighting from d¡ffused globe.

Materials. ïhe canopy ¡s a weather-
proofed aluminium spinning and the
diffusing bowl from plastic. Stainless
steel is used fo¡ exterìor components to
obviate corrosion. The impregnated
rol-proof felt gasket Torms the seal
between the opal bowl and canopy. The
spigot cap is cast in aluminium silicon
alloy. The seal between the spigot cap

and the bowl is maintained with a plastic
neoprene sealing ring. Great câre has
been tal,en to avoid any possibility o'
eleclrolyt¡c corrosion.

F¡nish. The canopy is treated with
âcrylìc enamel inside and outs¡de to
ensure lasting finish and adequate
protection from adverse weaÌher
conditions.

lnstal¡at¡on. The spigot cap has a 3"
(76mm) diameter x 3" (76mm) long entry
and ¡s secured to the column top by three
å" B.S.W. socket screws.

Lamps. 250/400w M BFlU 'Kolorlux,
400w oKolorarc, or 250l400w SO/N

catalogue number. oG3.1 400

For complete catalogue numbers and
ordering guide see separate list included
in street lighting catalogue.
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Gamma four/post top multi-lamp lantern

This lantern provides a modern
answer to the need for unobtrusive
qood looks in street furniture. lt is
particularly su¡table for prìncipal
streets and cily squares where
lighting levels to Group G of
the B.S. Code of Practice
are required. The lantern has
been accepted by the Council of
lndustrial Design for Design lndex.
Two sìzes of lantern are avaìlable to
provide the correct aesthetic
proportions with varying heights of
column. The 3ft ('9m) diameter
lantern is recommended for 8 or '10

metre mounting heights and the
4fl (1'2m) diameter for 10, 12 or
15 metre mounting heights. When
used with 'Kolorlux and 'Kolorarc
lamps colour-rendering is enhanced,
flesh-tones in particular becoming
natu râ l.

AG4.OlW/N 34OO otl a LCH.OB60/G4/DB

--- -i
¡a¡ il
s¡åE
n

Ë
I

spec¡f¡cat¡on

Special featúrês. The spun
aluminium canopy is fixed to a centre
spìne wh¡ch termìnates ¡n a base
casting that is attached to the spigot of
the column. To this base cast¡ng is
screwed ¿n outer sect¡on and by
unscrewing this ìt is possible to lower the
plêstic bowl down to three pegs
provided ¡n the column itself. This gives
access for lamp changing and
mâintenance. The canopy can be
removed completely by releasing three
retâining stays, and the bowl can then
be lifted over the spine of the lantern
should lhis be necessary.
Optical system. The lântern is
designed to provide lighting levels lo
Group G of the B.S. Code of Practice and
houses either two 250w or two 400w
N,4Bt/U or SO/N or two low 500w
tungsten filament lamps.
SO/N or 3 x 1 40/200wSLl/H. The
canopy is designecl to give a good
Lul-off dbove tlìê I orilonlàl dnd to di ê.1
m¿ximum light into the lower hemisphere.
Two forms of distribution are ¿vailâble.
With the catalogue number E series. a

reflector system with pinspot plastic
bowl is provided to give a two way axial
distribut¡on so that if desired the lantern
may be used in staggered formation for
kerbside mountinq. The catalogue
number D series witlì op¿l plastic bowL is
identical in construction but omits the
Íeflector systeñ in order to provide
svmmetrical distribution.
Materials. Thè canopy is made from
sheet âluminium and the d¡ffusing bowl
from plastic. The base casting is of close
!rrrt r¡51 irol ¡nd tlìe ouLer se' lion is
cast in aluminium silìcon alloy. St¿inlcss
steel is used for components that might
ollìerwise cor'o.le. dnd lhe 'e'l¡.lo'c in
type PWE are of super purity aluminium.
An expanded neoprene gâsket forms a

seal between the pl¿stÌc bowl and the
c¿nopy. and the seal between the câst
spigot and bowl is maintained with a
plâstic foam seali¡g ring.

Great caÍe has been taken to avoid any
possibility of electrolytic corrosion.
F¡n¡sh. The reflector in ser¡es PWE ¡s

electrolytically polished and anod¡sed,
and other internal parts are subjected to a
'Bonderite' process and stove enamelled.
The canopy is specially treated with an
âcrylic enañel finish to ensure a long life.
The plastic cover is treated with an
ânti-stâtic compound.
lnstallation. The spigot cap has an entry
of 5!" (1 40mm) x 3" (76mm) dia. ând is
locked to lhe sp¡got with three bolts.
When installation is carried out the outer
spigot casling and bowl are passed over
the shaft of the column. which should not
exceed 4#" (4" B.S.P.) in diameler
íncluding finish. and are supported by
three pegs equally spaced around the shaft
of the column at 1 B" from the top. The
canopy is then âttached to the main
support by three tie rods screwed to the
gallery which houses â terminal block and
cable clamp. The bowl is then raised with
the outer threaded por¡ion of the spigot
cap which is then screwed tightly i¡to
position.

Lamps.250 or 400w N/BFlU'Kolorlux
or 400w "Kolorarc mercu¡y-fluorescent or
SON lamps. 500w G.L.S. lâmps or 3 x
140/2OOw SLI/H 1 35w or SOX lamps.
Catalogue numbers. OG4.0/F/2500
3'(.9m) d¡ô. lantern with opal bowJ for
2 x MBF/U or G.L.S. lamps.
OG4.0/F/3400 3'(.9m) diâ. lantern with
opal bowl for 3 x NlEF/U or G.L.S. lamps.
OG4.0/W/N 3400 4' (1 .2m) diâ. lânter¡
with^ opal bowl for 3 x N/BFIU. MBI/F or
SON lamps.
OG4.0/WlN3200 4' (1.2m) diâ. lante¡n
w¡th opal bowl for 3 x 1 40w or 200w
SLI/H lâmps.
OG4.0/W/N 31 35 4' (1 .2m) dia. lantern
with opal bowl for 3 x 135w SOX lamps.
For completc catâlogue numbe¡s and
ordering guide see separate list in
street lighting catalogue.
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Gamma five/post toP lantern

This unit represents a new approach
to the problem of matching column
and lantern for Group B lighting. The
lantern and column have been
designed as one unit to present a

pleasing daylight appearance. The
lantern and column have been
accepted by the Counciì of lndustrial
Design for Design lndex.
When used with 'Kolorlux ìamps
colour-rendering is enhanced,
flesh-tones in particular becoming
natural.

AG5.U/D/7.1150.822 1200 lanten on a

LC3/G5 steel column.

:

i¡ii¿i

spec¡f¡cation

Special features. The globe forms a

structural pêrt of this lantern and ¡s

formed from extra th¡ck plastic sheet.
Apârt from the mechanical advantages.
the sìmpl¡city afforded by this
construction makes the lantern particularly
Íesistânt to mal¡cious damage. The globe
is altached directly to the belled out end
of the column and access is gained by
hingìng bâck the canopy. Standard
lanterns use either tungsten or mercury
fluoÍescent lamps.

Optical system, The lantern is âvailable
with sVmmetrìc or asymmetric refractors
with a clear plastic globe. Alternatively
it may be used without refractors and
with an opal globe to give a general
distribution for amenity lighting.

Mater¡als. The canopv is made from an
aluminium spinninq and a diffusing bowl
f¡om plastic. Stainless steel is used for
components thât might otherwise
coÍode. An impregnâted rot proof felt
gasket forms the seal between the plaslic
bowl and the canoPV, and the join
between lantern and column is made bY
a neoprene foam seâlìng ring.

Finish. The cânopy is speciâllV treated
with ¿n acrvlic en¿mel to ensure a lasting
finish. The i¡ternal Þarts ot the canopy
are also finished in acrylic enamel.

lnstallation. The lantern is securely fixed
to the top of the column by two å" Whit
bolts. The spec¡al steel column Cat. No.
1 500/Gb ¡s required for mounting the
lantern. For a 3" (76mm) dia. spigot
column, spigot cêp Cat. No. OG5 and for
Leader triangulai spigot columns spigot
cap Cat. No. oGbK can be supplied.

Lamps. 1 00/200w tungsten filament,
or B0 125wlN/lBF/u "Kolorlux.
Catalogue numbers.

Lantern with clear bowl.
Asymmetrical Symmetrical

'100-1 50w G.L.S.
0G5.U/D/Y.1150.822 0G5.U/0/X.1150.822

1 50w-200w G.L.S. or
B0-1 25w lvl BF/U 'Kolorlux
0G5.U/D/Y.1150.E27 0ßs.uiDlx.1150.t27
Lantern with opal bowl.
100-1 50w G.L.S. OG5.0/1 1 50.822
200w G.L.S. or OGS 0/1 1 50.E27

BO-1 25w Ny'BF/U 'Kolorlux
This lanlern cdn be suPPlied wilh â

vandal-resistant bowl if required.

For complele calalogue numbers and
ordering guide see separate list included
in street lightìng catalogue
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Gamma six/post top lantern for sodium, mercury

or GLS lamps

The gamma six series has been
designed to incorporate all modern
trends in streetl¡ghting practice, such
as Photo-cell unit operation,
anti-vandal materials, compl¡ance
with BS 1788 : 1 964 and easy
maintenance features.
The construction for Photo-cell unit
fixing is unique and carries Patent
Application No. 22834l69.
Nine basic components can be
i nterchânged to give 44 versions, all
of which can be supplied with a twist
and lock lype Photo-cell unit
socket, if required.

Catalogue Numbers (Packages)
OG6.1 200 Post-top.base assembly -
Less gear
OG6.8180.4 Post-top base assembly -
80w MBF/U with gear 24Ov SOHz
OG6.B1 1 25.4 Post-top base assembly
- 125w MBF/U with gear 24Ov SOHz
OG6.B1 35.4 Post-top base assembly -
35w SOX with gear 22Ov SOHz
OG6.W 20" diameter canopy
OG6.F 10å" diameter canopy
OG6.O Acrylic Bowl
OG6.V Anti-vandal Bowl
OYAsymmetric Glass Dome
Refractor
4ME.11085.822 2-Pin B.C.
Lampholder
AME.L1 087.E27 E.S. Lampholder

Space will not allow the listing of all
complete Lantern cataloque númbers, wlì¡ch
¿re made up by a combinataon of letters and
numerals of the components l¡sted above.

OG6.W/O.1 200.E27 : Less gear lantern,
willì 20" canotry (OC6.W), acrylic bowl
(OG6.O) and E.S.. lampholder.
OC6.W/V/Y.1 200.822: Less gear lantenr,
with 20" canopy (OG6.W), anti-vandâl bowl
(OG6.V). g¡ass dome refractor (OY) and
2 pin B.C. lampholder.
AG6.F / O / P.1 1 25.4 P: l 25W geared lantern.
with 10å" canopy (OG6.F). acrylic bowl
(OG6.O) and P.E. cell socket. (P).

spec¡f¡cat¡on

Four different base castings are available,
'less gear', wilh geâr mercury' and 'with
gear sodium'. A common spine is fixed to
the base castinqs dnd cailies lhe lamp
holder, Photo-cell socket fix¡ng bracket,
glass dome refractor, wheÍe requ¡red, ¿nd
nylon threâded ìnner ring ând top cap,
wh¡ch prov¡des for closure of canopy to
bowl.
Two canopies ofspun alum¡nium alloy are
stocked, a 20"diametercoolie hattype and
â I 0]'diameler close htting type. lo give
furthervar¡ation in appearance.
Both bowls are ¡njection-moulded and are
internal ly reeded for greater diffusion of the
light source, so reducing glare; (a) ìn opal
Diakon and (b) in opal MT Diôkon, a high
impact mâterial giving anti vandal
properties. A sealed -ring extruded
neoprene oasket is Þrovided with each
bowl to ensure an effective seal between
canopy and bowl.
ln the with geai b¿se castings, the control
gearismountedonê femovablegear t¡ay
for easy maintenance.

Optical System With the glass dome
refrâctor. asymmetric non-âxial distr¡bution
¡s p¡ov¡ded. The reeded bowls, without

dome refractor give general symmetrical
d¡stribution.

Mater¡âlsThe base castings a¡e low-
pressure cast in L.M-6|V1 alum¡n¡um alloV.
Canopies are spun alum¡n¡um alloy. The
acrylic bowl is injection-moulded ¡n
equ¡valent densitV to 030 opal sheet. The
ìnjection-moulded anti-vandal bowl is of
MT Diakon, an extremelV h¡qh impact
plastic. The top-cap and inner r¡ng are
moulded in high g¡ade nylon.

Finish The canopy and base casting
exteridrs are finished matt black and the
canopy ìnte¡¡ors glossy,;vhite, both
slove-enameìled. The top cap is a self-
colour matt black, moulding.

lnstallat¡on'Ihe lantern requ¡res a 76 mm
(3") d¡ameter x 76 mm (3") long spiqol for
mounÌing. I oLl.ing ol l¿ntern to spigol is
achieved by means of 3 x 3" BSW stainless
steel socket head grub screws. An
installation and wiring informdtion sheet is
provided w¡th each base casting assembly.

Lamps 1 60w M BïF Mercury Tungsten,
1 00/2OOw G LS Tungsten. 80/1.25w
MBF/U Mercury Fluo¡escent or 35 SOX
SodiumN-8. ln o.der to conform wùh lnternation¿l standâñs.

iI is Nat¡onal pol¡cy to standard¡se on E.S. cqs for
8Oll25w dischðrye lanps ¡n rhe next few yeaß. q'w
and 1 25w gearcd lantens. thercforc, w¡il be prov¡ded
w¡th E.S. lampholdets unless otherwise specif¡ed.
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Gamma seven/amenitY lantern

ln recent years following the
success of lanterns which received
des¡gn awards in 1 960, there has been

a lrend towards an integrated design
between lantern and column' This
design extends the trend bY
completely merging fhe individual
units into a single identity of the
utmost simplicity in the form of a

plain cylindrical column and lantern.
The result is a most attractive unit
which was highly commended ¡n the
Council of lndustrial Design's
competition for Group B lamp Posts
held in 1 963. The lantern is designed
to give a symmetrical distribut¡on and
is pa*icularly suitable for access
roads, pedestrian areas, precinct and
forecourt lighting.

AG7.lo8O.E27 lantens on LC134o/G7

F

,ì

\-F a

r
PRC/Pt lOO tantem on I 54OlG7 steet column and wall btacket PRKI IOO

specif¡cat¡on

Ihe lampholder assembly ¡s mounted
directly on to the main support casting.
lncoming mains cable is passed through
the support strap and retained by a cable
clamp. The glass cvlinder assembly
comprising cylinder and support casting
with gasket seating and glazing clips ¡s
secured to the column by three socket
set screws. The top cap is secured by
sprìngs and is easily removed for lamp
replacement.
The column is made from 4å" (1 14mm)
O.D. tube, with a c¿ble entry at the base
for incom¡ng supply. Three grub screws at
the to of the column clamp the lantern

ân.l the column ¡s

pr¡med for painting after erection. The
columns are supplied w¡th door coveling
the base compartment which contains a

baseboard gìving space for fixing 80w
lamp control gear and supply termination.
To extend the versatilìty of the lantern
a wall bracket has been developed for
use in areas where columns are not
suitable. The lantern is clamped in the
same mânner as on the columns.

Catalogue numbers.
OG7.1 100.822 for 100w G.L.S. lamp.
oc7.1 080 E27 for Bow M B F/U "Kolølux.
PRKl 1 00 Wall-mounting bracket.
PRMl 1 00 corner wall-mounting bracket.tn
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Gamma eight/post top lantern

The combination of this lantern and
'Leader' aluminium alloy column,
designed as a unit, provides the ideal
solul¡on for street lighting where the
day and night appearance are
¡mportant.
This graceful design will hârmonise
with any natural or architectural
surrounding and can be used for
residential and similar locations. When
u5ed with 'Kolorlux lamps colour-
rendering is enhanced, f lesh-tones
in particular becoming natural.

AGS.KI 1 1 5O.827 on a Leader LCI column.

This design ¡s an enclosed post top
lantern of ¿lum¡n¡um with an 030 opal
perspex bowl. These materials have been
chosen tor their serviceability and
resistance to corrosion.
The lantern is suitable for use with
60/200w c.L.S.. B0/1 25w
i\,48F/U'Kolorlux o¡ 35w SOX lamps.
Each lantern is complete with a cast
aluminium alloy spigot cap for direct
mounting to'Leader'columns or on to
columns having a 3" (76mm) x 3" (76mm)
d¡4. spigot.

Spigot cap. Ll\4ô aluminium alloy to
8S.1 490.

Bowl. O3O opal acryl¡c.

Junctions between acrylic and canopy,
acryl¡c and sp¡got cap sealed with
neoprene gaskets.

lnternal fitt¡ngs. M¡ld steel, cadmium
plated.

Lampholders. Porcelain, 8.C., E.S.,
3-p¡n B.C.

A vandal-resÌstant bowl is ava¡lable
for th¡s lantern.

OGB.K/1 200.E27 2O0w G.L.S. or B0/1 25w MBF/U "Kolorlux

Lantern with 3" (76mm) x 3" (76mm) sp¡got cap

200w G.L.S. or B0/125w MBF/U "Kolorlux Ê.S

Cat. no.

Lantern w¡th tr¡angular spigot cap

2-pin B.C.

1 00/l 50w G.L.S.oGB.1 1 50.822 2-pin B.C.

oGB.1 200.827

spec¡f¡cat¡on

equ¡pment

Lamp Lampholder

E.S.

OGB.K/1 1 50.822 1 00/1 50w G.L.S.

Canopy
sprayed

Spun aluminium, ¡nternally
white.
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Gamma nine/post-top Iantern

The cylindrical design and
contrast¡ng matt black and opal
white of the metal parts and
diffuser, make th¡s lantern most
suitable for modern env¡rons-
Simplicity of design facil¡tates the
use of high quality materials and
provides for ease of maintenance.
Applicat¡on. For Group B streets,
pedestrian precincts, small squares
and garden areas, where aesthetic
appearance is of some importance.
When used with "Kolorlux lamps
colour-rendering is enhanced,
flesh-tones in particular becoming
natu ral.

OGg on LC.l 590/Gg columù..F 
ç'

specificât¡on

The base casting of Lf\l6M alunliniunl
âlloy is suitablc for mounting on 3" (76mm)
x 3" dia. spigot and supports an ext¡uded
acrylrc Lovêr bowl, whtch ¡s capped
by ân aluminium alloy spinning. The
cânopy and bowl are securelv positioned
and located centrally. by an aluminium
alloy nut. which screws on to the
lampholder bracket. All metal pa¡ts are
finished matt black.

Lighi control. SVmmet¡ical
distributio n.

lnstallat¡on. Post top requiring 3" (76mm)
x 3" (76mm) dia. tube.

Cat. No. Lamps

OG9/1 I 50.822 1 00/1 50w c.L.S.

OG9/1 1 50.E27 1 50/200w c.L.S.

OG9.1 55 35/55w SOX

OG9.4240.T 4 x2'40w I'I1,CFE/U
24Ov SOHz

OG9.2240.T 2x2'4OwMCFE||)
24Ov SOHz
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High tower lantern

Mercury fluorescent cut-off lantern.
The lantern was developed primariìy
for high mast ¡nstallations of 80'
(24.4m) and over, for lighting complex
junctions, but can aìso be used for
marshalling yards, car parks and
iarge service areas.

HTlOOO on lOO'(3O.4Bn) high nastcolumn.

specification

The lantern âccommodates a 1 kW
MBF'Kolorlux lômp and control geâr
and is constructed in two parts.
The lamp housing/reflector is of spun
aluminium construction, enclosed by a
heat-resisting glass cover. glazed to
the bottom aperture, and secured to the
mâin body by three quick release
swing-down bolts.
The mâin body is cast in high silicon
conterI alulinium dlloV and nrovides
the sìde entry spigot loc¿tion and gear
housing. An aluminium can, secured
by a small finial, encìoses the gear.

Special features. fhe 1å" (43mm) B.S.P.
spigot has ¿ location spl¡ne to corectly
orientâte the lantern to column.
EntrV for external service cables
by-p¿sses the hot area around
lampholder ând lamp.

The lampholder incorporates a lamp
steady to prevent vibratory lamp
unscrewing. A1l internâl wiring of
heat-resisting PVC covered cable w¡th
additional gìass sleeve protection on
wiring to lampholder.

lnstallation. Side-entry requiring
6" (1 52mm) x 1å" B.S.P. (1++"-43mm
O/D) plain tube.

L¡ght control. Cut-off with peâk at 45'.
L.O.R. 66yo

Lantern details.
Catalogue number. HT'1 000 24Ov SAHz

Dimensions.
Height 32.5 in (825.5 mm)
Overâll diameter 25.75 in (654 mm)
Weisht* 57 lb (25.86 kg)
Windage area 2.45 nett (.06 sqm)
*With lâmp and conùol gear
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Footway f luorescent fitti ngs

sF121191A224O

Fluorescent fittings using two 2'
40w l\4CFE/U lamps, suitable for
wall or ceiling mount¡ng in subways,
shopping arcades, pedestrian precincts
and footpaths. Materials and
construction to BS.1 788:1 964.

spec¡fication

5F12119/0.2240. The lântern body ¡s

die-cast LM6.M aluminium alloy and has
sLrewed and plugged ;" condurt entries
ât eâch end and centre back. The diffuser
¡s a formed opal ac¡ylic bowl, firmly
supported in a cast aluminium alloy
frême, wh¡ch ¡s side-h¡nged by means of
stainless steel hinges and fastened by
two câptive S.S. finger screws.
A square-section neoprene gasket
belweÊn bowl ano body p.ovides a rain
proof seal.

?AOV 50 H/ install sl¿rÌ conlrol gear is
mounted on a white stove enamelled
steel trây/reflector. which has slotted
lixing holes to facilitate e¿sy removâl for
maintenance.
Light coñtrol. General distribution from
reflector/diffuser.

lnstallat¡on. Wall-fixing by 4x+" dia.
bolts through body.

PUAl2240r

PUO/224Of , Completely weather-
proofed ¿nd protected against corrosion,
this fitting ¡s particularly su¡table for
recessed mounting in subways and mult¡-
storey car parks.

A sturdily built mild steel body houses
instant-start control gear and is fin¡shed
inside and out stove enamelled white.
The reflector, which carries the lwo
lamps, is easily removed by slackening off
two sc¡ews and alfords easy access to
the 200/250V 50 Hz control gear for
maintenance.
The fitting ìs enclosed by an opal acrylic
diliuser. cemented into a cast aluminium
frame, which is securely f¡xed to the
body, by six sta¡nless steel screws.

L¡ght control. General distribution from
reflector/d¡ffuser.

lnstallat¡on. Surface or recessed fixing
by 4x+" dia. holes ¡n backplate.

sF12120/A224O

SF12120/ A2z4o. A stiffened alumìnium
backplate carr¡es a gear tray and reflector.
cover, both of whìch are sheet steel, stove
enamelled white. Access to the 240V
50 Hz control gear is achieved by
removing four finger nuts and if necessary
geâr lrâv can be removed completely.
Lamps are pos¡tioned on the reflector by
plastic-coated cl¡ps and bi-pìn, push-on
lampholders are provided, wired with
colour-coded câble for easy ìdentif¡cat¡on,
The enclosure is made by a formed
acrylic diffuser, secured against a

neoprene gasket by two captìve fìnger
nuts.
Cable entry is provided in centre
backplate.
Light control. General d¡stributìon from
reflector/d¡ffuser.
lnstallat¡on. Canopy/ceiliñg fixing by
4 x å" dia. bolts through backplate.
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Leader aluminium columns

'Leader' aluminium columns are
suitable for all Group B
street lighting applications, They
are appearance designed for use in
locations adjacent to civic centres
and other prestige areas. The
available alternative combination of
column, bracket and lantern
provides an efficient lightìng source
for residential roads, factory sites
and works access or per¡meter roads.
Ease and economy of installation
plus strength and durability are
other inherent qualities which
recommend'Leader' aluminium
columns for general use.
Light ¡n weight, about 32 lb., the
columns can be easily handled
and erected by one man, thus
dispensing with the need for
expensive and heavy lift¡ng tackle
or other spec¡al equipment.

I

1ç
..'.'.

Leader OLC.1
EOLUNIN

Material. HE9P aluminium alloy.

Spigot Castings. Ll\46M aluminium
alloy.

Baseboard. Hardwood.

Lock. Stâinless sreel DZUS type.
Base compa¡tment-24" x 3+". (620 x
Bgmm). Weight-30 tb. (1.36 Ks.).

Catalogue number, LC.l.

Leader OLC.2
COLUMN

N¡ater¡al. HEgP aluminium alloy.

Sp¡got Castings. LIV6M aluminium
alloy.

Baseboard. Hardwood.

Lock. Stainless steel DZUS type.
Base compartment 24" x 3+',. (620 x
Bgmm). Weight-32 lb. (1.46Ks.).

Catalogue number. LC.2.
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atlas
Leader aluminium columns

1'
25 amm

_t_

1BÍ.
463 5 mm

530

20" L +'or1' B.S.
(27 mm or 33 mm 0

LC.C LC.F

1"25 amm

+'B.S.P.
(27 mm O/D)

lt'B,S.P.43 mm o/

LC.B

16i.
412.7 ûm

LC,D
Í or1" 8.s.P. (27 mmor 33 mmo/D

196.9 mm

269

LC.E LC,G

Weight

22
9"

86 282 6 mm

LC.A

Descr¡ption

139 7 nìm

12! ' ''
317 5 mm

90'

OLC.1 . Leader 15ST aluminium column only 30 lb. (1 3.6 kg)

OLC.2. Leader '1 5 aluminium column only 32 lb (14'5 kg)

OLC.A. Bracket-side enlry 1å" B.S.P. plain with outreach 1 lb. 14 oz. (0'85 kg)

OLC.B. Brackeî-top entry å" B.S P. threaded, zero outreach 2 lb. 9 oz. (1 '1 6 kg)

OLC.C. Bracket-side entry å" B.S.P. plain. zero outreach 2lb. 1 oz. (0.94 kg)

OLC.D. Bracket-top entry *' B.S.P. threaded wìth outreach 2lb.2 oz. (0.95 kg)

OLC.E. Bracket-side entry å" B.S.P. pìain with outreâch '1 lb. I oz. (0 72 kg)

OLC.F. Bracket-side entry 1 " B.S.P plain, zero outreach 2lb. 4 oz. (1 '02 kg)

222

OLC.S. 3" x 3" spigot adaptor

1 lb. 1 0 oz. (0.72 kg)OLC.G. Bracket-side entry 1" B.S.P. plain with outreach

OLC.K. Key - for base compartment door



CONTROL GEAR
AND
ACCESSORIES

Introduction
Thorn Lighting Control Gear and
Accessories have achieved a

reputation for consistently high
quality at economical prices by a

policy of close co-operation between
our research and engineering
departments. and the factory where
the equipment is made.
All manufacture is carried out at
Spennymoor, Co. Durham. in what
is probably the largest control gear
factory in Europe. A high proportion
of its output is exported.
The standard of quality control and
inspection at the factory is extremely
high, and ensures that mostThorn
Lighting control gear units comply
with the requirements of B.S.
specif ications.
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Gontrol gear and accessories.

224/225

226

227/224

229/230

231 /232

233/234

235/236

'237 /238

239/24O

241 /242

2431244

245/246

247 l24A

249/25O

251 /252

253

254

255

256

257/8/9

260

26',|.

262

263

264

265

I ndex

lntroduction and ìnstallation notes

Cìrcuits and components for Bft 1 25W tubes

8ft BbW and 6ft 85W lubes

sft B0Wtubes

5 ft 65W tubes

5ft 50W and 4ft 40W tubes

4O\N / 32W / 22W ci rcu lar tubes

3ft 30W tubes

twin 2ft 40w tubes

single 2ft40Wtubes

twin 2ft 20w tubes

twin 1 8¡n 1 5W tubes

single 2ft 20W and 1 8¡n 'l 5W tubes

21 in 1 3W, 1 2in 8W. 9in 6W and 6ìn 4W tubes

Combined ballast unils

Transformers and emergency lighling equipment

Starter switches

Capacitors

La mpholders

Fluorescent tube suPPort cliPS

Terminal blocks, fuses and slarter sockets

Circuit component for 50W, 80W, 1 25W and 2 5OW N'18 F, M B FF and M BF
"Kolorlux mercury discharge lamps

40OW.7OOW, and '1000W lV BF M BFR and
M B F'Kolorlux mercury discharge lamps

400W and 1000W lVlercury iodide discharge lamps

250W and 400W SON High Pressure
sodium discharge lamPs

So, SOl, SOi and SLI Sodium discharge tamps

Capacitors for mercury and sodium discharge lamps

Control gear boxes

Special mercury control gear

Compact source xenon lamp control gear

Thorn O-file

266

267

26A1269

2701271

272

273

I
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thorn
I ntroduction and installation notes

INTRODUCTION

Thorn L¡ghting Control Gear and
Accessories have achieved a

reputât¡on for consistently high
quality at economical Prices bY a
poljcy of close co-operation between
our research and engineering
departments. and the factory where
the equìpment is made.
All manufacture is carried out at
Spennymoor, Co. Durham. in what
is probably the largest control gear
factory in Europe. A high proportion
of ìts output is exported.

The standard of qualìty control and
¡nspection at the factory ¡s extremely
hioh. and ensures that most
Thärn Lighting control gear units
comply with the requ¡rements of
BS specifications.

INSTALLATION NOTES

Certa¡n factors must be consìdered
when installing f luorescent light¡ng
equipment which do not aPPIY to the
instâllation of non-reaclive loads
such as tungsten filament lamPs.
1 Cable rat¡ngs - a factor of 1 ] is

normally applied to the rating of
distributìon cables, ie not more
thana4amploadonaSamP
c¡ rcu it.

2 Fuse ratings - when H RC fuses
or quick reaction Protect¡ve
devices are used to control a
circuit it may be necessarY to
halve the normal rating to allow
for switching surges, ie a 5 amP
HRC fuse may be limited to a

max¡mum of 2å amps.
3 Wall switches - because of the

h¡gh voltage surges that occur
when switching f luorescent tubes
on or off, a 'quick-make and
slow-break' swilch act¡on is
preferable. Certain quick break
âctions and switches with an
earthed metal plate or mechanism
may be unsuitable for fluorescent
lighting.

4 Harmonics and neutral current-
all fluorescent tube circuits
produce a cetta¡n amount of
harmonic distortion which
increases the neutral current ¡n a
3.phase 4-wire system. Where
the fluorescent lighl¡ng forms a

large part of the electrical load,
a full-size neulral must be used
and the maìn 4-core distr¡but¡on
cables should have their current
ratìng r'educed bY a factor of 1 7
per cent.

5 Gear noise - all control gear
having a laminated iron core will
produce noise due to the
magnetìsatìon of the lamìnations.
The noise level varies according
to the type of circuìt and the
wattage rating. Although all
Thorn control gear is su¡table for
use in offices and factorìes hav¡ng
a normal background noise level,
this control gear could become
audible when the ambient noise
becomes reduced, eg in an office
outs¡de normal working hours.
Advice should be sought
regard¡ng su¡table gear for use in
exceptionallY quiet locations.
The method of mounting the
fitting and the surface on which
it is f¡xed plays a very ¡m?ortant
part ¡n secur¡ng salisfactorv
operat¡ o n i n d ¡ff¡c u lt cond ¡t¡ o ns.

6 Radio and telev¡sìon ¡nterference
- fluorescent tubes em¡t a certa¡n
amount of high frequency
radiat¡on particularly near end of
life which can be picked up by
radio and televis¡on sets. lf the
tube is more than I to 10 feet
from a set which has a good
outdoor aerial with a screened
lead, ìnterference is not normallY
experienced. Care should be
taken, however, when using
portable rad¡os or television sets
w¡th ¡ndoor aerials close to the
fluorescent tube.

7 When control gear is notenclosed
w¡thin a l¡ghling f¡ttìng. it is
recommended that ¡t should be
mounled on a non-combustible
malerial in accordance with the
IEE'Regulations for the Electrical
Equipment of Buìldings'.

For more detaìled information on
installatìon and maintenance of
f luorescent light¡ng equipment, see
the Thorn Technical Pocket-book.
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8ft 125W tubes

CoNTROL GËAR FOR 24oV 50Hz SUPPLY

Tube
Circuit
Type of control géar
Circuit diagram (see opp.)

'i x 8Ít 125W
Switchstart
LPF choke
2

'I xBÍt 125W
Switchstan
LPF choke
2

1 x8ft 125W
Ouickstart
LPF choke
5

1xBft125W
Switchstart
H PF ballast
'13

1 xSft 125W
Ouickstart
LPF ballast
114

CHOKE OR BALLAST

Catalogue No.
Weight
F¡llìng
lllustrated type (see opp.)
can colour
Terminals

cu/'125
4lb l.Bkg
Polyester res¡n
Type B 1

White
Screw

ct/125
4.51b 1.gks
Polyester resin
Type A1
B lack
Pin

aat/125
4.51b 1.9k9
Polyester resìn
Type A1
B lack
Pin

AME 63219.4
5.751b 2 6kg
Polyester res¡n
Type M'l
White
Screw

BO¡/125
8 751b 3.4ks
Polyester resin
Type K4
White
Screw

CAPACITOR

Catalogue No.
Capac¡tance FF
Volts rat¡ng
Length (inc. term¡nals)
Diameter
Terminals *
Fix¡ng clips

AME C2173
1'2I5/o
440V
9in 229mm
1]in 38mm
P¡n
AME Y5244 and
A¡,4Ê Y5245

AME C21 73
7.2 +5o/o
440V
9in 229mm
1+in 38mm
Pin
AIVE Y5244 and
AME Y5245

AME C2228
1.8+50/o
440V
9in 229mm
1+in 38mm
P¡n
AME Y5244 and
AM E Y5245

lncluded in ballast AME C2228
l'445o/o
440Vgin 229mm']å¡n 38mm
Pin
AIV1E Y5244 and
At\,4 E Y5245

Catalogue No. 1 55/800 1 55/800 1 55/800t

SWITCH SOCKET

Catalogue No. At\48 45019/X AM E 45019/X lncluded in ballast

OUICKSTART UNIT

Catalogue No.
Weight
Fill¡ng
Illustrated type (see opp.)
Can colour
Terminals

os/1 25
4'5lb 1 9ks
Polyester resin
Type N
Black
Pin

Included in bâllast

FUSE

1 tube-rating
Catalogue No.

2 tube - ral¡ng
Catalogue No.

3 tube - rat¡ng
cêtalogue No.

4 tube - ral¡ng
Catalogue No.

3A
AME T'I299
3A
A[/E T1 299
3A
AME T1 299
5A
AME T1 2ô8

3A
Al\ilE T1299
3A
A¡/E T1 299
3A
AME T1 299
5A
AIVIE T12ôB

3A
AME T1 299
3A
AM E T1 299
3A
AME T1 299
5A
AME T1 268

3A
AM E T1 299
3A
AM E T1 299
3A
AME T1 299
5A
AM E T1 268

3A
AME T'1299
3A
At\¡E T1299

AME T'1299
5A
AME T1268

Other choke or ballast voltågô råt¡ngs ava¡labla

2OOl21Ov SOHZ

220V 50Hz

250V 50Hz

AME 42355
step-up transformer
with cor/'125
AME 42350
step-up lransformer
wìth COI/I25
Not available

Not ava¡lable

Not ava¡lable

Not available

AME 42355
step-up transformer
with BOI/125
AME 42350
slep-up transformgr
with BOI/125
AME 63217.5

Not avâ¡lable Not ¿v¿ilâblo

AME 42343 At\4E 42350
step-up t¡ansfofmer step-up transformer
w¡lh CU/125 with Cll125
Not available Not available

IO rdet stattet switches separately
íSee page 256 fot othet types
soe pag6 256 for iu[ capac¡ior deta¡ls
Soo pago 266 for tull 3t¡itsr sw¡tch deta¡ls
See page 260 for full staftsr socket dela¡ls
Sêo page 253 for tull ext€nt ol bãllast range
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8ft 125W tubes

CIRCUIT DIAGRAMS

5 Ou¡ckstart circuit w¡th separâte choke
and essential circuit câpacitor

2 Leading power factor starter sw¡Îch
circuit w¡th essential series capac¡tor

'13 Starter switch circurt for
HPF ballast

E

t
LN

FUSE

174 Ouickstart circu¡Î for LPF ballast
wilh essent¡al c¡rcuit capacitor

FUSE

FUSE

N
L

N
L

?

SERIES
CAPACITOR CHOKE

TUBE

CONTROL GEAR TYPES

t;il

Type 81 Type K4Type A1

224
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8ft 85W and 6ft 85W tubes

GONTROL GEAR FOR 240V 6OHz SUPPLY

Tube(s)
Circuit
Type of control gear
C¡rcu¡t diagram (see opp.)

1 x 8ft 85W
Ouickstart
LPF ballast
4

'l x 6ít 85W
Sw¡tchstart
LPF choke
1

2 x Bil B5W
Twinstart
HPF ballasr
6

1 x 6ft 85W I x 6fi BbW
Semi-resonant start Semi-resonânt start
LPF ballast LPF ballasr
77

CHOKÊ OR BALLAST

Catalogue No.
Weight
Filling
lllustrated type (see opp.)
Can colour
Term¡nals

BOr/85
6.51b 2.2ks
Polyester resin
Type L1
Wh¡te
Pin

BV/285
1 1 .5lb 5.2ks
Poly€ster resin
Type P
Black
Screw

cul685
4tb '1.Bkg

Polyester res¡n
Type 82
Black
Pin

Br/ô85
4lb 1 .8ks
Polyester res¡n
Type L2
White
P¡n

BU/ô85
4lb 1.8ks
Polyester resin
Type C
Whire '
Pin

CAPACITOR

Catalogue No.
Capac¡tance pF
Volts rating
Length (inc. terminals)
D¡ameter
Terminals I
Fused or unfused *
Fix¡ng clips

AME C2226

440V
]+in 184mm
1å¡n 38mm
Pin
Unfus€d
AME Y5244 and
AM E Y5245

lncluded in ballast AME C2223
6 +10%
250V

AI\AE C222O
8'4 ¡5o¡o
250V
5å¡n 1 30mm
l tin 38mm
P¡n
Unfused
Al,/E Y5244 and
AME Y5245

AME C2220
8,4t\o/o
250V
5{in 1 30mm
1åin 38mm
Pin
Unfused
AME Y5244 and
A¡/E Y5245

4åin
1+in
Pìn

1 08mm
3Bmm

Fused
AME Y5244 and
AM E Y5245

STARTER SWITCH

Catalogue No. 1 55/800

SWITCH SOCKET

Cataloque No. At\,48 45019/X

FUSE

1 tube-

2 tube-

rat¡ng
Catalogue
rating
Catalogue

3 tube - rât¡ng
Catalogue No.

4 tube - rating
catalogue No.

3A
AME T1 299
3A
A[/E T1 299
3A
AM E 11 299
3A
AME T1 299

3A
AME T1 299

3A
ArvlÊ T1299

1 .254

AME T1 342
1.254
AME T1 342
2x1.254
2 xAME Tl 342
2x1.254
2 xAME T1 342

No.

No.

3A
AM E T'1 299
3A
AME T1 299
3A
AM E T1 299
5A
AME T1 268

1 .25A
AME T1 342
1.25A'
A¡,4E T1342
2x1.25A
2 xAME T1 342
2 x1.254
2 xAME T1 342

Othår choke or ballast voltags ratings ava¡lable

2OO/21OV SOHZ

22OV SOHZ

250V 50Hz

ArvE 42355
step-up transformer
with BOI/85
AtvlE 42350
step-uP transformer
with BOI/85
AME 69190.5

Not âvailable

AME 69222'2

AME 63213.5

Not available

AME 69232.2

Not ava¡lable

AME 69229.1

AN¡E 42350
step-up transformer
w¡th CU/685
AM E 69229.5

Not available

AME 69280 2t

AME 69204.5

*See page 256 fot other types
lfhis unit has screw tem¡nals and must be used w¡th capac¡tot AME C2289 (lO|LF +5%)

S€e pag6 256 for full capac¡tor dotã¡ls
Soe pagê 256 tor full startor sw¡tch d6ta¡ls
Sso page 260 for full startsr socket deta¡ls
See pagê 253 for fu¡l extent of ballôst rsnge
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thorn
8ft 85W and 6ft 85W tubes

I

CIRCUIT DIAGRAMS

6 8ft 85W Twìnslan circu¡t

7 Semi-rosonant start circuit for 6ft 85W
with essent¡al cìrcuit caPacitor

N

1 Standard starter switch circu¡t for
6lt 85W with opl¡onal PFC capacitor

FTJSE

4 Single 8ft 85W Ouickstart c¡rcuit
Comb¡ned choke and transformer with
essential ser¡es capac¡tor

t
FUSE

Ni
L

NE

t

1

BALLAST

TUBE

TUBE

BALLAST
SERIES

CAPACITOR

CONTROL GEAR TYPES

Type L2 li; in

Type C Type 82

230
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sft 8OW tubes

CONTROL GEAn FOR 2¡lOV 6OHz SUPPLY

Tube
C¡rcuit
Type of control gear
C¡rcu¡t d¡agram (see opp.)

1 x sft 80W
Sw¡tchstart
LPF choke
1

1 x sft 80W
Ouickstart
LPF choke
8

1 x 5Ír 80W
Sw¡tchstart
H PF ballast
't3

'1 x 5ft 8OW
Semi-resonant start
H PF ballast
16

CHOKE OR BALLAST

Catôlooue No.
Weight
F¡ll¡ng
lllustrated type (see opP.)
Can colour
Têrm¡nals

cr/80
4.251b 1.gks
Polyest€r res¡n
Type A2
Wh¡te
Screw

crl80
4.261b 1.gks
Poly€st€r resin
Type A2
White
Scrêw

AME ô8028.4
5.251b 2.4ks
Polyester resin
Type M2
White
Screw

At\,4E ô8041.4
6.751b 3ks
Polyester rssin.
Type K1

White
Screw

CAPACITOR

Catalogue No.
Capacitance pF
Volts ral¡ng
Length (¡nc. term¡nals)
D¡ameter
Term¡nals *
Fus€d or unfusedt
F¡x¡ng cl¡ps

AME C2222
8+10%
250V
5¡n 127mm
lå¡n 38mm
Pin
Unfused
A¡/E Y5244 and
AME Y5245

AME C2222
8fl0%
250V
5¡n 127mm
1+¡n 38mm
Pin
Unfused
AME Y5244 and
AME Y5245

lncluded in ballâst lncluded in ballast

STARTÊR SwlTCH

Catalogue No. 1 55/500 1 55/500+

SWITCH SOCKET

Catalogue No. AME A5O1 9/X lncluded in ballast

OUICKSTART UNIT

Cataloguô No.
W€ight
F¡llins
lllustratôd tvpe (see opp.)
Can colour
Terminals

os/80
2.25th
Polyest6r
Type O1
Black
Screw

1ks
resin

FUSE

tubê

2 tube -

rating
Catalogue
rating
Catalogue

3A
AME T1299
3A
AMÊ T1 299
3A
AME T1 299
5A
AME 11268

3A
AME T1 299
3A
AME T1 299

AME T1 299
5A
AiilE 11268

1.25A
AME T1 342
1 .254
At\¡4E T1342
2 x1.254
2 x AME T1 342
2x1.25A
2 x AME T1 342

3A
AME T1 299
3A
AME T1 299
3A
AME T'I299
5A
AME Ti 268

No.

No.
3 tube-rat¡ng

Catalogue No.
4 tube - rat¡ng

Catalogue No.

Othar choka or b¡llast voltaga rat¡ngs ava¡lable

200/21 0V 50Hz
22Ol23OV
24Ol25OV

50Hz
50Hz

crl80
crl80
crl80

crl80
crl80
crl80

Not ava¡lable
Not ava¡lable
Not available

Not available
Not ava¡lable
Not available

+Stênet sw¡tch to be otdercd sepaßtely
tsee pâge 256 fot othet types
5€6 pâge 266 for full capac¡tor dota¡ls
Soo p¡ge 255 for full 3tônor switch dotqilg
Soo pagê 260 for full stôrter sockot dota¡|6
Sse p¡go 253 for full oxtont of ballâst r¡ngo
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thorn
sft 8OW tubes

CIRCUIT DIAGRAMS

16 HPF ballast (SRS circuit)

13 Starter switch c¡rcuit for
H PF ballast

8 Tapped qu¡ckstart translormer circu¡1
wilh optional PFC capacitor

FU SE
¿

1 Standard starter sw¡tch crrcuit with
opl¡onal PFC cqpacitor

FUSE

N

N
L

+

L

N
N
L

o---+

TUBE

CHOKE
P.F.C.

OUICKSTART
UNIT

BALLAST

o
TUBE

CONTROL GEAR TYPES

Type A2 Type Kl
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thorn
sft 65W tubes

CONTROL GEAR FOR 240V 60Hz SUPPLY

Tube
Circuit
TVpe of control gear
C¡rcuit diagram (see oPP.)

1 x 5ft 65W
Sw¡tchstart
LPF choke
'I

1 x 5ft 65W
Sem¡-resonant staft
LPF ballast
7

1 x 5ft 65W
Semi resonant start
LPF ballast
1

'l x sft 65W
Switchstart
HPF ballast
13

1 x 5ft 65W
Semi-resonant start
H PF ballast
'i6

CHOKE OR BALLAST

Catalogue No.
Weight
Filling
lllustrated tYPe (see oPP.)
Can colour
Terminâls

cu/65
2.751b 1.2k9
PolVester res¡n
ïype 83
Wh¡te
Screw

Br/65
4'251b 1.gks
Polyester resin
Type L2
White
P¡n

BU/65
4lb 1 .8kg

Polyêster res¡n
Type C
Black
Pin

AME 68061.4
4lb 1'8ks
Polyester resin
Type M3
Wh¡te
Scrêw

AME 69161.4
6.51b 2 95k9
Polyester resin
TVpe K2
White,
Screw

CAPACITOR

Catalogue No.
Capacitance pF

Volts rating
Length (inc. terminals)
Diameter
Terminals a

Fused or unfused'
Fixing cliPs

A¡/E C2245
5 +10%
250V
4*¡n 108mm
1{in 38mm
Pin
Fused
AME Y5244 and
AN¡E Y5245

AME C2220
8'445o/o
250V
5åin 130mm
1$in 38mm
Pin
Unfused
AME Y5244 and
AME Y5245

AME C2220
8.4+5o/o
250V
5åin 130mm
l$in 38mm
P¡n
Unfused
AME Y5244 and
AME Y5245

lncluded in ballast lncluded ¡n ballast

STARTEB SWITCH

Catalogue No. 1 55/500 1 55/500+

SWITCH SOCKET

Catalogue No. AME A5O1 9/X lncluded in ballast

FUSE

1 lube-

2 tube -
3 tube -

rating
Catalogue
rating
Catalogue
rat¡ng
Catalogue

4 tube - ral¡ng
Catalogue No.

No.

No.

No.

3A
At\¡E T1299
3A
AME T1 299
3A
A¡/E T1 299
3A
AME T1 299

1.254
A[/E T'1342
'1 .254
AM E T1 342
2x1'25A
2 x AME T1 342
2\1'25A.
2xAMET1342

1'25A .

AN¡E T1 342
1.254
AME T1 342
2x1.25A
2 x þ,ME T1342
2 x1'25A.
2 x AN¡E T1 342

1.25A
AM E T1 342
1.25A
AME T1 342
2 x1.254
2 x AME T1 342
2x1.254
2 x A,ME f1342

3A
AM E T'1 299
3A
AME T'1299
3A
AME T1 299
3A
AM E T1 299

Other choke or bsllast voltage rat¡n98 available

200/21Ov SOHZ
220V SOHZ
250V 50Hz

AME 6904ô.',]
AME 69046.2
At\4E 6904ô.5

AM E 69',1 93.1
AtvlE 69244.2
AM E 691 93.5

Not available
Al\ilE 68061.2
Not âvailâble

AME_69161 .2

Not ava¡lable

AM E 691 63.1
Bt/685
AME ô9163.5

Not available

+Sþnot swhch to be odeßd sepatutely
+See page 256 for othet Íypes
See page 266 for full capôcilor d6iâ¡ls
See pag6 256 for full slarter switch details

566 pog€ 253 for full oxtênt of ballast rango
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thorn
5ft 65W tubes

CIRCUIT DIAGRAMS

16 HPF ballast (SRS c¡rcuit) 7 Sem¡-resonant start circuit w¡th es-sent¡al

circu¡t capac¡tor

FUS

1 Standard starter sw¡tch circuit
wilh optional PFC capac¡lor

FUSE

N

iN
L

+

13 Starter swilch c¡rcuit for
HPF ball¿st

N

N
L

1

!snLr-nsrf
4

TUBE

fUBE

BALL-AST

e

CONTROL GEAR TYPES

a'

å* ¡n

Type Ul Type C Type 83
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thorn
5ft 5OW and 4ft 4OW tubes

CONTROL GEAR FOR 240V SOHz SUPPLY

Tube
C¡rcu¡t
TVpe of conlrol gear
Circuit diagram (see oPP.)

1 x 5ft 50W
Swilchstarl
LPF choke
2

1 x 4lt 40W
Switchstart
LPF choke
1

'1 x 4ft 40W
Ouickslart
LPF choke
I

1 x 4Ít 40W
Switchstart
H PF ballast
13

1 x 4Ít 4ow
Ou¡ckstart
H PF ballast
14

CHOKE OR BALLAST

Catalogue No.
Weight
Filling
lllustrated type (see oPP.)
can colour
Terminals

cJl50
1.8751b 0 Bks
Varnish
TVpe E1

Natural varnish
Screw

cu/40
216 0.9k9
Polyester resin
Type 84
White
Pin

cu/40
2lb 0'9kg
Polyester resin
Type 84

Pin

AtvlE 69054.4
2.51b 1'1 ks
Polyester resin
Type D1
Wh¡te
Screw

AME 69064.4
3.51b 1 6ks
Polyester resin
Type H1
While ,

Screw

CAPACITOR

AME C2229
2.85+50/o
440V
1+in 184mm
1åin 32mm
Pin
Unfused
AIME Y5259$

AME C2224
3'5 I 1 07o
250V
3åin 86mm
l jin 38mm
Pin
Unfused
AIVE Y5244 and
AMÊ Y5245

AME C2224
3.5 +10%
250V
3åin 86mm
1åin 38mm
Pin
Unfused
AME Y5244 and
AIV1E Y5245

lncluded in ballast lncluded in ballastCataloque No.
Capacitance pF
Volts rating
Length (inc. term¡nals)
Diameter
Terminals +

Fused or unfused
Fixing cl¡ps

STARTÉR SWITCH

Catalogue No. 1 55/501 1 55/400 1 55/400+

SWITCH SOCKET

Catalogue No. AME 45016 AME A5O1 9/X lncluded in ballast

OUICKSTART UNIT

Catalogue No.
Weight
Filling
lllustrated type (see oPP.)
can colour
Terminals

os/40
zlb O gks
Polvester resin
Type 03

Screw

lncluded in bâllast

FUSE

1 tube-rating
Catalogue

2 tube - rating
Catalogue

3 tube - rating
Câlalogue

4 tube - rating
Catalogus

No.

No.

No.

No.

3A
At\4Ê T1299
3A
AME T1 299
3A
AM E T1 299
3A
AM E T1 299

3A
AME T1 299
3A
At\¡E T1299
3A
AIV]E T1 299
3A
Al\¡E T1299

3A
AME T1 299
3A
AM E T1 299
3A
AME T1 299
3A
Af\,4E T1299

3A
AM E 11 299
3A
AM E T1 299
3A
AME T1 299
3A
AME T1 299

3A
AM E T1 299
3A
AME T1 299
3A
AME T1 299
3A
AM E T1 299

Other choke or ballast voltage rat¡ngs ava¡lable

2OO/21OV SOHZ
22OY SOHz
250V 50Hz

Not available
Not available
Not available

AME 69057.1 t
AME 62999.2**
AME 69057.5t

AME 69057.1 t
.. AME 62999.2**

At\,48 69057.5t

Not available
A¡/E 69054.2
Not available

Not available
Not available
Not available

+Sþrtet sw¡tch to be oldercd separately
*See page 256 for othet types

l* This un¡t has scrcw lerminals

+These unhs arc ¡n black cans

âFor use in Aíowslim fitt¡ngs only
Se6 page 256 for full capacitor d6ta¡ls
Seê pago 255 for full stârter switch det6¡ls
See page 260 for full start€r socket deta¡ls
see page 253 fof full sxt€nt of ballsst rangê
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-thorn
5ft 5OW and 4ft 4OW tubes

CIRCUIT DIAGRAMS

14. Ou¡ckstart c¡rcu¡t for 4ft 4OW
HPF ballast

I 3 Slarter switch c¡rcuit for 4ft 40W
H PF ballast

2 Lead¡ng power factor starler
sw¡tch circuit for 5ft 50W wilh
essênt¡al series capac¡1or

8 Tapped quickstart transformer c¡rcu¡t with
opt¡onal PFC capac¡tor for 4ft 40W

FUSE

E

+
LN

N FUSE

I Standãrd starter switch c¡rcu¡t with
opt¡onal PFC capacitor for 4ft 40W

FUSÊ

L
E.!

L

N

N
L

SERIES
CAPACITOR CHOKE

s

TUBE

1

TUBE

BALLAST

1o
TUBE

CONTROL GEAR TYPES

Typs E1 Typo B¡l Typô Hl
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thorn
22W,32W and 4OW circular tubes

CONTROL GEAR FOR 2/tov 50Hz SUPPLY

Tube
C¡rcuit
fype of control
Circuit d¡agram

gear
(see opp.)

1 6in dia.40W
Switchstart
LPF choke
216

1 2in dia. 32W
Switchslart
LPF choke
216

1 x 8åin dia. 22W
Sw¡tchstart
LPF choke
216

CHOKE OR BALLASI

Catalogue No
Weight
Filling
lllustraled lYPe (see oPP.)

can colour
Terminals

cu/40
2lb 0'9kg
Polyester resin
fvpe 84
While
Pin

CU/30
2lh 0 gkg

Polyester resin

cu/2o
2lb O.gkg
Polyester resin
Type 84
White
Pin

Type 84
White
Pin

CAPACITOR

Calalogue No.
Capacitance pF

Working volts
Length (inc. term¡nals)
D¡ameter
Term¡nals *
Fused or unfused *

Fix¡ng cl¡Ps

AMÊ C2224
3.5 +10%
250V
3"3in 86mm
1åin 38mm
Pin
Unfused
AN,4E Y5244+AME Y5245

AME C2224
3.5 +10%
250V
3åin B6mm
1]in 38mm
Pin
Unlused
AN¡E Y5244+AME Y5245

J;I
1,ai
Pin
Unfused
AME Y5244+AME Y5245

l\ME c2224
3 5+10%
250V

n B6mm
n 38mm

STARTER SWITCH

1 55/400 155/20O
Catalogue No. 1 55/400

SWITCH SOCKET

Catalogue No. AM E A5O1 9/X AME 4501 9/X AME A5O'19/X

FUSE

1 lube-rating
Catalogue

2 tube - ratìng
Catalogue

No.

No-

3A
ANiIE T1 299
3A
AME T1 299
3A
AME T1 2S9
3A
AME T1 299

3A
AM E T'I 299

AME T1 299
3A
AME T'1299
3A
AM E T1 299

3A
AME T1 299
3A
Al\i1E ï1 299
3A
AME T1 299
3A
AN/ E T1 299

3 tube - rat¡ng
Catälogue No.

4 tube - rating
Catalogue No.

Other choke or ballast voltage rat¡ngs available

2OO|21OV SOHZ
22OY SOHz
250V 50Hz

AME 69057.1 t
AME 62999.2**
AN/E 69057.5f

Not available
AME 62990.2**
Not available

ArME 69058.1 f
aME 62993.2**
AM E 69058.5-t

tsee page 256 for other tYqes

lThese units are in black cans
**These units have scÍew leminals

See pag€ 256 for full capacitor details
See page 265 for full start€r switch det¡ils
Soe pâgo 260 for full start€r sockot detâi15
S€o page 253 for full ext€nt of ballâst rânge
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thorn
22W,32W and 4OW circular tubes

lr

CIRCUIT DIAGRAMS

216 Starter switch c¡rcuit for c¡rcular tube
with opt¡onal PFC capacitor

CONTROL GEAR TYPES

Type 84

23A



thorn
3ft 3OW tubes

CONTROL GEAR FOR z¡lov 50Hz SUPPLY

Tube

Circuit
TVpe ol control gear
Circuit diagram (see oPP.)

'I x 3lt 30W
1 in and 1 !in dia.

1 x 3Ít 30W
1 in and 1 *in d¡a.
Switchstart
LPF choke
1

1 x 3ft 30W
1 in and 1 *in dia.
Ouickstart
HPF ballasr
14

'I x 3ft 30W
'l in and 1tr¡n dia.
Sw¡lchslart
HPF ballast
13

Switchstart
LPF choko
'I

CHOKE OR BALLAST

Catalogue No.
We¡ght
Filling
lllustrated lYPe (see oPP.)
Can colour
Terminals

cu/30
zlb 0.9k9
Polyester resìn
Type 84
White
Pin

cJ/30
1.8751b 0'8ks
Varnish
Type E2
Natural varnish
Screw

AME 69063.4
3,5tb 1.6ks
Poly€st€r resin
Type H1
White
Screw

AME 69053'4
2.51b 1'1 kg
Polyester resin
Type D'!
Wh¡te
Screw

CAPACITOR

Catalogue No.
Capac¡tance pF
Volts rat¡ng
Length (ìnc. termìnals)
D¡ameter
Terminals I
Fused or unlused *
F¡xing cl¡ps

AMÊ. C22241
3.5 +',|0%
250V

AI\AE C2227 Included in ballast lncluded in ballast

3$in
1åin
Pin

86mm
38mm

Unfused
AME Y5244 and
At\¡E Y5254

3+10%
250V
4i*in
l iin
P¡n
Fused

'107mm

32mm

AME Y5259S

STARTER SwlTCH

catalogue No. 1 55/400 1 55/400 1 55/400+

SWITCH SOCKET

lncluded ¡n ballast
Catalogue No. At\¡E A5019/X AtvlE A5016

FUSE

lube

2 tube-

rating
calalogue
rating
Catalogue

3A
AME T1 299
3A
AME T1 299
3A
AME T1 299
3A
AME T1 299

3A
AME T1 299
3A
AME T1 299
3A
AME T1 299

AME T1 29S

3A
AME T'1299
3A
AN¡E T1 299
3A
AME T1 299
3A
AME 11 299

3A
AME T'1299
3A
AME T1 299
3A
AME T1 299
3A
At\¡E T',l 299

No.

No.
3 tube -rating

Catalogue No.
4 lube-rating

Catalogue No.

Other chokô or bâllast voltage rat¡ngs ava¡lable

2O0l21 0V 50Hz
22OY SQHz
250V 50Hz

Not available
AN¡E 62990.2t
Not avarlable

Nol avarlable
AME 66051.2
Not available

Not avaìlable
Not available
Not available

Nol ava¡lable
Not available
Not a;ailable

tstarter swilch to be ordered sepâßtely
*See þage 256 fot othet tYPes

tTh¡s choke has scrcw tem¡nals
ãFot use ¡n Arrowsl¡m l¡tting onlv
S€€ pâge 256 for full capâcitor det.¡ls
See page 265 for full startar sw¡tch details
Soo pago 260 fo¡ full sts¡ter socket deta¡ls
See påge 253 for full €xtsnt of ballast ¡ange
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thorn
3ft 3OW tubes

CIRCUIT DIAGRAMS

14 Ou¡ckstart circu¡t for
HPF ballast

13 Staner sw¡tch circu¡t for
HPF ballast

1 Standard starter switch circuit w¡th
opt¡onal PFC capac¡tor

FUSE
N
L

L

N

N
L

l_
CHOKE

TUBE

CONTROL GEAR TYPES

Type 84 Typ6 E2

240

Typs Hl Typo Dl



thorn
Twin zft4OW tubes

CONTROL GEAR FOR 24OV 60Hz SUppLy

Tubes
Circuit
Type of control gear
C¡rcuit d¡agram (see opp.)

2x2fr 4OW
Sw¡tchstart
LPF chok6
10

2xztt 40W
Ouickstart
LPF choke
11

2x2ft 4OW
Switchstart
H PF ballast
15

2x2fi AOW
Ouickst¿rt
LPF ballast
12

CHOKE OR BALLAST

Catalogue No.
Weight
Fill i nq
lllustrated type (see opp.)
Can colour
Terminals

ct/2240
4.25tb 't .gkg
Polyesl€r resin
Type A2
White
Screw

cu2240
4.251b 1.9k9
Polyester resin
Type A2
White
Scrêw

ArvrE 68028/4
4.151b 2.1ks
Polyester resin
Type lvl2
Wh¡te
Screw

AM E 69082/4
6lb 2.7ks
Polyester res¡n
Type K3
White
Strew

CAPACITOR

Catalogue No.
Capacitance pF
Wo¡king volts
Length (inc. terminals)
D¡amoter
Term¡nals*
Fused or unfused*
F¡xing cl¡ps

AME C2222
8.0+ 10%
250V
5in

AME C2222
8 0+'1070
250V
5in 12lmm
1|in 38mm
Pin
Unfused
AMË Y5244 and
AM E Y5245

127 mm
38mm

AME C2222
8.0+1070
250V
sin 127mm
1*in 38mm
Pin
Unfused
AME Y5244 and
AIV1E Y5245

'l+¡n
Pin
Unfused
AME Y5244 and
A¡,4E Y5245

STARTER SWITCH

Catalogue No. 2x155l2OO 2Y 155/2oo+

STARTER SOCKET

Catalogue No. 2 xAN¡Ë 4501 9/X 1 XAME A5O1 9/X

OUICKSTART UNIT

Catalogue No.
Weight
'Fill¡ng

lllustrated type (s6e opp.)
Can colour
Terminals

as 2240
3.1 rb '1 .4ks
Poiyester resin
ïype 02
Black
Screw

lncluded in ballast

FUSE

2 tube - rat¡ng
Catalogue No.

4 tube - rating
Catalogue No.

3A
AIVE T1299
3A
At\¡E T'1299

3A
AIVE T1299
3A
AIVE T1299

3A
AME T1 29S
3A
AME T1 29S

3A
AM E T1 299
3A
AIV1E TI299

Other choke or ballast voltagð rat¡ngs ava¡lable

2OO/21Ov 5}l1z
22O/23OV sOHz
24O/25Ov SOHz

ct/2240
ct/2240
ct/2240 ct/2240

ct/2240
ct/2240

Not avai¡able
Not available
Not avaìlable

Not ava¡lãble
Not ava¡lablô
Not availâble

totdet staftet switches separately
tsee page 256 fot other types
Soo psgo 256 for full cop.c¡tor dgtails
So6 p¡gð 255 for full st6nor sw¡tch d6ta¡ls
Soe page 260 for full sta.t6r 6ockot det.¡ls
Seo pago 253 for full oxtont of balla¡t rango
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thorn
Twin zft 4OW tubes

CIRCUIT DIAGRAMS

11 Tw¡n tube Ou¡ckstart circuit with
optional PFC caPacitor

12 Twin tube Ouickstart circuit for LPF ballasr
with optional PFC caPac¡tor

15 Tw¡n tube starter switch circuit for
HPF ballast

1O Slarler swìtch cìrcuit for series pair

tube operation with optional PFC capacitor

FUSE

N
LN

L
El FUSE

N
L
Ë

L

N

BALLAST

TUBE

TUBE

BAL-
LAST

CONTROL GEAR TYPES

Typô K3

Type ()2 Type A2

242
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thorn
Single zft.AOW tubes

CONTROL GEAR FOR 240V 50Hz SUppLy

Tube
C¡rcu¡t
Type of control gear
Circu¡t diagram (see opp.)

1 x2lt 4OW
Switchstart
LPF choke
1

1x2f14OW
Ouickstart
LPF choke
8

1 x 2ft 40W
Ouickstart
LPF ballast
219

CHOKE OR BALLAST

Catalogue No.
We¡ght
Fi ll ing
lllustrated type (see opp.)
Can colour
Terminals

ct/24o
4.251b 1.9k9
Polyester resin
Type A2
White
Screw

ct/240
4'25tb 'l .gkg
Polyester res¡n
Type A2
Wh¡Îe
Screw

AME 68050.4
6.21b 2.8ks
Polyester resin
Type K3
White
Screw

CAPACITOR

Catalogue No.
Capac¡tance pF
Working volts
Length (¡nc. term¡nals)
Diameter
Terminals *
Fused or unfused *
F¡xing clips

AME C2222
8!1O%
250V
5in 127mm
1åin 38mm
Pin
Unlused
AN¡E Y5244 and
AME Y5245

AME C2222
8 +10%
250V
5in 127mm
]å¡n 38mm
P¡n
Unfused
AME Y5244 and
AME Y5245

AME C2222
8+1Oo/o
250V
5in 127ñm
1{in 38mm
Pin
Unfused
AN¡E Y5244 and
AME Y5245

STARTER SWITCH

Cataloque No. 1 55/200

STARTER SOCKET

Catalogue No. At\ilE 45019/X

OUICKSIART UNIT

Catalogue No.
Weight
F¡lling
lllustrated type (see opp.)
Can colour
Terminåls

os/80
2'2516
Polyester
Type Ol
Black
Screw

lncluded in ballêst
lks
res¡n

FUSE

'1 tube-rating
Catalogue No.

2 tube - rating
Catalogue No.

3 lube - rating
Catalogue No.

4 tube - rat¡ng
Catalogue No.

3A
AME T1 299
3A
AME T1 299
3A
AMÊ T1 299
3A
At\¡E T1299

3A
AME T1 299
3A
AME T1 299
3A
AME T'1299
3A
AME T.I299

3A
AM E T1 299
3A
AME T1299
3A
4f,48.T1299
3A
AME T1 299

Other choke or ballast voltage rat¡ngs ava¡labl€

2O0/2'lOV SOHZ
220/23OV SOHZ
240/25OV SOHz

c
c
c

c
c
c

t/24O
t1240
l/24O

t/24O
t/24O
t/24O

Not availâble
Not âvailable
Not available

*See page 256 for other types
See page 256 for full capacitor d6ta¡ls
S6e pâgs 266 for full starter switch d€tails
See page 260 for full start6r socket details
Seo pag6 263 for full oxt€nt of ballast range
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thorn
Single ztt4OW tubes

CIRCUIT DIAGRAMS

I Standard slarter sw¡tch c¡rcuit with
opt¡onal PFC caPac¡tor

219 Ou¡ckstart circuit for LPF ballast
w¡th optional PFC caPacitor

8 Tapped Ouìókstart transformer circu¡t
w¡th opt¡onal PFC capacitor

FUSE

E

&L

N

CHOKE
P.F.C.

OUICKSTART
UNIT

BAUS

fual

CONTROL GEAR TYPES

Type A2 Type K3 Type 01
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thorn
Twin 2tt zOW tubes

CONTROL GÉAR FOR 2¡l0V SOHz SUPPLY

Tubos
Circuit
Type of control gear
C¡rcu¡1 d¡agram (see opp.)

2x2lt2OW
Switchstart
LPF choke
10

2x2tt zOVl
Ouickstart
LPF choke
11

2x2ftzOW
Switchslart
H PF. ballast
15

2x2ft2OW
Ouickstart
LPF ballast
12

CHOKE OR BALLAST

Catalogue No.
Weight
Fill¡ng
lllustrated type (see opp.)
Can colour
Torminals

cu/40
2lb 0.9ks
Polyester resin
Type 84
White
Pin

cu/40
2tb 0.9ks
Polyester resin
Type 84
White
P¡n

AME 69054.42.5tb 1.2ks
Po¡yester resin
Type Dl
Wh¡1e
Screw

Ati¡E 69032.4
2'751b 1 ¡2kg
Polyester resin
Type H2
White
Serew

CAPACITOR

Catalogue No.
Capacitance pF
Volts rat¡ng
Length (¡nc. termìnals)
Diameter
ferminals *
Fused or unfused *
Fix¡ng cl¡ps

AME C2224
3.5 +1070
250V

8ômm
38mm

Unfused
AME Y5244 and
A¡,4E Y5245

AME C2224
3.5 +10%
250V
38¡n 8ômm
1|in 38mm
Pin
Unfused
A¡.48 Y5244 and
AME Y5245

lncluded ¡n ballast AME C2224
3.5+10%
250V
38¡n 86mm
1åin 38mm
Pin
Unfused
AME Y5244 and
AME Y5245

3t¡n
'1åin

Pin

STARTER SWITCH

Catalogue No. 2 x 1 55/200 2\'155/2OO+

SWITCH SOCKET

Catalogue No. 2 xAME 4501 9/X 1 x A¡,48 45019/X

OUICKSTART UNIT

Catalogue No.
Weight
Filling
lllustrated type (see opp.)
Can colour
Terminals

os/220
zlb 0.9ks
Polyester resin
Type 04
Wh¡te
Scrêw

lncluded in ballast

FUSE

2 lube - rating
Catalogue No.

4 tube - rating
Catalogue No.

3A
AME T1 299
3A
AT,4E T1299

3A
AME T1 299
3A
AM E T1 299

3A
AME T1 299
3A
AME T1 299

3A
AME T1 299
3A
AME T1299

Other choka or ballast voltage rat¡ngs avåilable

200/21 0V 50Hz
220V 50Hz
2bov SoHi

AME ô9057.1 t
AME 62999.2**
AME 69057.5t AME 69057.5t

AME 69057.1
AME 62999.2

Not available
Ar\4E 69054.2
Not available

Not available
Not âvâ¡lable
Not available

+Ordet stanet sw¡tches sepêrctely
t9ee page 256 lot othet types
lThese units arc ¡n blêck cans

ttTh¡s un¡t has scrcw ton¡nals
Soo page 250 lor fu¡l cap¡citor dota¡le

Soo pago 200 for full stârtor sdcket dot!¡ls
Sso page 253 for tull oxtont of balla3t rango
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thorn
Twin ztl20W tubes

CIRCUIT DIAGRAMS

10 Starter switch c¡rcuit for series
pa¡r tube operat¡on w¡th optional
PFC capacitor

FUSE

12 Twin tube Ouickstart c¡rcuit for
LPF ballast w¡Îh opt¡onal PFC cagac¡tor

11 lwin tube Ouickstart c¡rcuit w¡th
optional PFC capacitor

+

N
L
E

15 Tw¡n tube starter sw¡tch circu¡t
for H PF ballast

N
L

N
L
E

BAL-
LAST

TUBE

TUBE

CONTROL GEAR TYPES

Type 84 Typs Dl Typo H2
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thorn
Twin 18in 15W tubes

COi¡TROL GEAR FOR 2¡lOV 5OHz SUPPLY

Tubos

C¡rcu¡t
Type of control gear
C¡rcu¡t diagrâm (see opp.)

2x18¡n 15W
1in and 1+¡n dia.
Sw¡tchstart
LPF choke
10

2x18in 15W
1¡n ând 1*in d¡a.
Ou¡ckstart
LPF choke
11

2xl8¡n15W
'lin and 1|in dia.
Sw¡tchstart
HPF ballãst
15

CHOKE OR BALLAST

Catalogue No.
We¡ght
F¡ll¡ng
lllustrated type (see opp.)
Can colour
T€rm¡nals

cu/30
2lb 0.9ks
Polyester resin
Type 84
Wh¡te
Pin

cu/30
2tb 0'9ks
Polyester res¡n
Type 84
While
P¡n

AME 69053.4
2.51b 1.1 ks
Polyester res¡n ,

Type D1
Wh¡te
Screw

CAPACITOR

Catalogue No.
Capacitance pF
Volts ral¡ng
Length (inc. term¡nals)
D¡ameter
lerminals r
Fused or unfusedr
Fix¡ng cl¡ps

AME C2224
3.5+10%
250V
38¡n
1*in
Pin

86mm
38mm

Unfused
AME Y5244 and
AME Y5245

AME C2224
3.5 +10%
250V
38¡n 86mm
1åin 38mm
P¡n
UnTused
AME Y5244 and
AME Y5245

STARTER SWITCH

Cataloque No. 2x155l2OO 2x165/2OO+

SWITCH SOCKET

Catalogue No. 2 X AME 45019/X 1 x AME 45019/X

OUICKSTAAT UNIT

Catalogue No.
We¡ght
Filling
lllustrated lype (see opp.)
Can co¡our
Terminals

QSl22O
2tb 0.9ks
Polyester r6sin
Type 04
White
Screw

FUSÊ

2 tube- rat¡ng
Catalogue No-

4 tube - rating
catalogue No.

3A
AME T1 299
3A
AME T1 299

3A
AME T1 299
3A
AME T1299

3A
AME T1299
3A
AME T1 299

Other choke or ballast voltåge rat¡ngs available

2OOl21Ov SOHZ
22OV SOHZ
250V SOHZ

Not ava¡lable
AME 62990.2t
Not availabl€

Not ava¡lable
AME 62990.2t
Not available

Not available
Not ava¡lable
Not available

+Odet sbnet switches sepârctely
tsee page'256 for othet types

t This choke has scrcw tem¡nals
Soo p.ge 256 for full c.pâc¡tor d6ta¡ls
Soe pags 255 tor full stârt€r switch dot.ils
Soo p¡ge 260 for full ct¿ñer sgckot dêt6¡ls
So. pago 253 for full oxtoht of ballåst rangê
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thorn
Twin 18in 15W tubes

CIRCUIf DIAGRAMS

11 Tw¡n tube Ou¡ckstart circu¡t
w¡th opl¡onal PFC capac¡tor

10 Starter switch c¡rcuit for ser¡es pa¡r tub€
opérat¡on wìÎh optional PFC capac¡tor

FUSE
,L

INt
N

L
E

15 Twin tube starter sw¡tch
circu¡t for H PF ballast

N
L

BALLAST

G,

TUBE

TUBE

CONTROL GEAR TYPES

Type 84 Type D1 lype 04
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Single zlt2OW and 18in 15W tubes

coNTRoL GEAñ FOR 240V 50Hz SUPPLY

Tube

C¡rcuit
TVpe of control gear
Circuit diagram (see opp.)

'1 x 2ft 2OW
or 1xlBin'15W

('l in or '1åin dia.)
Ouickstart
LPF choke
I

1 x2Ít2OW
1xlBin'l5W
('l in or 1 å¡n dia.)
Switchstart
LPF choke
1

1 x 2ft 20W
1 x'18¡n 1 5W
( 1 in or '1å¡n dia.)
Ouickstart
LPF ballast
219

1 t 2ît 20W
'1 x18in 15W
(1in or'1åin dia.)
Switchstart
LPF ballast
17

CHOKE OR BALLAST

Catalogue No.
We¡ght
Fillins
lllustrated type (see opp.)
Can colour
Term¡nals

cu/2oztb 0.9ks
Polyester res¡n
Type 84
White
Pin

cu/20
2lb 0 gkg

Polyester resin

AME 69072.4
2.51b 1 .1 3kg
Polyester resin
Type H3
Wh¡te
Screw

AME 69195.4
2.251b 1.02ks
Polyester resin'
ïype D1
White
Screw

Type 84
White
Pin

CAPACITOR

Catalogue No.
Capacitance FF
Working volts
Length (ìnc. lerminals)
Diameter
Terminalst
Fused or unTused *

Fix¡ng clips

AME C2224
3.5+1Oo/o
250V
3åin 86mm
]åin 38mm
Pìn
Unlused
AME Y5244 and
AT,4E Y5245

AME C2224
3.5+10%
250V
3Êin B6mm
1:in 38mm
Pin
Unfused
AME Y5244 and
AM E Y5245

AME C2224
3.5*r 0%
250V
3fin 86mm'l21in 38mm
Pin
Unfused
AME Y5244 and
AM E Y5245

AME C2224
3.5 +107o
250V
3åin 86mm
1åin 38mm
Pin
Unfused
AME Y5244 and
At\¡ E Y5245

STARTER SWITCH

Catalogue No. 1 55/2OO 1 55/200+

SWITCH SOCKET

Catalogue No. A¡,4 E A5O1 9/X

OUICKSTART UNIT

Catalogue No.
Weight
Filling
lllustrated type (see opp.)
Can colour
Termina ls

os/40
2lb 0.9k9
Polyester resin
Type 03

Screw

lncluded in ballast

FUSE

1 lube-rating
Catalogue No.

2 tube - rating
Catalogue No.

3A
AME T1 299
3A
AME T1 299
3A
AlvlE T1299
3A
AtvlE T1299

3A
AME T1 299
3A
AN,4 E T1 299
3A
Al\,1E T1 299
3A
AN¡E T1 299

3A
AM E T'1 299
3A
AIV1E T1299
3A
AM E T1 299
3A
AIVE T1299

3A
AM E T1 299
3A
A¡,4E T1299
3A
A¡,4Ê T1299
3A
AIME T1299

3 tube -
4 tube -

ral¡ng
Catalogue
rating
Catalogue

No.

No.

Other choke or ballast voltage ratinqs ava¡lable

2OO/21OV SOHZ
22OV SOHZ
250V 50Hz

AME 69058.1 *t
AfvE 62993.2t
At\¡E ô9058.5 **

AtvlE 69058'1 rr
AME 62993.21
AM E 69058.5 **

Not available
Not ava¡lable
Not available

Not ava¡labl€
Not avâìlable
Nol available

lOdet starter swhches sepantely
*See page 256 fot other types

*tfhese un¡ts ale in black cans
ITh¡s un¡t has screw teminals

Seo page 266 for full capacitor d€tails
Sæ pâge 256 for full starter sw¡tch dstôils
Soo pãge 260 for full starter sockot dotails
See pâge 253 for full extent of ballast range
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thorn
Single 2ftz0W and 18in 15W tubes

L

N

CIRCUIT DIAGRAMS

I Standard stansr switch c¡rcu¡t
w¡th opt¡onal PFC capacitor

8 Tapped quickstart lransformer circu¡t
w¡th optional PFC capac¡tor

219 Ouickstart c¡rcu¡t for LPF ballast w¡th
opt¡onsl PFC capac¡tor

17 Starter sw¡tch c¡rcuit for LPF ballast
w¡th optional PFC capac¡tor

L E

åFUSE

*o

CONTROL GEAR TYPES

Type 84 lype 03 Type H3

25o.
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thorn
21tn13w, 12in 8W, 9in 6W and 6in 4W tubes

CONTROL GEAR FOR 23O|25OV 50Hz SUPPLY

Tube(s)
Circuit
Typ6 of control gear
Circuit dìagram (see opp.)

1 x 21¡n 13W
Sw¡tchstart
LPF choke
1

2x12in 8W
Switchstart
LPF choke
'i0

2x614W
Switchstart
LPF choke
'10

1x12¡n8W
Switchstart
LPF choke
1

Sw¡tchstart
LPF choke
1

'l x416/8113W

CHOKE OR BALLAST

Catalogue No.
We¡ght
F¡lling
lllustrated type (see opp )
Can colour
Terminals

cD/1 3
1.25tb O'ôks
Polyester resin
Type F

White
Leads

cPx/28
1.251b 0.6ks
PolVester resin
Type G
White
Leads

cPX/8
1.251b 0'6kg
Polyester resin
Type G
White
Leads

cD/8
1 '251b O.6ks
Polyestsr res¡n
Type F
White
Leads

cPX/8
1.251b O.6kg
Polyester res¡n
Type G

Leads

CAPACITOR

Catalogue No.
Capacitance pF
Work¡ng volts
Length (inc. termrnals)
D¡ameter
Terminals
Fused or unfused
Fixing clip

AM E C228ô
2+1Oo/o
250V
3ltrn 97mm
1rn 26mm
Solder tags
Fused
AME Y52OO

At\,4E C2286
2+1Oo/o
250V
3**in 97mm
lrn 26mm
Solder tags
Fused
AME Y52OO

AIVIE C2286
2+1Oo/o
250V
3*åin 97mm
1in 26mm
Solder tags
Fused
AME Y52OO

AM E C2286
2+1æ/"
250V

Atv E c2286
2 +100/o
250V
3+*¡n 97mm
1in 26mm
Solder tags
Fused
AM E Y52OO

31*in
1in

97mm
2ômm

Solder tags
Fused
AME Y52OO

STARTER SWITCH

Catalogue No. 1 55/500 2x155/1001 2x155/100t 155/500 1 55/500

SWITCH SOCKET

Catalogue No- At\,4E 5016 2 x A¡/E 4501 9/X 2 x AN¡E 4501 9/X AIVIE 4501 6 AME A5O19/X

FUSE

1 tube-

2 tubs-

3 tube - ralang
Catalogue No.

4 lube - rat¡ng
catalogue No.

3A
At\4E T1299

3A
AME T1 299

ã
AME T1 299

io
AME T1 299

3A
AME T,]299
3A
AME T1 299
3A
AM E T1 299
3A
AM E T1 299

3A
AME T'1299
3A
AME T1 299
3A
AME T1 299
3A
AME Ï1 299

rating
catalogue
rat¡ng
Catalogue

3A
AME 1-1299
3A
AME T1 299
3A
AME T1 299
3A
AME T1299

No.

No.

Othof choko of ballast voltage ratings ava¡lablê

2OO|220Y SOHz

22OV SOHZ

AIVIE ô91 60.1 Not ava¡lable Not âvaìlable AME 69,159.L 4/618W
cPxl28
13W
Use CPX/8 above

S6e page 266 for fullrapôcitor details
Seo pag€ 255 for full stâñ€Í sw¡tch dota¡ls

Soe page 253 for full extent of ballast range

+Due to the asymmetical construct¡on of
these switches, they must be placed tn the
slarter sw¡lch sockets conectly oientated
(i.e. ¡f the switches rcfuse to opeâte, one
must be rcmoved and rctated through lB0o)
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thorn
21in13w, 12in 8W, 9in 6W and 6in 4W tubes

CIRCUIT DIAGRAMS

1 Standard start€r switch circu¡t
with optional PFC capacitor

FUSE

1O Starter sw¡tch c¡rcu¡t for ser¡es pa¡r tub€
opôratiÒn with opt¡onal PFC capac¡tor

FUSE
LL

N

CONTROL GEAB TYPES

Type F Typo G
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Gombined ballast units

A range of 240V 50Hz HPF and LPF
ballasts incorporating all necessary circuit
components in one can.

These ballasts provìde completely
self-conta¡ned units ¡deal for mounting at
somo distance away from the tube or,
allernat¡vely, for use adjacent to the tube
when shortage of space prevents the use of
a complele fluorescent f¡tting.

These units are ideal for mounting within
inter¡or signs, or within suitably designed
exterior s¡gns, and are also used for some
showcase lighting and ¡n certa¡n
architectural features such as alcoves,
Pelmets, etc.

All ballasts have scr€w t€rminal
connections.

When required, starter switches must be
ordered separately.

Catalogue Use
I llus-

Can trated
Colour Type

Fixing
Centres Weight
¡n ínm lb kgNo.

AME 63219.4 8Ít 125W HPF SS Wh¡te M 12+ 317 5.5 2.5

AME 691 94.4 8Ít 1 25W HPF OS Wh¡te P 1 6 406 10.25 4.5

AME 68028.4 6ft 85W5Ít 80W2 x 2ft 40W
HPF SS

AME 68041.4 5ft 80W HPF SRS White K 12+ 317 6 2 2'6

AME 68061.4 5ft 65W HPF SS White M 10 254 '4.25 1.9

AME 69090.4 5ft 5oW HPF SRS White 11 1O+ 267 3 5 1 '6

White M 1'l+ 292 5.1 2 3

AME 69054.4 4lt 4ow/2x2lt 20W HPF SS White D 8+ 216 2'5 1'2

AME 69064.4 4ft 40W HPF OS White H 9+ 241 3 25 1 '5

AME 69053.4 3Ít 30W/2 x l Bin 15W HPF SS White D 8å 2'16 2 5 't'2

AME 690ô3.4 3ft 30W HPF OS White H 9+ 241 3'25 1 5

AME 68050.4 2ft 40W LPF OS White K s 229 6.2 2.8

AME 69082.4 2 x 2Ít 40W LPF OS wh¡re K I 229 ô.0 2.7

AME69',t95.4 2fr20wl18in'l5WLPFSS Whire D 8å 216 22'1.0
4M869072.4 2ft20wl18in15WLPFOS White H 6å 165 2.75 1.3

AME 69032 4 2 x 2ft 20W LPF OS Wh¡te H 7å 1 90 3.0 1.4

Type M Type K

Type D

Typê P

Typê H
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Voltage transformers and emergency lighting

SUPPLY VOLTAGE
STEP-UP TRANSFORMERS
(used ¡n conjunction with 240V c¡rcuits)

Catalogue No. At\,48 42343 AME 42350 AME 42355 AME 47048

Voltage input 220V 220V 2OO/21OV 110V

Max. tubs length.
wattage and circu¡t

8ft '125W SS 8ft 1 25W SS
8ft 1 25W OS
8ft 85W OS
6ft 85W SRS

8Ít 1 25W OS
8Ír 85W OS
6ft 85W SRS

5Ít 80W SS
5Ít 65W SS/SRS
4ft 40W SS/OS

aME 42350
AME 42355

We¡ght 1 lb 0.45ks 2lb 0.9ks 2lb O.gks 4.1 25lb 1 .86ks

lnsulal¡on Varnish Polyester resin Polyester res¡n Polyester resin

Can colour Natural Black Black Wh¡te

Terminals Leads Screw Screw Screw

CONvERSION CHOKES (50H2 supply)

Used ¡n ser¡es with 200/21 0V choke on 240l250V supply

LENGTH OF LEAOS l2i.305mm
AME 42343

aME 47048

aME 62825
aME 62824

Catalogue Weight
lb kg

C¿n
colourNo. Tube lnsulal¡on Term¡nals

AME ô2825 5Ír 80W 1t 0.57 Polyester resin White Leads

AME 62824 4ft 40W 1å 0.57 Polyester resin White Leads

EMERGENCY LIGHTING SYSTÊM
FOR USE WITH ÏRANSISTORISED
FLUORESCENT FITTINGS
Automatic emergency lighting prevents
hazards and panic should the mains supplv
fail. Atlas Transistorised lM¡niature fittings
with an effic¡ency three to four times
greater than the corresponding tungsten
lamps make the maximum use of standby
batteries.
Catalogue No. AME R24ô3

A Tully automat¡c I 2V battery charger
complete with ma¡ns hold-off relay.
Suitable for use wrth

6 - 1 3W 21 in Transistorìsed Miniature
fitt¡ngs or
I - 8W 1 2in Transistor¡sed lvlin¡ature
Titt¡ngs

Dimensions - Length 12åin (289mm)
Height 7å¡n ('197mm)
Depth 4å¡n (124mm)

Sse separate catalogue for details of
m¡niature f luorescent f ittings.

t2v
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Starter switches

This range of starter switches in plastic
canisters incorporâtes constructional
teatures resulting in switches of high
quality, reliabilitV and appearance.

CONSTRUCTIONAL FEATU RES
A A high temperature grade of matt white

polypropylene is used for the Lanrsler
with brand detail in distincttve black
ink. The c¿nister is inherentlV electícally
sale and non coilodrble. Tlìe plaslrc
moulding is tremendously tough,
drfficult to squash, virtuallV unbreakable
and cannot be dented- Plâstic carì
swrtches are electrically and
mechanically interchangeable with
metal can types of equivalent rating.

B Solid pins are secured to the ¡nsulated
base disc and soldprless JUlctrors
connecÌ llrese prns to the rniprior wiring.

C A ceramrc disc tvpe radio interference
suppression c¿pacttor is fitted
intern¿lly to each canister. ThÌs type
of RIS capacitor is fâr superior to the
'waxed paper and foil lype, since
short circuit faults have been eliminated
as a possible cause of failure.

The various staaes in the p¡oductìon of
standard Thorn Glowswitch starter switches
are summarised in the illusirator.
lnd¡vidual components are welded together
to form the bimetal contact assembly. After
the completed glow-bottle is sealed off
the leâd w,Íes of ltse bo:tlc ard ceramtc
disc suppressor are clamped inside the
terminals. ïhe plastic cânister is then
shrunk on to the insulêted base disc.
The serrated edge of the base disc combines
with the plastic canister to give a strongly
bonded seal.

1
')
ái

RANGE

2 pin ; small can (1;in (38mnì) ì< +*in (20 6mm) dia.) ac glow switch

CafalogueNo. Applicalion Operating Voltage

'1 55/800 Bft 1 25W leading circuit or 6ft 85W 230/250V

'I 55/501 5ft sOW leading circuit

155/500 4W. 6W. BW. 13W. 30W. 40W. 65W or BOW

240V

zcjo/zsov

1 55/400

1 55/200

4W. 6W. BW. 30W or 40W 2OO/250V

Single 1 5W. 2OW or 2f t 4OW
Series pair 1 5W. 20W o¡ 2ft 40W (two 1 55/200)

Singie 4W, 6W or BW
Series pair 4W. 6W or BW (two 1 55/1 00)t

105/25OV
2OO/25OV

1 55/1 00 1 1 0/1 30V
230/25OV

+Due Io the asymmetìcal consttuct¡on of
these sw¡Lches, they must be placed in fhe
sþner switch sockets coftecily oientated
(¡.e. ¡f the swítches rcfuse to operate, one
must be removed and ro@ted I BO degrees)
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Gapacitors

STANDARD PFC AND SERIES CAPACITORS To 854017 CAPACITOR SUPPORT CLIPS
AMEY5244-For 1{in dìa. capacitors
AM E Y5245 - clip for AM E Y5244
AN¡E Y5200 - For 1 in dia. capacil.ors

AME Y52¡15
AME Y52OO

2BA

AME Y5244

Type O
with enclosed Pin term¡nals

Typo R

w¡1h lamp p¡n terminals

Catalogue No.
Piñ Term¡nals Tag Terminals

capac¡ta
(rrF)

nce Fused or Rated TYPe
Unlused Voltage

D ia.
¡n

Length* Weight Use
mminmmozg

AMEC222O A|ME C22OO 8'4 + 5o/o Unfused 25OV R or O 1å 38 4 1O2 5 142 6Ít 85wbft 65W SRS

AME]22Z2 AMEC22O2 8.0 Ì10% Unfused 25OV RorO 1+ 38 3å 99 7 199 5ft8OW2ft40WSS/OS

al¡tE c2221 Al\rlEC22O1 B.O +10% Fused 25OV RorO 1å 38 3Ë 99 7 199 5ftB0W/2Ít40WSS/OS

AMEC2228 AlilEC21BS 7'8 + 5ø/" Unfused 44Ov RorO 1å 38 7Ê 2OO 121 353 8Ít125wOS

AME C2173 AME C21 81 1.2 * 5o/o Unfused 44ov R or o 1å 38 7Ê 2OO 12 340 BÍt ',l 25W SS

AMEC2223 A[/E C2203 6.0 *107o Fused 25OV R or O 1å 38 3å 80 5 142 6ft 85W SS

AMEC2226 AMEC22O6 5.0 ì 57o Unfused 44OV RorO 1+ 38 6å 156 8 227 8ft 85WOS

AtvE c2245 5.0 +1070 Fused 25OV R or O 1å 38 3å 80 6 170 5ft 65W SS

Al\¡tFC2224 Al\4E C2204 3 5 +10% Unfused 25OV R or O 1! 38 2+ 57 4 113 2O|3O/4OW SS/OS

AMEC2225 AMEC22O5 3.5 +1Oy; Fused 25OV RorO 1å 38 2i 57 4 113 20l30/40wss/os

AMEC2227 AMÉ C2156 3 0 *10% Fused 25OV R 1å 32 3rb 78 3+ 99 3ft 30W Afowslim fitting

AMEC222} AtVtEC2163 2.854 5./o Unfused 44OV R 1å 32 6å 156 7 199 SftSowAtrowslimfitting

At\¡E C2286 2.O +1Ùo/o Fused 250V R 1 26 2+l 09 2 56 1 3/B/6/4W SS

tLength, above. is can length only. P¡n terñinals.prcject gmm (!+¡n) on Type R capac¡tots and 28nm (l*¡n) on Type A capac¡tors.

Tag temtnals pÌoiect 13nm (r¡n) on Type R capacitors and 29nn (|t¡n) on Type a capac¡tots'

RADIO INTERFERENCE SUPPRESSION CAPACITORS ARTIFICIAL EARTH

All starter switches and starting transformers
shown in th¡s ca'talogue incorporate a

0,005pF radio interference suppressor. For
addilional suppress¡on the following
capacitors are available.

åå in
6mm

¿+ iñGREEN AND
YETtdW

tn
åå ¡n
1 8mm

1* in
38mm

)/
åin
'I 3mm

Sleevrng 88mmBROWN

AME C2139
A ceramic base 0 005pF 800V a.c.
capacitor to BS 401 7 with high temperature
PVC sleeved 1 åin leads.

'19 mm 
LENGTH oF LEADS stin 143mm

aME C2051
A radio int€rference suppression filter
network comprising two 0'005pF and one
0.1 pF deìta connected for addìtional
suppress¡on where the AME C21 39, fails to
suppress the inlerference.

1+ rn

37qm

67mm
3fe in
81 mm

aME C2050
An artific¡al earth unit for conneclion
between the lube eafth str¡p, or a metal
chassis in close proxim¡ty 1o th€ lube.
and neutral when no earth is available.

åin
\<>/
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Lampholders

*\
î¿

,'

,ð,

For Tl 2 (1 å¡n. 38mm diameter) b¡-p¡n fluor€scent tubes
AME 81529
A high-temperâture white PVC moulding
with double sided brass contacts
cr¡mped to 48in flat twin 2810.15mm white
hìgh-lemperature PVC flexible cable. The
extra firm contact grips make this holder
suitable for vertical tubes subjected
to vibration. No earth clip is availêble.

AME 81512
A white urea lwo-piece moulding with
earth clip and double-sided lamp pin
contacts. Pinch screw cable terminals. A
recess allows a neat termination of 2_core
or 3-core {lexible cable.

8 731ñm

AME 81523
-Ihis lampholder is similar to AME 81524
but the 6BA tubular lapped nuts are
replâced by 6BA clearance fixing holes.
This lampholder is not su¡lable for use with
Bft tubes whrch lrâve l¿rge lolerânces in
length. Earth contact Y5234 is available for
this holder.

AME 81573
A white u.ea two-p¡ece moulding with an
earth spring ând deep skirt which covefs
the tube cap giving additional support.
Double sided side-pressure contacts are
crimped 1o 1 2in loop of high-temperatu¡e
16/0.2mm white PVC llexible cable.
Earlh lead connection is 10 lamp pin
terminal.

'453iñ,2
.5¡n r.

r-l
\,1È-r

9ùm

AME 81577
Push-on bi-p¡n lampholder has a neoprene
sleeve which securely grips the end of the
lamp and is fified w¡th a plastic insert
containing lamp pin contacts and earthing
arrangement for Ouickstârt lâmps.
This lampholder is usefL¡l for corrosive
atmospheres and is drip-proof.

41
1 625in

206.38mm

AME 81524
White urea moulding with paxolin
backplâte. S¡ngle-sided lube contacts
with pinch screw terminal for incoming
cables. Earth contacl Y5234 is available
âs ân optional extr¿. 6BA tubuìar
tapped nuts are provided for fixing.
This lampholder is not suitable for use
with 8ft tubes which have large tolerances
in length.

1.2S n

1.03iñ

1.?97'ñ

l 25rn

AME 81502
White urea moulding with double-sided
independently sprung tube pin contacts
and pinch screw terminals for incoming
cables. 6BA tubular tapped nuts are
provided for fixing. Earth contacl
(Calalogue No. Y5240) is availôble âs an
optional extra. This holder is not suitable
for use with 8ft tubes which have larqe
tolerances in length.

AME 81548/A3
White ureâ mouldings with shroud to give
tube cap support. Srde pressure lamp pin
contacts w¡Îh incoming cable crimped 1o
contâcts. Cable ¡s h¡gh temperature
16/0.2mm white PVC flexible in 12¡n
loop which can be cut at any po¡nl to
surl wiring lâyout. Other loop lenglhs
available on request. This holde¡ has no
current carying springs or moving parts.
The bracket enables the holder to be
mounted on a fixed or detachable
bridge across the channel. A locating notch
or olher means must be provided to stop
rotation. Lampholder is verticêl with a

nominâl length tube.

,

AME 81548/8
Lampholder as Alvl E B1 548/43. but with
bracket requiring 2 hole fixing. This holder
rs for mounlrng direct on to fittrng chassis
when the wall of a 1åin diameter (T12)
lube will be s3¡n from the chassis.
Lampholder is vertical with a nominal
length tube.

l 593in

16.669mm

"91

'672iñ
17-0688mm

S0'

II

dtqì \
i

?Ì
4l

a

o6o

ü o/

'968rn
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Accessories, lampholders

FIXING DETAILS
Dimensions below are distances between
backs of lampholders. The dimens¡ons
given for AM E Bl 51 2 and AM E B 1 573 are
for lêmpholders when f¡tted to the
fluorescenl tube. The dimensions for
AIVIE B'1523 and AME 81524 are

recommended distances between backs of
lampholders when mounted on support
brackets.

D¡mensions given below for
AME B1 548/43 are recommended
d¡stances between fixing cenlres.

Dimensions for AME B1 549/8 are
recommended distances between f urthest
f¡x¡ng holes. Dimens¡ons for AME 81502
are recommended distances between backs
of lampholders when mounted on support
brackets.

Tube s¡ze
AIVIE 81512
in mm

AME 81 573
in mm

AME B1 523/4
in mm

AM E B1 548/43
in mm

AlvlE B'l 548/B
in mm

AtvtE 81502
in mm

8ft 2.400mm 94.31 2 2,395.5 94.406 2.397.9 91.609 2,326'9 91.546 2.325.3 95.998 2,438.3

6Ít 1.800mm 70.234 1,183.9 70'328 1.786.3 70'222 1,783.6 ô7.531 1,715.3 67 468 1,713.7 7'1.92O 1,826.7

5ft '1.500mm 59.8ô7 1,520.6 59.961 1,523.0 59.885 1,520.3 57.172 1,452.2 57.109 1.450.6 ô1.553 1,563.4

4ft 1.200mm 48.030 't.219.9 48.125 1,222.3 48.019 1,219.6 45'344 1.151.7 45.281 1,150.1 49.178 1,262.8

3ft 90omm 3ô.030 915.1 36.125 915.7 36.019 914.8 33.344 846.9 33'281 845.3 37.718 958.0

2ft 600mm 24.030 6'1 0.3 24.126 612.7 24.019 61 0.0 21 .344 542.1 21.281 540'5 25.718 653.2

1 8in 450mm 1 I'030 457.9 1 8.'1 25 460.3 1 8.01 I 457.6 '1 5.344 389.7 15.281 388.1 1 9.71 I 500.8

For T8 (1 ín, 26mm diameter) bi-pin fluorêscent tubes
AME 81529 AME 81565/2
The AME 81529 tube holder shown for White urea mould¡ngs w¡th shroud to g¡ve
Ì1 2 tubes is also suitable for TB tubes. tube cap support. Side pressure lamp

AME Bls7s Slhi"Jii:#,'l"i::'Jil3,:iif^
M¡niature lampholder moulded in light remperaureiO/O.ZmÃ wtr¡te pVC flexiOte
grey PVC suppl¡ed with 1 0¡n l€ads. in 1 2in loop which can be cut ar any point

to suit the wiring layout. Other loop lengths
available on request. lhis holdor has no
current carry¡ng spr¡ngs or moving parts.
The bracket enables the holder to be
mounted on a f¡xed or detachable bridge
across the channel.

A locating notch or other means musl be
provided to stop rotation. Lampholder is
ven¡cal wìth a nominal length tube.

3ft -_999rt !!.09
'1 8¡n 450mm 1 5.031 381 .8

F¡x¡ng deta¡ls
D¡mensions below arê rêcommended
d¡stances between fixing centres.

Tube size

sft 1.500mm 56.859 1.444'2

'876h

26 988mñ

'74õin

For T5 (å¡n, 15mm diamstâr) m¡n¡aturâ b¡-pin fluorescent tub6s
aME 81529
(Details for lampholder when used with
åìn diameter - 15 - tubes only.) A high-
temperature PVC moulding with double-
s¡ded brass contacts cr¡mped to 48in llat
twìn 28l0.1 5mm wh¡te high-temperature
PVC fl€xible cable. No earth contact
available. When used to support the tube
the channel should be pierced to accept
slots as shown. Tho holder can then bê
inserted from the back and turned
90 degrees into position w¡th t¡nal length
adjustment aftef tube ¡s inserted.

D¡stancas botwggn slot
For 6in tubes: 6.044in
For gin tubes: 9.044¡n
For 12¡n lubes: 12.OO4in
For 21in tubes: 21.004in

AME 8156I
Wh¡te PVC moulding with paxolin ¡nsert.
Plated brass contacts w¡th solder tag
connections. Th¡s holder is assembled by
lhr€ading the ¡ncoming cables through the
PVC mould¡ng and soldering them to the
solder lags on the paxol¡n insert. Th¡s insert
is then pressed ¡nto the PVC moulding.

AME 81556/2
White urea mould¡ngs with br¡ght steel
bracket. Single s¡ded lamp pin contacts
with pinch screw cable entry terminals.

Fix¡ng deta¡ls
D¡mensions below are recommended
d¡stances between fix¡ng centres-

Tube size ln

21in 525mm 1I B44 504.0
1 2in 300mm 1 0.844 275.4

9in 225mm 7'844 1 99.2

6in 150mm 4'844 123.0

1.6in
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l\ccessories, I a m pho lders

Lampholder for
circular f luorescènt tubes
AME 81535
A s¡ngle moulding h¡gh-temperature white
PVC body with 1 2in PVC 1 6/O.2mm leads
(one pa¡r. yellow for starter holdet
connection, one lead, white, for choke
connec't¡on and one lead, blue, for
connect¡on to neutral supply lerminal).
Split cylinder gr¡p p¡n brass contacls
crimped to leads.

562¡n

n to BC adaptor
8151 5

Bi-pin/BC adaptor wìth earth contact.
A pair of these adaptors enables modern
bi-p¡n tubes to be used where Bc
Iampholders are fitted in a fitting.

Two adaptors requ¡red Pe¡ tube

Weathèrproof stoeve (for T12 I l¡n,
38mm d¡amet6r) bi-pin f luoresc-ent
tubês
AME M6028
While neopreno moulding suitable for use
with AM Ê B'1 51 2 tamphotder. lt is
recommended that AC 1 981 circular flex
be used tor connection to lâmpholder and
lhe cable entry ¡nto the cap be made
waterproof with silicone grease.

B¡-p¡
AME

@Ö 1 ô¡n
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Fluorescent tube support clips

AME Y5204, Y5200, Y5201
A range of bright zinc plaled spr¡ng st€€l
tubo support clips wh¡ch can be usod
around the glass of the tube or around the
metal cap. When used around the lamp cap
lo earlh the cap to the motalwork of the
f¡tting chass¡s any paint should be scraped
from the chassis to give good continuity.

AME Y5257
A nickel plared spring steel support clip lor
circular fluorescent tubes. Three cl¡ps are
requrred per tube, mounted ins¡de the tube
c¡rcumference.
y'Vofei The fix¡ng details are approximate
and must be adjusted to su¡t lamp used
because of variat¡on in lamp size from
different manufacturers.

{rU U*"m
F¡x¡ng dêtaíls
22W tube: 5¿¡n rad¡us
32W tube: 9å¡n radius
40W tube: 1 3åin radius

Catalogue Tube
¡n mm

B
¡n mm

c
¡n mmd¡a.No.

AMEY5204 *in 0.2968 7.54 0.4062'tO,9124 0.312b 7.9248

AMEY5200 1 in 0.5 12.7 0,7031 17.8b6 0,37b 9.b2b

AMEY5201 '1*¡n 0.6562 16 6ô24 1.0912 Z6.1|Bj4 0.35b 9.017
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Terminal blocks'

fuse holders and starter switch sockets

AME T1281
A 5A 250V terminal block of brown PVC
available in 1 2-way strips. Term¡nals
can be cut off as required or supplied in
cut form (suffix after Catalogue No.
indicates number of through connections, eg.
AME T1281/2 is a 2-way terminal block
AME T1 281/3 is a 3-way lerminal block )

.3906in

AMÊ T1306
A 1 0A 250V 3-way white Porcelain
terminal block. lnserts are of extruded
brass with 0''1 25¡n x 0 '118¡n obround bore
barrels and pinch screw terminals. These
inserts give facilrtV for loop-in cables.
Line, earth and neutral terminals clearly
marked on terminal block.

5in 12.7mñ

AME T1265
A mains c¡rcuìt te.minal block incorporatrng
a fuse ¡n the l¡ne circuit. Black phenolic
moulded body with clear alkathene fuse
cârr¡er and p¡nch screw terminals. Earth and
neutral connections are of the through
barel type and two line connections are
prov¡ded for mains ¡nput and c¡rcuit feed.
Back fixìng is achieved by meâns of sc.ew
and shakeproof washer provided. For front
fixing a åiî 6BA screw must be used which
is not prov¡ded. Either method,of fixing
provides earth connection to chassis.
Fuses to be ordered separately.

'937iÕ

0.375¡ñ

'5937rñ :i:i ,/

AME T1304
Black phenol¡c end entry fuse holder which
enables conlrol un¡ts to be disconnected
electr¡cally before maintenance. Fuse
loading cap has bayonet-catch lixing and
¡s finger or co¡n operated. Fuse and loading
cap are spring ejected. Supplied w¡th 1 Bin
loop of h¡gh-temperature PVC llexible
cable cr¡mped to contacts. Fuses to be
ordered separately.
AM E T1 31 1 

-replacement 
load¡ ng cap.

&THffiffi \8rnm

AME 45079
Combined fused terminal block with mains
plug. Comprises fused block similar to
AME T1265, above, but with pins in line
and neutral barrels. and a black phenolic
moulded plug w¡th a pin in the earth
barrel. Fuses to be ordered separately.
AME 45037-replacement mains plug.

FUSES
AME T1 268, T1299, T1332. T1342
All fuses comply with 8S 1 362 dimensions
and must be used with Tl 265, 45079 and
l'1 304 fuseholders.

Catalogue No. Rating colour

AlvlE ï1 342 1 '254 Orangel¡ At\¡E T1332 0.654 Red

AME T1 299 3A

AME T,I268 5A

Blue

Black]

I
!ãffirF,
tl=l-.tt

231394mm

AME M6064/12lLoop
White PVC moulding enclos¡ng starter
switch contacts crimped to 1 2in loop
1ôl0.2mm white PVC cable which can be
cut at a point to su¡t wiring layout. This
holder does not support the starter sw¡tch
and the Y5274 black oil d¡pped spring
steel clip can be suppl¡ed. Tho clip latches
into a square hole (0 22in min. to 0'23in
max. square) ìn the fittings chassis.

AME A5016
White urea moulding with paxolin
backplate. Brass switch contacts crimped
to 12in loop 16/0.2mm white PVC cable
which can be cut at a point to suit wiring
layout. No earth contact ava¡lable.

AME 45019/X
White urea moulding with paxolin
backplate. Side pressur€ sw¡tch contacts.
Draw nut term¡nals giving side and rear
crble entries. Optional extra earth clips
(catalogue No. Y52ô7) ôre held by the
holder fixing screws and pass through gaps
in the holder sk¡rt. When mounted on
¿in distánce pieces behind fitting chassis
the starter sw¡tch projects enough for easy
removal.

t¡ì
\i l.065in

656.n

,ô,t"r *'
.3l2in
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Circuit components for 5OW, 8OW, 125W and 25OW
MBF, MBFR and MBF oKolorlux mercury discharge lamps

CONTROL GEAR FOR 24OV 50Hz SUPPLY

Lamp wattage 50W
Circuit diagram (see below) 1

80w 1 25W
1

250W
1

Ballast

Catalogue No.
Weight
Fillì ng
lllustrated lvpe (see below)

Can colour
Terminals

AfvE 531 84.4 1 AME 531 62.4
2.7511: 1.2k9 4.01b 1 .8kg

Polyester resin Polyester resin
Type K Type V
White Black
Screw Screw

AME 531 59.4
6 Olb 2.72ks
Polyester resin
Type T
Black
Screw

AtvE 531 98.4 i
5.61b 2'54ks
Polyester resin
Type T
Black
Screw

Capac¡tor

Catâlogue No.
Capacitance ¡rF
Working volts
Terminals
Fused or unfused

AIVE C2203 I
6.0 + 10%
250V
Solder tags
Fused

AME C2234
8.0r i0%
250V
Flying leads
U nfused

A,ME C2234
8.0 + 10%
250V
Flying leads
U nfused

AME C2214
13.0 + 10%
250V
Flying leads
U nfused

Other ballast voltage rat¡ngs availabl€

220V 50Hz Cat No. AIVIE 531 88.2 Ì AME 53176.21 AIVE 531 34.2 T

lllustrated type Type K Type R1 Type R2
Can colour Black Wh¡te Black
Weight 2.751b 1,2k9 3.01b 1 .36ks 4.21b 1 .87k9

200/250V 50Hz Cat No. Not available AIVE 531 62.ï AME 531 59.7
lllustrated type Type V Type T
Can colour Black Black
We¡ght 4'0lb 1.8k9 6.Olb' 2.72k9
Voltage tappi ngs 2OO/21 O :220/230 : 200/21 0 :220/230

240/250V 240/25OV

AtvE 531 98.2 t
Type T
Bl ack
5.61b 2.54k9
AtvE 53158.7
Type S
B lack
8.51b 3.B6kg
200:210:220:
230:240:250V

trThe heat d¡ss¡pat¡on frcm these ballasts ¡s
extrcmely eff¡cient and ¡t is therclorc
necessaty to ensure that cables ¡n close
prox¡m¡ty to the ballast suÍace are h¡gh
tempercturc grcde or su¡tably protected by
high tempercturc sleev¡ng.

ï For use in fitt¡ngs only.

See page 269 for full capac¡tor dêtr¡ls

1 C¡rcu¡t for M BF and M BFR mercury
discharge lamps.

(F
tl+
LIJl-

--J-ålffi

Type K

l .lõin
4Omm

Type S

Type V

Type Rl

Tvpe T

Type R2
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MBF, MBFR and MBF "Kolorlux mercury discharge lamps
Circuit components for 4OOW, TOOW and 1OOOW

CONTROL GEAR FOR 240V SOHZ SUPPLY

Lâmp wattage 400W
C¡rcu¡t diagram (see below) 1

700w 1 000w
66

Ballast

Catalogue No.(s)
We¡ght
Filling
lllustrated lYPe (see below)

Can colour
Terminals

AME 531 93.4 i
8.51b 3.86k9
Polyester resin
Type S
B lack
Screw

AN/E 53157.T+
12lb 5'5ks
Polyester resin
Type U
Black
Screw

AtvìE 531 98.4 * *
5.6tb 2.54ks
Polyester Resin
Type T
Black
Screw

2 x AME 53243.4'I
8.51b 3.86k9 (each)
Polyester resin
Tvpe S
Black
Screw

Capacitor

Catalogue No.(s)
Capacìtanr:e ¡rF
Working volts
Terminals
Fused or unfused

AIVîE C2218
20.0 ì10%
250V
Flying leads
U nfused

AME C2218 +
2O.0 +10o/o
250V
Flying leads
lJ nfused

AME c221 4 * 2 x ANAE C2236
25 0+10% (each)
250V
Flving leads
tJ nfused

13 +10%
250V
Flying leads
U nfused

Other ballast voltage ratings available

220V 50Hz Cat. No. AIVE 53193.2 i
lllustrated type ì ype S

Can colour Black
Weight 85lb 386k9

2OO/250V 50Hz Cat. No. AME 53157.7
lllustrated type Type U

Can colour Black
we¡ghr 12lb 5.5k9
Voltage tappings 2OO :210:220 ,

230: 240 : 25OV

Not available

AfvE 531 57T + AtvlE 53158.T *

Type U Type S
Black Black
1ztb 5.5ks B'5lb 3'86ks
210: 220: 230 :240 :250V

Not available.

2 x AMË 531 64.T *
Type U
Black
12lb 5.Sks (each)
1 90 ; 200 ; 210: 22O:
23O:24OV

*2connectedinpaâttet arcusedforonetanp. 1 CircuiIforMBFandlVBFRmercury 6Circuitfor700Wand1000WMBF
and MBFR mercury dìscharge lamps.discharge lampslThe heat d¡ssipat¡on frcm these ballasts is

e\temely effictenl ònd il is thercforc
necessaty to ensure that cables ¡n close
prcx¡mity to the ballast suiace are high
tempetaturc grcde ü su¡tably prctected by
h¡gh temperatute sleeving.

Sêe page 269 for full capac¡tor deta¡ls

.**fi;* -L_ræ
tTl__H l

N.-----J-{ tffi

Type S Type T Type U

.C
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mercury iodide discharge lamps
Circuit components for 4OOW and IOOOW
CONTROL GEAR FOR 240V SOHz SUPPLY

Lômp wattage 400W
Circuit diagram (see below) I f

400w
8i

1000w
11

Ballast

Catalogue No(s).
Weìght
Filling
lllustrated type (see below)
Can colour
Terminals

AME 53197.T+ AME 531 93.4*
8.51b 3'86k9 (each)
Polyester res¡n Polyester res¡n
Type S Type S
Black Black
Screw Screw

AME 53195.7
'1 8lb 8'1 6kg
Polyester res¡n
Type X1

Black
Screw

AI\AE 53247.4
52'5lb 24kg
Polyester r'esin
Type P

Bìack
Flvìng leads

Ballast Fixing Bracket

Catalogue No. Not available Not avaìlable AME M6181

Capacitor

Catalogue No(s)
Capacitance pF
Working volts
Terminals
Fused or unfused

2 x AltAÊ C2278*
1 5'0 + 5% (each)
350V
Flying leads
Unfused

2 x AME C2278*
1 5.0 + 5% (each)
350V
Flying leads
Unfused

4 x AME C2236*
25+10% (each)
250V
Flying leads
U nfused

Other ballast voltage ratings ava¡lable

22OV SOHz Use 240V 50Hz ballasts, above,
but wìth 35pF + 5% 350V
capacitance
(2 x AME C2288)

Use 240V 50Hz ballast.
above, but with
35uF f 57o 350V
capac¡tance
(2 x AME C2288)

AI\AE 53247.2

a Connected ¡n parcllel
t Two-patt ballast

ï One-p¡ece ballast

Sea page 2ô9 for full capac¡tor deta¡ls

I 400W MBI single ballast 9 400W l\¡BI Twin choke circuit 11 Circuit for 1000W mercury iodide
discharge lamp

L

N
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Circuit components for 25OW and 4OOW SON
high-pressure sodium discharge lamps

CONTROL GEAR FOR 2¿r0V SOHz SUPPLY

Lamp wattage
Circuit diagram (see below)

250W
10

400w
10

Ballast

Catalogue No.
Weight
Fillins
lllustrated type (see below)
Can colour
Terminals

AME 53251.7
8.51b 3'8kg
Polyester res¡n
Type S
Black
Screw

AME 53230.7
12.551b 5.7ks
Polyester resin
Type U
Black
Screw

Capac¡tor

Catalogue No-
Capacitance pF

Working volts
Terminals
Fused or unfused

AME C2235
30'0 l: 107o
300v
Flying leads
Unfused

2 x AMÊ C2218
20.0+10% (each)
250V
Flying leads
Unfused

lgnitor

catalogue No.
We¡ght
lllustrated type (see below)
Can finish
Terminals

AME 53250
1 '181b 0.54k9
o
Natural aluminium
Flving leads

AME 53250
1 '181b 0.54ks
0
Natural aluminium
Flying leads

Other ballast voltage rat¡ngs ava¡lable

220V 50Hz AtvE 53251.7 At\¡E 53230.7

See page 269 for full capac¡tor deta¡ls

10 Circuit for 250W or 400W SON
high-pressure sodium lamp

L

N

lgnitor

6lmm

Type S Type V
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Y
Circuit components for SO, SOl, SOX and SLI
sodium discharge lamps
CONTROL GEAR FOR 240V SOHz SUPPLY

Lamp
or
35. 55W SOX

Typeof control gear Instantstart
Circuit diagram (o".,i.i) 5

45.60,85WSO/HorSOl/H 140WSO/H.SOl/HorSLI/H 135WSOX 200WSLI/H
or
gOW SOX
lnstant start
5

or
1 BOW SOX
I nstant start
4

I nstant start
2

Ballast

Catalogue No.
We¡ght
Fìllìng
lllustrated type
Can colour
Terminals

AME 531 31 .H
9.01b 4.1 kg
Polyester res¡n
Type J
B lack
Screw

AME 53232.4
12.61b 5.B2ks
Polyester resin
Type U
Black
Screw

AME 53260.7
14.51b 6.55ks
Polyester resin
Type X2
Black
Screw

AtvE 53261 .T
1 4.51b 6.55ks
Polyester res¡n
Type X2
Black
Screw

Capacitor

Catalogue No.

Capacitance pF

Working volts
Terminals
Fused or unfused

AME C221 ô (for45l60W)
AME C2214 (for B5W)
AfVE C2280 (for 35/55W)
15+10%(for45l60W)
13 ! 1Oo/o (for 85W)
'1 6 + 10% (for 35/55W)
250V
Flying leads
U nfused

AlvlE C221 B (for 1 40W)
AME C2236 (for 90W)

20 r1O% (for 140W)
25 J:1O/o (for 90W)

250V
Flying leads
Unfused

AML C2281 2 . ATAEC2232 T

13 +5% 18.0 *10%(each)

440V
Flying leads
U nfused

250V
Flying leads
U nfused

Other ballast voltage ratings available

2OO/250V SOHz
22OV SOHz

Not available
Not available

Not available
A\4853232.2

AtvE 53260.7
Not available

Atv E 53261 .T
Not available

I Fot f¡ttings use only
See page 269 for full capac¡tor deta¡ls

2 Circuit for 200W SLI/H
sodium discharge lamp

4 Circuìt for 135W SOX sodium 5 45W/60W/85W/140W SO/H and
discharse lamp. SOì/H 35W/55W/90W SOX.

FUSI

N

FUSE

12345618
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Capacitors for mercury and sodium discharge lamp circuits

This range of capacitors is unfused and suitable for
cont¡nuous operation ¡n the temperature range

-40"C tot70"C. Fixing is achieved by means of a

removable saddle which clips over the capacitor, and
enables the capacitor to be mounted hor¡zontally or
vertically. The capâcitor is packed complete wìth saddle.

A

c
20 ¡n

Capacitance Working
Drmensions
Depth A width B

in
Hoight C
in

AMI CzZEl 13+b% 44Q 51 17 4+ 105
AME C221 6 15+10% 51 77 3 t6
AME C2288 17'5t5o/o 350 2 51 3 77 5å 137

t For uso ¡n f¡tt¡ngs only.

250 2 3

X¡t¡ ll 4+ 1 15

ri
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Gontrol gear boxes

WEATHERPROOF BOXES FOR EXTERIOR USE
These boxes are made of sheet steel fin¡shed stove
enamel acrylic grey to 852660 9-094. A weatherproof
seal is effected between lid and box by means of a
closed cell neopene sponge gasket. Two €åin diameter
holes are provided in one end of each box for supply
and lamp connections. A wooden baseboard is fitted
for control gear mount¡ng and an earth terminal is
available on one end.
These boxes are not suppl¡ed complete with controì
gear or terminal blocks.

AME M6174

lntðrnal dimensions
Length 16.75in (425mm)
Width 9'625in (244mm)
He¡ght 5.1 25in (130mm)

External dimensions
Length 17.25in (437mm)
Width 9.75in (247mm)
Height 6.125in (155mm)

Fix¡ng centrôs
1 1 in x 'l 1 in x 0.31 in diameter
(279mm) (279mm) (7'92mm)

AME M6172

lnternal dimensions
Length 16.Oin (406mm)
W¡dth 5'68in (144mm)
He¡ght 5'125in (130mm)

External dimensions
Length 16.563in(420mm)
Widlh 6.625in (168mm)
Height 6.438in (1 63mm)

F¡xing centres
1 1 in x 7in x 0.31 in d¡ameter
(279mm) (178mm) (7.92mm)

AME M6169

This control gear box is made of hìgh qualìty aluminium
designed to accommodate a larger range of control
gear for exterior use.

To accommodate eilher:

1 BOW or 125W IVBF type control gear with time
switch and fuses.

2 35/4OW SOX 55/60W SOX 140W SOt, or 140W SLr
type control gear with time switch and fuses.

3 250W or 400W MBF type control gear wirh r¡me
switch and fuses only.

4 200W SLI control gear only, no t¡me switch.

lntèrnal d¡monsions (baseboard)
Length 15.25in (387mm)
W¡dth 5.0in (1 27mm)
He¡ght 4.75in (121mm)

Fixing centres
11inx7in
(279mm) (178mm)
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Control gear boxes

BEMOTE BOXES FOR INTERIOR USE
These boxes are made of sheet steel finished stove
enamel acrylic grey to 852660 9-094. Two €åìn
d¡ameter holes are provided in one end of each box
for supply and lamp connections to two-way 104
porcelain terminal blocks. A separate earlh terminal is
close to these blocks- Boxes are wired complete w¡th
24OY SOHz HPF control gear.

RBG1000 Gear box complete w¡th 1000W l\4BF control gear
RBGTOO Gear box complete w¡th 700W MBF control gear
RBlG40O Gear box complete w¡th 400W MBI control gear

External dimensions
Length 1 7.06in
Width 9.75in
Heìght 5.875in

Fixing centres
11in x 11in x 0'31ìn diâmeter
(279mm) (279mm) (7'92mm)

(425mm)
(247mm)
(149mm)

RBG40O Gear box complete with 400W MBF control gear
RBG250 Gear box complete with 250W MBF control gear

External dimensions
Lènsth 16.375in (41 6mm)
Width 6.18ìn (1 57mm)
He¡sht 5.875in (149mm)

Fix¡ng centres
11in x 7in x 0.31 in diameter
(279mm) (178mm) (7.92mm)

CONTROL GEAR BOXES FOR INTERÍOR USE
WITH 8O/125W'KOLORLUX LAMPS

Enclosed qear trays f;tted with 240V 50Hz HPF
control gear wired to a fused terminal block for
incoming mains supply and a two-wây terminal
block for lamp connection. Boxes finished gloss
wh¡te externally.
AME.IVô176 Gear box complete with'1 25W N/BF

control gear.

AME.M6175 Gear box complete with BOW MBF
control gear.

External dìmensions
Length 1 3.25in (337mm)
Width 3.625ìn (92mm)
He¡ght 3.25in (83mm)
Fixìng centres
'1 1.5in (292mm) x 2in (51 mm)

Capac¡tor

Capac¡tor

/Cover fix¡ng screw
g/ and washer

Fused mains
terminaì block

Control gear box
cover

one shown)

catalogue No.
AME M6175
B0W. Control
gear box

Catalogue No.
AM E M6176
1 25W. Control
gear box

(Cable mtry)

Bâ llast

Lamp terminal

Gear tray
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v
Gircuit co,mponents_ for CSl, MBL/D, Ml and M2
mercury discharge lamps

Lamp type MBL/D
a.c. operat¡on - 240V 50Hz d-c-

Rst¡ng
Chok€
Catalogue no.

Capac¡tor
Cataloque no. Êat¡ng ÈF d.c. ohms

125W AME 531 59.4 AME C2234 I
no,

For choks and capac¡tor details see pages 263 and 269
respectively.

21Q
1

240 112
250 123

D.C. Operation

Resistor Choke

+
D.C. Supply Ouick-break switch To lamp

a7

A.C. Operation

A.C. Supply

C hoke

Capac¡tor for
power factor
correct¡on

To lamp

types Ml and M2
M1 d.c.

c.

M2 Lam a,c,
current

amp
. AtvE 62825

¡
may be used ¡n place of the two series chokes to g¡ve operating
currents ¡n th6 rânoê 0.5

a.c,

to 'l .5

2OO/25OV
A.C.

Chokes

M1 Lamp 24V d.c. Operation

For choke deta¡ls see pages 232 and 255 respectively.

Resistance

Switch
24V
D.C.

Lamp

Heater resistance

M2 Lamp 200/25OV a.c. Operation

Lamp

Lamp type CSI
a.c. operatìon-240V 50Hz

Control gear box complete with gear
Rat¡ng Catalogue No. We¡ght
400w
'i000w

AtvE 531 96.4
AME 53255.4

261b. 11.8Ts
60ll:.. 27'2kg
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Circuit components for MB/D, ME/D and MBW
mercury discharge lamps

Lamp type MB/D
a.c. operation - 24OV 50Hz

Choke

A.c. Operat¡on Choke

P.F.C. Capacitor
Rarins carålogue no. c91 99!919.___ s t F

175ù A.C. Supply P.F.C. capacitor To lamp
l-oi choke and capac¡tor details see pages 263 and ?69 respectlvely

Lamp typs M E/D
a. c.

Râti SupplV no,

*TCC type cP1 42W, '1 000V working, 70'C max. working temperature, or equivalent.

d.c. o

Supply volts
d.c.

Series res¡stance Series res¡stânce
ohms

Cuûent rating
ohms Choke

21Q 3 /.0 AME 53235 22.O

220 40.6 AME 53235 10'2 21.6

23r.) 43.3 AME 5323b 10.9 21.O

240 4tt.0 AME 53235 't1'b 20.8

2b0 4ö'l AMt b3235 I t.t 20.4

250W Lamps

A.C. Operation

Warnino light

D.C. Operation

Choke
+ Dou ble

P.F.C.
capacitor

Lamp
pole

200t250v 200/250v D.c. shorting
switch

1 ooolvlgl! chokes

A,C. Operat¡on D.C. Operation Res¡stance

+
Pu6h button
sw¡tch

2OO/25OV
P. F.C. Lamp 2OO/25OV D'C.
capacitor Tesla* coil

capacitor

sw¡tch

* obb¡nable frcm:-
Edwards H¡gh Vacuum Ltd., Crcwley, Sussex,
type Tl or equ¡valent

Lamp type MBW/U
a.c. operation - 240V 50Hz

Choke P.F.C. Capacitor
Choks

Rât¡no no.

P.F.C.
capacitor

To lamp

Choke

La mp

For choke and capac¡tor details see pages 263 ând 269 respectively'

A.C. Supply
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Gircuit gomponents for XB and XE/D compact source
xenon discharge lamps

Lamp type XB linear source

cur¡ent
no.

X x
300 3xAME C2276

+AlVtE C2275

4

H1

+

Ea

Stådor
un¡r

Chokes
Lamp

AC

P.F.C.

AC
2 amp supply

D a-c- lam 2OO/250V SOHz

cufient

2xAME C2275
+AltlE c2276

2

500w AME 53239 ttxAMt b3235 1 50 240 or 300 3xAME C2276
3xAME C2276

+AME C2275

8+
4+

d.c. lamps on 35/65V d.c. supply

Supply volts - Curent
Rating d.c. Catâlogue no. Ohms amps
25oW osvmiñ@

15
bOOW 6bV mrn AME 53239 V-22 23

2@/250VAC

a.c. lamps on 200/250V 50Hz
supply

Zl(W tibv mrn AME 53233 V- 25 B0
2 electrode g0
2kw lbV min Avlst i{V-2i ---
3 electrode -T

d.c. lamps on 2OO/25OV 50Hz supply
Starter Rect¡fier bãllast

kw2
zIWGIã¿trodè -- ÃMaæ,3A- -ÃME 8-

66V OC

d.c. lamps on 65V d.c.
su pply

no.

d.c. lamp on 35Vd.c.
su pply
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atlas mazda
Theatre lighting division -Thorn O-file

ELECTRONIC LIGHTING CONTROL
SYSTEM FOR STAGE AND TV STUDIOS
The O-File electronic memory control system ¡s a
major breakthrough ¡n stage ênd studio l¡ghting
control tschn¡ques and has been installed in more
than 20 United Kingdom television studios.
A proved and tested system, O-File has received
world-w¡de accla¡m since it gives the lighting
directot/operator unprecedonted scope in his art.
W¡th O-File, up to one hundred light¡ng plots
¡ncluding d¡mmer Ievels can be filed, i.e. memor¡sed
electronically during rehearsal and recalled ¡nstantly ¡n
any order at the press of a button, Th¡s built in
memory can be supplemented by an opt¡onal magnetìc
tape storage system wh¡ch allows the memory
capacity to be extended indefin¡tely. The need for
deta¡led handw¡¡tten records ¡s thus eliminated.
Four independent fade processes may be brought into
use at any t¡me and once ¡nitiated w¡ll take pla¡e
automatically in the t¡mes set by the panel controls.
The most complex and subtle operat¡c l¡ghting may
thus be eas¡ly ach¡eved, whìle at the other extreme,
rapid changes to music can take place in light
entertainment as faöt as two cues per second.
lnstant manual access is always possible to all lighting
c¡rcu¡ts for modification purposes.
A preset or auxiliary facility enables light¡ng plots to
be prepared or mod¡f¡ed without disturbing lighr¡ng
c¡rcuits already ¡n use.
Desp¡te the many new facilities all basic controls are
accommodated on a panel only 2 sq. ft. (.2 sq. m.)
ln area.

Highly stable control and dimmer circu¡ts ensure
prec¡se repeatabil¡ty of planned effects.
For the L¡ghting Operator
Ease of operation and more facilities. Ail controls can
be reached from a normal s¡tting posit¡on, The usual
'w¡ngs'of ¡ndividual controls are el¡m¡nated and the
small control panel makes ¡t easy to leave ample desk
space tor script, notepad, etc.
Dur¡ng rehearsal all deta¡ls of each l¡ghting cue,
including dimmer sett¡ngs, are ¡nstantly recorded ¡n
any one of a hundred electron¡c 'f¡les'. Handwr¡tten
records are reduced to the noting of f¡le numbers and
the nature of the cue, e,g. cut, add, crossfade t¡me, etc.
During a performance, a predetermìned ¡ighting change
¡s initiated simply by selecl¡on of the new file numbei
and operation of the appropr¡ate cue buttons. The
ult¡mate ¡n operat¡onal simpl¡city is obtained by us¡ng
the sequent¡al file fac¡¡¡ly wh¡ch enables the cue
button both to ¡nitiate the change and to select
numerically, the next lile in readiness for the
following cue.

To the Studio Planner and Architect
Space ptoblems d¡sappear with a control panel the
s¡ze of a child's desk top. The l¡ght¡ng operator can be
located in a position best suited to h¡s function and
the usual bulky'wings'of ¡nd¡vidual controls are
el¡m¡nated.
The control cab¡nets can be mounted remotely from
the control desk. H¡gh elfic¡ency thyristor type dimmers
are mounted ¡n s¡m¡lat compact cab¡nets each of
wh¡ch can house 30 x 2.5kW dimmeré, 20 x SkW
dimmers or I 0 x 1 okw dimmers. Each cab¡net
occup¡es a floor area of only 4 sq. ft, The use of
semi-conductor devices m¡nimises waste heat
generat¡on and s¡mpl¡f¡es vent¡lat¡on problems in the
dimmer room.
The Tho¡n system has no mov¡ng parts other than the
desk controls and a few power sw¡tchìng relays. H¡gh
rel¡ab¡l¡ty sil¡con transistors and diodes a¡e
conservat¡vely rated for vinually unlim¡ted l¡fe, and
the need fo¡ rout¡ne maintenance is el¡m¡nated.
Nevertheless, the remote risk of fa¡lure is guêrded
against by the provision of a versat¡le auxiliary control
system which allows production lighting to cont¡nue
wh¡le the fault is be¡ns rectif¡ed.

O-File Control Panel

Control Equipment Cabinets

Typical Dimmer I nstallation
(Mixed 2.5 kW and 5 kW ratings)

All enqu¡ries should be routed to:
Theatre Light¡ng Division,
Great Cambr¡dge Road,
Enfield, Middlesex.
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FLUORESCENT
TUBES

lntroduction
Thorn Lighting Lrd has the finest
fluorescent tube works in Western

Europe making the extensive range of
tubes described in this section of the
catalogue, including the de luxe

colours which are receiving
increasing acknowledgment for
interior I ighting installations where
good colour rendering and colour
appearance are important.
The popular ratings of fluorescent
tubes are available in Atlas, Mazda

and Ecko brands, but the slower
selling types are not stocked in all

brands. However, anytube shown in

this catalogue can be supplied from
any Thorn Lighting Office.
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thorn
Fluorescent tubes general information

TUBE GRADES

There are d¡fferent grades of tube to
suiT various tVpes of control oear
and the correct type must be-used
to obtatn satisfactory startinq
performance.

GP (General Purpose
Ouickstart) grade tubes
(MCFE/u)
The GP Ouickstarr Iube ¡s
manufactured 10 give satisfactory
starting with all switch or switchless
start control gear and is now
supplied as the standard tube for
use in all fitlings. For sw¡tchless
start circuits lhe metâl chassis must
exlend the full length of the tube
and be bonded to earth. The
metalwork must not be more lhan
half-¡nch from lhe tube. Ouickstart.
Resonant-start and other switchless
start circu¡ts must only be usecl on
200 250V 50 Hz supplres where rhe
neutral conductor ¡s at earth
polentia l.

MS (Metal Strip) grade tubês
(MCFA/u)
This tube is only necessary for
special conditions, e.g. where
earthed metalwork is not adjacent lo
the tube. ¡t has a metallic conducting
strip cemented to the outside of the
tube, connected to both caps, which
must be earthed.

A lim¡ted range of the more
popular tubes in 600mm-1 500mm
(2ft*5ft) lengths can be supptied
with metal strip.

Fluorêscent Tube Packing
Ouant¡ties
8ft and Circles: 12
Blacklisht Blue:24
All others:25

RATED LIFE AND GROUP
REPLACEMENT

The rated life of all Thorn 1 200rnm
(4fi), 1 500mm (5Ír). 1800mm (6fr),
and 2400mm (8ft) 38mm (1åin)
diameter lamps is 7500 hours. The
rated life of all other ratings is 5000
hours. In many situations it is
advantâgeous to replace lamps rn
bulk (Group Replacement) rather
than as individual lamps fail.

Among the benefits of Group
Replacement are:

A saving in initial cost
A higher average level of l¡ghring
More un¡form lighting
Less ¡nterrupt¡on of work
A saving in running costs

Further information on Group
Replacement is available from our
Regional Offices.

British Standards
Fluorescent tubes described in this
catalogue conform to Brit¡sh
Standard 1 853;1 967 where
appl icable.

Thorn Lighting Ltd. are holders
of Licence No. 5247 for the
manufaclure of fluorescent lubes
to the above standard.

METRICATION

Fluorescenl lamps are now
desiqnated ln nominal lenoths ¡n
millimeters. The table belolw shows
how these relate to thetr former
designations.
Bft 0in lamps are rrow oesjgnated 24Odmm
6ft 0in lamps are nowdesranated lB00mm
5ft Oin lamps a¡e now designated 'i SOOmm
4ft 0¡n lamps are now designated .l 

2OOmm
3ft 0in lamps are now designated gOOmm
2ft 0in lamps are now designated 60omm

2 1 ¡n lamps dre now destgnaled 52bmm
I Brn ldmps dre now desrqn:tecl ¿50mm
1 2in lamps are,now desjgnated 3O0mm

9in lamps are now designated 22bmm
6in lamps are now designated 1 SOmm

BI-PIN/BC ADAPTOR

AME 81515 Adaptor converting
bi pin lamp câp to BC. The overall
length of a 1500mm (5ft) bi-pin
lube wilh these adaptors does not
exceed the length of a BC tube.

ffiÇ
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Fluorescent tubes general information
BRAIDED CATHODE

The braided calhode filament -
Brit¡sh Patent 1 31 059 - is now being
used in 1 500mm (5Ít) 65/8OW
and 8OW BC, 1800mm (6ft), 85W.
2400mm (8ft) B5W and '1 25W tubes.

The exclusive braided cathodes
used in 'ì LL fluorescent lubes give
more efficìent operat¡on, fewer early
failures and longer life than
convent¡onal coiled coil cathode.

This cathode consists of a hollow
mesh cylinder which is formed by
braiding eight very thin strands of
tungsten wire logether. This means
that the emitter is held within the
hollow cvlinder thus forming a sol¡d
core.

The release of electrons is better
controlled than w¡th a coiled coil
filament and this results in the
braided cathode having
approximately 70% greater electron
emtsston.

AMALGAM TUBES

Many modern enclosed commercial
fittings cause standard f luorescent
tubes to operate above their optimum
temperature thus g¡v¡ng significant
reductions in light output.

Amalgam control of the mercury
vapour pressure ¡n a tube allows
eff¡cient operation at h¡gher
temperatures. The quoted lumen
output of a standârd tube is
measured at an ambient temperature
of 25'C corresponding to surface
temperature of 40-45"C and as the
temperature rises. lumen output falls.
The same rat¡ng of amalgam lamp
gives a similar lumen output at an
ambient temperalure of 50"C
corresponding to a surface
temperature of 65'C. Gains in light
output of up 1o 20o/o over standard
tubes can be achieved in multi-
lamp enclosed commercial fittings.
Amalgam tubes are directly
interchangeable with standard tubes.

y'y'ote. Amalgam tubes only gìve
advantages at air temperatures above
40'C. Standard tubes gìve better
performance below this temperature.

Ratings Available
ôft 85W White. Warm Wh¡te. Natural.

For further informâtion see
'Thorn Amalgam Fluorescent Tubes'
Leaflet No. TLL007.

BULE WALL IÊI!1P€RATUFÊ ('C)

GUARANTEE

Any fluorescent lube failing wirhin
1 2 months from the date of
purchase by the user (or prior to
3000 hours burning whichever is
the shorter) except through
misuse, will be replaced free of
charge.

s
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f
o

I
I
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thorn
Fluorescent tu bes spectral distri bution

Horizontal scales are wavelengths ¡n nanometres (1 0'e metres). vertical scales are power ¡n m¡ll¡watts
per nanometre band width for a 1 500mm (5ft) lube at 65W, except for Blacklight Blue wh¡ch ¡s for a 4OW tube.
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Fluorescent tubes spectral distri bution
COLOUR DATA
The colour rendering and colour appearance
dâtâ below is on the same basis as the
values specilied in BS1 Bb3, but there is a
trend towards olher methods of colour
specification. e.g. 6 band values for colour
render¡ng ând the CIE un¡form chromaticity
scale for colour appeârance in which lhe
co-ordinates are expressed in u and v
values. With this ¡n mind we provide the
âdditional data in table 2.

COLOUR TEMPERATURES FOR
FLUORESCENT TUBES
The term 'colour lemperature' should
strictlv onlV be applied to spectral
d¡stributions close to the black body
dislributions. Thus in fluorescent tube
colours the'colour temperature' is merely
an ¡ndication of the location of the
chromaticìtY co-ordinates on a colour chart

The'colour temperatures' should not be

used as a gu¡de for photographic pu¡poses
Artificiâl Daylighl............................ 6500'K
Northlight/Colour Matching ... . 6500'K
Tropical D4y1ight .............................. 6500'K
Daylight ................ ........ ............ 4300'K
'Kolor rite.... 40oo'K
Natural 4000'K
De Luxe Natural 3600"K

3400'K
3000'K

De Luxe Warm White ........................ 3000"K

Nom¡nal percentage light output for I 50omm (5ft) tubes at 65W

Table I I BANDS

CIE BANDS nm.

Norlhlight/
Artificial Colour
Davliqht Matching DaYlighl Natural

De Luxe
Natural White White

De Luxe

White 'Kolor-rite

1 Far Violet 380 420 o017 0.014 0014 0011 0'010 0007 0007 0017

2 V¡olet 420-440 106 042 0 3'1 0.33 0.37 026 025 030 013

3 Blue 440-460 065 0.38 o37 039 022 011 010 048

4 Blue-Green 460-510 9 6 91 53 56 3.1 24 19

31.2 38.0 38 7 32 3 29 5 35 8 38',0

489 441 37 5 54.9 51.3 45 8 39 5

5 GÍeen 51 0'560 44.9 44'5

6 Yellow 560 61 0 33.8 34 1

7 Light Red 61 0-660 9 9 1 0 0 7.8 11.2 15 8 91 102 14.9 13'0

I Dârk Red 660-760 0 63 0 63 o17 069 1.2 019 021 081 106

Ultra-v¡olet (watts per 65W tube, botweên 300 and 400 nanometres)

'1 30 041 o53 041 042 044 040 040 032

Colourappearance'X' and'Y' colour co-ord¡nates

X 0.3]3 0.317 0373 0378 0390 0414 0435 0437

0329 0324 o3BO O365 0356 0397 0401 0400

o 3804

o 3761
Y

1 Violet- Blue 400-455 0 79 0.83 0.57 05B 062 041 0 34 0.36 0 435

2 Blue-Green 455-510 11 2 11 0 63 6.3 3.3 2.7 26 8.03

51 0-540 23 1 19 9 126 15.0 148 93 83 13.5 1983 G¡een

4 Green-Yeìlow 540-590 43 7 48 0 59.9 52 1 5o.o 613 607 532 441

16 5 20.7 22.4 20 ô 11'75 Orange 590-620 14 4 1 3 1 17 5 181

620-760 6.8 1.2 41 7.3 118 49 56 9.8 946 Red

colour appearance - Nom¡nal u and v colour co-ordinates clE uniform ch¡omalicity scale

0'1978 0203 021I 0228 0240 0239 0251 0252 02251

o3122 0311 o335 0331 o329 0343 0347 0347 03344
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Fluorescent tubes light output

Lumen outputs
The lumen outputs quoted in this catalooùe
are measured at 25.C in accordance witË
British Standard IBS3.

ln¡t¡al lumens
lnit¡al lumens quoted below êre measured
atter 1 00 hours operat¡on.

L¡ght¡ng des¡gn lumens
The'Lighting Design Lumens quoted
below are the lamp outputs at 20OO hours
ano.âre recommended as a gutde to ltght¡ng
engrneers planning scheme lavouts

Lumen output beyond 2OOO hours
decreases by 2o/o to 3o/o per 1 0OO hou¡s
use accordrng to the colour and loading.

H¡ghêr Lumên Outputs
The lumen outputs quoted here show
subslantial ¡ncreases over paev¡ous
figu¡es.

Higher efficiency'Supcr,. phosphors,
previously only used in the 6ft Bbw
White rat¡ng, are now ¡n general use
throughout the range and imp¡ovements
rn manutacturing lechniques also
contribute to these important increases.

MINIATURE FLUORESCENT TUBES
Minjature fluorescent tubes give high
lumen output with low power consumpt¡on.
(Equivalent to a filament lamp f¡ve times
the wattage.)

Their long l¡fe, low temperature and slim
shape make them particularly suitable for
s¡gns, bollârds, displays, bulkheads and
appliances.

ln¡t¡al Lumsns L¡ght¡ng Des¡gn Lumsns

525mm 300mm 225mm 150mm
(21 in) (1 2¡n) (gin) (6in)
13W 8W 6W 4W

525mm 300mm 22bmm lbomm
(2 1 ¡n) (1 2in) (9in) (6in)
13W BW 6W 4W

White 830 425 290 1 60 730 360 240 , .l 35

Y11Yl1 l3o__ 4'z1 _160
Daylisht 780 400 215 1 50

Natural 325 230 120

730 360 240 1 35

680 340 230 't25

280 190 100

All these tubes are 1 6mm (8in) diameter.

lnitial lumens
(1 00 hours) mm

2400

125W

'1 800
mm
Super6
B5W

900 900f 600 600 450 45Otmm mm mm mm mm mm

30w 30w 40w 2ow 15W 15W

2400
mm
SuperB
85W

1 500 1 500
mm mm
Superb SuperS
Bow. 65W.

15001 1200
mm mm

50w 40w
White 9400 7300 6600 5700 5050 3700 3000 2100 2400 2000 1 200 900 950

9300 7200 6500 5600 4950 3650 2950 2100 2400 2000 1200 900 950
Daylight 9000 7000 6250 5450 4800 3600 2900 2000 2300 1 900 1'1 50 850 900
Natul al 71 50 5500 4800 4300 37oO 2BO0 2300 1 600 1 800 1 500 900 650 700
De Luxe Warm White 6800 5300 41 00 3600 2150 1 500 1 700 1 400 B5o 600

" Kolor-rite 6300 4800 4300 3800 3350 2550 2000 1 550 1 300 850

Northlight 5800 4500 4000 3400 3000 1 900 1 300 1 500 1250 800 550 600
DeLuxe Natural 5500 .4300 3700 3200 2900 2250 1150 1200 1 400 1 1 50 100 500
Artificial Daylighr 4800 3600 3300 2900 2600 1 500

550

500650

tThese tubes are 26mm (1 in) diameter. All others are 3gmm (.1 åin) diameter.

L¡ghting design lumens (2000 hours)

White 8700 6800 6300 5200 47oO 3300 2150 .t 850 2150 .l 700 '1 100 150 800

8600 6700 6100 5100 4600 3250 2100 1850 2150 1lOO 1100 750 800
Daylight 8400 6500 5750 4950 4450 3200 2650 1150 2050 1 600 1 050

6500 5000 4350 3900

700 750
Nêtlrrâl 3400 2400 2100 1 400 1 600 1 300 800 550 600
DeLuxe Warm White 6200 4100 3500 31 00 1950 1250 1450 12oO 750 500

" Kolor-rite 5700 4400 3850 3400 3000 2200 1 B0o 1 300 1 100 150
Northl¡qht 5300 4100 3600 31oO 2700 1 700 1 050 1 250 1 050 70A 450 500
De Luxe Natural 4800 3300 3200 21oO 2500 1 B5o 1 500 900 1 1 0o 900 600 400 450
Artificial Dayl¡ghr 3800 3000 2600 2300 2100 500 400

'The Super 5 tube is a dual purpose 6b/gow tube
su¡table for use in all 65W or BOW 6i-pin fittings.

1 200
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REFLECTOR TUBES

The reflector fluorescent tubos have ôn
add¡t¡onal h¡ghly reflect¡ng coat¡ng added
between the fluorescsnt powder and the
ins¡de of the glass tube. ln this way the
majority of l¡ght ¡s radiated through an
aperture of 1 20" from the lômp centre ¡n the
preferred J¡rection. This lamp ¡s pan¡cularly
useful ¡n the following appl¡cations:

L¡ghting ¡n dusty atmosphsres Dust
collect¡on on an ord¡nary tube and fitt¡ng
rap¡dly reduces light output. With a

reflector tube, l¡ght re-direction ¡s
¡ndependent of dust, and light output is
better mainta¡ned.
Displsy l¡ghting Th¡s lamp ¡s usefulwhere
space is restr¡cted as in showcases where
¡t is difficult to put an external reflector.

H¡9h int€ns¡ty l¡ghf¡ng Reflector lamps
enable tubes to be mounted ¡n banks
where an external reflector may not be
convenient or effective.

Roplacamênt lamps can be usod ¡n old
fitt¡ngs wh¡ch have deterioråted so as to
g¡ve an increase ¡n useful light output.

PHOSPHOR COATING

REFLECTOR

GLASS

WINDOW

OF LAMP CONTACTS

lnit¡al lumsns (1 00 hours)

2400mm 2400mm 1800nm 1500mm 150omm 1200mm 600lnm

125W B5W

(6ft)

86W

(2Ít)(8Ít)(8fr) (5ft) (5ft) (4Ít)

80w 65W 40W 20w
atåt

Wh¡te 8400 6500 5800 5',1 00 4500 2700 1',l 00

Warm White 8300 6400 5600 4900 4400 2650

Dayl¡ght 5500 4700 4200 2600

Natural 4200 3800 3300

L¡ghting design lumens (2000 hours)

Whitê 7700 6000 5200 4600 4200 2450 1000

Wârm Wh¡te 7600 5900 5000 44OO 4000 2400

Dayl¡ght 4900 4200 3800 2350

Nåturâl 3700 3300 2900

COLOURÊÐ TUBES
Six standard colours - Red, Blue, Green.
Gold, Peach and P¡nk are available, Those
are primarily designed for decorat¡ve and
effect l¡ghting purposes.

L¡ght¡ng des¡gn lumons

1800mm 1500mm 1500mm
(6Ít) (5ft) (5ft)

at at
85W 80W 65W

'l2oomm 900mm 600mm
(4ft) (3ft) (2ftr

40w 30w 40w

(2ft)
600mm

20w

Pink 'f ,600 1,400 '1,250 750 550 500 290

Bed 250 230 140 50

'Gold 2,700 2A00 1,450 550

Green 5,200 4.600 2.800 1.100

Blue 1,300 1,1 50 700 270

Peach 3,200 2,900 1,750 700

'Red ând Gold tubes should only be used in switch-start c¡rcuits

GRO-LUX Light¡ng des¡gn lumsn!

15OOmm 15OOmm 12OOmm 900mm 600mm 450mm 525mm 300mm
(sft) at (5Ít) at (4Ít) ('3Ít) (2tt) (t1åft) (21¡n) (12in)
sow osw 40w 30w 20w 15w 13W 8W

1450 1 300 810 530 340 200 180 100

'1 ¡n diameter

TROPICAL DAYLIGHT

Lighting dasign lumgng
450mm (1 tft) 1 5W - 550

C¡RCULAR TUBES Warm Wh¡te only

Tube s¡ze
(d¡ameter)
Wattagc

400mm
(1 6¡n)

40w

300mm
(1 2in)

200mm
(8*in)

32W 22W

Light¡ng
des¡gn
lumens

28,4

21 50 1 500 850
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7.77

)
26 d¡âmâtâ.

-B;Þñmo -

3B d¡rmotor

.l
4.15

0. 8.0

22.1 5 35.6

21.75 35.1

9.'l
of 1 9.5

5or

STRAIGHT TUBES 'Note the new metric des¡gnat¡on of tubes

Rated
wattage

Nominal dimensions
mm'-- - - in

Length, base
face to base
face (max.)

Length, base face to
end of opposite cap p¡ns
mm

Length overall

cap mm max. mtn.
mm
max. mtn.

125 2400x 38 96 x I å B¡- P¡n 2314 9 2382.0 2378.4 2389.1
85 2400x 38 96 x't+ B¡-Pin 2374.9 2382.0 2378.4 2389.1
85 1800x38 72x1+ Bi-Pin 1 763.8 1770.9 1768.4 177A.O

65/80 1500x34 60x1+ Bi-P¡n 1 500.0 1 507.1 1 504.8 1 51 4.3
80 1 500x 38 60x 1 å BC 1530.4 15.t7.6
50 1 500x 26 60x 1 Bi-P¡n 1 500.0 1 507.1 1 504.8 1514 3
40 1 200x 38 48x1t B¡-P¡n 1199.4 1 206.5 't204.1

1 21 3.6
40 600x 38 24x1|+ Bi- Pin 58S B 596.9 594.5 604.0
30 900x38 36x1å Bi- Pin 894 ô 901 7 908.8
30 900 x 26 36x1 Bi-Pin 894.6 901 .7 899.3 908.8
20 600x 38 24x1 + Bi-Pin 589.8 596.9 594.5 604.0
15 450x38 18x1+ Bi- Pin 431 4 444.5 442.1

15 450 x 26 18x1 Bi- Pin 437.4 444.5 442.1 45',t .6

13 525x'16 21 xt Bi-P¡n m¡n. 516.9 523.9 521.5 531 .0

B 300x 16 't2x9 Bi-Pin min. 288.2 295.3 292.9 302.4

225x16 9Xå B¡-Pin m¡n. 212.0 219.1 216.7 226.2
'1 50x 16 6xB Bi-Pin m¡n. 13b 8 '142.9 140 5 1 50.0

CIRCULAR TUBES

N om¡nal
diameter
mm tn

lns¡de lamp diameter/ Ins¡de lamp diameter/ Outs¡de lâmp d¡ameter. Bulb d¡ameter
mm

Lamp
watts

mm base mm mm
max. max. mtn, max. mtn. max. min.

22 200 8å 160.4 151.1 1 55.6 1 50.8 215.9 203.2 30.9 26.2

300 12 245.6 237.3 246.1 239.7 3't1.2 298.5 34.1 29.4
40 400 16 346.9 338 9 347.7 341.3 412.8 400 0 34.1

'Base and glass d¡mens¡ons the same,

29.4
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Elsctr¡cal data for standard 24OV 50Hz tube circu¡ts Avsrag€
ir'-uiãr*i on rn¡. page are for control gear used ¡n Atlant¡c' Format'

performance test€d at 25'C to 8S281 I
lnvincible and s¡milar f¡ttinqs.

Tube size 24O0mm 2400mm 1800mm
(Bft) (8ft) (6ft)

1 SOOmm 1 500mm
(5it)

'1 500mm
(5Ít)

1 200mm 900mm 900mm
(4Ít) (3Ít) (3Ít)(5ft)

Diameter 3Bmm
(1 å¡n)

38mm 38mm
(1 åin)

38mm 38mm
(1 å¡n)

3Bmm
(1 åin)

3Bmm
(1 åin)

25mm38mm
(1 åin) (1 in)(1åin) (1 åin)

Nominal tube watts 1 25W BbW 85W 80w 65W 50w 40w 30w 30w

BP
Super 6

BC
BP

or BP
Super 5

BP BP BP BP
Lamp cap Bi-Pin BP

Super I
84 16 39å64 50 30

Actual lamp watts 123

120 100 110 165 102 B5 9B
Average lube volls 1 50 184

Average tube amps 0'94 055 0.80 087 067 0.38 o44 039 036

7500 5000 7500 5000 5000
Rated life (hours) 7500 7500 7500 7500

SINGLE TUBE SWITCHSTART

95 94 80 62 50 39 39
Total circuitwatts 144

Lagging powerfactor O 64l 0.87 085 0 85 0.69f 0 85 085 0.85

108 110 91 90 60 4ô 46
Total volt/amPs 226

045 0.46 0.38 0.39 o.25 0.19 019
Mâins current at 240V 0 94

0"c +5'C 0"c 0"c 0"c
Min. starting temPerature 0"C +5'C 0"c

% Harmonics Per Phase 1 5% 170/o 110/Ò 11yo 11% 11'/o 110/ô 17o/o

SINGLE TUBE SWITCHLESS START

96 79 53 42 42
Total c¡rcuit watts 154 100

0.86 0.85 o91 085 085 o85
Laqqinq power factor o gB 099

I lb 87 62 50 50
Total volt/amPs 158 100 '110

o.42 046 0.48 036 026 o.21 o.21
Mains curent at 240V 0 66

+b"C _b"C +b.C -5'C
+5'C +5'C + 5'C

l\¡¡n. starting lemPerature +5'C

% Harmonics per Phase B% 7% 25'/o 11% 25% 170/o 170,6 17'/o

fWINSTART

Total c¡rcuit walts 201

Lagg¡ng power factor 0.95

Total volt/amps 214

Mains Current at 240V 091

l\/in. starting lemPerature -
+5"C

7o Harmonics Per Phase -
11%

The above circuit waÎts for control gear

tesled ¡n accordance with 8S281 8 may be

reduced by up to b% when operating ¡n

some filtings as the circuit watts reduce as

the lamp operatlng temperature rìses.

f240omm (8ft) 1 25W and 1 500mm (6ft)
' 
5OW star ter switch circu its operate with a

series lype capacitor at a leading power

factor.
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Fluorescent tubes electrical data
Tube size 600mm 60omm 450mm

(1 8in) (1 8in)(2ft)(21tl.
450mm 525mm

(21 in)
300mm
(1 2in)

225mm
(9in)

1 50mm
( ôin)

Diameter 38mm
(1 tin)

38mm
(1 åin)

38mm
(1 åin) (1in)

1 6mm
(åin)

'1 6mm I 6mm26mm 1 6mm
(tin) (å¡n) (åin)

Nom¡nal tube watts 40w 20w 15W 15W 13W 8W 6W

Lamp cap BP BP BP BP Small BP Smail Bp Smail Bp Small Bp
Actual lamp watts 31 19+ 15 '15 13 4
Average tube volts 47 58 48 92 55 43 30

Average tube amps 088 0 37 0.36 0.34 o.17 o'17 0.16 0.15
Rated life (hours) 5000 5000 5000 5000 5000 5000 5000 , 5000

SINGLE TUBE SWITCHSTART

Total circu¡t watts 58 30 19 14 12 'to25 25

Lagging power factor 085 0.34. 0.30. 0.31. 0.46. 0.34. 0.31 0.28.
Total volt/amps. 69 90 B5 81 41 41 39 36

Mains cutent at 240V 0.29 o.37 0.36 0.34 0.17 o.17 016 0.15
Min. starl¡ng temperalure 0"c 0"c 0"c 0"c 0'c 0'c 0"c 0"c

SERIES PAIR SWITCHSTART

Total circu¡t watts 94 50 40 40 18 14

Lagging power factor 0.85 0.85 085 085 0.52. 0.461 0.39.
Total volt/amps 110 47 47 41 39 36

Mains current at 24OV 0.4ô o.25 0.20 o.20 o.17 016 0.15

Min. starting temperature 0c 0'c 0"c 0'c o.c 0'c o.c

SERIES PAIR OS SWITCHLESS START

Total c¡rcuit watts 100 54 44 44

Lagging power factor 0.85 0.85 0.85 085

Total volt/amps 118 63 52 52

¡/a¡ns curent at 240V 0.49 0.26 o.22 o-22

M¡n. starl¡ng temperature +5.C +5.C +b"C -l-5'c

'Uncorrected value. Allow 0.85 if power
factor capacitor is litted,

The above c¡rcu¡t watts fot control gear
test€d in accordance w¡th 85281 I may be
reduced by up to 5% when operating in
some fittings as the c¡rcuit watts reduce as
the lamp operating temperature r¡ses.
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Fluorescent tubes control gear

These pages l¡st a selection of conlrol
gear, and accessories, laken from the
complete range fully described in the
"Conlrol Gear and Accessories' catalogue.
This seleclion is su¡table for 24OV 50Hz
suppl¡es only. Conlrol gear for other SoHz
suppl¡es ìn the 200-250V r¿nge is included
¡n the full conlrol gear catalogue.

COMBINED BALLASTS
A ranqe of 240V boHz HPF and LPF
ballasts ¡ncorporating all necessary circu¡t
components in one can.

These ballasts provide completely self-
contained un¡ts ideal for moun'ting at
some distance away from the tube, or
alternalively, for use adjacent to the tube
when shortage of space prevents the use
of a complete fluorescent filt¡ng.

These units are ¡deal for mounting withÌn
interior signs, or within suilably designed
exterior signs, and are also used for some
showcase light¡ng and in certain
architectural features such as alcoves,
pelmets, etc.

All bðllasts have screw lerm¡nal
connect¡ons.

When required, starter switches must be
ordered sepârately.

1{{in
50mm

3¡5in
77mm

l jin
48 mm

t,
64 mm

Catalogue No. Use Can
Colour

can FÌxing
Section Centres

mm in

Weight

kg lb

AME 632'19.4 2400mm 125W HPF SS Whire I 318 12+ 2.5 5 5

AME 69194.4 2400mm 125W HPF OS Wh¡Îe V 406 16 4.5 10.25

AME 68028.4 1 800mm BbW/1 500mm
80W/2x600mm 40W HPF SS Wh¡te I 213 11+ 2'3 5'1

Al\¡E 68041.4 1500mm 80W HPF SRS White I 318 12+ 2.6 6'2

AME 68061.4 1500mm 65W HPF SS Wh¡te I 254 10 1.9 4'25

AME 69161.4 1500mm 65W HPF SRS Whìte I 268 10+ 2.2 4.75

4ME69090.4 15o0mm 50W HPF SRS white ul 268 10å l 6 3 5

A¡/E 69054.4 1200mm 40W/2x600mm 20W
HPF SS White Ut 21õ Bt¿ 1.2 2.b

'1å¡¡n

mm

AME 690ô4.4 1200mm 40W HPF OS White Ul 241 9+ 1'5 3 25

AME ô9053.4 900mm30W/2x450mm'l5W
HPFSS Wh¡te Ul 216 8å 1 2 2 5 1 Qiin

49mm

UI
AME 69063.4 900mm 30W HPF OS White Ul 241 9+ 1 5 3'25

Al\¡E ô9195.4 600mm 2OW/45Omm 15W LPF SS White Ul 216 8+ 1'O 2'2

AME 69072.4 6OOmm 20W45Omm 15W LPF OS Wh¡te Ul 165 ôå 'l'3 2'75

AME 69032.4 2x600mm 20W LPF OS white ul 191 7å 1 4 3 0
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The chokes, ballasts, SRS un¡ts and OS
un¡ts listed below will be found
satisfactory for most applications and are
suitable ¡eplacement;tems for the malority
of units with different physical
characteristics incorporated in current. and
obsolete, fluorescent littinqs.

1 fJin
50mm

I

CHOKÊS AND BALLASTS

Lamp Rat¡ng Choke or Ballast

Choke or
Ballast Can Can
Ref. No. Colour Sect¡on

Fi xi ng
Centres

1 25W 2400mm SS Choke+ Wh¡te U
Black I

203mm
'I 52mm

(8ìn)
(6¡n)

cu /125
ct/125

OS Chokef
OS Ballast+

cat/125
BAt/125

Black I

Black I

'152mm

292mm
(6in )
(1 1 å¡n)

BSW 2400mm OS S¡ngle Ballast* OBI/85 Wh¡te I 229mm (9¡n)

Twin-start Ballâst
(H PF)

BV/285 Black V 406mfn (1 6in)

l__:+¡n
77mm

l- ræi"--l
49 mm

l-'
42 mm

1 3in
48 mm

40 mm

_l

85W 1 800mm SRS Ballast' BU/685 White U 203mm (8in)

SBS Baìlast. 8l/685 White I
'152mm (6¡n)

SS Choket CU/685 Black U 203mm (B¡n)

80W 1 500mm OS or SS Choket Ctl80 White I 1 52mm (ôin)

!-r:'"----]
64 mnr

65W I 500mm SS Chokel CU/65 White U '152mm (6¡n)

SRS Ballast' B r/65
BU/65

White I

Black U
1 52mm (6in)
203mm (8¡n)

in 50W 1 200mm SS Choke cJ/50 Natural J
vârnish

2'l6mm (8åin)
Arow Sl¡m+

40W 1 200mm or OS or SS Choket
2 20W 600mm
(series)

CU/40 Whire U 1 14mm (4å¡n)

32W or 30W or
2 15W450mm
(series)

c u/30
cJl30

White U
Natural J
varnish

1 
'l4mm

1 97mm
(aåin)
(7 zin)

SS Choket
SS Choke
Arow Slimt

40W600mm OSo¡SSSingleChokel Ct/24O White I

OS or SS Twin Chokel Cl/224O White I

1 52mm (6in)

1 52mm (6in)

1ftin
33mm

L.
Éin

20W 600mm or
1 5W 450mm

OS or SS Choket CU|2O White U 1 1 4mm (4+in)

22mm

48mm

'1 3W 525mm SS Chokel CD/13 White D 1 84mm (7åin)
I i+in

31mm
Ietn

33 mm Twin 8W 300mm SS Choket CPX129 White P Bgmm (3åin)

Single 8W 300mm SS Choket
6W 225mm
4W 1 50mm

cD/8
cPX/8

White D
Wh¡Îe P

'lB4mm
89mm

(7å¡n)
(3+¡n)

l z+i"---.1

' These unhs must be used whh the corect
se/¡es ot ciÍcu¡t capacitors which Íom an
essential pail oÍ the c¡rcu¡ts.
I Íhese units arc for use w¡th a sepaÍate
staÍlet swhch, ot OS unit, and powet factor
cotrection capacnot ¡f rcgu¡rcd.

OUICKSTART UNITS

+ fhese un¡ts múst be used w¡th the
appÍopr¡ate staileÍ sw¡tch, or OS un¡t, and the
coftect seiles capacitoÍs wh¡ch foñ an
essential pail of the c¡rcuits.

64 mm

Lamp Rating
OS Unit
Ref. No.

Can
Colour

Can Fix¡ng
Sect¡on Centres

1 25W 2400mm OS Unit OS/'125 Black ¡ 1 52mm (6in)

f-z¿i"--.1 BoW 1 500mm OS Unit OS/80 Black I 8gmm (3+in)

40W 1 200mm OS Un¡t OS/40 White B 89mm (31in)

Twin 40W 600mm QS Unit OS/2240 Black I 1 52mm (6in)

AS/22O White B 102mm (4in)

B

59 mm

39mm

ïw¡n 20W 600mm OS Unir
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DISCHARGE
LAMPS

Introd uction
Mazda has been one of the leading

major brands since the inception of
discharge lamps in the early'l 930's
and Mazda is now the Thorn Lighting
Ltd brand of sodium and high
pressure mercury discharge lamps.

The outstanding development in

mercury lamps is the recent intro-
duction of 'Kolorlux versions in all

the f luorescent coated lamps, giving

an improved colour appearance at a

higher luminous efficiency.
ln the sodium lamp field Mazda has a

unique high efficiency linear sodium
lamp in 200w'l 40w and 60w ratings.
Details of these and many other
interesting discharge lamps are given

in this section.
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Discharge LamPs lndex

Page no.
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300

303
304
305

301-302

lndex
MBl, MBIF Kolorarc, Mercury lod¡ds Lamps
MBF Kolorlux Lamps
MBFR Msrcury Reflector Lamps
MBTF & MBTL
MB Mercury Lamps
lnformat¡on (Morcury Lamps)
lnlormation continu€d
SON (High Pressure Sodium)
SLI/H Linoar Sodium Lamps
SOx Low Prsssure Sodium LamPs
SOI/H lntegral Sodium Lamps
lnformation (Sodium Lamps)
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Descr¡pt¡on
High pressure discharge ìn mercury with metallic add jtives
operating ¡n a quartz arc tube. "Kolorarc (MBIF) lamps have hard
glass elliptical bulbs coated on the interior surface w¡th
fluorescent phosphor increasing the l¡ght output, ¡mproving the
colour, and diffusìng the arc.
MBI lamps have clear hard glass elliptical bulbs.
The special add¡tives in the arc help to provide â more cont¡nuous
spectrâl power distribution throughout the visible spectrum.
At lhe same t¡me the mercury resonance lines are reduced in
comparison with ord¡nary mercury Iamps, g¡ving a light source
with excellent colour renderìng propert¡es comparable to a
"Natural" f luorescent tube.

Application
The excellent colour rendering of "Kolo¡arc makes it suitable for
¡nterior commercial applications such as shops, stores, offices,
exhibitions etc. Also for industrial applicat¡ons where colour plays
an important part in the process.
It is ideal for high bay lighting. area floodlighting and
slreetlìghting where an added attraction is its 25% increase in
light output over MBF lamps.
MBI lamps with clear outer bulbs, are suitable where precìse
optical control is required such as floodlighting.
'Kolorarc and l\,481 lamps have proved suitable light sources for
use w¡th colour telev¡sion cameras.

Burn¡ng Position
Lamps must not be operated with cap BU Base Up below
horizontal more than 15" BD Base Down.
Lamps rnust nof be operated w¡th cap more than 1 5" above
horizontal.

Control Gear
Resonânt circuit comprising inductances and capacitor required.
It will rof operate on standard mercury control gear. See page 299.

Percentage Luminance in spectrqlÞg!!Þ !!!qqyq lamps)
% Luminanc6

Wavebånd - --- B-¡f
86nd (nm) Colour Std. MBI "Kotorsrc

2 120-440 -
3 440--4tto B lue 0.30 o.27
4 460-51 0 Blue Green 5.55 8.96

51 0-560 Gfeen 41 .1 34.4
o 5ttt)-61 0 Yellow 46.0 4 I,t)

660-760

Bu or

Sùpply volt!go 2q)/250v.

Påck

Photograph
MBIF "

show¡ng appearance of
Kolorafc lamp.

Draw¡ng showing
MBI

construct¡on ot 400w
lamp,

B

A

(mm) (mm)

122max. 292max.

Forlurthcr ¡nformrt¡on eô. påg.3 299, 299
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Discharge lamPs
Mercury fluorescent lampS rvpe MBF'Kolorlux

Description
High pressure mercury vapour dìscharge operating in a quartz arc

tube. The interior surface of the elliptical bulb is coâled with a

fluorescent phosphor which converts ultra violet radiation from
the discharge into vÌsible light.
"Kolorlux lamps employ new phosphor giving up to 10% higher
light output than standard MBF lamps together with improved
colour at the red end of the speclrum.

Applications
MBF lamps are widely used ìn ¡ndustr¡al and streetlighting. The
improved colour of "Kolorlux has extended lhe applicalìons to
commercial and display lighting, shopping centre and concourse
lighting, and area tloodlighting.

Burn¡ng Posit¡on
Unìversal- lamps may be operated in any posilion

Control Gear
Choke and power factor correction capacitor required.
See page 299.

Percentage luminance ¡n spectral bands (400w "Kolorlux)
Eand Waveband (nm) Colour % Luminance

1 380-420 Farviolet 0 01

2 420-440 Violet " 
O'44

3 440-460 0.08
0.67

sll
41.3
'tz¡
olz

B lue
Blue Green4

5
6
7

460-51 0
510-560 Green

560-61 0 Yellow
61 0-660 Light Red

660-760 Dark Red

L¡ghl¡ns Dosisn
wails Pack cap Lumens

2480

250
24

G. E,S,

5,550
1 2,000

400 I G.E.S. 21,500

7oo 1- c.È.s. gs¡oõ
1,000 G.E.S. 54,000
*3 pin B.C. cap also ava¡lable.

Supply voltase 200/250v.

Rared l;fe 7,500 hours.

Fuûher infotmat¡on: See pages 298 and 299

Photograph showing appearance of MBF
'1 25w. lamp ¡llustrated.

Drawing showing construction of MBF
1 25w. lamp illustrated.

(mm) {mm)

50w. 55+1 125+4
8Ow. 7Ol1 ISO+4
125w. 75 1 170 5

250w. 901 'l ZZOI f
400w. 12OL2- 28.L6

'1000w. '165+2 400+'10

tu

A

700w. 141
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Discharge lamps
Mercury reflector lamps rype MBFR'Kotortux

Description
High pressure mercury vapour discharge operating in a quartz arc
tube. A shaped outer bulb forms an integrâl refleclor. The upper
portion of the bulb is coated with a reflecting layer which directs
most of the light downward bul allows some upward light.
This ìnternal reflector is unaffected by atmospheric corrosion and
d¡rt collection so that the lamp requires the minimum mâintenance.
The introduction of 'Kolorlux phosphor into the range of reflector
lamps gives a greatly improved colour and up to 10% higher
output than previously available. wìth standard MBFR lamps.

Application
"Kolorlux reflector lamps are part¡cularly su¡table for medium and
high bay lighting. The hard glass outer bulb allows the lamps to be
used in exposed conditions for areâ lighting. The ìmproved colour
of 'Kolorlux has widened the use of reflector lamps into
commercial applicatìons such as display lighting.

Burn¡ng Position
Reflector lamps can be operated in any posìtion.

Control Gear
Choke and power factor correction capac¡tor required.
See page 299.

Percentage Luminance in Spectral Bands (400w'Kolorlux)
Eand

2 420,440 V¡olet o4E
3 440,,460 B lue u.1u
4 460-5'10 tslue Green 0.71

51 0-560 ureen 37.9
6 560-61 0 Yellow 49.3
7 ot Light Red 11.4
a 660-760 Dark Hed 010

Sld. Lighting Design

700
4UtJ G, E,S. 1 E,000

48,000

Supply vollass 200/250v,

Rât6d l¡fs 7,500 hours.

Furthet ¡nfotmat¡on: See pages 298 and 299

Photograph show¡ng appearance
of MBFR--400w lamp ¡llustrated.

Draw¡ng show¡ng construction of
MBFR-1 000w lamp ¡llustrated,

B

A

(mm) ,t',
250w 165+1 253+7
4òow 18ort - 293+j '
zotiwro-o+z s2o+B
tOOOw ZZO+Z- S70 flO
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Discharge lamPs
Mercury tungsten lamps rvpes MBrL'Kolorlux, MBrF and MBTL

Descr¡ption
Mercury tungsten lamps consist of a high pressure mercury
discharge ìn a quartz arc tube. Mounled coaxially with the arc
lube and connected in series with it, is a coÌled lungsten filament
which provides light and colour correction lo the output of lhe
mercury discharge and acts as a ballast 10 the arc.
No control gear is needed.
All ratings have pear-shaped outer bulbs.
'Kolorlux MBTF lamps have an outer bulb coated with a new
phosphor giving higher light output and improved colour in
comparison with the previous MBTL and N4BTF types.

coat¡ ng.
The 250w and 500w N¡BTF lâmps have a fluorescent coating on
the outer bulb adding 10 the red output and d¡ffusing the source.

Application
Mercury tungsten lamps can be used as dìrect replacements for
tungsten filament Iamps giving higher light outpul and six tìmes
the life. They are particularly suitable where labour costs are high
and access is difficult. Applications ìnclude shop windows,
garages, warehouses, streetlighting and in wellglass. bulk head
and flameproof fittings.

Burning Position
lvlercury tungsten lamps are designed for operalion in the cap up
position. 250 and 500w ratings will only operate in other
posilions provÌding there is negligable fluctuation in the supply
voltage.

Supply Voltage
Two vollage rat¡ngs of lamps are available 220/23Ov and
24O/250v and lamps must be operated on the correct supply.
Sudden reductions in vollage will cause lamps 1o extinguish.

Control Gear
No control gear is required, mercury tungsten lamps operale
direct lrom the supply.

Wåveband 250w
Bând {nm) Colour LâmP

1 380-420 Farv¡olet 0 01

420440 V¡olet 0.39
440-460 B lue 014

4 4tt0-51 0 Blue Green 1.96

b Green 40.2þt u-bou
6 560-610 Yellow 39 9
r ----- -ilo-ooo 

-T¡hiãed- 

16 7

I

Lämps LrgnÛng
Cureni (amps) Desìgn

Wã(s Std. Pack Cap 22O/23Ôv 24O/25Ov Lúmens

160 1Z- BcùEsffi
2so 1ffi- f.5 4s4o
5oo

-

B

A

AB(mm) (mm)

ffi
250w 110 +1 .5 233 +7
SOOw
*For E.S. Cap
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Descr¡ption
High pressure mercury vapour discharge operating in a quartz arc
tube. 80 and 1 25w sizes have elliptical pearl bulbs, 250 and 400w
ratings have clear lubular hard glass bulbs.

Appl¡cation
MB lamps have been largely superseded for industrìal and
sÌreetlighting by l\4BF 'Kolorlux because of the higher light
output and improved colour. MB lamps are still used for general
illumination where colour is not important but are also used where
the lypìcal characterìslics of mercury spectral power dislrìbution
are advantageous, e.g. for graphic arts, laboratory and scienlific
purposes. plant growlh, floodliqhting.

Control Gear
Choke and power faclor correction capacitor required.
See page 299

Burning Position
Universal lamps may be operated in any position.

Percentage Luminance in spectral bands (400w MB)

Discharge lamps
Mercury lamps rypeMB

Bãnd Colour

420-440
Far Vrolet
Violet

o.02
0.61
0.183

4
5

B lue
460 510 Blue Green 0.83
51 0,560 Green,

Yeilow
41.7
49.7

Red 0 84
Dark Red 0 07

6 560-61 0
'l
ã

61 0-660 Lisht
660-760

std. L¡qhting Design

80 24 E.S.* 3,200
12s æ-- 5,200

12 G, E,S 1 1,500

cap

250
40o 12

- c.e.S. - - lt6oo-' -

*3 p¡n B.c. cap also available.

H'J

E
400w. 51 rl 330 ' 8

1 50+4
170:!5

290+8

A

(mm) (mm)

80w. 7O-l 1

B

A

(mm) {mm)

125w. 15+1

250w, 5'1 t1

Supply voltass 200/250v.

8at6d lil€ 7,500 hours.

Fuilhet ¡nlotñat¡on: See pages 298and 299
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Discharge lamps
Mercury lamp information

Lighting D€sign Lumens
The "Lighting Design Lumens" quoted are the lamp outputs at
2,000 hours and are recommended as a guide to lìght¡ng
engineers planning scheme lay-outs. Lumen output beyond
2,000 hours decreases by 2-4% per '1.000 hours use according to
tvpe.
Str¡king Voltag€
Mercury lamps are provided with an auxilìary electrode to initiate
starting. D¡agrâm 'l shows the lamp will start readily under aìl
normal operat¡ng temperatures. The str¡k¡ng vohage of MBI and
MBIF lamps ls not affected by ambient temperature.
Mains Voltagô Variation
Diagram 2 shows the effect of mains voltage varìation on lumens.
lumens per watt and lamp watts.
Run-up Characterist¡cs
These are shown in diagram 3. The time taken will vary slightly
depending upon the locat¡on and the type of f¡tting housing the
lamp.

Nominal Electr¡cal Charact€r¡stics for MB, MBF and
MBFR lamps.

Lamp Lamp
Operat¡ng Opsrst¡ng Cur€nt
Volts (åmps)

Nominal Electr¡cal Character¡st¡cs for'Kolorarc and
MBI lamps

kmp
Opsrâling

Lamp
Opônling Curent
(amps)

Rating
Wáfrs Volls

1 05/1 3080
i25. 2oo/2w

5'6

Rating
wåtts Volts

Bl¡t¡sh Standards
Lamps described in this catalogue conform to the following
Standards where applicable.
BS 3677:- 1 963 Schedule for Electric Discharge Lamps for
General Purposes.
BS 98:- 1 962 Screw Caps and Holders.

I
Vâriãtio. of Stiking Vohåge wilh Ambient
Temperaiure for MB Lâmps.

Eß"

.g@

Ambiont Tempsrature oC

2 Effect of var¡ation of ma¡ns volrage on rhe tômp
Cha¡ãcter¡stics ol Mercury D¡scharge lamps

3 Typical M€Ìcury Rün-úp Curues.

=x

200

tó0

ú
E

20

o

4

12415
Time in Minutes

Typical Mercury lodide Run-up Curves,

.9

3

rôoE
E

à

E

96

86

80

7A

;ñ
<l7

v
/

v
,"1"e,

'9
T¡mo ¡n M¡nutes
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Discharge lamps
Mercury lamp information

CHOKE

(1 ) 50to 400W

(2) 700 and 1 000W

N ¡-.--O
lH

-
c¡pãc¡lo. +

-)

(3) 400Watt'KOLOFARC

(4) 1000w, rvBl

Bal last

iãõ õãõõ¡iõ
Bârino Choke Cat. No. Câi. No,

50w 4ME53184.4 AMËC2203

Control Gear for MB, MBF and MBFR lamps
The control gear for a mercury lamp comprises a choke and a
power factor correct¡on capacìtor. Gear suitable for 240v 50Hz
is summarised in the table below.
Details of 24Ov gear and gear suitable for other voltages are given
in â separate publication.

ð0w AM E531 62.4 AMrC2234
125w AM E531 59.4 AMEC2234

25Ow AME53158.4 AMEC221 4
40Uw 4ME53193.4 AMbUZZI ð

700w AME531 58 T AM ÊC221 I

2 x AMEC2236

Control Gôar for 'Kolorarc and MBI lamps

Spectral Power Distribution
The spectral power distributions shown are for typical lamps at
400 watts.

E
Ç

=

780 nm

E
c

¡
=

õ
o
.E
!
oc
Io

=.=c
:f
oo
o
ÈoÈ
E
o
.=
EU

o
.!
c
oc
Io

.tc
l

o
oIoù
õo
.:
EU

500

CHOXE

CHOKE

T

.KOLORÂRC

fl n,lì

,þ
\AJ\" UVI \

"KoLonLUx

11

/1, t
Wavelenglh

700

Wavelength
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-rDischarge lamps
High pressure sodium lamps type SON
Gonstruct¡on
ln appea.ance this lamp closely resembles
an MBF mercury lamp: The hard glass
outer bulb with ¡ts d¡ffus¡ng coating is the
same size and shape and ¡t has a GES cap
which ¡s locked onto the moulded neck
el¡m¡nat¡ng any possibil¡ty of the lamp
becom¡ng detachod from the cap_
The arc tube is made ol s¡ntered alum¡nium
ox¡de, a translucent material capable of
withstand¡ng the intense chemìcal activity
of sodium vapour at h¡gh temperature and
pressure. Metal caps are sealed to its ends
and support the electrodes and the tube ¡s
mounted ¡n a robust frame wh¡Çh locates
on a depress¡on in the crown of the bulb to
g¡ve great strength and opt¡cal control.

Start¡ng and Operation
The arc is struck by a high-voltage pulse
suppl¡ed by the ignitor which ceases to
lunction once the arc has struck. (See
circuit diâgram.)
External starting simplifies lamp construc
tion and is very reliable. The lamp takes
4-5 m¡nutes to run up to full br¡ghtness
and will normally restr¡ke w¡thin a m¡nute
of ext¡nct¡on. The arc tube conta¡ns a little
mercury to facilitate start¡ng. but th¡s is not
excited in the final discharge and no light
is em¡tted by it.

Burning Posit¡on
Universal - Lamps may be operated in any
pos¡t¡on-

Control goar
A convent¡onal seraes choke ¡s required to
lim¡t the cuflenl, logether wilh the igniÌor
described above. To ensure reliable start
¡ng, the ignitor must be mounted within
1 metre of the lamp. A power-factor
capacitor is also requ¡red.

Colou r
The colour appearance of the lamp re-
sembles thât of â black,body at 2300"K, a
pleasant golden white. When lhe ôrc ts run
up, the monochromat¡c yellow characterjs-
tic of low-pressure sodium lamps dis-
appears and is replaced bV a broader
d¡str¡but¡on across the v¡s¡ble spectrum.
Th¡s g¡ves acceptable colour render¡ng,
with a wârm appearance and although
blues and greens are somewhat subdued.
reds and yellows are enhanced and all
colours are easily d¡slinguishable.

Appl¡cat¡ons
Publ¡c lighting - t(affic routes, city centres,
shopp¡ng areas.
Area l¡ghting - airports, dockyards, car
parks, forecourts.
Floodlighting - Stadiums, buildings, mar-
shall¡ng yards, sports grounds.
lnterior lighting - High,bay t¡ghting for
factories, warehouses, hangars, halls.

Nom¡nal Lamp
Curont

Lishl¡ng
Dss¡gn

Supply Volts 200/250.
Rated l¡fo 5.000 hours, For funh€r information see page,3os

Dimênsions (mm) A B

4oow 't2ofr- zeo*6

Run-up characteristics of SON Lamps.

.-
,E

ra,/'/
I

Time after start¡ng (Minutes)

High Pressure
Sodium.

rf

B

A
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o
E

J
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J

J
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f
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a
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Discharge lamps
140w. and 2OOw. SLUH linear soã¡um lamps

Oual¡ty and Reliability
Sìnce the introduction of the 1 40w lìnear
sodium lamp by Thorn in 1966, ¡t has
achieved an unrivalled record of rel¡âb¡lìty.
lnstallat¡ons thróughout the country
(incìuding the f¡rst motorway lighrìng on the
lVl4) have given fewer failures before
relamping than any other tvpe of sodium
lamps to date- Statistìcal records show lamp
surv¡val to be more than 95% at the end of
the rated life of 6.000 hours.

Bssearch and Development
lntense study of the fundamental principles
of sodium lamps has resulted in
exceþtionally high efficiency and reliability.

The shape of the inner tube, in particular,
shows considerable ingenuity and
contributes materially to the success of this
lamp. ln order to minimise energy losses due
to atomic collisions. etc., and absorption of
light by the sodium atoms themselves the
cross-section must be kept as small as
possible, but its surface must be large in
order to ach¡eve a high light output. By
mak¡ng the discharge-lube cross-shaped
these apparently diametrically opposed
conditions âre satisfied and ¡n addition
there ìs a direct linear path between the
electrodes of the lamp which helps to
achieve a low start¡ng voltage.
The tube is made with eightY sodium
Íetention sinks, each of these is a few
degrees lower in temperâture than other
parls of the discharge tube wall and small
quantities of sodium condense in them to
ensure an even distrìbution of sodium
vapour throughout the lÌfe of the lamp. This
helps to achieve 1 00% lumen maintenance
throughout lìfe, and to control lamp watts.
The lamp requires a sodium reservoir
temperature of approximately 250"C to give
optimum vapour pressure for eff¡c¡ent l¡ght
radiation and a considerable port¡on of the
power in Ìhe tube is used to achieve this.

An ¡mportant des¡gn feature is the use of an
infra-red reflecting film on the ins¡de of the
outer bulb. This film, which is composed of
the oxides of metals such as t¡n and indìum,
conserves the thermal energy of the arc, thus
increasing the proportion of energy
available to produce light. The thickness of
th¡s film is strictly controlled to give
opt¡mum lransm¡ssion of the vìsible D-line
sodium radiation ensuring maximum light
output. lts electrical resistance ¡s such that
bV connecting it on to one cathode, it acts
as a secondary starting electrode. lnitially ,

the 1 40w lamp absorbs about 1 35 watts.
which through life may rise by a maximum of
4% in 6.000 hours.

Special Advantages
Due to ¡ts electrical characteristics and low
starting voltage, the 1 40w lamp is ideally
matched to the slandard control gear for the
1 40w and 90w "U" shaped lamPs, gìving
completely reliable operation under normal
and adverse condilions.

The small source size and unìform
distr¡but¡on conform to the design
requirements of modern street l¡ght¡ng
lanterns. 20,000 lumens are emitted
u.niformly from an arc 78 cm long and only
2.9 cm wide.

The compact and lightweight construction
make it easy to hândle durìng relamping.
The lamp ìs 3' 0" long and 1å" diameter
and weìghs less than 1 Ib. Transport and
installat¡on are further simplified by a
25-way pack which can easily be stored in
serv¡ce truck or tower wagon.

General Description

A low pressure sodium lamp incorporat¡ng thefollowing
essential factors :

1 A discharge tube of unique cross section containlng
metallic sod¡um in an inert gas.

2 An electrode sealed into each end terminatìng
in bi-pin caps.

3 An outer envelope conta¡ning the dischârge
tube, with the interven¡ng space evacuated to
maintain thermal insulat¡on to ma¡ntain the sodium
in a fully vaporised condition.

4 A heat reflecting coating on the inside surface
of the outer envelope to provide further thermal
¡nsulation.
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Descr¡pt¡on
Low pressure sodium discharge operating in an arc tube of
unrque cross sect¡on. The arc tube is enclosed in an outer
envelope whose inside surface has a reflector coating which
þrovides thermal insulat¡on. A bi-pin cap is fitted at elch end.
For full description of linear lamps see previous page.

Application
The primary application for linear sodium lamps ¡s streetlighting
where the construction of the lamp materially assists the ðesiqñ of
lanterns and the l¡ght outputs are emjnently éuitable to meet "
M.O.T. requirements for major road lightin! schemes.

Discharge lamps
Sodium lam Type SLI/H linear

Burning Pos¡t¡on
The lamps must operate in a horizontal position + 20.

Control G€ar
High reactance transformer and power factor correctìon capacitor
required. See page 305

Lamp
Curont

Liqhting
Design

75
2{J0 25 1.6 25,000

Supply voltage 2OO / 25Ov.
Rated Life 6,000 hours.
Guaranteed Life 4,000 hours.
Further information: See page 305

Typical Run-up Curves for 1 40W Lamp

c

5r@()

oq8o
-a
Øc

.! - ó0
LJ
o9

oo:> 20

to

!

u

0

0

!

B

A

(mm) (mm)

140w 39.5 909
2UOw 39.5 909

I

..1

,/
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Description
Low pressure sodium discharge operating in a U-shaped arc tube.
The U-tube is enclosed in a tubular outer bulb whose inside
surface has a reflector coat¡ng to provide thermdl insulation. Thìs
construction provides a lamp of considerably higher efficiency
than the integral type. A BC cap is fitted.

Application
The primary application for SOX lamps is for streetlìght¡ng where
their h¡gher efficìency has superseded earlier types as follows:-

Sodium Lamp Equivalents
1 The 9Ow SOX lamp replaces lhe 140w SOI/H ¡ntegral lamp and

the 1 40w SO/H lamp and jacket. Aìl three lamps have the same

dimensìons and can be operated from the same control gear.

2 The 55w SOX lamp replâces the 85w SOI/H integral lamp and
85w SO/H lamp and iacket. All three lamps have the same
dimensions and can be operated from the same control gear.

3 The 35w SOX lamp replaces the 60w SOI/H ¡ntegral lamp and
the 60w SO/H lamp and jacket. AII three lamps have the same
dimensions and can be operated from the same control gear.

Burn¡ng Position
Horizontal {20'.
35w and 55w ratings may also be operated in the vertical cap up
position.

Control Gear
Hìgh reactance transformer and power faclor correction capacitor
required. See page

Nominal LâmP L¡ghl¡ng
Sld. LâmP Curent Design

Wâts Pack Volls (amps) Lumens

55 50

90 I '112 0 94 12'250
13re5 -21,200-

Su ppf y voltage 2OO I 25Ov.
Rated Life 6,000 hours.
Guaranteed Life 4,000 hours.
Further inÍormation: See page 305.

Discharge lamps
Sodium lamps rype SoX

(mm)

a

(mm)

35w 53 3t1
55w 53 425
90w 6t
1 35w tit 'tt5
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Discharge lamps
SOdiUm lampS rypesot/H integrat

Description
Low pressure discharge operat¡ng in a U-shaped arc tube. The
U-tube ¡s enclosed ¡n a tubular outer bulb having a BC cap.
lntegral lamps have been superseded by SOX lamps with higher
effìciencìes, but are still available for replacement purposes.
Appl¡cat¡on
The primary application of lntegral sodium lamps is for
streetlighting. Full details of interchangeability with SOX Iamps are
given on Page
Burning Posit¡on
Horizontal 120".
45w and 60w ratings may also be operated in the vert¡cal cap
up position-
Control Gear
H¡gh reactance trânsformer and power factor correct¡on capacitor
required. See page 305.

Noilinal Cutr€nt
Lrgnnng
D6s¡gnsrd.

m0.68 o¿oo
i4o -- -6 16õ o€ 10.600

Supply voltsg€ 200/250v.

Ratêd L¡fo 6,000 hours.

Guårantssd L¡fe 4,000 hours,

Fufthe¡ inlormat¡on: Seo page 305

mm

ffi

1 40w

B

A

60w 52 3tu
85w 52 425

67 528
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Discharge lamps
Sodium lamp information

Lighting Des¡gn Lumens
The "Lighting Design Lumens" quoted âre the lamp outputs at
3,000 hours*, and represent an average over the first 6.000 hours*
l¡fe.
* SON lamps are quoted at 2000 hours representing an average
over the first 5000 hours-

Mains Voltage Var¡at¡on
Diagrams 1 and 2 shows the effect of the variat¡on of mains
voltage on lumens, lumens per watt, total watts and mains current.

Circuit Diagrams
Circuits for sodium lamps are shown in diagrams 3, 4, 5 and 6.

Spectral DÍstribut¡on of Low Pressure Lamps
The d¡scharge has a characlerist¡c yellow colour, almost all of the
visible energy being concentrated at 589/589.6 n.m.

Run-up Time for Low Pressure Lamps
This varies between 10 and 20 m¡nutes accord¡ng to type but
there ìs no delay ¡n starting ¡f the lamp is switched on while hot.

Control Gear
Control gear for 240v 50Hz is summarized below.
Details of 240v gear and gear for other voltages are given in a
separate publicat¡on.

fypo cat. no. cai. no. Cat. no.

AMEC221 6
4ME53182.4 AMEC2280

60w SOI/H aMEC2216
6bw sotH AM'È5318t¡ A¡ù-Ec2tì4 _

15* qollll
55w SOX

90w SOX
14ow SovH
140w SLi/H

AMtC2236
4ME53232.4

AMEC2218
1 35w
200w

sox AM E531 667 AMEC2281
SLI/H AME53172H AM

250w SON AME5325'|T AMEC2235 4ME53250
400w SON AME53230T 2(AMEC2218 AME5325O

Brit¡sh Standards
Lamps described in this catalogue conform to the following
Standard where applicable.
BS 3767: 1 964 Schedule of Sodium Discharge Lamps.

Eflect of var¡ation of ma¡ns voltago
on sod¡um lamp châractor¡stics.

1

==oz
ts

J

{
o
Fz
o
É

125

120

.r!$$ þrk¡

^tarY
-.e97

11

110

ts

o

z
:

85
PER CENT NOMINAL MAINS VOLTS

High PressuÌe.
2

C¡rcuit Diagrams

3
I

N

36w {46w 56w

4

135w

5

2&.

6

For 240v SoHZsupplies use choke låppinqs 1 and 3.
For 220v 50HZsupplies use choke tapÞinqs 1 ând 2.
Power Faclor CaÞacitoÌ should be inserted betwsen

fRAts-
FORMEfl
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STANDARD
LAMPS

lntroduction
Three major lighting companies have
amalgamated to form Thorn Lighting
Ltd which now manufactures Atlas
and Mazda brands of tungsten
filament lamps.

Mazda has always had a wide
range of all types of lamps and will
continue todo so. þutAtlas þiand
is also available for generál service
and similar lamps.
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Standard lamPs index
Numer¡cal lndêx
Page no.
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321

lntroduct¡on
lndox
General Serv¡ce LamPs
Home L¡ghtjng Lamps
Decorat¡vo and Coloured LamPs
Tubular Lamps
Reflector Lamps
Low Voltage DisplaY LamPs
Heating Lamps
Spec¡al Serv¡ce Lamps
Floodl¡ght¡ng Lamps
Tungston Halogen Lamps
Decorat¡on Sets and Spales
Reflector Lamp lnformat¡on
Low Voltage D¡splay Lamp lnformation

Lamp cap code
B.C. Bayonet S.g.S' Smalt Ediso¡.Screw

õ.È.C.'éma¡l eayonet M.E.S. lvl¡nialure Êdison Screw

õ:õ:õ: õ;;ìi õàÅtre contact G'E.S. Goliath Edison Screw

E.S. Edison Screw
fÀã'¿'rãñti* 

"ode 
ìndicates. first. by letter. the tvpe 9f cap The

iil,.ì twäliõrià. indicate the'nomrnal outer diameter of the cap bâtrel

äirìì"* iñ*"0 ìn millimetres. The next two figures indicate the

overall length and the last Îwo, the diameter of the flânge'
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Standard lamps
General lighting service lamps

Plus lamps - High efficiency coiled coil.
Wôtrs Std. Pack Cap F¡nish

60 2b c" ES. 
- 

Èarr-
lOO 25 8.C.. E.S. Peail 

'

150 25 B.C. Pearl

300 24 E.S. Clear

1ôôw - 2¿ô Ând 25ô ñ6lv

coil- H h and low

25 8.C.,
40 8.C., E.S. Pearl

60 25 8.C., E.S. Pearl
75 8.C., E.S. Pearl

100 25 8.C., E.S. Pearl

2oo 25 esdc. J ctear

soo z¿ e I z- c.¡.s. ctear-
500 24e12 G.E.S, Cloar
750 12 G.E.S. Clear

10OO 12 G.E.S. Clear
1SOO O -- G,E.S. Clear

75w 8nd 1 500w - 200/210,220/230,24o,25o oaty

Single coil- Extra low voltage.
WaÍs Srd. Pack Cap Finish

40 2bæ

100 25 8.C., E.S. Pearl

GENERAL LIGHTING SERVICE
SINGLE COIL

AB
25-100w BC 60 '105

1 50-200w BC 80 I 60

For E.S. caps add I .5 mm to length

COILED COIL

GENERAL LIGHTING SERVICE
,AB

300w&500wGES 110 233
750w&1000wGES 150 3O0
1 500w GES 1 70 335

All dimensions ¡n mm.

A

AB
60 105
68 125
88 173

40-1 00w
1 50w
30Ow
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Standard lamps
Home lighting lamps

Netabulb - Coiled coil in mushroom sha bulbs.

loo ru
150 25 B.C. Peerl

Pink Pearl Netabulb - Coiled coil in mushroom shaped
bulbs.

Fin¡sh

too 25 B.C. p¡nk diffuse
coat¡ns with a
Psarl window
on the crown.

P¡nk Poarl - S¡ngle coil pearl buìbs wìth an external light pink
cerâmic coat¡

60 25 B.C. Pink

150 25 "8.C. P¡nk

-
Clear - coil or coiled coil for decorative

60 25 B.C. Clear
100 25 B.C. Clear
150 6,U. ulear
Voltag's i 2OO|21O, 220 1230, 240, 250

Nightlight - Long life, low consumption.
For children's or invalids' bedrooms and similar

5-1O wâv ri¡snlâv nânkq ñâr cônrâ¡nâr

PinkB.C.25100

25

50

NETABULE

40w
60w

1 00w
1 50w

AB
55 93
55 93
65 109
75 120

B

A

The above d¡mensions are also applicabls to Pearl
Pink Netabulbs.

PINK PEARL (GLS)

40 & 60w
I 00w
I sow

AB
60 f05
68 125
80 160

CLEAR
B

1054G-100w
1 50w

60

(Single Co¡l) 80 1 60
1 50w

(Coiled Co¡l) 68 1 25

NIGHTLIGHT
AB

5-8w 60 105

A

Alld¡mens¡ons in mm
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Standard lamps
Decorative and coloured lamps

Candle - 0live
srd.

10

Finish

Clear or
10

Voltas€s : 200/230,
Caps:25Wånd S.B.C., S.E.S.-6OWB.C. and S.B.C.

5-10 way packs per conla¡ner

Candle - Olive twìsted
25 10 Clear
25 'lo Frosted, Coloured
40 1{J Clear
4(, 10 Frosted, Colourod

6õ--- - 
1

Caps:25W6nd 4OWB.C., S.B.C., S.E.S. 6OWB.C. and S.B.C.

5-1 O way Dacks oer container

Candle- Pink Pearl

Poarl an intern¿l
60

Cåps: 8.C.,

1U nk

5-1 O wâv nacks container

Round bulb
25 10

Voltas€:240/250
Caps: 8.C., S.B.C-, S.E.S.

5-1 0 way packs Der containe.

Round bulb festive

5-1 0 way packs per conta¡ner

coloured G.L.S.
15
25
40 25
60+

Gala coloured
25

25
12

Gala I set
waterproof lampholders

Ambor, blue, groen, pink
red, wh¡te, yellow

P¡nk, yellow,
blue40

B

PLAIN CANDLE

25W-40WSC
sBc

6OW BC
SBC

AB
35 92
35 96
45 123
45 123

TWISTED CANDLE
A

25WBC 35
sBc 35

40w-60wBc 46
sBc 46

B
95
99

123
128

45mm ROUND BULB
AB

BC 45 65
sBc 45 70
SES 45 74

INTERNALLY COTOURED E GALA
AB

15W25W,40We60W 60 105

Alldimensions in mm

10

E.S. -

Cat. No. AMEl 809 Lamp Ref. No.30-9995.

colours
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Standard lamps
Tubular lamps

curved - ci rcle.

30mm.

Fin¡sh

Arch¡tectural stra

53 18" 1 jpat '-
60 ZO" oCC C¡P 10* Opal
1s 74" 1 opã
iìo 36"- 1 opat
tEõf-4a"I-opat
C¿ps: Pes 30 mm.
*lnd¡vidual cartons in ten-way conta¡ner

Double cap - Striplites

3o or 6o 221ñn 2s 

-Cleil

30 or 6,0 -. 284m 25 CleâÌ
30 or 60 221 ññ 25
30 or 60

30 or 60 221 mñ 25

30 or 60
P¡nk

284mm 25 Amber
votrages: z0ol23u, z4ol25o
Cåos: cêñtiê cÒntâct

Single Tubular
Wails Diamerer Srd. Påck

25 or 4O 25mm 50 tsrosted
40 or 60 37mm 25 Opat (Long.L¡te)

Caps: 8.C., S.B.C., 8.S., S-8.S.
Vo
Cap: B.C.

ARcHIiÊcTURAL
ABC

12¡nch 35w 38 229 305
18inch 53w 38 382 457
2oinch 60w 38 424 500*
24inch 75w 38 534 610
36inch110w 38 839 915
48¡nch150w 38 1144 '1220
*Ava¡lable w¡th Peg Contacts or
Double Contre Contact.

CB

RADIUS

å crRGLE

38

RADIUS
I

+ CIRCLE
å oRcLE

B
302

25w TUAULAR

D¡mension B.

BC & SBC. 82
ES. 84

sEs. 83

DOUBLE CAP
TUBULAR

AB
30w 25 221
60w 25 284

LONG-LITE
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Standard lamps
Reflector lamps

lnterior display spotlights and flood¡ight
For display areas and ¡nterior floodl¡ghting.

îot ava¡lable. 2OO /23O, 240/250V B.C. only
Cåps: É.S., B.C. Excopt 250W which is E.S. only

srd.

10
10

Lile:- 1,000 hours

150w. PAR 38 sealed beam
For ouldoor and indoor application.
Type Srd. Pack

Clear Spotl¡ght 1 0
Clear Floodl¡ght 10
Cte

color-navspor-ne¿ 

- 

lo
Color-Ray Spot-Yellow 1 0
Co
õãior-Ray Spor-Green 1 0
c@¡-Raræpã¡¡gEr 

-lo
Othars 1 1Ol 12O. 2OO|21O, 22O123O. 24O /25O (exceÞt 24V llood)
Câp: E.S- Lile:-2,000 hours

High bav reflector
waxs 

--------;--iìãleu"r5oo c-E-s. 6
ffi- Lite:-l,ooonou's

Mains voltage display lamp
For use ìn Atlas fitting,VM100

Crown silvered 100 3 pin B.C. 25
Voltâse: 240/250 Life:-1,000 houß

B

R EFLECTO R
FLOODLIG HT

AND SPOTLIGHT
AB

1 00.w 95 135
150W 126 178
250W 126 17A
CHELSEA FIITINGS
60w 55 93

A

B

. SEALED BEAM
REFLECTOR

FLOODLIGHT
& SPOTLIGHT

ABC
150w 121 5 1 35 51

5OO WATT
R EFLECTO R

FLOODLIG HT
AB

500wE40/45 165 312

B

A

DISPLAY LAMP
AB

1oOW 3 Pin BC 60 '105

B

A

Alldimensions in mm
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Standard lamps
Low voltage display lamps

1. The compact tungsten halogen lamp
THS/50/12 has been developed for use in the
low voltage display lighting f¡tting. This lamp has
all the advantages of tungsten halogen lamps
with a lo-ng life of 2,000 hours, high efficiency and
nearly.1007o lumen maintenance. The f¡tt¡ng
(Cat. No. ES.1050) has an ¡ntegral transformer
and, therefore, offers a compact combinat¡on for
shop window display accent lighting.

2, The 38mm lamp is spherical in shape and ìs used
in the D8.1050 and DS.1050 f¡ttjngs. lr ¡s
internally crown silvered and givesã non-spill
narrow beam of light.

3. The mushroom-shaped 64mm sealed beam lamp
with Bosch cap ¡s used as a lamp replêcement
in the DA.'1050. DC.1050 and DAM.10b0
fittings. lt is internally silvered with a diffusing
front face and gives a soít edge beam of higti
¡ntensity.

4. fhe 12v.50w. lamp has a clear front, and an
internal refleclor aluminised to the parabolic bulb.
Th¡s gives a narrow beam of light and is used in
the D4S.1050 and DCS.1050 f¡üjngs. The lamp
has an E.S. cap.

5. The 1 2v. 24w. sealed beam lamp is used as a
replacemenl ¡n the DC.0024 fitting and gives a
high intensity soft edged beam.

6. The24v. 150w. lampisusedinrheDEW.1 1b0
(weatherproof) long range narrow beam projector.

Ihe 12v.lamps have a nominal life of 1,000 hours
(except THS /50/1 2 which has a rated life of
2.000 hours). whilsr rhe 24v.1,Ow.lamp has
been designed to g¡ve â life of b00 hours.

For photometr¡c information see page 321

44mm

6.3.5 mm

30mm 67

'l 6mm

64

o

o

ø

@

92
82

99@)
A r Êi þîr1

=: LJ: ûl
?6'i ,olåojiSJu ?¿1%l

65

oo

12

12

50
3 1-801 2

Front
24

I

314
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Standard lamps
Heating lamps

INFRA-RED REFLECTOR

V õltdoæ : 22O I 23O. 24O I 25O

1 50w
275w

INFRA-RED ROUND BULB
AB

250w ES 88 '180

INFRA-RED TUBULAR
ABC

1000w l0 350 290

AB
126 178
126 178

lnfra-red reflector (Std. bulb)
Wars Srd. Pack Cap Finish

B.C. Sat¡n Front

Voltsges:'100/130, 200/250

lnfra-red reflector (Hard glass bulb)

12 B.C. Clear Front
275 12 E.S,, B.C. Satin Front

Voltaqos: 200/250 o.ly

lnfra-red round bulb

Voltaoes : f 00/130, 200/250

lnf ra-red tubular quartz

Vollåsos: 230/240

Carbon

130 E.U, ulear

B

A

CARBON HEATERS
AB

65w BC 60 1'10
130w BC 65 117
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Standard lamps
Special service lamps

60

Bough service-These lamps have additional filament
su and are for use in ble hand and similar locations

40 8.C., E.S. Pear¡
4.c., E.s. leatl

æ peart 
-W

- For use in heaters to fl¡cker effects"
sÎd. F¡n¡sh

60 10

10
B.C.

60

wav packs Der conta¡ner

- For use in traffic si
srd. Fin¡sh

50 BiP¡n ulear

15 or 25 50 Frostod

Colours
Clear Rough Serv¡ce

15 ot 25
15 or 25

Clear

Switchboard ind¡cator

Voltaoas: 10Ô

P¡lot ¡ndicator

F¡nish

6

ls

or

10

Cooker lamp - For operâtion in ovens and simìlar up to 500'F.
cemenl and comsol solder

Pearl
Voltase : 2O0 l25O

s.B.c.
s.E.s.
CAND.

Clear
Clear

ROUGH SERVICE

25,40 6 60W 60 105
100w 68 125

B

FIREGLOW

B

BC

3-pin Bc
2-pt¡n

60
60
60

105
105
113 A

TRAFFIC SIGNAL

AB
65W ES 60 107

B

SIGN &
SWITCHBOARD

A8
BC

ES

sBc
SES

28 56
28 58
2A 62
28 63

PILOT

sBc
Cand
SES

All dimensions in mm,

AB
t8 41
18 46
18 47

E.S.

B.C.

s.E.s.
s.B.c.
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Class Bl (Spherical bulbs)
For floodlighting of buildings and for studio and
theatre spots and floodlights.
The objective average life in well-vênlilated fittings is 800 hours.
The burning pos¡tion is within 135' from cap down.

12

Lum6na

8,000

Claes 82 (G.L.S. bulbs)
Applications are similar to class B1 especially
floodlighting from high towers for football grounds,
stadiums. tattoos and similar.
The average objèct¡ve life for lamps B2l1-3 is 800 hours
in well-venrilated f¡ttings. For B2l4 it is 200 hours which is
very âdequâte for a full season of evening matches.

Std. P6ck

Standard lamps
Floodlighting lamps

Fln¡Bh

B2l1

nef. No.

tlrnÞ¡ .v.¡l¡bl. in tov !t.p¡

500 Cl6âr

TYPE (max)

.B
(max)

c
(nom)

a1/1
a2 't25 75a1 12

B1/3
132 190 115s1/4

TYPE (max)
B

(max)
c

lnom)
92l1 132 275 2UZ
BZ/2 't52 309 225
B2/3 1t2 344 250
s2/4 't72 344 20't

All dinìensions in mm.

T
BI

I

B

c

Ê401 45
(G.E.S.)

@
lzt-]In-|-r

ã::
E27 130
(E.s.)

LARG E

PRE,FOCUS
(P.401411
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Standard lamps
Tungsten halogen lamps
A new and powerful light source ¡n the range of tungsten
f¡lâment lamps.

Application - General illumination floodlighting and display
lig hting.
Range: six linear lamps - 300w, 500w. 750w, 1 ,000w, 1 ,500w.
2.000w.
Compact spotlamp - 12v. 50w.
For display l¡ghting and new-type traff ic s¡gnals.
Rated l¡fe - 2,000 hours.
Conlrol Gear - None required.
Operating positions - L¡nears hor¡zontal $4". Single ended
lamp - Universal.

Principle - The tungslen filamenl is enclosed in a gasfillecl
quartz tube, togelher with a carefully controlled quantity of a
halogen. When the tungsten filament is heated by the eleclric
current the halogen vaporises and controls the evaporalion of
the f¡lament; the tungsten vapour being carr¡ed to the
contrastingly comparative cool wall of the bulb where il
combines with the halogen to form a tungsten halìde.
This compound then returns to the filament where it is chemically
converted back to tungsten and the halogen and lhe act¡on
continues to repeat itself while the lamp ¡s in operalion.
The regenerative cycle performs a'self-cleaning'action on lhe inner
surface of the bulb resulting in nearly 1 00% lumen maintenance.
Advantages
1.

2.
3.
4.

Up 10 20% more light output compared to correspondjng
G.L.S. lamp.
Double life - 2.000 hours.
Constant lìght output through life.
Compact, easily controllable light source.

Nom¡nål
Watß Voltsge Lumons

300 24O/250 5,000
500 110 f'120 1 0,500
500
zso¡-
ipdõÌ _ --
1,500

2OO/23O
and
24Ol25O

9.b00
I 5,000
21,OOO

!g.ooo
44.000

O.A.L. - âlso available 1 78mm O.A.L.

I
ti

I

44mm

6'35mm

B0lb lighled.K
l¡fê

Nom.

50

lons6 Type of Burnins

max.3 X12 mãx.

300

onded
bi-pin

24Ol25O 5,000 2,OOO 2,850 117+0.25 10+0 25 66 R7s ' TNv¡ttr¡n THD/3oo/rc¡rãgerermg
4" of
hor¡zontal

10,500 2,000 +

RTsi
To within
4' ol
hor¡zontal

THD/500/1 10

f Ho7-soõlvonasilatins
TH D/750/voltage ral¡ng*

I| P/1 999/r9!19q"'911!9
THD/1 500/voltage rat¡nq

2,000 2,850 i
1-1 +2.5 10+0.25 60 -

1t +zs 'lo+oas t{
130tso*

2.000

2OO/230

R7s 'IH D/2000/voltage rat¡ngTo w¡rhin
4" ol
hor¡zontal

NOTES

All lamps w¡th the except¡on of the TH5/50/12
are f¡tted with an internal fuse. 11 is ân advantage to have an
âddit¡onal fuse in the fitting or external c¡rcu¡t. Dur¡ng operat¡on,
the temperature of rhe lamp p¡nch seal should not exceed
350"C, wh¡lst the bulb wall temperature must not drop below
250"C ¡n order to mainta¡n the tungsten halogen cycle.

*The Srandard length ol rhe 750w lamp ¡s 189mm.
Lamps wilh ðn oveÌall length of 1 78mm âre âlso avãilable.
Pleâse spec¡fy length when ordering.

tlhe 1000w lamp is also availablo in 110v rãtins.
+Double ended làmp wirh cer¿mic end-caps and r€cessêd contâcls (R7s).

Fo¡ disrance borween contåcrs deduct 4mm lrom overatt tenoth.
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Standard lamps
Decoration sets and spare lamps

Decoration sets for 2OO/25Ov operation Spare lamps

A
d)

Fa¡ ry- L¡tes

The evefpopular lamily favouril€.

Twelve gaily colouted Mazda lamps

and a spare, with flex, holders a¡d

B.C. con¡eclor.

Fest¡ve-L¡tes

Abtand newsetwith thesparkle of
cut crysÌal.

lwelve ¡ew coloùred rrysal coat¿d
lamps and ¿ spare with fler,
ho¡ders and B.C. connecto¡.

Satin- Lite
lhe soÍÌ, silky sheen ol sarin.

Twelve c0l0ured l[¡a¿da lamps plus

spare wiÌh flex, holders and B.C.

c0nnecl0f.

Firefly
Glowing 'pìn'poinls'of rolour add

almosphere of a conlinenlal tiesa.
L.E.S. capped lamps.

Twenryi¡te sels:
20 12v 1 2wlamps+a spare.

toilyliÌe sets:

40 0v 0 75w lamps+2 spares.

Jack Frost
An icy, br¡llia¡t sparlle wirh twelve
fro$ coaÌ€d coloured l¿nps and ô

spare plus fler ¿nd B.C. conneclor.

Fa¡ry-L¡tes
'lhree 

20 voh 3 wa[ l\¡a¿da la0ps of
dilferent colouß for rsc in twÊlve
lamp seß.

15 bûbbles.

Festive-Lites
.fhree 

20 volt 3 warr l\,4ìzda lamps in a

bubble pack invarious colours wirh a

crysal finish.
Suitable for r€placemenl in fairy-Liles

15 bubbles

Satin-L¡te
Thres 20 v0ll 3 waÌt l\/lazdâ lamps i¡

colours.

l5 bùbbles.

W
Firefl ¡ es

Bùbble packs containing five dilferent
coloued oew f\,4azda capless lamps.

6 volt l¿mps,or Fotylites sels aid
I 2 volt lamps ior Twentylites sers.

20 hubhlÊs

Firef ly (L.E.S. Capped)

Búbbl€ packs c0ntaininq five dillere¡t
coloùred l\¡a¿da lâmps.

6 volt lanps for FoilVlites sets and

1 2 voh lamps lor lwenrylires sets.

2 bubbl€s.

Jack Frost
Tlìre0 20 volt 3 w¿fi l\¡a¿da lamps with
fiosted finish in dilferenr gay colours.

1 5 bubbles.

Pom Pom

lndividually packed 12 volÌ 7 wan
S.E.S. spares in g¿y catons.

n

!€

@

ffi$

_lrft,
,t5_l¡4¡Ê.

lililtll ¡lll

lrl¡rdt

ldÉ' 10 lamps.
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Standard lamps
Ref lector lamP i nformation
15Ow PAR 38 sealed beam spotlight
and floodlights
These lamps. with the exception of the Cool-Ray
lamp, are for indoor and ouldoor applications.
The Color-Ray spotlights have internal thin film
dichroic lenses which have a high transmission factor
and maintain constant colour through life.
The Cool-Ray lamp has a dichroic reflector, allowing
much of the heat to pass through the back of the
lamp without loss of light. This lamp is for use in specìal
fittings only, ¡ndoors. lts primary use is for the
illumination of food displays, including meat and f¡sh.

Polar Curves

t

s
f¿
I

f-_r

\ t
I

""-.-\

-)

\ t

t---f_

¡0-2t

t_-t--
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Standard lamps
Low voltage display lamp information

t00

90

80

The figures in brackets refer to the illustrations
overleaf on page 31 4
Performance data tor lamps nos. (3) and (5) is not
.given as these lamps are for replacement only.

1: 2' 3' 4' 5. 6. 7" 8.
Angle from b€am axis .

(1) Light intensity dìstriburion 12v 50w (THS/50/12)
tungsten halogen display lamp when used ìn
Atlas ES.1050 fitting.

23

20

70

€oo

850q

ã¿o

-30

'E

€rs
o

åro

20

l0

0
5' t0' 15' 20' 25" 30' 35. 40'

Anglefrom bsam axis

(2) Lisht intensitv
crown silvered
Atlas D B.'1 050

distribution curve for 1 2v 50w
round lamp when used with
trttrng.

t0

I

50

45

40

10

5

0

'-

õ

o'
.E

È

E

7 ,9 35

!
€30
o
g. 25

;20
?I!ts

5

4

1'5" r0: t5' 20' 25' 30' 35' 40'
Ang¡efrom b€am ax¡s

2' g" 4' s'
Anqlefrom boam ax¡s

69 ?' 8'

(4) Light intensity distributìon curve of 1 2v 50w
lamp with parabolic bulb.

(6) Light intensity distribut¡on curve for 24v 150w
lamp when used with Atlas DEW.l 150 fitting.
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VEHICLE AND
MINIATURE
LAMPS

lntroduction
The range of lamps shown in this
catalogue covers the requirements
for private and commercial vehicles
in Great Brita¡n and Western Europe.
Mazda has made many outstanding
and exclusive contributions to
vehicle lamp progress. The Mazda
wedge base and capless
lamps have given the vehicle industry
a more simple, more compact and
overall less costly lamp and the wedge
base lamp is without doubtthe
vehicle ancillary lamp of thefuture.
Mazda are also the prominent
manufacturers of sealed beam
tungsten filament headlamps and
auxiliary lamps which provide a
complete.ly sealed weatherproof lamp
assembly with untarnishable reflector
and filaments accurately focused in
the factory for precise optical control.
Mazda vehicle lamps are leaders in
outstanding developments and high
quality precision manufacture. All
Mazda lamps are Lucas authorised
spares.
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mazda
Vehicle and miniature lamps

Page no,

324

325

326

327

328

329

330-333

334

335

336

337

338

Contents

Sealed beam lamps

Brit¡sh and American prefocus lamps

Br¡tish prefocus lamps

Tungsten halogen lamps

Ordinary headlamps

Ancillary lamps

Cycle dynamo lamps and flashlamps

Bus, coach and yacht lamps

Telsphone v¡sual lamps and telewr¡ter lamps

Rad¡o panel and m¡nors lamps

Lamp cap dimens¡ons
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mazda
Sealed beam lamps

L3rger gas

låmp blackening
m6inlå¡ns light

moulded to
exact¡ng tolersnces

light conùo¡.

Aiming studs
for linå1,

âdjustment lhroughout lifs.

Therê ¡s no
'bl¡nd spoi'bshind
th€ filameñt so
all th€ rellåctor

through l¡l€.

so throughout
life. Dustproof,

Unlårnishâblê

Glass p¿rabolic
r€llêclor prêssing

lnterñal
alumìnis¡ng

N4€eting beam
shield

Connection lug

Lead ¡n wi€s

filamsnt

filam6nl

Glâss lons
press¡ng

S€aled Beåm Lamps are ava¡lable ¡n
var¡ous forms: single and double
filament hoadlamps and aux¡l¡ary fog
and spot lamps. The main advôntages
of Soaled Bsam Lamps are:
I The completely sealed reflector rema¡ôs

¡n perfect condition throughout the Iife
of the lamp, it is dustproof, waterproof
and untarnishable.

2 F¡lamenls åre accurately focused in the
factory to g¡ve permanent p¡ecisely
controlled beams.

3 There is no 'blind spot' behind the
filament since all thô rêflector surface
is ussd.

4 Large gas volume reduces lamp
blacken¡ng g¡ving 95% lumên
ma¡ntenance throughout l¡fe.

5 Hard glass lenses are moulded
¡ntegrally with the reflectors to g¡ve
fine liqht control and add robushess.

ô Fitted wìth aiming studs to ensure final
permanent beam adjustment.

7 Headlamp main beams are h¡gh wattage
1o ensure more penetration for n¡ght
driving. D¡pped beams have a sharp,
cr¡sp cut-off ensuring no dazzle to
oncom¡ng traffic whilst clearly l¡ght¡ng
kerbs, road signs and pedesttians.

8 They have a long life and are ¡nter-
changeable with metal glass reflector
un¡ts fitted with separate bulbs.

SEALED BEAM UNITS
Standard Two Headl¡ght System

7OO2 12V 60/45W
lf S¡delight ¡ncorporated

701 4 1 2V 60/45W Pilot
Alternative High Wattage for 7002 ¡s

701012V75/50W
Four Headlight System 7in Units

7O13 12V ô0/50W Ourers R.H. Left
' 701 2 1 2V 75W lnners

Four Headl¡ght System 5t¡n Standard Units
5702 1 2V 50/37.5W Outer

5700 12V 37.5W lnner
Alternative H igh Wattage Units

5724 12V 75W fot lnnet
Ford Capri Headl¡ght

7502 12V 6O/60W
Alternative Higher Waltage
And improved Beam Pattern

7505 1 2V 75l60W R.H. L6ft

Headlamps-with 5å¡n diameter lens

'With p¡lot apenule fot I 968 VauxhattVictot

Volts Wâtts
Standard
Pack

Lamp
Ref, No.Drive Dip

12 37.5 R.H 60-5700

12 50/37 .5 10 R.H. Left 60-6702
12 75 '10 R.H. 60-5724

12 50/37 .5 10 R.H. Left 60-57f8.
Headlåmps-w¡th 7in d¡ameter lens

' W¡th pilot êpetturc fù B.M.C. M ¡n i C aß

12 60/46 10 R.H. Left 60-7002

12 75/50 10 R, H. Left 60-701 0

12 R¡ght 60-7011

12 75 10 R.H. 60-7012

12 60/50 10 R.H Left 60*701 3

12 60/45 10 R.H. Left 60-7014.
Headlamps, rectangular
tI W¡th pilot apertule for F od Capr¡

12 60/60 '10 R.H. Lefi 60-7502 t f
12 75/80 10 R.H. Left ô0-7505t t
Auxil¡âry lamps-with 5*in diameter lens

Volts Watts
Standard
Pack Appl¡cat¡on

Lamp
Ref. No.

12 50 10 Spot 60-5704

12 50 '10 Fos 60-5706

Tungsten halogen aux¡l¡ary lamps -w¡th b*¡n d¡ameter lens
These lamps erc su¡bble fot rcpracement ¡n Lucas Frá un¡ts _ Lucas s¡rvet sabre and Lucas silvet
Lance.

12 '10 Fog 60-5720

60-6721

8O/46 10 L. H.

12

55

10 Spot
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British and American prefocus headlamps

Y,

o

o

1-
32.5

ø

o

o @

@

I

I
5858

.5

T-

o

l

Foruse in hoadlampsandlog and spot
âux¡liar¡es.

S¡ngle f¡lament type-w¡th BPF cap P22sl21 and P22d/21 as illustrated

Volls Watts
Standard
Pack F¡lament Contact

Lamp
lllustrat¡on ReferenceNo.

12 ¡18 10 Ax¡al S¡ngle 1 26-0186

12 ¡18 l0 Transvorse Single 2 264123

24 44 10 Ax¡al Doublo 4 26-033t

24 44 10 Transverse Double 3 26-0330

SINGLE FILAMENT TYPE- w¡th special prsfocus cap P48d/21

12 ¡18 10 Ax¡al Double 6 26-0434

12 ¡18 10 Transv6rsê Double ô 26-0432
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mazda
British prefocus headlamps

Alld¡mons¡ons ¡n mm,

o

ì-
21.5
lL

ø

T_
21.5

o

T-

DOUBLE FILAMENT TYPE-with double contactcaps as ¡llustrated and
transvers€ f¡laments

@

I
5()T

26II

Volts Watts
Standard
Pack D¡p

Lamp
Dr¡vô lllustration ReferenceNo.

6 30124 10 Vert¡cal E¡ther 'l 26-O312

12 5O/4O 10 Left B.H 26-0414'

12 5Olß 10 R¡sht L.H. 26-0415'

12 60/40 10 Left R,H. 26-0416. t
12 60l4lJ 10 R¡sht L.H 4 26-OCt7't

24 4tt/38 10 Left R.H. 2 26-0359

'Thosa lamps have tnnsvoße shielded f¡laments (seê¡llusttat¡ons)
I UEC-Unified Eurcpean Cap
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mazda
Tungsten halogen lamps

o

i'
2S

ø

1a.0

I

o
9.0

1.6r

The w¡dsst rangE in Europe for d¡pp¡ng
headlights and all types of fog and
sPot un¡ts,
Thêse lamps of very advanced design
have many ådvåntåges r

1 These lamps have a h¡gher source
brightness and produc€ moro Iightthan
conventional lamps of the samewattage.

2 Thetungsten halogen cycle gives
v¡rtually total el¡m¡nation of bulb
blackening €nsuring that th€ lamp
ma¡nta¡ns f ull performance throughout
l¡fe.

3 Tho l¡ghr ¡s 'whitef.
4 Compactf¡lamentsg¡vsextr€mely

prec¡se opt¡cal control putt¡ng light ¡n
the right place w¡rhout produc¡ng
unwanted, wasteful glare.

5 Overall robustness, high res¡stance to
mechanical and thermal shock.

ô Long lile. ïVpical value: 350 Hrs at 1 2V.

7 The double f¡lament headlamp and
lamps (26-0450, 26-0454, 26-0458
and 26-0459) are d¡rectly intetr
changeable w¡1h convent¡onal lamps
litted with BPF caps.

Volts Watts
Standard Applicat¡onand
Pack lllustration No. cap

@0

o@

s.0
_T

21,9

16.0

+0 26

490

ll
21.5

.@
d
Ê

a

I

t
19,5

+0 25

,rro.r¡,u.

Lamp
Refêroncê No.

6 50 10

1' 55 10
Fog and Spot (1 )

BPF Single 26-0454

ConractP22s/21 26-0450

I 50 10

12 56 10

PL22s 26-0455
Fog and Spot (5)

26-0453.

6 50 10

12 55 10
Fog and Spot (2)

MPF Doúbl6 26-29¡t9

Contact PK22.6 26-2551

12 55 1 0 Fog and Spot (3) Pl 45s 26-0¡t48 f
24 70 1 0 Fos and Spot (1 ) P22sl21 2ô-0459

12 60/55 l0 Headlamp G16.l¡/23422 26-0463

61010 M29 m¡n¡aturo
thalosen (7)

Bi-p¡n 94 85-7015

6 20 10 tM30 (7) Bi-p¡n G4 85-7016

'lntênationallystandad¡sed and known ês H3

t lntomationallystandad¡sedand known as Hl
lThase new lamps have a numbet ofintercst¡ng poss¡b¡l¡ties, They arc likely to prcve useful ¡n:
I I ndust¡al heavy duty and rccharyeable torches
2 Airctaftsafetydev¡ces

copy¡ngmachines
H¡gh intensity hand lantens, ñ¡lwêy signal lamps
Flashing beacons. rcadwotks, wan¡ng s¡gns
S c ¡ en ti f ¡c eq u ¡p ñe nt ( e g den $i tom eteß, i n d u s ù¡a I e n doæop es )
Med¡cal equ¡pment
F¡brc optic systems
H ¡ g h - ¡ n ten s¡ ty des k J ¡ gh ts, compa ct rca d¡ n g la mps
L ow - vo I tage sh o p - w¡ n dow ot d ¡ sp lay app I ¡ ca t¡ o n s
Domest¡c spots otllood units
L¡ghtingp¡cturcs, etê.
Photocall ønoryìs¡ng

3
4
5
6
7
B

10
11
12
13
14

n
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mazda
Ordinary headlamps

Alldimensions in mm.

o (Dø o

SINGLE FILAMENT TYPE

38 38 38

T T
28.

56
56

28'5 28.5 5
28'5

t_

Volts Watts
Standard
Pâck cap

Lamp
Filament lllustrat¡on ReferencdNo.

12 24 10 scc Ax¡al 26-0001

12 24 10 sBc Axial , 25-0004

12 36 10 scc Axial 25-000¿

12 36 10 sBc Ax¡al 2 25-0005

24 24 10 sBc Axial 2 26-0122

24 36 10 sBc Axial 2 25-0123
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Ancilliary lamps

Alldimeñs¡ons in mm

o oo

î
318

ø
25-ì 25--rl

22'5

47 12.74

FLASH ER AN D STOP/TAIL-with transverse f ¡laments

Volts Watts
Standard
Pack cap

Lamp ECE
lllustrat¡on Rsf€rsnce No. Rêgulation No.

I 21 10 25-031 7

821 10 SBC 25-031 I
I S/21 10 SBC index 3 2543ú
12 21 '10 254982 P25-1

12 21 10 SBC 25-O3:t5

12 21 10 25-03¡üt'

12 6/21 10 sBc 25-0381 P25-2

12 5/21 10 SBC ¡ndsx 3 25-0380 P25-2

242410 scc 26-0339

24 24 10 sBc 26-0333

24 5121 l0 SBC ¡ndex 3 26-0334

REVERSING

125 10 wedge base 4 20-0503t

12 21 10 scc 25-O382

'Ambetbulb
t Extenally s¡lvercd
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Ancillary lamps

Alldimensions in mm.

O ¡'s-¡ @ ¡"--¡

L

@¡,'-¡

o

,TI
ø

T
19.5I

Ill

o

T

f-te-N

SIDE AND TAIL-with bowfilaments

Volts Watts
Standard
Pack cap

Lamp ECE
lllustration Reference No. Regulat¡on No.

63 10 MCC 20-0988

6 10 MCC 20-0951

6 5 10 scc 2 20-0205

6ô 10 sBc 3 20-0206

125 10 wedge base 4 20-0501 .w15

125 10 t\¡cc 20-0989

.t2 5 '10 20-0207

125 10 SBC 20-0209

245 10 wedge base 5 20-0502

245 10 scc 20-01¡19

245 10 sBc 20-0150

2A6 10 SBC 20-0224
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mazda
Ancillary lamps

Alld¡mens¡ons in mm,

O þrr*¡ @ l*rrl O F-rsi @ 675 @ l'-t¡-|

14'5

_t_

T
195 21.5

l_

O l-*rr-l o f.-i5-t 0

19

o

l-
Y

T
â

-f

_t

@

T-
17I

1¡
26

I
_t

22

I
i+10¡ 6.9o

I t9I
INDICATOR. PANEL AND INSTRUMENT WARNING

I
21

_t

Standard
Volts Watts pack Lamp Lamp

lllusùat¡on Reference No. No.cap

63 10 MES 2't-0s90
63 '10 MCC 21-0641

66 10 MÊS 21-0950

12 1.5 10 LÊS 4 21-0280

12 1'6 1 0 w€dge base s 21-21t1
12 lCP 10 w€dge basô 5 21-2104
12 2 IU BATS/11 11 2't4287
12 2.2 10 MES 2't4987
12 2.2 10 MCC 214643
123 10 w€dge base 5 21-0504.
103 10 MES 6 21-0985

24 2'8 10 MÊS 7 21-0650

24 2,a 10 MCC 8 21-0851

102.A24 MES 21-0696

102.824 MES 21-0093

24 2.A 10 MCC 10 21-2020 8ô7

-L
,V

-t

Ë

243 10 wedge base 6 21-050õ

'Fomeilynted 2.2W
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Ancillary larnps

Alldimensions in mm.

Ots
lq

ø+ @rrÊ
(D '15

H
@ o -l

44

'hi

FESTOON FOR TRAFFICATORS AND ROOF-tIGHTS

Standard
Volts Watts Pack Cap

Lamp E.C.E.
lllustration tìeference No, Regulation No.

6 3 10 S7/B 23-0255

66 1 0 s8.5/B 2 23-0253

123 10 s7l8 23-0256

126 1 0 s8.5/8 23-O254

12 10 10 58.5/8 23-0272

12 18 10 SB.5/8 3A 23-0270

12 21 10 S8.5/B 3A 23-0273

246 '10 s8.5/B 23-0653

24 6 10 58.5/8 23-0260

24 6 10 58'5/8 23-0654'

24 10 10 58.5/8 23-0274

WEDGÊ BASE (Caþless)

12 'l CP 10 Panels 4 21-2104

12 1.5 10 and 4 21 -2131

12 3 10 lnstruments 4 21-0504

12 .5 '10 S¡deand No. Plate 5 20-0501 w] 5

125 1 0 Revers¡ng 6 20-05031

24 3 10 lnd¡cator B 21-0505

24 5 10 Marker 7 20-0502

2a 2.8 10 Aircraft Panel 8 28-6624
(4400)

2a 11 10 Read¡ng Lamp 7 28-6680
(4401 )

' Supponed filament 'l Extenêllysilvercd
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Gycle dynamo and flash lamps

All dimensions in mm.

O þ's--1 ø @ f-"ì @þ rs o

Æ+LVI
,1.

I

T

l_
@ F-rr-l o

CYCLE DYNAMO LAMPS
H€ådlamps

T
2.5
Y

Standard
Volts Amps Pack Cap Finish

FLASHLAMPS -with clear bulbs
Ord¡nary type

lllustra- Lamp Lamp
t¡on Reference No. No.

Standard
Volts Amps Pack Cap

lllustra- Lamp Lamp
t¡on Reference No. No.

6 0.2 10 MES Granulated l 24-2182 843 1.5 0.2 10 MES 3 22-0390
6 0.25 10 IV1ES Granutated 1 24-2012 844 2.5 0.2 10 MES 3 22-0970
6 0.25 10 wedge Clear

base
7 24-2049 2.5 0.3 10 t\4ES 3 22_0972

5 0.15 10 MES 3 22-0974
IV1ES Granulated 1 24-2013

6 0.5 '10 MES Granutated l 24-0997
0.3 10 MES 3 22_0977

0.3 10 MES 4 22_2004 8356 0.65 10 wedge Clear
base

7 24-2060
5 0.15 i0 MES 4 22-2076 836

6 .03 10

Tâ¡l and batt€ry operat€d Lens ênd type
6 0.04 10 MES Clear 2 24-0991 1.5 0.25 10 ¡,4ES 5 22_2031

6 0'1 10 MES Clear 2 24-O99A Prefocus flashl¡ghts

6 O.1 10 wedge Ctear 7 24-2O4A 2.S 0.3 10.5 0.3 .t o
5.5 0.3 1 0

Prefocus
P1 3.5s

22-2046
22-2061
22-2077

6
6
6

831

B3B
432
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Bus, coach and yacht lamps

Alldimensions in mm.

ø

f
38

o

r
38

38

53

FOR INTERIOR LIGHTING

Volts
Standard

Watts Pack Cap F¡nish
Lamp Lamp

lllustrat¡on Reference No. No.

12 24 10 BC Pearl 1 27-3204 809

12 24 10 SBC P6arl 2 27,9205 810

24 12 10 BC Clear 1 27412a 811

24 12 10 SBC Clear 2 27-9125 8't2

24 12 10 BC Pearl 1 27-3131 816

24 12 10 SBC Poarl 2 27-3132 817

24 20 10 BC Pearl 1 27-3184 821

24 20 10 SBC P€arl 2 27-3142 822

¡t0 36 l0 BC Clear 1 z7-3217
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Telephone visual and telewriter lamps

I

Alldimsns¡ons in mm.

øo
6.5

Frr .1

33
44

TELEPHONEVISUAL LAMPS
Side contact plat€s and colour€d €ndp¡eces

Volts Amps
Slandard
Pack F¡lãmont

Lamp
llluslration FeJerenceNo.

Endpiec€
colour

6 0'{t41 50 No.2 Motal Grey 24--3725

17 0.M5 50 No.2 Metal Orang€ 24--316|ô

24 0'10 50 No.2 Metâl Yellow 2+-4171

24 0.055 50 No.2 Metâl YslloøBlack 1 24-9172

60 0.oß 50 No.2 Metal White/Gr€y 1 24-W1
12 0.117 50 No.2 Carbon Red 24-3ú1

36 0.075 50 No.2 Carbon Black 24JO15

50 0.107 50 No- 2 Carbon Whitô 24-3035

TELEWRITER LAMPS

Volts Amps
Standard
Pack cap

Lamp
R€ference No.

24 0.1 60 MCC 2/L-3551

24 0.1 50 MES 24-€,652

50 o.o5 50 MCC 24--æ26

50 0.06 50 MES 24-3627
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Radio panel and miners lamps

Alldimensions in mm.

o o

ï
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20
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l*-"ì l*to-l f*'oì r- 18

T 2
't9.5 14.5 30.5

RADIO PANEL LAMPS

Volts Amps
Standard
Pack

Lamp Lamp
lllustrat¡on ReferenceNo. No.cap

6.2 o'3 10 MES 21-3025 850

6.3 0"11 10 MES 21-3094

6.3 0.15 10 MCC 21-3074 a52

6.3 0.15 10 t\4cc 3 21-€O33

6.3 0.15 10 t\,4 ES 2 21-3051 853

6.3 o,2a 10 MCC 3 21-304¡t

6.5 o.35 '10 MES 21-3025

6.5 o.3 10 MCC 4 21-€030 855

6.5 0.3 10 l\r1ES 2 21402A 857

'Long lifs lamp

MINERS LAMPS

Volts Amps
Standard
Pack Cap lllustrat¡on Type

Lamp
Reference No-

4 0./f6 25 MES Vacuum 24-510ø

3.6 1 25 MES Krypton 24--6657

4 o.a 25 MES Krypton 24-5721

4 0.9 25 MES Krypton 24-5726

25 MES Krypton 24-57í3Í¿
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Lamp cap dimensions

I

i

i'

Alldimensions ¡n mm.

The dimensions and ðeta¡ls of the caps used on the range of vehìcle and miniature lamps a.e given below.

MCC
BAgs/1 4

scc
BA15s/17

@l
t1
ts9{ üi 21

_t

S BC lndex
BAY1 5d/1 I

SBC lndex
sAY 15d/21

American
Prefocus

@ @l @l
311u0,,,

@l
L-IT

Type
P1 5s/1

IVlES
I El0/13

ol
HrT @-i

_E_-lEI ___r

Fl5r Þl5i

sBc
BAl 5d/1 7

SBC
BA15dl2'l

@l@
_T

11

-I -lTLli
@
/-r -T

L_,1 i

UEC
P45't /41

British Prefocus
P22d/21

I

BC
822/22

British Prefocus
P22sl21

Þ15 {

È22-
i 

-l 

I211121E__r .-_-l
t-224 *224

Prefocus
P13 5s

LES E5/B Wedge baseW2.1 x 9.5d

-l 2.1

Min¡ature Prefocus
PK22.5

'1.6

1-
4
.L

T
7.7

95

À90.-.
t- e ---l

I
14

T

þ- s -.1

1
F_'¡ ___+1

oo
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HYTEK
LAMPS

lntroduction
The Mazda Hytek lamps are
specialised mercury and xenon lamps
manufactured to meetthe needs of
research and industry for advanced
compact and high brightness light
sources.
There is also a variety of ultra-violet
sources.
These proven ranges of lamps are
used for inspection and development
projects in many locations and they
undoubtedly have done much to
maintain the superior quality and
advanced design of much British
industrial and engineering equipment.
The lamps are manufactured to
exacting specification with advanced
or high techniques - hence the name
Hytek.
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Hytex lamps lndex

I

Pags no.

340

341

342/343

344

345

346

347

348

349

350/351

352

35i

354

355

356

357/358

Contents

Mercury Lamps for Projector purposes - Type MB/D

MeÍcury Lamps tor Projector purposes-Type ME/D

Mercury Lamps for Long Wave.U.V-
Type MBW (Blackl¡ght)

Mercu.y Lamps for Long Wave U.V -
Type M1 and M2

Mercury Lamps for Shon Wave U.V-Typo MBL/D

Mercury lod¡de Lamp-Type MBIL/H

Compact source Mercury lodide Lamp for projector
purposes-400W CSI

Compact source M€rcury lodide Lamp for proj€ctor
purposes-1,000W CSI

Compact source Xenon Lamps-Typô XE/D

Compact sourco and Linear source Xenon Lamp-
Type XB

Standard Xenon Lamp '4 ¡n 1' Hous¡ngs

Pulsed Xenon Arc Lamps

Short and Long Wave U.V and Gêrm¡cidal Lamps-
Fluorescent Tube types

N€on H¡gh lntens¡ty Obstruction Light

Xenon Flash Tubes
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Mazda
Mercury lamps for projector pu rposes-Type MB/D

Supply voltags 200/250 AC

DESCRIPTION
Mercury vapour d¡scharge lamps with quartz
arctubes loaded below100Wcm. of arc
length and operating at Þressures of 8/1 0
atmospheres.

The arc tubes are mountsd in tubular outsr
bulbs, and the lamps aro des¡gned for
vertical burning cap down. Restrictions in
the arc tubs ensure a stab¡l¡sed and
accurately focussed l¡near l¡ght source for
projection purposos,

The lamps requ¡re control gear consist¡ng
of a choke and power factor correction
capacitor.

TYPICAL APPLICATION
Opt¡cal ¡nstruments requiring accurate
oPt¡cal control eg spectroscopes,
comparators, and other'slit' ¡nstruments.

CONTROL GEAR 240V 50H2.

51

+1.0

185

+5.0

Choke
Catalogue

Rat¡ng No.

Capac¡tor
Catôlogue
No,

115

+2.O
Mfd
rating

125W AME53't59.4 AMEC2234 I

CIRCUIT DIAGRAM
AC Operat¡on

Choke

AC pplv
capacitortor
powerfactor
co116ct¡on

To lamp

Alld¡mens¡ons in mm

LAMPS

Reference
No. Watts L€ngth cap

Starting
Curfent

D€sign
Average
Lumens Hours

L¡teArc Lamp Operat¡ng
Volrs Amps

91-1 1 59 125 33+ 2 P28l25 1'lo/140 1 .15 2.0-1.5 4,000 1,500
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Mazda
Mercury lamps for projector purposes - Type ME/D

Supplyvoltage 200/250.

DESCRIPTION

lvlercury vapour discharge lamps with quartz

arc tubes loaded above 1 00w/cm of arc
length and operaling at a pressure of about

30 atmospheres.
The arc oporates between solid tungsten

electrodes providing a compact light source
of high br¡ghtness. I n the 25OW ratings the
duartz arc tubê is enclosed in a metal case

*ith 
"1u", 

up"rtut"t or with a quart/ window
to enable short wave U.V to be utilised from
the lamÞ, or with a glass window where
shortwave U.V isnotrequired Alternatively
the quartz arc tube ¡s enclosed ¡n a tubÚlar
olâss outer bulb.

The 1 .0OOW rating is â bare quartl arc

tube. Lamps may be operâted on DC or AC

suoolies ìn coniunct¡on wilh approprlate
conirol gear. ForAC supplies this consists of
a choke and Powerfactorcorfechon
câoacitor. ln addition the 1 ,000W lamp
util¡ses a starting capacitor in series wlth a

push button switch. For DC operation ol
25oW lamos a choke and series reslstance are

reouired, tire choke being retained for stalling
nr riooses. The 1 ,000W lamP on Dc
ãoeration requires a ser¡es resistance, the
l;mD beinq started by means of a Tesla coil.

ihe lamis are desrgned for burning in the

vertical posilion

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS
Monochromeslideandfilm projectors Film

printing. Projecl¡on microscopes. Prof ile

projectors.

3-PIN BOXTYPE LAMP 25OW LAIV1P
250W

WITH TUBULAR GLASS ENVELOPE

Alldimensions in mm unless otherwise stated

130+3

3.75+0 35 B0+1

Positive for DC
operat¡on

o L

Axis of electrodes
passes

to

3'75+0 35

Positivefor
operation

ø '19

p¡n

operatiqn
for

PREFOCUS LAMP 25OW LAMP WITH TAG/LEAD CONNECTION
1000w

60"

Axìs of

centre Iine

Positive for DC
operation

of
flange

relative to
raised portion

o26

electrodes
w¡thin 5mm

130

CopperTlex 3 holes of
189in d¡4.
countersunk at
60 " to *in d¡a.

20"
25"

Plan vìew of
mounting flange

f
3.75+.035

-T
LCL

+L

d ia.

Anode

1. 5 D¡4.

+lo

o
J

+

1-

o

,,:¡À

@

LAMPS

Arc Starting
Current
Amps.

Mâx-

Reïerence Length Outer
CasingWatts mm CaP I llus.

Lamp operating
Volts Amps

Brightness
Stilbs

Mean
HCP

Life
H ours

No.

94-OOO1 250 3 15 3-Pin Metal Box
Glass

60/75 3.1 /4.6 415 20.000 1.300 500

94-0006 25O 3'75 3-Pin Metal Box
Ouartz

60/75 3.7 /4 6 4/5 20,000 1,300 500

94-0051 250 3 75 3-P¡n Tubular
Glass
Bulb

60/75 3.7 /4 6 4/5 20.000 1,300 500

342

Cylindrical
with Disc

Oval
MetalCase

4

94-01 01 250 3 75 P2B/2b 3 60/75 3.714.6 4/5 20,000 1.300 500

94-0151 1.000 6 5 60/75 16/18 20122 40,000 7.000 500



Mazda
Mercury lamps for projector purposes - Type ME/D

CONTROL GEAR AC Operat¡on

Choke Capacitor Starting Capacitor

Ral¡ng Supply AC Catalqgue No. catalogue No. Ratìng mfd.

250W 2OO/25OV AME 53235 AMEC2275 60

1.000w 2OO/25OV 4 xAl\4E 53235 3 xAME C2276 3 x 80 0.5 mfd*

*TCC type C P1 42W - 1 ,000V work¡ng - 70'C max. working temperatu re o¡ equivalent.

CONTROL GEAR Dc Operation

250W 1.000w

SupplyVolts DC Series ResistanceOhms Choke Ser¡esResist¿nceOhms CurentRatingAmps

200 35.2 8.9

2'to 37.0 9.5 22.O

220 40.ô 10.2 ¿1.ô
AtvlE C53235

230 43.3 10.9 21.O

240 46.0 11.5 20.8

250 48.7

CIRCUIT DIAGRAMS _ 25OW LAMPS

'12.2 20.4

CtRCU|T DTAGRAMS - 1,000W LAMPS

AC Opsration

DC Operalion

AC Operation Chokes

choke
1

2OO/25OV

J

1
200/250v

l

Lamp PF Correction
Capacitor Lamp

Push
I butlon
'Switch
Tesla*
Coil

Swt¡ch

DC Operation
Warn¡ng l¡ght

+

PF Corect¡on
Capacitor

Res¡stanc€ Choke Double
Pole
Shortino
swrtch -

Resistânce
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Mazda Mercury lamp for long wave u.v.
Type MBW (Blacklisht)

Supplyvoltage 200/250 AC

DESCRIPTION
l\4ercury vapour discharge lamps w¡th quartz
arctubes loaded below 100wcm of arc
l6ngthandoperat¡ng atpressuresof 8/l0
atmospheres. The quarrz arc tube is enclosed
in a pear shaped outer bulb ofWoods glass
which absorbsvinually all rad¡ation from the
arc tube other than that in th€ long wave U.V
of predominantly 365 Nanometers, little
v¡s¡ble l¡ght ìs em¡rted.

The lâmp isthus em¡nentlysuitable as a
source of long wave U.V radiation to excite
fluoresc€nce in susceptible substances.

The lamp iS designed for operation on
200/250W AC suppl¡es with suitable control
gear ¡n the form of a ser¡ss choke and power
factor correct¡on capac¡tor. l1 w¡ll operate in
any pos¡t¡on,

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS
As a sourc€ oflongwave U,Vfor
bacter¡ological, mineralogical and forensic
inv€st¡gat¡ons. In connect¡on w¡th
fluorescent pigmsnts for var¡ous detection
mothods and forspecial eff€cts ¡n

enterta¡nments and shop w¡ndow lighting.

CONTROL GEAR

Rat¡ng

Choke Capacitor
Catalogue Catalogue Mfd
No. No. rat¡ng

125W AME53159.4 AMÊC2234 8

LAMPS

go *'l

Alldimensions in mm

1 78+5'5

128+5

The LCL ¡s taken from the geometric centre
of thc bulb, notthe ârc tube

SPECTRAL DISTRI tô a bandw¡dth of50NM

-9

oJ
c
.9õ

=

.1

.01

001

300 400 500 ô00 700 800 900 1,000
Wavelength nm

CIRCUIT DIAGRAM

AC Supply
Power Faclor

Capacitor

Choke

To lamp

Referôncê No- watts cap
Lamp Operat¡ng Stading
Volts Amps Current L¡fê Hours
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125 822131 x 30 3-p¡n 1.50091 -6217 1101140 1.15 2.O/1'5



Mazda
Miniature mercury lamps for long wave u.v.

Types M1 and M2
¡,4ERCURY DISCHARGETUBÊ M,1 MERCU RY DISCHARGETU BE M.2

DESCRIPTION
Low pressure d¡scharge in mercury vapour
between electrodes in a tubular glass
envelope, these lamps prov¡de both U.V and
vis¡ble radiat¡on especially useful in prov¡ding
excitat¡on offluorescent m¿terìals at low
illumination levels. The M1 lamp ¡s des¡gned
for operation on 24V DC supplies with
su¡table ser¡es resistances, and the M2 lype
¡s designed for 200/250V AC suppl¡es with
su¡lable control gear e¡ther in lhe form of a

choke orseries resistance.
The lamps operate in any position-

TYPICAL APPLICATION
As a source of long wave U.V for the
exc¡tation of low lumen Ievels of f luorescent
pigments in display work.

CONTROL GEAR lV1 lamps DC Operation

15+1

r
Side view 15+ Side view

I Ë E

Supply Ser¡es Heater
Rat¡ngVolls Resistancel Resistancel

4 5W 24 DC 24 Ohms 30 Ohms Alldimensions in mm

'l'Supplied by installer.

M2 LAMPS AC OPERATION

SupplyVoltages 2OO/25Ov
Operat¡ngCurrent 0.9amps
Chokes in series AME 62830.4

AME 62825

Alternal¡vely series resistors of values
between 480 and 1 60 ohms may be used
in place of the ser¡es chokes to give
operat¡ng currents rang¡ng from 0,5 to
1.5 amps

APPROXIMATE SPECTBAL ENEBGY DISTRIBUTION
forM 1 and M 2 Mercuryd¡schargetubes

Pinc¡pat mercury lines shown as l Onm. wide

Wavelength nm

g
E

BO

70q

CIRCUIT DIAGRAMS

24V

LAMPS

M1 Lamps-24V DC Operation

DC. 2OO/25OV

Chokes

Lamp

M2 Lamps -.200/250VAC Operation

Reststance

Switch
Lam p

Heater
Res¡sÎânce

Type Reference No. Rating'
Supply
Vohs

F¡lament
Curent

Max. Arc
Currentcap Life Hours

'4t0.75 Amp

9B-9002 4.5W 2OO/25OAC S.B.C,

0'8 Amp

0'5/1'5Amp 200
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M1 98-9001 4.5W 22 DC Min S.B.C. 0 75 Amp 200

M2



Mazda
Mercury lamp for short wave u.v. - Type MBL/D

Supplyvoltage 200/250

DESCRIPTION
Mercury discharge lamps w¡th bare quartz
arc tubes loaded below 1 00W cm of arc
Iength and operating at a pressure of 8/1 0
atmospheres. The lamp transmits both long
wavo and short wave U.V as well as v¡s¡ble
light. Perforated diaphragms mounted above
the electrodes ensurs a stab¡l¡sed and
accurately focussed l¡near l¡ght source for
opt¡cal purposes.

The lamp ¡s desjgned to operate in the
vertical cap down posit¡on on 200/250V AC
and DC suppl¡es with su¡table control gear.
ForAC operat¡on this cons¡sts of a ssr¡ss
choke and power factor correct¡on capacitor
For DC opsration, a series choke and a ser¡es
res¡stor are required togetherw¡th a quick
break switch for start¡ng purposes,

TYPICAL APPLICATION
As a sourco of shortwave U.V ¡n measuring
instruments eg spectral photometers.

CONTROL GEAR AC Operation

made pos¡t¡ve ¡n relat¡on
to thethree p¡ns asshown

All dimilsions in m
SPECTRAL DISTRIBUTION

.5

.2

.1

.05

.02

.01

.006

.oo2

.001

I

I

300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1,000 1.100 1,200

Wavelength nm Bandw¡dth 5nm

CIRCUIT DIAGRAMS

AC Operation DC Op6ration

Chôke

20
T-
t

11 Í
3 p¡n bayonet cap
822/31 x30

LCL
80

For DC operatron
th¡s contact must be

Choko
Cata¡ogue

Rating No.

Capacitor
Catalogue
No.

Mfd
I

o
J

.9
!

ì

rat¡ ng

200 79

210 87

125W 220 95 2 3 AME 531 59.4

230 105

240 1't2

250 123

125W At\,48 53159.4 AME C2234 8

CONTROL GEAR DC Operation

Supply
Volts

Cur-
Fìesist- rent Choke
ance* Rating Referencq
Ohms Amps No.Rating DC

*Suppl¡ed by ¡nstaller

LAMPS

AC pplv
Capacitorfor
powerfactor
corêct¡on

DC Supply
sw¡tch

+
Ou

ToTo

Arc Length Lamp Opérat¡ng
Volts Amps

Start¡ng Curent
Amps

lvlax.
Brightness
S1¡lbsReference No. Watts cap Life Hours
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Mazda
Mercury iodide lamp Type MBIL/H

OD.0750 FITTING with 750W lamp and gear

Supplyvoltage- 2OO/250 A.C. Life 3,000 hours-=_-
DESCRIPTION
A mercury iodide lamp with a quartz tube
loaded below 100wcm. arc lenoth at a

pressure of 8/1 0 atmospheres.
The Iamp is for use in OD.0750 floodlight

fitting only and the data for the lamp is this
f¡tting is as below:-

Lighting design lamp lumens 60,000

Lamp operating pos¡tion - hor¡zontal + 20"

Total c¡rcuit watts per f itt¡ng 900

C¡rcuit power factor (lagging) 0.80

lvlains cutrent at 240V 4.7 Amps

APPLICATION
The lamp ¡s an inteqral part of the OD.O750
floodlightwhìch is primarìly used for high
tower f loodl¡ghting appl¡cations outdoors.

Watts Lamp Reference No. Sld. Pack
SPECTRAL DISTRIBUTION
or 750W mercury iodide lamp

100

256 max.
252 min.

1 3.3 max.

11.5 min.

1 92 max.

188 min.

750 91-7461

I

fl
"VL

300 400 500 600 700
Wav€length nm

800

;90
¿

Ëuo
-ó 70

.9 60

ãso

3¿o
9'

.> 20
Ë
Pro

0

L
'16

max.

T-
15

max.

10
max

max.

Alldimensions in mm

1Ð
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lrllazda Gompact source mercury iodide lamp
for projector purposes 4OOW CSI

LAMP REFERENCE NUIVIBÊR 99_0201
DESCRIPTION

The 400 watt compact source ¡odide lamp ¡s
a new design of projector lamp g¡ving white
l¡ght of good colour rendering properties at
an efficiency of80 l/wfor 1 00 hours. The
source size is approximately gmm x 5mm and
the biightness ¡sabout8,000 candelas per
squarg cm.

The high effic¡ency ¡s obrained by the use
of an arc discharge. The iod¡de technique
has been used to introduce additional
elements into the arc and to keep the bulb
wall clean throughout l¡fe.

The lamp ¡s somewhat unconvent¡onal in
appearance. lt ¡s extremely rugged. The
small total physical size and the abil¡ty to
operate ¡1 in any posit¡on ensures that the
lamp can be readily fitted into ex¡st¡ng
equipment and simplifies the des¡gn of new
equipment, The single ended construction
and the degree of prefocusing providod
means thât lamp replacement ¡s stra¡ght-
foMard.

APPLICATIONS

The major advantage of th¡s lamp ¡s ¡ts high
efficienÇy, combined with its robustness,
s¡mpl¡city, small size and relatively low
power consumption;

I n general, considerations of source size,
lamp s¡ze, lamp rating and efficiency
¡ndicates that ¡t can be used in appl¡cations
wh¡ch at pres€nt use 1 00V-240V hard glass
f¡lament projector lamps of 250W-1 .000W
rat¡ng to give a substantial advantage jn
terms of e¡ther increas€d light output or a
reduct¡on ¡n ¡nput power and heat.

CONTROL GEAR

The lamp ¡s designed for op€ration with
control gear consisting of a choke,
capac¡tor and starter sw¡tch wh¡ch gives a
high-voltage, high f requency pulse.

Control gear in box catalogue no.
AME 53196.4

LAMPHOLDER
A lampholder, cata¡ogue number L1 1 01 is
available for use with this lamp

PHYSICAL DIMENSIONS
(in mill¡metres)

Arc Length

TYPICAL SPECTRAL POWER
HISTOGRAM

forthe 400W compact source iod¡de lamp

25

20
E

o

ì
.9

3
Èð
.q

E

55
max,

34
+1.0

5

I
I

8.5
min.

max.

ooÈo oooooo

Wave length nm

1.0 - 1'5
5.0 - 7.5

-7.5

All dimensions ¡n mm

TYPICAL BRIGHTNESS DISTRIBUTION DIAGRAM

0.5
2.5-4.O

5-7.5

3.5

20
3.0 - 3.5
'1.0- 1.5

20

5.0-7.5
1.0 - 1.5

o5

Arc Size

Overall Length (max.) 55

LCL

Diameter (max). 30

ffie.s
Pin Spac¡ng 9.0+0.5

P¡n D¡ameter

LIFE

(Normal objective) - 1 00 hours

OPERATING POSITION
Universal

ELECTRICAL CHARACTEBISTICS

Supply Volts AC 240
9+1.0 ArcWâfi" 400

9 x 5 Arcvolts 100

34+l
Arc Current (amps) b

Bun upT¡me (secs.) 30

Re-start¡ng Time (m¡ns.) 3/5

TYPICAL CANDLEPOWER
DISTRIBUTION.IN VERTICAL
PLANES

A-through €lectrodes
B - normal to electrodes

LUMINOUS CHARACTERISTICS

lnit¡al Lum. Eff. (mjn.) BO lumens/watt

Lumen N/a¡ntenance g\yo

Colour Render¡ng Good

8.5-10.0

Lessthan 0.5

are in stilbsx 1

348

'76

Chromat¡cityCo-ord¡nates x:.433 y:.382

Plan view of Iamp



Mazda
Gompact source mercury iodide lamp

for projector purposes I,OOOW CSI
DESCRIPTION
The 1 000W Compact Source lodide Lamp
gives wh¡te light of good colouÍ rendering
ât an eff¡cacy of 93L/W lor 200 hours life.

APPLICATIONS
Ihe high efficacy, robustness and small
size of th¡s lamp, mal.es it eminenllv
suitable for pro¡ector purposes such as lor
follow spotlights.

ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS

LAMP REFERENCE NUMBEB 99,0221

SupplV volts 240

0.25ins

32mm

(Max)

75in

Arc watts 1 000

Arc volts 75-85

Arc current 1 5 amps (approx.)

.s
N

u
E
E
I

Jo
J

E
Ë
E

Run-up time 30 secs

Re-start time 2-5 mins

DIMENSIONS

Arc Length 14 - 1 5.smm

Overall length BSmm max
exclud¡ng pins

L¡ght centre length 63.5+2mm
õ

Diameter 32mm max

cap Medium Bipost - c22

LUMINOUS CHARACTERISTICS

ln¡t¡al efficacy L/W 93

+ 0.012

2.Oìn

Lumen maintenance B0%

Colour render¡ng Good

LI FE

( Nominal objective) - 200 hours

lr

OPERATING POSITION
Spectral Power Histogram

U niversâl

CONTROL GEAR

60

50

40

30

Control gear and box AME 53255

É
c

F
g

=
g
z
o
F

õ
d

CHOK€ S

250 350 450 650 ?50
WAVE LENGTH IN NANOMEIRES

4.1

swtrcH

ru/c
coNTÂcts

0 22uF
1000v.D.C.

0 22uÍ
1000v. O.C.

4.1

PUISE
IRANSFORMER

Chromaticity coordinates X:0.424 : y:0.402
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illazda
Compact source xenon lamps Type XE/D

DESCRIPTION
Xenon compact source discharge lamps
consist of an arc burning between electrodes
oftungsten in a high pressure atmosphere
of pure xenon contained ¡n a quartz bulb.

The high brightness light source em¡ts
virtually continuous rad¡ation, extend¡ng
from the ultra-v¡olet through the vis¡ble
into the ¡nfra-red, The approx¡mate colour
temperature is 1600"K, s¡milar to noon
sunlight.

All lamps require a starter un¡t to strike
the arc. In addit¡on AC lamps require
control gear in the form of a ser¡es
¡nductance and a power factor correct¡on
capacitor, while Dc lamps require series
res¡stances.

Alternatively the Dc lamps may be run
off AC suppl¡es using a rectifier ballast
unit,

All starters requ¡re a 200/250V 50c/s
2 amp supply.

APPLICATION
H¡gh speed pholography and

c¡nematography
Colour matching
Fadeometer testing
Graphic arts
Opl¡cal ¡nstruments
Laboratory and general scient¡fic purposes.

POSITION OF BURNING

Vertical r1 5" except for 2KW 3 electrode
lamp wh¡ch burns vertically or horizontally
+15'.

CAPS
All lamps are f¡tted with spec¡al
cylindr¡cal caps. Lamps of 500W and
2KW hâve a cone centre for mounting,
and a flexible leâd.

250W/DC 250WAC 500wDc

All d¡mens¡ons ¡n mm unless otheMise stated

Bulb dia.
35 max,

T-
Arc length
3A0 25

Erass cap
1 3*O'25 dia

61 2.5

0.5

Bulb d¡a.
35 max.

Arc length
3+0.25

Brass cap
'13+0.25 dia

125+5

Copper cable lugs
BSS 91 -1 930
(BS No. 4EType l )
Hole 1Çin dia.

5+in max.
5in

Arc

2 flexible leads
insulated w¡th f ish-
spine beads

Hole tap 4

1 5+0.25
6+0 25

1 5+0 25

max.

21

101.

d ia.

2-5--T- -T.

61+2.5

5

500wAc 2 KW 2 Electrode 2KW DC 3 electrodes

luqs

1)
1 5+0 25

6+0.25 H ole
*in dia.

3 O+1
'1 5+0.25

'15 3.0+1
5+ 0.25

15
d¡a 5+0.25 Hole fdin

dia
15+0 25

15+ Approx.l 6dia.
slighlly flattened

B+1

Bulb d¡a.
40 max. Arc BU

65
lb dia.

max. 5.5+ 5

_t 315+5

BA

-rP
"J'ols- ¡¡5*t3,,r_b

d ia.
max.

Ax¡s of

+5
5

electrodes
with¡n 1.0of.Q
betvveen cone

'l0in
approx.LAxis of

2 JIex¡ble leads
¡nsulated wìth
sp¡ne beads

Hole lap 4BA

Holeåin d¡a.

350

fish

120.

LCL
107.5+2.5

21

Hole åin dia.

cenlres

Lead
detail

electrodes within
1.0 of q between
cone centtes



Gompact source xenon lamps Ty
Mazda
pe XE/D

LAMPS

Bat¡ng Watts Reference No. Supply Volrs
Arc size Lamp Operating

Volts Amps
Life

mm I umens Luminance* Hours

250 98 * 0352 65 m¡n. DC 3x2 16.5 15 5,000 1 1.000 1.500
250 98 - 0351 2oo/520 Ac 3x2 '16 't7 5,000 1 0,000 500

500 98 - 1 002 65 min. DC 5x3 22 23 1 2.000 20,000 1,000
500 98 - 1001 2OO/2SO AC b.bx 3 20 27 11.000 't 1.000 500

2KW
2 Electrode

98 - 1 506 65 min. DC 4.5x4 25 80 70.000 1 20,000 1.000

2KW
3 Electrode

98 - 1 503 35 m¡n. DC 7.5x 4 27 14 64,000 67,000 1.000

*Luminance:Average luminance of brjghtest circle of 2mm diam. in candelas/sq,cm.

CONTROL GEAR for AC lamps on 200/2bOV/5OHz suppties

Starter

Catalogue No.

Chokes Capacitors

Rating Catalogue No. Watts Loss Mfd Catalogue No.
Mains
Current Amps

250W AME 53239 4 x AME 53235 100 160or
200

2 x AMEC2276
2 x AMEC2275
+AMEC2216

500w AN4E 53239 6 x AIVIE 53235 150 240
300

or 3 x AMEC2276
3 x A[/E C2276
+AMEC2275

8*

4*

CONTROL GEAF for DC lamps on 35/6bV DC suppties CIRCUIT DIAGRAMS

Starter

Catalogue No.

Ser¡es Resistance Chokes

DC Supply
Volts

Lamp

Rating Ohms Current Amps

250W 65V m¡n. AME 53239 v-1 6.5
15

15 supp¡y

50OW 65V min AIVE 53239 v-25 23
n

2KW
2 Electods

65V min AME 53233 v-25
BO

BO For AC types 250W and 500W

Resistânce llast

2KW 35V min A|\,,IE b3234 v-27 74 65V DC
Minimum

supply
3 Elockod€ ru Lamp

CONTROL GEAR for DC lamps on 2OO/25OV bOHz supplies

Starter
Catalogue No.

Rectif¡er Bâllast
Catalogue No.

AC
Rat¡ng 2 amp supply

250W AM E 53239 AlilE 53236
For DC types 250W and 2KW (2 Etecr.ode)

500w AM E 53239 AM E 53236
La mp Res¡stance

ballast

2KW 2 Et€cÍodo At\ilE 53233 AN,4 E 53237 35V
DC min.
supply

HT

Lor+
Lor-

E

N
L

+
HT

Starter
unit

E

N

L

HT
+

E

N

L
Stârter

2 KW 3 El€crode AME 53234 AM E 53238

For 2KW (3 electrode)

2OO/250V AC
2 amp supply
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Mazda
Linear source xenon lamPs - TYPe XB

DESCRIPTION

L¡near source xenon lamps cons¡st of an
arc burning between tungsten electrodês
operating ¡n an atmosphere of pure xenon
contained ¡n a tubular quartz bulb.
The spectrum of thq rad¡at¡on is virtually
continuous 6xtend¡ng from the ultra-v¡olet
through the v¡sible into the ¡nfra-red.
The colour of the vis¡ble rad¡ation is very
sim¡lar to noon sunlight w¡th a colour
temperature of approximatêly 5,600'K.
L¡ght output may bs mod¡f¡ed over a wide
range w¡thout apprec¡ably alter¡ng
the colour of the l¡ght by adjusting the
power input,

The lamps requ¡re a starter un¡t to
¡nit¡ate the arc, and a series ¡nductance
and power factor correct¡on capac¡tor are
slso requ¡red. For further dotails see
Control Gear and Accessor¡es calalogue.

APPLICATION

High speed photograPhY and
cinematography
colour match¡ng
Fadeometer testing
Graph¡c arts
Optical inslruments
Laboratory and genetal sc¡entif¡c purposes.

POSITION OF BURNING
Vertical *1 5'.

CAPS

Spec¡al cylindrical caps with a cone centre
for mounting, and a flexible lead.

LAMPS

2-5¡in flex¡ble copper leads, for
top and bottom cap connections
¡nsulated with f¡sh-spine beads

Hole tap

All dimensions in mm
unless othewise stated

1KW 15

BSS 4Ë Copper
cable socket
Hol€ lt¡n dia.

Hole
4BA

Maxextdia.
approx 30

H
H.V

| 
4BAthread

CIRCUIT DIAGRAM

Lamp
Chok6s

PF corection
capacitors

2OO/25OV
AC supp¡y

20o/25OV AC
2 amp supply

15+
'025 o

I

ll

ñ
+o

_9

@<

Er

HT

1
Starter
unit

Rating Reference No. Supply Volts Arc Length (mm)
Lamp Operat¡ng
Volts Amps Lúmens L¡fe

1KW 98.01 25 200/250V 50c/s 85 +2'5 42 50022,OOO

CONTROL GEAR

Rating
Slaner
Reference No.

Chokes
Reference No.

Capacitors
I\¡ FD Reference No.

Ma¡ns current
Amps

352

AIiIE 53239 6 xA¡¡E 53235 24O or
300 5

3xAN4E C2276
3 xAME C227ô
+Al\¡E C2275

7t



Mazda
Standard xenon lamp '4in 1' housings

GENERAL SPECIFICATION

The'4¡n1'system Four optical systems
each 90" apart, can be illum¡nated by a
single xenon lamp. The '4 in l' range of
two slandard lamphouses has been
designed to accommodate 250W or 500W-
2KW xenon lamps.

Construct¡onandf¡n¡sh Both lamp-
houses âre in 1ô SWG mild steelwelded
constrL¡ction and finished in grey synthetic
stoving enamel.

Lampmountsandsh¡elds Themountis
a unit assembly, is fullV adiustable and
retains the xenon lamp between spring
loadèd retention cups. The lamp is
surrounded by a metal box type heât shield
which also provides mechanical proteclion.
The lamphouses are supplied with four
plastic feet for lree slânding operatron.

Mechan¡caladjustments All mechanical
adjustments are carried out by
varying the position of the lamp mount
assembly.

Electr¡cal connections Prov¡sion for
three cable inlets has been made, in addition
to an earth connection.

25OW HOUSING
CATALOGUE No. AM E 6078

AME 6078

AME 6077

D¡m€ns¡ons

Base 6in x 6in

Overall h€ight '10åin

Optical centre line heiqht from
table surface 5in

Weight l Olbs

Opt¡cal features Provision ismadefo¡
mounting astandard2¡nx2in heatfilterto
the lamp shield.

Cooling Undernormaloperating
conditions. convect¡on coolinq onlV ts
necessa fy. For conti n uous operati on or for
operation in confrned spaces, forced atr
cooling may be necessary.

Safety The front pânel is retained by four
screws and cannot be accidentâlly opened.
ïhe housing must be effectively earthed
before swilching on. Unauthorised persons.
should not have access to the housing
interior once electrical connection has been
mâde-

SOOW2KW HOUSING
CATALOGUE No. AM E 6077

Dimens¡ons

Base

attached to the lamp shield. On rhe opposite
face provision is made for mounting a
standard 2in x 2in heater filter_ The
aluminised reflector is supplied as part of the
standard unit, but heat filters are not included.

SAFETY REOUIREMENTS

Ventilat¡on Xenon lamps when in
ope¡ation, generate ozone. Adequate room
ventilation or the use of a ducted system
where necessary, must be provided.

U.Vrad¡ation Ïheradiationfroma
xenon lamp is rich in ultra-violet, and when
the eyes and skin are exposed direclly to the
radiation, harmful effects such as
conjunctivitis and skin i¡ritation may be
experienced. A completely sealed lamphouse
system will ensure maxtmum safely.

ADDITIONAL FACILITIÊS

The standard housings are designed for free
slandrng use. However, to ensúre ptecise
registration of the housing in one or more

optical systems, provision has been made for
Kinematic mountinq. A spec¡al Kinematic
base plate suitable Tor either housing,
providing locationfor PTI standard optical
benches is available.
Other available accessories include-
Heât filters.
Special lens mounts to accept a range of
stândard lenses, condense¡s and othef
proprielary opticäl systems.
Fan cooling units for 2sOW housing ducts.

Enqu¡ries for these add¡tional features
should bemadeto-
Goulding & Partners (Consultant Engineers)
Ltd, 1 a Essex Road, Acton, London W.3.

I

I

12inx12in

Overall heighl 26i n

Optical centre line height from
table surfâce 9 jin

Weìsht 50 lbs

Opt¡cal f€atures Provisions is made for
the attachment of â rear alumin¡sed spherical
miror by means of an adjustable mount
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Pulsed xenon arc

DESCRIPTION
These pulsed xenon arc lamps consist of an
¿rc belwepn tungsten ele.irodes operating
in an âtmosphere of pure xenon contained
in a tubular quartz bulb. Unt¡l recently, the
standârd l¡ght source for copyboard
illumination in photo reproduction has been
the open carbon arc. Over the last two or
three years special discharge lâmps have
been util¡sed, particulårly pulsed xenon
arc lamps.

The spectrum of the radiation is virtually
continuous extending from the ultra,violet
th.ough the visible into the infra red. The
colour of the visible rad¡åtion is very
similar to noon sunlight having a colour
temperature of 5,600 " K. I ight oulput is
controlled by the gear which pu¡ses the
lamp for a spec¡f¡c period. Applìcatjon:
Photo-reproduction.

CONTROL G EAR
The lamp is designed to operate with
control gear which prov¡des a 'l 00 cps
pulse rate for a pulse widlh of one
millisecond at half peak. Suitable gea¡ for
operating the ¡amp is manufactured by
I hvme¡, Ascorlux. I Liltlejohn. Orher
companies have gear under development.

LAMP SPECIFICATION

Type Pulsed Xenon Arc

cap

N om,

Ce¡amic with flexible
leads

Operating Position Universal.
Forced cooling essential

Arc Voltâge 110+5 -T14
N

Supply Voltâge 200/250V b0Hz

Pulsed Frequency 100H2
Rating

Design Wattage 1,500 ¿nd 3,000
'1 ,500w 392 l- 3 31 0 approx.

Efficiency 25 lumens per watt
3,000W 695j:3 61 5 approx.

Life 500 hours

Arc Length 31omm nominal
Alldimensions in mm
unless olherwìse stated

LAM PS

Rating
Lamp
Reference No.

1,500w 98-2ô1 5

3.000w 9B-2030

A

o
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Short and long wave u.v. fluorescent tube types

FLUORESCENT TYPE G ERMICIDAL
TU BES

These lamps are in standard fluorescent
lamp sizes. The lamps are made without
phosphors, and the tube is a special glass
wh¡ch transmits short wave U.V
Approx¡matelv 95% of lhe radiated energy
¡s in the 253.7 Nanomelers band wh¡ch is
near the maximum for germ¡cidal
effect¡veness. The lamps are useful for the
itradiation of a¡rborne bacterìa or moulds,
and also for the ¡radiat¡on of surfaces on
which bacteria and/or mould spores have
collected.

A publicatìon'Germic¡dal Radiation and
its Appl¡cation' is availôble on requesl.

TYP¡CAL APPLICATION
For hosp¡tals etc.: for ster¡lising purposes.

TUBES

Lamp Nominal
Reference Dimensions

Rating No. ft and in mm Pack

&å
,tl

std.

15W 92-2013 1A"x1' 451x25 25

30W 92.'4540 3'x1" 914x25 25

LONG WAVE ULTRA-VIOLET
FLUORESCENT TYPE TUBES

The germic¡dal tubes shown are short wave
ultra-v¡olet sources. Long wave ultra-violel
fluorescent type tubes as below are also
available and details are given on pages
28q281

Type Rat¡ngs

Ultra-V¡olet 5Ír 65/80W. 4Ít 40W, 2fr
20W. 1+ft 1 5W, 1 2in 8W(Non filter)

Blacklight blue 4ft 40w, 1åfr 1 5w, 1 2¡n
U.V 8W.9in 6W.6in 4W

FITTINGS AND CONTROL GEAR
All tubes on this page go into standard
f¡ttings and operate on standard fluorescent
control gear.

The 30W lube operates on 200/250V AC
and the 1 5W on 1 00/250V AC. A¡ternatively
two 1 5W tubes may be run as a series pair
on 200/250V AC.

SPECTRAL EN ERGY DISTRIBUTION
GERMICIDAL TUBE

90

300 400 500
Wave length nm

!
ú

50

40

20
10

I

o 5e òÞ<Ri ËÈ!? É2

1 50 200
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Linear neon high intensity obstruction lights

control unit are also available.

LAMP DATA

DESCRIPTION

The I ô0W l¡near neon high intens¡ty
obstruction Light is designed to g¡ve red
l¡ghr at high effic¡ency, w¡th long life and
low power consumpt¡on. The ma¡n spectral
energy line is at 640 nanometres, and the
Iamp is des¡gned to operate either as a
sta't¡c burning source or, by means of an
electronic sw¡tching un¡t, to operate
as an occulting beacon wh¡ch flashes up to
1 B0 per minute.

APPLICATIONS
For use on masts, chimneys or buildings
wh¡ch constitute a hazard or obstruct¡on to
m¡¡itary and civil aviation.

FITTINGS AND CONTFOL GEAR
Details of a spec¡ally designed fitting unit
including control gear, are available on
request. Details of a separate flash¡ng

LA¡/P REFERENCE NUMBER 98,450'1

2 611.0

16OW LINEAR NEON LAMP
Spectral energy diagram

N

ñr
l]

9Waüs 1 60

Nominal arc current'1.33 amps

Nominal arc voltage 1 57

ln¡t¡al lisht output 2,000 lumens

lvi¡nìmum light output at 4000 hours
1,850 lumens

Rated life conl¡nuous burning 4000 hours

Rated life flashing 30 mill¡on flashes

DIMENSIONS

Diameter26mm+lmm

Overall length 35.78¡n max¡mum

CapsG l3/10x24-bi-pin

I

!
E

600
Wavelength - nms

d
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Xenon flash tubes

DESCRIPTION
A Xenon flash tube ¡s a light source giving
a pulse of high intensity ând extremely
short durat¡on. The fla6h times are in the
range millionths and thousandths of a

second depending on the type- There are
generally two categories, namely S¡ngle
Fl¿sh'types in which maximum intensity
flashes can be repeated ¿t fairly long
¡ntervals, eg one every ten seconds, and
'Stroboscopic' lypes where somewhat
lower power flâshes can be repeated at

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Single Flash Types

jntervals up to, for example 300 per
second.

APPLICATIONS
High Speed Photography
Opticallnstruments Stroboscopes
Laboratory and general scientifjc purposes.

design of the circuit, usually of the
electronic type.

This control gear is not supplied by
fhorn Light¡ng Limited but details of
suitable circuits are obtainable on Íequest.

CIRCUITS AND CONTROL GEAR

The performance characteristjcs cân be
varied over a relalively wide range by the

Type
Lamp Overall Length LCL
Reference No. mm mm

Arc Length Bulb Diâ.
mm mm

CAPS
Câthod e Tr¡gger

SF7 S7 .-2507 122+5 65 +5 30 26 !2 ES
9mm
Terrule

9mm

FA32 97 - 2032 65 max. 50
flv
I eads

2 pin
2 amp

flv
leads

ptn2
2

nickel
stfipFAl O 91 - 2010 50 12 I amp

FA5 97 - 2005 1 48 +4 74 +2
9mm
ferrule

9mm
ferrule

9mm
ferrule32 +2

FA7 97 - 2007 B0 +2* 45* 31
UX 4 pin

- 35mm
UX 4 pin

- 35mm
UX 4 p¡n

- 35mm

Stroboscop¡c Types

Lamp Reference No. mm
LCL
mm

Bulb Dia.
mm

Overall Length
Type cap

FATS, 1 97 - 2108 90 +2+ 45 31 L2 UX 4 pin 3smrir

FA2S 90 +5* 45

*Excluding cap pins.
No¡e. Single flash types FA7 and FA32 can also be used as stroboscopic tubes.

97 2102 46 +2 3 pin 5 ômp

ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS
S¡ngle Flash Types

Type
Ope¡ating
Voltage

Max. Loading N4ax, Repet¡t¡on Rate
Watt/Secs. at m¿x. Loading

Trigger
Volts

Approx. Peak Flash Duration microsecs
¡i peak å peak

SF7 2500 56 1 in 10 secs

1 in 10 secs

12KV 100.0 million

FA32 500 800 35065 BKV 5 5 million

FAl O 250 100 1 inl0secs 4KV 3.5 million 2620 865

FA5 1p00/2p00 1 50 1 in 10 secs 1 2KV 2 0 mill¡on f
FA7 25OO 200 'I in 10 secs 4KV 24 5 m¡llion 800 290

t1 m¡llisec to å peak.

Stroboscop¡c Types

Type Operaling Volts Max. Power Watts l\y'ax. Repetition Fate Trigger Volts

FA32 500 50/sec 8KV

FATS - 1 2,000 12 300/sec 4KV

FA7 2,500 14 50/sec 4KV

FA2S 2.000 36 300/sec BKV
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Xenon flash tubes

31 mm dia

+l
Ê d¡a. + 2.0

shìeld

ElectrodeCto
E
E

ofo
+
+

52mm

1-l

N0

5 amp 3 pin

Centre

of light
soúrce

o
Trigger

oo

FA2S FA5 FA7

Trigger po¡nt

'030 dia.

bomm+ |

lrigger

+VE

7mm d¡a.

65mm
122mm+5

26mm+2

Anode

+
E
E

_T

__t

Trigger

5012

Pinslit2 p¡n 2 amp sockel

Polarity is indicated by red spot on end of tube

FAlO FA32 sF7

mm dia

35 mm d¡a

FATS-1 UX 4 Pin

10mm

E

Centre of

light
source
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PHOTOGRAPHIC
LAMPS

lntroduction
Photographic lamps made byThorn

Lighting Ltd. are second to none.

Constant research in the Thorn

laboratories has resulted in a number

of spectacu lar adva nces. especial ly

in the tungsten halogen f ield. This

remarkable technique has resulted in

incredibly compact lamps which give

more lightfortwice the life of

comparable conventional sources,

and this without any dimìnution of

light output, or change of colour

temperatu re throu ghout I ife.

You may be certain that there is a

lamp in ou r range for every

photographic purpose,
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Photographic lamp lndex
36r

362

363

364

365

366

367
368
369
370

371

372
373

A1 class 50-1 00w (illustrat¡ons of A1 /1 7, Ai /4b,
A1 /215
A1 class 1 50w (¡ll ustrations of A1 /2 4, A1 /21 6,
L1042
A1 class 200-300w (¡ltustrar¡ons of A,1 12O1,
A1 /223
A1 class 420 I 500w (iilustrations ol A1 /205,
A1 /227
A1 class 600-750w (iIusrrations of A1l223.
A1 /228, A1 /53
A1 class 1000-'1200w (¡¡tustrat¡ons oÍ A1Ì20-1,
A1 /208
F class Micro-projector lamps (illusrrat¡ons)
G class Exciter lamps (illustrat¡ons of
Classes EM I T ¡amps (¡llustrat¡ons of E3M29 A T3)
Photographic lamps classes p.l (illustrations of
P/1, P1 /6, Pt /15, P/11, P /12
Photographic lamps p2, p3, p4 (iltusrrat¡ons of
P3/3, P4/1\
Flash bulbs
Flashcubes
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A1117 8V 50W Proiector Lamo
This 8V 50W tamp has been designåd
lor use w¡th both Super 8 and
Standard 8 cine projectors. lt ¡s a
direct replacement for the 8V SOW
A1 /1 85.

A1l45 Tungsten Halogen Lamp
The first halogen lamp to util¡se a
special pre-focus base. The A1 /4b
can be burned in e¡ther the
horizontal or vert¡cal position, used ¡n
conjunction w¡th dichroic coated
mirrors without condensers or with
convent¡onal condenser systems and
is su¡table for Super I cine and s¡ide
prolectors.

A1l229 SVSoWTungsren
Halogen Projector Lamp
The A1 /229 has been desjgned
panicularly for Super I cine
projectors. lt is a complete optical
system compr¡sing a tungsten
halogen lamp integral w¡th an
aluminised ell¡pso¡dal mirror
reflector.
Equipment ut¡lising this light source
is able to dispense with the
convent¡onal condenser opt¡cal system,
ênd this results in an appreciable gain
rn lhe level of screen illuminat¡on_
The design permits cxlremely accurate
alignment of the lamp within the
projector.CLASS A1 50,75 tr 100 WATT

A1

x44

Noñinal Lite

M

Pin

44

42

50
50

75

A1

A1
96 +01 Small Pre-

nG
P30s M

P28s

J3

A.B,F
E,J.

675 15s

BA1 5s

E.t

A1 /45 12 11.5 45 18+0.2 3000 2Ptñ Focus PG22 E,J
BAl J3

5d
A1 /1 86 12 2r5 35+1 2400 ts41 5s 25A

4
12

A1 X 44+
B, H.

A1 /209 12 100 11 45 ,ot 3,u 3000 2 P¡n Ceramic c6.3S M bO E.J.

B

c
D
E

G
H
I

Volrageransein 1 0vottsteos
Offsel í,1ãmênr

Forced cooling necessa¡y. Maximum butb
wall lemÞeraru¡e 500.C

Ope,ates on Tungsten Hatogen p¡inciote
lnle¡nê¡ inteorâl êluminised mrilôr
lnternål inregrat d¡chro¡c mùror
Silve¡ed bulb

3000

Minimum bulb wâtt remperature 3SO.C

Exrernal inregrat åtuminised m¡¡ror
Externãl ¡ntegrãl dichroic miror
Lighr centre lenqth nol speciÍred,
Minor rim rofrtmqate32 mm
loterñal proximity ¡ef teclor
Due to internât ¡efte¿to¡ nomin¿t ¡umens

Linear ove¡heâd projector tamp

F 3or4ampH.B.C.fusenecessàrv
S 5 or 6 ¿mp H.B.C. fuse necessar;
T 6o.7ampH.B.C.fusenêcess¿ry

Operatjng pGrrion base down w¡rh the f otjowing

A1/220. bdsedownrohorizontat Al/231 horizontalAll45 -bâsedownrohorizonrat At/229 _hor¡/onlal
A1/209 basedownroho¡i/ontatAt/2JO horironrãt
Al /21 5 - b¿se down to horÞôntåt

etiZOz I to"ut u'sl¿nce 33,5 hm.
A1 /2O3-Focal Distance 36.b mm.

J
K
L

N

o

oDue to integrãl miror nominãt tumens
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A1 /24 125V 15OW Tru-Flector
Lamp
The A1l24 Tru-Flector Lamp is
primarily designed for horìzontal
burning ¡n Super 8 cine projectors.
When used in this type of equipment
an extremely high level of screen
illumination is achieved. This lamp
may be used as a d¡rect replacement
lor the A1 /222, the DFN and DFC.

Diagram of A1 24 showing
flattened front face of bulb.

11042 Lampholder
Ordering reference for
Lampholder. For voltages up to
and including 21.5Vspecify 11042
LV-for voltages above 21.5v specify
L1042 Hr.

Al /21 6 Tungsten
Halogen Lamp
The A1 /21 6 which operates on the
Tungsten Halogen princ¡ple, has
been designed pr¡marily as a light
source for 35 mm slide proiectors.
Although of only '1 50W rat¡ng,
mach¡nes utilizing this lamp may
ach¡eve a screen illum¡nat¡on equal
to that g¡ven by many projectors
us¡ng a conventional mains voltage
500W Lamp.

CLASS A1 150 WATT

Maximum Light Average
Lamp Maximum Ovêrâll Cente Nom¡nal F¡lament Life Special
Ret. Volls Wats Dìamele¡ Lenglh Lenglh Lumêns Base Formalion (Hours) Features

Alt2¿ n5 1so l-
J4

A1 /175 240,250 1 50 26 '1 35 55.5+0.5 27OO Med. Pre-Focus P28s J4 25 A.C.

41/182 2

A1/1A4 21 5 150 39 91 39.7+0 1 Tru-FocusclTq K 25 A.B.F.|.

A1 1167 240,250 1 50 26 90 35+ 1 27OO S.C.C. BA1 5s

39.7+0 1 Tru-Focus G17q K 25 B.F.l.

39.7-t-0 1 Tru- Focus

A.C.

A1 1194 21.5 150 48
150 39

86
01

A1 /2't1 2t .5 150 39 91 39 7:t0.1 Tru- Focus
G17q_ K 25_9rD_,!1.
G17q K 25 A.B.G.|.

A1/212 24 150 33 1 03 39. .S 4100 Tru-FocusGl7q M 25 A.B.D.

A1 /216 24

AU232 15

13.5 47150

150

"" F0
"-o.25 5000 2 P¡n G6.35 M 50 E.J.

50 42
A1t234 15 150 1',r'5 45 30..025 4650 Zffi

Minimum bulb wåll temperalure 350'C

2 Pin G6.35 M 50 E.|.J.M.N.

Focal Distânce 43.2 mm.

I
Obscured top J
Forc€d cool¡ns necessåry. Mârimúm bulb K
w¿ll temperature 500'C L
Voltagerangeinl0voltsteps M
Offsetfilament N

Exterôai integral aluminised ñiror
External inteorâl dichroic miror
Lighr cente lengrh noispecilied.
Miror rim to lilm sate 32 mm

R 3or4amp H-B.C.fusenecessâ¡y
S 5or6ampH.B.C.fusenecessary
T 6orTamp H.B.C.fuseoecessary

Operaring position base down with thêlollow¡ng
Op€rales on Tungslen Hâlogen principle
lnleÌnâl intesral aluminis€d mitro¡
lnrernal inlegral dichroic miror
Silvered bulb
Due to integral mLror nominal lumens

A1l211 basedown
A1 /21 6- base down
A11234 basedown

tohofizonral A1ll8,hofizonlal
tohorizontal A1l24 -horizontal
ro hof izonral A1 /1 94- hôf izonlål

411232 hotizoîral

c
D
E

G
ti
I

)

362

O lnternalproximilyrefleclo¡
P Ouetointernal¡eflectornominallumens

O Linearoverheadproiectorlamp A1/18
A1 /144
A1 /194
A1/211
A1 /24
A1 /21O

- Fo€al Dislance 57.2 mm.
- Focãl Distance 56.0 mm.
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A1 /233 Tungsten
Halogen Lamp
The A1 /223 is ¡nlended for use in
3Smmslide and projectots.
Liko all Tungsten Halog€n proi€cto¡
lâmps il is more rubust and compact
rhån lhe normâl tungslen t¡lament
equival6nt. scrcen illumination,
when used wiih a su¡tablo oplical
system. can be grêats lhân that
atained wilh a conventional 1000W

A1l2ol The Prox¡mity
Reflector Tru-Focus
Projector Lamp
This is a modificar¡on of the bãsic
Tru-Focus låmp and features â
highly eff icisni reflector silualed
immediarely behind the filament; ¡ts
puÌposê being to gather lighr
direcily from lhe filament ãnd
redirecl il lhroush the optical
systsm ol lhe projeclor.
The âdvântages are: Ga¡n in scroon
bÌighlness. The rellector stays btght
because ¡t is hermel¡câlly seaìed
âgainst dusi and oxidalìon. Eâch
rsplacement lamp meâns a now
¡eflector for the pro¡ectoi Al NO
EXTRA COST, as lhe price is the sams
for lhe eqúivalent Tru-Focus lamp.

CLASS A1 2OO,25O tr 3O0WATTS

----uaimm r¡gttr Averase
Lâmp Mâximum Overall Cente Nom¡nal Fiiam€n! Life Spec¡al

Rot. Volts Wãlts DiamÊtsr Lenglh Length Lumens B¿se Fomal¡on (Hours) Foalures

A't /26 A.C.

\tts -lo- 25o s¡---156'-sssros w -¡
Auï 1i5 ,5 

-A1 /s-24o,2so 250 33 135 55.5 j 0.5 52oo Med Pre-F-ocus P28s J5 50 A.c.
NTZX Zq 260 rS.5 5d @ 50 EJ

22 ¡/ 50 EJ
¡r /o
¡t /o zqo,ZsO qoo _33 135 59.510.5_6990 Med Pre-Ëocus P28J---J5 - 25 A.B.c:
A1137 115 300 2a 105 35+'1 74oo S.C.C.BA15S J3 25 A.B.
¡t /s 25 A'BC.

414¡t- 140,-5-
A1/183 240,250 3OO 31 81 35+1 6900 S.C.C. BA15s J5 25 A.B.C.

B Forced cooling necessary. Maximum bulb
R 3or4âmpH.B.C.fus€nec€ssary
S 5or6amp H.B.C.fusenecessary
T 6orTamp H.B-C-fusênscsssary

Operaiing posit¡on basedown with the following

A1 /233-Sas€down to horizonlal
A1 /235 - Bâse down to hor¡zontal

c
D
E

G
H
I

wstltemp€rature 500'C
Voltage rangê in 1 0 voll sleps
Offselfilament
Operates on lungsl€n Halogen pr¡nciple
lnle¡nal intogral aluminised miror
lnternål inlegral dichroic miror
Si¡v€red bulb
Due to iniegral mkror nomìnaì lumens

J M¡nimum bulb wall lemperalu¡e 350"C
K DualVo¡tas€
L ExtemalintegÉlålumin¡sedmiror
M Exlernal int€graldichroic milror
N Lightcentelengthnotspecilied

Mirorr¡mrofilm garê32mm
O lnlernalprox¡mityrellector
P Dueto¡nieÌnalrsfleclornominallum€ns

O L¡nsarovârhsadproj€ctorlamp
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A1 /227 120V 42OW Tungsten Halogen Overheãd Projector Lamp
This låmp employs the lungsren Halogen principle. lt hås an
extsnded life compared w¡th normal lungsten f¡¡ament lâmps
and possesses the addnionål advanlages of higher lighl ourput and
almost 100 per cent lumen mainlenãnce-

A1 /205 500W Proximity
Reflector Tru-Focus Lamp
fhis is â fudher development ¡n ths
proximity reflector Tru-Focus ¡angê
in 500W råtins.

CLASS Al ¿U¿0 €r 500 WATTS

Mdmum Li9il
Ove¡all Cents

Average

Rel.

A1 /1 240,250 500 33

Special

11000
Pre-Focus P28s

E'] 1 25135
55.5+0.5 11

A1/8 24O,25O 500 66 135 55.5+0.5 11000 MedPre-Focusp2Ss A8 S0 C --
A Ej1 2b - A.B.C.
e't/leo-- zqc;,zso 500 33 103 --- 39.7 I 1 11400 Tru-Focusc1Tq E1l 25 A^B-C
ÃjiIOs uo,25o So ocusclTq -Et1 2b A.B.c.O.p.

l2 pin H2 bo e.Ë.¡.n.

Forced cooling necossary. Maximum bulb
wall tsmpêralure500"C

B

c
o
E

H
I

Voltãge range in 1 0 voltsteps
Oflsstfilamsnt
Operâtes on lungslen Haloqen ÞinciÞle
lnternal ¡nleqral aluminised mi¡or
lnts'nal ¡niegral dichroic mt.or
S¡lvered bulb
Dueto inteoÌal m¡rror nominal lumens

J
K
L

N

o

o

364

Min¡mum bulb wall temperature 350'C
DualVollage
Êxlernâ¡ inlegral aluminised miror
Exlernal ¡nleg¡al dichrc¡c mi¡ror
Lig h¡ cente I ength n ot spec ilied
Milror rim ro f ilm gate 32 mm
lnte¡nãl proximily rel¡ector
Due to inteÌnâl reflector nom¡nal lum€ns

LinearoveÌheâd projecror lãmp

R 3 or4 amp H.B.C. fuse necossary
S Sor6amp H.B.C.fusenecessåry
T 6orTampH.E.C.fusenecessary

Ope¡ating position basedown w¡th lhe following

A1/221 Hotizoñtal
A1 /46 - 8as€ up
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A1 /233 240V 650W Tungsten
Halogen Overhead Projector
Lamp
Tho A1 /233 is the latest development
¡n the field of ove¡head projectoÌ
lâmps- Opera¡¡ng on the Tungsten
Haloson principlê ¡t offeß âll the
âdvantaqes of ã compactsource for
overhead proiectors. Ths A1 /233 is â
d¡¡€ct replacement for the DYR.

A1 /228 240V 600W Tungsten
Halogen Overhead Projector
Lamp
A mains ve¡s¡on of the low voltaqe
lamp whjch has been a popular light
source for overhead projeclors.
Ope¡aling on the Tungston Halogon
pr¡nciple ii offers all rhe well-known
âdvantåges ol rhis type of lamp. Also
avãilable ¡n low voltage l 20V råting.

CLASS A1 500,650 €r 750 WATTS

ar /53

""c

a IT

I

Maximum Light Averaqs
Lamp Max¡mum Ov€rall Cenùe Nominal Fitamenr L¡fe Speciat
Ref. Volis WaÍs Diåmeter Length L€ngth Lumons Base Formal¡on (Hours) F€arures

nt TZZ8 ZS E.J.K.O.R.
Polarised 2 P¡n GX9.53 J2 50

750 39

140 55

135

1 9500 3 Pin

A1 /53
+1

I

c
D
E
F
G
H
I

500"c

R 3or4ampH.B.C.fuse
S 5or6âmpH.B.C.fuse
T 6o.TampH.B.c.fusenecessary

O psrati n g position base dowô w¡lh the lol lowing
Voltage range in 1 0 voìl sreps
Olfsotf¡lament
Opðråtes oñ Tungsten Halogon p¡incipl€
lnlârnal intsgral alúminised mlror
lnlsrnâl integral dichro¡c mlror
Silvêrsd bulb
Due to integrâl miÍror nom¡nal lumons

J M¡nìmum bulb wãll tempe¡âtur€ 350'C
K Dual Voltage
L Ext€¡nal integral åluminised miror
M External intogral dichro¡c milror
N Lightc€nùelengthnotspsc¡lisd.

MLrcr rim ro f ilm gar€ 32 mm
O lnlsrnal proximityreflector
P Duelo¡ntefnalrefl€ctornominållumens

O Linearovsrhead projectorlâmp

Tru

A1 /22A -Hotizontal
A1l52- Eassup
A1 /233 - Bâse down lo hoizon¡ãl
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A11207 1000w Proximily
Reflector Tru-Focus Lamp

A1/208 1200w Prox¡mity
Reflector Tru-Focus Lamp

CLASS A1 1000 €r 1200 WATTS

Avorågs
Filamsnt LifeNominal Spscial

A1 /57

A1 /59

1000 66

1000 39

120+5 25000

55.5+0.5 275OO Med Pre-Focus P28s E8 25 A.B.
Med Pre-Focus

135 59+0.5

1 18 39.7+

El o 25 A.B.C.

.5 36000 Med
P46s

3 or4 åmp
Sor6amp
6 or7 amp

H. B. C. fuse nocsssary
H.B.C.fus€nscsssary
H.B.C.fusonec€ssary

A.B,

A Obscursdtop
B Forcedcool¡¡snscassary.Maxjmumbulb

wall tsñperaturâ 500"C
C Voltâgerânge¡n'l0voltstsps
D Olfsotf¡lam€nt
E Op€rãtesonTungsten Hãlog€npr¡nciple
F lntemål ¡nt€gral aluminised mLror
G lntsrnal ¡¡tegraldich¡o¡c miror
H S¡lvor€d bulb
I Duê10 ¡ntegral mlrornominal lum€ns

R
s
T

366

J Minimum bulb wall rsmporatur€ 350oC
K DualVollags
L Extêmal integrål alumin¡s€d miíor
M Exlernal ¡nr€gral dichroic m¡rror
N L¡ghtcenÍelenglh notspsc¡fisd.

À¡iíor rim to t¡lm gats32 mm
O lnlsrnal prorimityrsflector
P Duetointernalr€flêcto¡nom¡nâl lumons

O Linesrovorhoadpro¡sctorlamp

Operaling posil¡on bâsedown
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Projector lamps
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Class G Class E

H J EXCEPTIONS
A1118. A1/194, A1124, A1/229, A1l23O,
A1 1 231. 41 1 232, 41 1 221, Au 22A
Should b€ op€rared ¡n a horizontal posít¡on
A1146, At152
Should b€ operaied ;n a bâse up position
A1l2O9, A11211, A1/215, A1 /216,
A1 1220, A1 1221, A1 1223, A1 145.
A1 1234, A1 1235, A1 1233
May bo oporôt€d in any poshion íÍom bass
down to hor¡zonlal.

.i:rii;ili:? O

K

fl/!1r'\0 {rffinil-
L MN

CLASS F MICRO.PROJECTOR LAMPS
Dimons¡ons mm

M¡ximum Light Crown of Avêrage
Lamp Maximum Ov€rall Csnùo Nominal bulb to Life Speciâl
R€f. Volts Wsns Diameler Length Length Lum€ns Easo F¡lâmsñt (Hours) Foalures

rta 12 12 37 re loo A
Fl'to 6 24 39 65 41O S.E.s. E14s 10+2 't 00 A

12 24 39 65 440 S.B.C. BA15d 10+2 100

6 48 675 E1 A.C.

12 48 52 81 40+g 950 S.E.S. E'l4s 100 B
F/38 12 48 40 65 40+3 850 S.B.C. BA1 5d 100 B

Fl76 12 50 40 72 33+0.5 950 Bosch BA20s 50 B

ñ 70 4BI3 950 s.E.s.E14s - bo B

2250 e.s.ezzsE
F/63 12 100 62 98 100 B

A Operatingposition-horizontal +30"
B Operat¡ng posit¡on-vert¡cal basodown +135"
C Solidsourcefilament

37+O.5 2250 Med Pre-Focus P28s
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Projector lamps

Class G Exciter Lamps
A range of h¡gh eff¡ciency lamps for
the sound heads of cinema
projectors.

CLASS G EXCITER LAMPS

D¡amel€r
Ov€rall

Lrght
CenÍe Nominal

Average
F¡lâmBñt Life Spacial

Baso

94 0.75 16.5 S.C.C. BA,15S GSOA

50F
ê 4 o.75
G/31 _ 0.75 25.54

Pre-Focus P30s
100 B

BA155
c/45 o so- ls s4 zàro.s ¿sffi- ioo Bc/2, 4 6.0 26 s2 sl.s+l 400 s.c.c.BAtss L loo- eô/zg - s 6.5 zo za - ? to.s zoö smal¡pre:rô;¡aF3G -L 5 

-Operating pos¡t¡ons
A Un¡versal
B Venical basedown +30o
C Vertica¡ basodown +45"
D Vertical base down +1 35o
E Horizontal
F Hor¡zontal +120"
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Projector lamps

E/3 Class E Ep¡diascope
Lamps
Thes6 hâvs b€sn sp€cially designsd
for uso ¡n epid¡ascop6s. the ob¡€ctive

is 100 hours.

CLASS E EPIDIASCOPE TAMPS

M29 Cine F¡lm Editor Lamp
rungston halogen lamps give g¡ear€r
liqhl oulÞut lhan convsnr¡onål
incandoscent lamps of sim¡lar ratings.
fhey ope¡âre âl â high colour
tsmp€ratuÌê so th€ lighl is whil€r.
Th6 small dimensions allow the
Þroduciion of €qu¡Þment of compacl
design. The quå(z bulb g¡v€s a
high degrêe of r€sistance lo th€rmâl
and mechânical shock.

T/3 Clâss T Theatre Spotl¡ghts
For use in cinemas, lheatros
and olhBr applications where a
suilable housing and rellector can
m¿ke good use of tho compacr
intense lighl sourcs.

Max¡mum Lish! Avsråso
Lamp Maximum Oversll C6nùe Nominal Filâmont L¡fe Sp€ciål
n6f. Volts Watrs Oiamêtsr L€ngth Lsngth Lumens Båso Formation (Hours) Featurss

ela z¿0,2s0 sob 1oz 14s Bsas to3oo E-s. E27s cB 100 A.E.

CLASS M CINE FILM EDITOR LAMPS
DimBnsions mm

Mthnm úsñt Ave.ase
Lamp Maximum Overåll CenÍ€ Nominâl F¡lament Life Spec¡âl
Ref. Vo¡ts Wats D¡am€ter Lonslh L€nsth Lumons Base Formåtion (Hou¡s) Featu.os

A.C,
'19.0 37.5 19.0+1 .5 '125 5s

A Operates on Tungsten Halogen Pr¡nciple
B Operat¡ng pos¡t¡on universal
C Opsrating position vert¡cal base down to hor¡zontal

CLASST THEATRE SPOTLIGHT LAMPS

Life
Bass

Spsc¡sl
R6f.

250 500

Operating positions
A Vortical basedown +45"
B Vsrtical basedown +75'
C Vert¡cal basedown +90'
D Venicalbaseup+15'
E Voltage rangs in 1 0 voltsteps

100

1 000

140
llz c.E.

B, t.102 140

55.5+0.5

Med Pre-Focus P28s ZUU
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Photographic lamps

Pll11 240v 800w Tungsren
Halogen Photographic Lamp

P1 /12 24Ov 1 000w Tungsten
Halogen Photograph¡c Lamp

P1/1
Espêc¡ally suilable for indoor photography.
The P1l1 will enable åpproximately.2oo leet
of cine film or about 300 still photogrâphs
to bo raken; feprcsenting âbout th¡se hours'
totãl t¡fe. Safsty fuses are incorporåted in the
cap. Suitable for use wilh monochromo film
and colour slock balanced for 3.400'K

P1 115 24ov 1 000w Single
Ended Sun Gun Lamp

Pl16 Reflector Photoflood
lncorporåtes ils own reflsclor, thus
giving a much groater beam cãndl€A now concspt in tungstsn halogen

lighting, compact and robust, paÍ¡cularly
su¡tablo lor use w¡th lighling.un¡ts
d€signed for the "Super 8" fo¡må1.
Operales dloclly íiom ths mains w¡ih
6n avarage life of 1 5 hou¡s

CLASS P1 PHOTOGRAPHIC LAMPS FOR USE WITH MONOCHROME AND COLOUR FII.M
BALANCED FOR 34OO'K

tt

Nom¡naì
âncs ffom ConÌact

74.9+1.6

Overåll Nominal

0 8300 E.S. E27s

B22d

Sp€cial

3 B.C.

B.E.F.H.

CleâF
Lamp

275 61

PP,

375 9'1

1 5 11.4
Pl 113 240/250 650 23 65 2O0OO 2 Pin Ceram¡c G6.35 1 5 A-B.I

P1 116 115 850 65 28000 2 P¡n Ceramic G6.35 1 5 A.K.

40007

A operatesonfungstonHalogenprinciple
B Dual Voltags
C Voltðge rångein l0voltsteps
D Pâail bolb
E sâtin erched bulb
F Rsflocro¡ Phoroflood
G Rellêctor PhotoSpot
H Lightoutputmeasuled¡nCsnùe B€amCandles
I 3 or4 amp H.B.C. fuse necessary
K 5o¡6amp H.B-C.lusenecessary
L 6orTamp H.B.C.lusenscessåry

Class P1. Operâling Positioñ r- Univeßal
W¡th th€ following oxcsptions :

P1 /1 3 Base down to horizonral
P1l1 5 EasBdownto horizonlal
P1 /1 7 Base down to hor¡zonral

370

Clâss P2, Operâting Position:- Univ6rsal
Wilh the fol lowi ng excepl¡ons :

P2l7 Hor¡zontal +4'
P2l10 Horizoñtâl l4'
P2ll2Hottzon\al 14'
P2l1 4 Horizortal +4'
P2l1 6 Hor¡¿onial +4"
P2l18+lorizonral +4'

Ciass P3. Op€ral¡ng Posilion:- Un¡versaì

Class P4. Oporâl¡ng Posil¡on:- Horizonlal :t4"

ln the intercsiofsafotyTungsten HalogBn lamps abovâ
l30vratingshould havsa separate h¡gh brcåk¡ng
capaciry lus€ in the circu¡t. See spocial featur€s
column for individual lamp r€quircmenls.

*Thsss new catalogus numbers should now be used,
sincetheyrêÞlacetheprev¡ouss€r¡€snumb€rs ås
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P3l3 H¡gh Intônsity Enlarging
Lamps (Opal¡sed)
These lamps have opalised bulbs ând
g¡vs å brilliant while light êven¡y
diffused.

P4l1 Photograph¡c Lamp
The P4l1 ¡ungst€n halogên photograph¡c
¡åmp is producsd with lhe exacting
requkemenß of the professional
photograph€r ¡n m¡nd,
The des¡gn allows the lâmp lo be
opemted at various åppliBd vo¡tages.
so psrm¡tl¡ng a s€l€ction ol
colour temper6tures.
The P4l1 may be used with a¡l types of
sensitized måterials, monochrome ot

P2l4 Ref lector Photoflood
Speciâlly designed to moet
th€ exacling rsquùsments of
F¡lm and TV S¡ud¡o ¿pplication.
The s¡lver€d bulb permils the
uss of ths lamp in litrings'wilhout sepafate extêrnal

CLASS P2 PHOTOGRAPHIC LAMPS FOR USE WTTH MONOCHROME AND COLOUR F¡LM
BALANCED FOR 32OO'K
Operating Pos¡tion Universal, except P2/7, P2/1O, p2/12, p2/13, p2/15: Hor¡zontat + 40'

115 500 89

Nom¡nål

Dia.
anco from coñtãct Nominal

183.5 12500 E.S. E27s

Clear-
Lamp

'100 D
240,250 500 89 183.5 11000 E.S. E27s 100 c.D.

E. F.H
*PU4, 115 5OO 127.5 -*P2t4 249.256 500 't27.5 *. -

182 7200 E.S. E27s

142 7200 E.S. E27s 12 C.E.F.H.

Yzts
*P2/4

115 500 127.5 142 12000 E.S. E27s 20 E.G.H.
240.250 500 121.5 182 12000 E.S. E27s 12 C.E.G.H.

P2l1O 240,25O 625 12 1O.2 185.7+1.6 189.1 190 1SS00 Double ended R7s 200 A.B.l.
P2/6 120 650 '15 11.4 74.9+1.6 78.3 80 't7OOO Doubte ended B7s 100 A
P2/l 240,250 1000 12 10.2 185.7+1.6 189.1 190 26000 Double ended R7s 200 A.B.K.
P2112 24O,25O 1250 12 102 185.7+1.6 189.1 190 33b00 Doubte ended R7s 200 A.B.L.

P2/14

240,250 800 15.0 11.4 74.9+1.6 78.3 80.0 24000 Double ended R7s S0 A.B.K.
220,240 800 15 6 89 91

240 625 12 10.2 1 t 5
650 23

93 200,00 Double onded R7s 50 E.S.

117 1'l I 'l 6.250 Double ended R7s 75 Ë,R.
P2/16

P?117

P2I1A
1 000 23 65

1 7500 G6.35

2iooo co.s5
50 E.K.R.

so ers.
240 8oo 12 't0.2 't142t1'6 117.6 't'19.5 20.800 Double ended R7s 76 A.K

B
c
o
E

G
H

Op€rales on Tungsten Hãlogen principle
Duâl Voltage
Vollase ranq€ in 1 0voltsteps

Satin orched bulb
Refleclo¡ Photoflood
Refleclor Photo Spot
Light ou¡put measured in Cenùe Beam Candles

3 or4 âmp H,B,C. fuse necessary
5 or6 âmp H.B.C. fusÊ nscessary
6 o¡ 7 âmp H.B.C. fuse necessary

ln the int€restol sãfelyfungsien Hâlogen lamps above
1 30v råting should have a sepârate high break¡ng
capac¡ty f use in rhe circuit. Sse spscial leatures
column fo. ¡îdividual lamp requiremonls.
*Thêse new calalogue numbers should now be úsed,
since they roplac€ lhe p¡ev¡ous series numbers as

CLASS P3 PHOTOGRAPHIC ENLARGER LAMPS HIGH INTENSITY Operating Pos¡t¡on Universal
D¡mens¡ons mm

Um
overar Maximum fli*" spec¡ar

Lâmp nel. Volts Wans Length Diameter Base (Houß) ¡àutur""
P3/3 240,250 75 108.5
P3/3 240,250 75 '1lo 61 100 A.B.E.S. E27s

240,251J

240,250
150

150
108.5 100 A.B.bt B.C. B22d

P3l4 110 61 E.S. E27s 100 A,B
A lnternally opalised bulb
B Voltaoê ranoe ¡n 1 0 volt steDs

CLASS P4 PHOTOGRAPHIC FLOOD LAMP Operat¡ng Pos¡tion Hor¡zontal + 40"

P4l1
't20
185

500 -- ^'looo'"u 114.2+1'6 117.0 11i.6 33330 rt' 2000
12

11.4 A.B.L.N.

A Operates on Tungslen Hâlogen princ¡ple
B Duãl Vohâge
C Volrass Ìange in 1 0 voh steps
D Peâl bulb
E sarin €tchsd bulb
F nelleclor Photollood
G Refleclor Photo Spot
H Light output m€asured in Cenùê Beâm Candles

I 3 or 4 amp H.B.C. fuso nBcessâry
K 5 or 6 amp H.B.C. fuse necessary
L 6 or 7 amp H.B.C. fuss necessary
N Normal opsrâtion is at 1 20v to g¡ve 2850.K

when requLod lamp mãy be operatod at
185v 10 give 3400'K.

371

ln ¡he interest of salery lsngslen Halogen låmps abovo
130v râting should håvo a separate hish bÌeakins
cåpacity fuso in the circuil. See speciäl lealures
column for individual lamp requiromenis.
* These nBw caia¡ogue numbers should now be used
since they ¡eplace the prev¡ous series numbers âs
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Photo- Flashbulbs
Full exposure data ¡s pr¡nted on every
flash carton.
Some features of Thorn Photo-Flashbulbs.
Blue Dot. The famous blue dol is a sensitive
chemical on the inside of each Thorn Tlashbulb to lell
Vou it's in perfect condition. Any defect lurns the
dot p¡nk.

Zirconium F¡ll¡ng. The use of zirconium foÌl
enables Thorn to pack more ìight inlo less space thus
giving greâter economy, greater efficiency and
f lexibility.
Precision Manufacture. Dependabìlity is of prime
imporlance in flash photography. With Thorn you can
be sure of consislenl h¡gh quality. thanks to
precision manufacture and rigorous tesl standards.
Super AGl B Flashbulbs will work to perfection
with a reflector only 2 inches in diameler. A must for
the'm¡niature'enthusiast. Many cartons can easily be
carried in the pocket - so much more convenient.

Atlas Tru-Flash Type 1BlMazdaflash MF'l B
S ¡f¡cation
Class
Colour of

Peak l¡ght output (megalumens)

B lue' - 
zsoo /--\ z

fffiì E

lffild
VV >
ìf

0.45
Time to peak (m. secs) 13

3-45
ax,

Mmwrall length (mm)_ 40 5
Bulbs per pack 5

Bulbs per outerõontaim 2OO

Colour code

Atlas Mini-Flash Super AG1 B/Mazdaflash
Super AG1 B
Specif ication
Class MF

Colour of bulb
Total 7500

output
to

Duration above å peak (m. secs) 15
Voltage range 3-45
Max-buluã¡ilnãtlmm- ._- 

1'1 .9

ti¡rcqall lmgth (mrn) 33.S 
'

Bulbs per pack
Bulbs per outer conta¡ner 200
Colour code

Atlas Photo-Flash M3 and Mazdaflash M3
Specif ication
Class lvl

Colour of bulb Cleâr
Total '16000

output 1.0
to

Durat¡on above å peak (m. secs)
Voltage range 3-45
lVu".¡u]O_¿,uT"tq (.t) n 

-
lvlax, ovãiãll lensth (mnù 46

Colour code

MILLISECONDS

MILLISECONDS

Bl ue

5

ffi

@)
U

Øz

lJ
(J
U

zU
lJ

ou

B lue

372
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atlas mazda
Flashcubes

Simple Io fiÌ on the camera - simple to remove, either
manuaìly or by automalic ejection. ancJ only jusl warm
lo the touch ¿lter four bulbs have been fireâ.'The
plastic cube itself acts ds a protective shield for
each bulb.
The blue safety dot is visible through the side of the
Flashcube and provides a check ag;inst the
acc¡dental use of a bulb which mù be faulty.
The precision made base ensures correct loóation on
the camera: enabling posit¡ve contact and automatic
rolatron ol the fldsllcube. Four mtntature blue bulbs.
smaller in size lhan an AG1B, are enclosed in a
plastic cube complete witlt a precision reflector for
each rndrvtdual bulb
Flashcubes may be used wtth suitably clesigned
cameras and adaptors, with X synchronrzation at
slìutler speeds up to 1 /60 second and at all shulter
speeds wtth M synchronizatior.

f.5

10
o

U)

J
Uoz
()

MILLISECONDS

Exposure Data

ASA
Fjlm Speed

12
to
13

100 160 320
to to to

1 25 200 500

25 40
to to
32 64

DIN 10 15 11
lo to to
12 16 19

21 23 26
to to io
22 24 2A

Shutter
Sync

Shutter
Speed GUIDE NOS.

X 1/25-1/30 32 50 64 1OO 140 2OO

X or M 1/50-1/60 22 36 45 72 90 140

1 /100-'t/125 .18 28 36 56 72 110

1/2OO-1/3OO 15 24 28 45 56 90

Specification
Class MF
Colour of bulb B lue

output cand le sec.) ZUUU

Time to
130000 --

24.5

half
range

odler
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